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Price for March Milk Finall led rice for Marc ilk Finally Settled at $1.90 
ese 

a 

_—ititi‘(*ésCSC‘éRRestuit’ of AAccttion by State 
New Milk License Issued 41 New Supporters to the Department 

for Detroit Sales Area . | Milwaukee Co-op Producers | Several meetings were held with 
Oi citceneas foe ne Detrcit the distributors in an ae ar- m icense for the oit, ‘ t ice for fluid milk the Mich., sales area was signed by Sec- eet Bic Klug, ea on oe ery ath of March. Saeko 

retary of Agriculture Henry A. Wal- S y o71 Ne ieee OLmeL Es keeat The distributors who have been lace which became effective on April Th Ox oie Sta DR 2B agreeing on a price and paying that 1 at 12:01 a, m. Copies of the license eo, A. Kern, Sta. D, R. 2, Box price in full and promptly, were re- 
may be obtained from the chief hear- 1200, Milwaukee luctant to agree on a price until the i i Irving Fieck, 80, Milwaukee, R. 1 out 0 ae ree onialD y ing clerk, United States Department ig Fieck, So. waukee, K. 1, were assured that it was a price that 
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. Box 327 all buyers would have to pay, not in L, J. Killivs, Waukesha, R. 4, Box 42 1, UY’ Peed Evidence to sustain the new li- #34 schwarts So. Milwaukee, R, 1, /ithographed paper called stock, but 
cense was obtained at a hearing held Box 128 Wet poe) hats i. ee pees ane nese the 
at Pontiac, Mich., on March 5, 6 , ns wentie 0 e mon ollowing 
and 7. are eens establishes prices Borge ener, So. Milwaukee, R. date of delivery. 
to producers only without naming U Because the department of agri- 
resale prices to consumers. The mar- ae Ae, Ble D, R. 1, Box culture and markets had not been 
ket will operate on a base and sur- Geor, Ballbach, Jr, Sta. D, R. 2 able to check the dealers records, our plus plan with producers receiving a ore 1199 Milwaukee sore hoard did not have definite informa- 
blended price for all delivered base Fred Hei deri h, So, Milwaukee, R. 1 tion on payments by some of the milk and Be surplus price for a Box 484 So oo") buyers. 
in excess of base. A market ad- ‘ ; A price of $1.90 per hundred was ministrator is to be appointed by the pi Mt ye Se R1 agreed on providing the department 
coy upon recommendations Box 32 a ae ™ “of agriculture and markets had in- 
made by associations of producers : formed the board of directors not and others. Herman Tesnow, Carrollville later than March 25 on the payments i ., Walter Dittmar, So. Milwaukee id methods of telofalitdeal Under the license producers will Adolf Licht, Waukesha, R. 1, Box1s 2" me ae cr Pra ments ‘or all deal- receive a base price of $2.02 per hun- Joseph Hertelt, Caledonia, R. 1, availabl the information was not dredweight on class one milk of 3.5 Box 80 ae he oh nn ne the price 
ber cent butterfat content, subject to A, J, Fellner, Caledonia, R. 1 would be $1.85 per hundred. 4 differential of three cents per 100 Adoiph Rusch, Rockfield, R. 1 Several days later the department pounds for each point in the fat test ©, H, Schaffer, Waukesha, R. 7 of agriculture and markets said that above or below the standard. This John A. Jones & Son, Waukesha, % Price with a stipulation which in- is 17 cents more per hundred weight R. 5, Box 65 volved it, would not be sanctioned. 
than the producers received under Mrs, E. Mucklestone, Waukesha, Another conference was called and the former agreement and license.  R. 1 a price of $1.88 per hundred was 
This is about $1,200 per day more for Wm. E. Shepherd, Waukesha, R. 5 agreed on. d producers of milk for the area. The Hadley Stocks, Oconomowoc, R. 4 A week later the department of class two price under the new license Vick Bros. Pewaukee, R. 1 agriculture and markets announced is three and one-half times the aver- Frank Kreuser, Sussex, R. 1 that it had set the price at $1.90. 
age price of 92 score Chicago butter Ernest A. Fryda, Sussex, R. 1 We are more than pleased at this plus 3344 per cent plus 20 cents per John Meider & Son, Hartland, R.1 ction by the department for having hundred. The class three price will Seth C. Fox, Pewaukee, R. 1 set the price, enforcement of pay- be f. 0. b. country plants, while the Ayhertine Hanke, Waukesha, R. 4 ment will no doubt follow. class one and two price is based on Henry Meissner, Caledonia, R. 1, Two dollars per hundred would f. 0. b. dealers’ city plants, and will Box 152 suit us better and would he (Continued on page 7) (Continued on page 8) (Continued on page 2) 

Gridley Prices Luick Prices Layton Prices Sunshine Prices 
Pet. Price Pct. Price Pet. Price Pct. Price 

Fluid sales... . . 48.75 $1.90 | Fluid sales ..... 48.88 $1.90 | Fluid sales..... 48.66 $1.90 | Fluid sales... . . 56.44 $1.90 
Manufactured ... 29.98  .96 | Manufactured... 32.25  .96 | Manufactured... 35.12.96 | Manufactured .. . 21.24 6 
Outdoor relief ... 5.00 1.67] Outdoor relief... 5.50 1.67 | Outdoor relief... 7.17 1.67 | Outdoor relief... .72 1.67 

| Cream sales.....16.27 1.21] Cream sales..... 13.37 1.21 | Cream sales..... 9.05 1.21 | Cream sales..... 21.60 1.21 
Average price... 1.49 | Average price... 1.49 | Average price... 1.49 | Average Price... 1.54
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MILWAUKEE MILK period plan but start the test periods dering good service and still break 
PRODUCER on the Ist, 11th, and 2st, the Sun- even on their operating costs. 
Owned and Published by shine and Gehl companies employ While we certainly would not like 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE the two period system in which the to see hauling rates increased if any 
MILK PRODUCERS test period embodies fifteen days. way can be found to avoid this in. 

Cuas. F. Pace, eae Editor hae P. Sa crease, yet good service must be 
1633 N. Thirteenth St. aboratory Division. maintained so that the milk arrives 

lice see ee mee —_——_— at the receiving plants in as perfect 

Volume 7 APRIL, 1934 Number 1 It would seem to me as if this is condition as possible. 
———————_ an opportune time to begin to con- Possibly better co-operation on the 

Boarp or Diecrors sider our base problems of the fu- part of the shippers might result in 
Eowann, A. Haruno, President, Sta, D, R. 2, Box Mad pesca Hs is base a gelding cone beg in 4 our poet 

: ‘ ee will be the highest base of 1931, at were all milk placed on stands 
Sieiaie DaQuon eV ROE TNEIM (ere 3 39 and ’33 but from.all indications at the roadside any hauler could 

Wo, Kuntar, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. the base of the year 1936 will be operate for less money and that far- 
Gok DIRREN Storey Sear made in the base months of this year. mers after becoming accustomed to 
Joun Wick, R. 2, Menomonee Falls. While the making of this base is the change would benefit. Certain- 

Frev Kiussenponr, Waukesha, R. 7. very important to each shipper yet ly having large trucks traveling on 
Ep, Scumipt, R. 1, Box 38, Brookfield. it must always be borne in mind that private driveways tends to cut up 
cay eam ee 104, So. Milwaukee. it ig of no value to us as shippers to these driveways a great deal. In one 
Ausicia, Wioearin. Jan Rienfield: build up bases beyond our own needs _ large section of the milk shed all 
Cuuster Furtcwer, R. 3, Waukesha. or the needs of the market. Try to hauling is handled on that plan and 
———— ———_____————————— see that this new base made for the after more than two years of oper- 

Envered as secondclass manet, at the Post Office year 1936 is about what your own ation is proving very satisfactory. 
—— = uniform production may be and pos- It has reduced cartage rates with ex- 
Subscription......+..++++++.$1.00 Per Year sibly it will be closer to the fluid ceptionally good service. However, 
Ss o—o—o——————_ needs of the market. the cartage problem still remains one 

TESTING DATES AND PERIODS C. W. FLETCHER. between the shipper and the hauler. 

Often in the past producers have SPS ie. cea C. W. FLETCHER. 

complained to us that the dairy com- _ Just a short time ago the papers aS ees 
panies start their test period on a Were full of the profits dairies made The co-operative has on hand at 
different date than we do, but this is im fluid milk markets. All the agi- the plant at all times a supply of 
a mistaken idea. tators and politicians were running cheese that is available to the mem- 

There are two general systems in around in circles holding up their bers at cost. It is put up in about 

taking composites by the dairies, hands in horror over something they five pound bricks or in the longhorns 
some use two fifteen day periods of knew nothing about and cared less and can be obtained any time you 

a month while others split the month just so long as it made good pub- are at the office. This is a courteous 

into three ten day periods, the lat- licity. But the peculiar part of it service to our members and is not to 

ter being the most widely used. was that at that time we were mak- be construed to mean that we have 

Most companies using the three img money too. There were but few gone into the retail cheese business. 
period plan start the first test period distributors and the volume of milk C. W. FLETCHER. 

of a month on the 29th of the pre- handled per route was high. Col- ———. 
ceding month, running it to and in- lections were good and it was pos- AMENDMENTS TO FOUR NEW 

cluding the 8th of ee month, mee ov ay ape - ave some § ENGLAND MILK LICENSES 
he second period then begins on the ‘y good deals and still leave a sie 3 

oth and ah On the 16m aud! the profit created by volume and ef- AERA mL the pase aE 
last or third period runs from the ficiency. But business methods are New B ae a a Wall Ris aM ° 
19th through the 28th. distasteful to politicians so they ap- “dP. 2 ‘de ar aN nett RT. 

The reason for starting the periods parently felt as if it would be better SF Toyy ven eB Sas ee 
in the latter part of the previous to agitate this question and start up Li Be ite e ton y A y, Walle Bry. mA 
month is to give the laboratory lot of new dealers. This they did eae La eek “1 ie ol 
ample time to get their testing com- with The poeult Anas now tne miarast coe effective April 1. a A 

leted so that they can get their (8 80 of dealers and delivery “> . 
a rave in office Sromptly around Wagons that many of them are going ae oka Gisarial shenaes 
the first of the month. This insures broke through lack of volume and “eSpecting ‘hd terms 02 the Teens 

4 ‘ contained in the amendments which 
your getting your check on the 10th. none of the farmers are making 1 ad’ with’ legal 

‘At times there are changes made Money. Such are some of the won- Bre. pureby. concerned Wa eRe 
; | 5 derful results obtained b itati phraseology. Copies may be secured 
in starting and ending dates of test 4¢ esults obtained by agitation 4.1, the chief heart lerk, United 

periods due to holidays, a short © the part of impractical dreamers Sate De ao sere © ke ? tt e 
month like February or some other nd politicians. nee DeC e are, 

reason. nee write. are always C. W. FLETCHER. CMT Oe 
discussed by both our laboratory an ae eee Se, 

the dairy companies so that we can There are some rumors in the MARCH PRICE 
make our plans conform, thus insur- market relative to a possible hear- (Continued from page 1) 

ing our being there to sample when ing before the public service com- easy to get had not new dealers 

the new period begins. mission on the present rates charged entered the market with milk bought 

The companies using the 29th, 9th, for hauling milk to the market, it at a lower price and in some cases 
and 19th as starting dates are the being the contention of some haulers not paid for at all and disrupted 

Gridley Dairy Co., Luick Dairy Co., that increased costs of operation routes thus causing dealers to have 

and the Layton Park Dairy Co. The with in some cases decreased loads higher overhead expenses. _ 

Blochowiak, Wilke and Quality has created a situation that makes it No price for April fluid milk has 
Dairy companies use the three impossible for them. to continue ren- been agreed on.
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Processing Tax Even Exchange of Dollars 
Washington, D. C., March 30--The around 55% cents per pound or will the same proportion, and distribu- 

following statement was issued to- have to extend over a longer period. tors and manufacturers will not de- 
day by Charles W. Holman, secre- At this higher rate the yield of rev- crease their margins of operation. 
tary of the National Cooperative enue would be $149,961,8375, ap- The net result of this is that, just as 
Milk Producers’ Federation: ee, the amount required for in the eorahog program, the farmer 

mefit payments with no funds al- pays the tax. lar § ler the D . Teens a : 
Do Sirah cines Bowen my lowed for administrative expenses. “In addition to this even swap of 

’ ? b At this higher rate of tax dairy- dollars, these dairymen are giving 
‘(An analysis by states of the pay- men in each state will pay in process- up the market sale of milk products 

ment of processing taxes by dairy- ing taxes approximately the same . containing over 300 million pounds 
men and of the distribution of bene- amount as they receive in benefit of butterfat—a direct surrender of 
fit payments to dairymen under the payments provided they cooperate in from $75,000,000 to $100,000,000 in 
proposed A.A.A. dairy adjustment the plan. Wisconsin dairymen will cash income, with no chance of get- 
program reveals that in every state pay out $18,560,000 and get back ting it back unless the program is 
the process will be practically an $18,570,000; New York dairymen successful in raising the price for the 
even exchange of dollars. _ will exchange $12,201,000 for $12, products they have left to sell by 
“According to A.A.A. figures it is 210,000; Minnesota dairymen will 21% or 3 cents per pound of butter- 

planned that $150,000,000 will be pay $12,575,000 and receive $12,585,- fat content above what it would be 
used for benefit payments. If sales 000; Michigan dairymen will pay without the program, ‘The success 
are reduced by 10 per cent over 1932 $6,440,000 in taxes and receive $6,- which has attended the A.A.A. pro- 
as is proposed, a processing tax of 435,000 in benefits; and Iowa dairy- grams for corn and hogs, cotton, and 
five cents per pound of butterfat men will exchange $9,249,000 for wheat provides a poor incentive for 
content will not yield revenue suf- $9,240,000. Data for each state are such a gamble, particularly when the 
ficient to carry out the program. At shown in the table printed in this is- chances for success in dairying are 
five cents per pound the revenue sue. The dairymen themselves will admittedly slimmer than for any of 
would be only $133,299,000. In be forced to pay the tax because con- these other farm products.” 
order to bring in the $150,000,000 the sumers will not pay a higher price 

te of taxation will have to be without reducing their purchases in 5 en: : ee ; EAT MORE BUTTER 
SSS eee , Busy as bees was the Dairy Coun- 

PROCESSING TAXES AND BENEFIT PAYMENTS UNDER cil in Chicago, mailing out in pack- 
THE PROPOSED DAIRY ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM age lots of 500 to 3,000 each, attrac- 
Baveetiat Picposed tive stickers, “Butter—Increase the 
Brower te ys ae copes yea ee AAAeximaed lice and Decrease the Surplus,” and 

in 19324 a sal a Cit yeas) Estimated oe panel oe eelee Good Food Taste 
ion nl ion oo jon Procesting taxes tobe paid, payments for etter” to dining car superintend- 

Alsbama "ee Pr tae Te “ssidas - Seago" ieAsa00 ents of railroads. Some 10,000 stick- 
pete ne ane ine wat ; 896,500 1.007.488 1,005,000 ers are now being used by 11 rail- 

Goloradon 180 ae 3e3° tegen Staag'son —tazoton9 © TO8dS operating in 41 states. Re- 
Connecticut 21.2 212 19.08 954,000 1,078,250 1,080,000 quests for more stickers are coming 

Fiorda” 3 % eat 840,500 349313 345,000 in daily to the Dairy Couneil offices. 
Yoane aie aie ae 1,422'000 -1,588'780 —-«1,606000 ©‘ CO-operating with the Hat-More- 

ee eH EGE TUES TBS88% | Butter eampaign to help decrease the 
Iowa 182.7 18.27 164.43 R221;500 9.240.188 9,240,000 surplus and stabilize the price of dai- 
Kentucky 338 388 ate iae'oon —ises'zgo —«sisego00 TY Products, dining car superintend- 
Louisiana 10.4 1.04 2.36 468,000 { 526,500 i $38,900 ents are using these stickers on their 

Marviana 346 348 aes 1,107,000 «11245375 —« 1,245,000 «Gaily menus to call the attention of 
Massachusetts 244 2.44 21.96 1,098,000 1,235,250 1,230,000 their patrons to the fact that the 
Michigan 127.2 12.72 114.48 5,724,000 6,489,500 6,435,000 aes hef: butter i I 
Minnesota 248.4 24.84 228.56 11178000 12,875,280 12,886,000 dining car chefs use | utter in cook- 

Missourt 1008 16.06 90.54 4ig27/000 6,093,875 5,200,000 ing, and to the delicious flavor that 
Montana 18.5 1.96 17.55 3 eeie08 aeeunee * 980,990 butter imparts to their dishes. This 
Nobeaee ue a HY 139800 Tee 9s8 "160000 i8 also good publicity with the pas- 
New Hampshire 12.5 1.25 11.25 562,500 632,813 $80,000 + =sengers. 
New Jersey 224 2.24 20.16 1,008,000 1,184,000 1,140,000 
Now York: eno 2ene 216:80 10,845,000 12,200'626 —12,2904000 eae ee 
cra gro ie SHES EER “GE OWS ON DNORRASE 
ote. a a A ade Gedaavay | Tes tte naiber 
Ct ae ai. ee. HR RUE UE SE a ee wept toe mile 

Rhode Island at a 4.23 "211,500 237,938 "240/000 years old which are kept for milk 
CORR hohe ARIE cog ERY GUT, Si Ta Mae Untied Stes 
Tennessee ana 3.14 28.26 i4tso00 1,689,628 © 1'5g0,000 © Teached_an alte high record at 
ae fe HHH BRE SERRA SRR, 26,062,000, anys, -Profensor MC. 
Vermont 48.7 4:37 43.83 2,191,500 2468487 2,460,000, Bond of the department of agricul- 

Seen eee ate ty ere eee ne inaresse of nearly four es rginia 5 * ye , " ' 
Wi i 7 . 501,500 564, 570, i ; Waconmin tht aeHT HIGGS TORESERSOSAED USEUG82 Der cent above the previous year, he 

Total 2962.2 206.22 2665.98 $13,299,000 $149,961,876 $160,000,000 says. The largest increase occurred 
1 Figures released by A.A.A. Press Release 2242-34, March 29, 1934. in the west north-central states, in- 
2 A reduction of 10 per cent over 1932. : fs ’ + Rate necessary to raise $150,000,000. cluding Iowa and Minnesota.
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. ing a product of such vital import- Proposed Production Control Program = ine'it'the dict as is milk, Ne one 
‘ e asserts that too much milk is being 

of the Asgricultural Adjustment produced. Thousands of children are 
suffering from mea raen because 

aa . the consumption is inadequate. To 
Administration Analyzed offset the adverse effect of this pro- 

1. Neither the dairy farmers nor production in the United States in Acs plane to spend $8,000,000 ee 
the consuming public favor forcing 1933 was approximately 102 billion distribution of milk to under- 
a shortage in the domestic milk sup- pounds. The net surplus, therefore, nourished children; $5,000,000 to 

ly in the United States. is very insignificant. . OF anir ply t : : y insig finance the transfer of dairy cows 
2. This program will not result in Reducing production at this time from areas having a surplus of milk 

any net gain in income to the dairy- and forcing a shortage in the milk to subsistence farms where milk is 
men as a whole. supply will force consumers in the not available for home consumption: 

8. Any net gainsinincometoany United States to use less of the most and $5,000,000 for eradication of bo- 
branch or group of producers will healthful food in their diet. It will vine diseases. Hach of these projects 
be offset by losses to other groups. also retard the trend toward a high- is well planned. But their combined 

4. Fair administration of the pro- er consumption of dairy products effect upon our vast industry with 
gram will be impossible at a reason- thus working to the detriment of its 26,000,000 cows and its annual 
able expense. me welfare and of dairy ne eee of ie eee pounds 

‘ —the most constructive type of agri- of milk per year would seem incon- 
Peg eke Pabhy vives Foes culture in the United States—in the sequential. Aside from its adminis- 
a Shortage in the Domestic Milk long run. Butter consumption in the trative complexities, over which the 
Supply in the United States. United States now averages only A.A.A, is properly concerned the 

Should the supply of milk be re about 18 pounds per capita per year milk program appears to be merely 
duced: cousau: Saar Dalawored and as compared with approximately 30 another turn in the cycle of unco- 
the dovelo Heat GE Ra HORE HER” pounds in Canada. Dietitians in the ordinated and inconsistent adjust- 

portant aariselineal industry be re- department of agriculture state that pine through which we are spin- 
tarded, when production iss not the Ua eare from now the COE an DOT ae 
root of the problem, when consump- gf dairy products in the United Surplus production is not the oe : States should be doubled if popula- d ‘ tion is now far too low and when Henctrend ti dif fundamental cause of the drastically 
large quantities of foreign dairy (00 ‘ends continue and it we are reduced income to dairy farmers. 

i : to reach what they call ‘‘a liberal $ roducts and substitutes for dair:; sot? ‘ ‘ . . The emergency in 1933 was not due P a Y diet.’? Forcing a ‘shortage is a direct ‘ products are brought in every year? jackward st 8 f f enhance much to the fact that production 
The annual surplus of dairy prod- gimstion Pt US was seriously out of line for the year 

ucts in the United States is only '™°C¥?- as a whole but more to the fact that 
about one billion pounds of. milk , The attitude of the consumers on during three months of the year an 
equivalent or approximately 1 per forcing a shortage of dairy products uncontrollable surplus developed 
cent of the annual production and in the United States is expressed in which demoralized the market. Con- 
yet this program calls for the volun- Nn editorial appearing in the Wash- trol of seasonal surpluses and the 
tary reduction of 10 per cent. Cold ington Post on March 23, 1934, from elimination of some of the unfair 
storage holdings at the end of the which the following excerpts are practices on the markets where dairy 
present milk year (April 1) promise quoted: products prices are determined 
to be between one and two billion “‘Every home in the country will would be infinitely more valuable to 
pounds of milk equivalent. The net be affected by the A.A.A.’s plan to dairymen. 
import balance of dairy products in reduce milk production and increase Dairy farmers also consider it 
1933 was approximately 400 million prices... it is impossible to consider grossly unfair that cheese, casein 
pounds of milk equivalent. Milk producers only in a program cover- and oils and fats. are permitted to 

——————— 

A Big B | % ig Bargain ... That Saves 80% of 
e 

Pn gaeece, Your Fencing Costs 
sy i ' ny f In proportion to the savings it makes for you, 

- e on the Gengler Fencing Unit is an outstanding bar- 
anaemia se bse cls, gain at $29.50. It eliminates expensive gates and 

a) > 7 - ta i uses only one barbed fencing wire instead of four 
¥ 3a a, or five. Posts may be set fifty feet apart. Sold on 

wy M?, @ money back guarantee. Write for complete 
\, as a details. ‘ 

N ° SUDAN CRASS E. J. GENGLER MFG. CO. 
Cattle are content to look at green corn and sudan grass. Phone Hilltop 9526-J-4 STATION F Milwaukee, Wis. 

<i eee cremains cite iia liad eninieniane 
TT
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come in from foreign markets to payments will get any part of this base period. He enters into a con- 
undermine the consumption of do- tax money returned to them. Dairy tract with the secretary to reduce 
mestic dairy products and then they farmers who pay processing taxes his sales to 850 ewts. For this 150 
are asked to reduce sales because but are not eligible for benefit pay- cwts. he receives $1.50 per cwt. or 
domestic consumption has fallen off. ments face an immediate reduction $225. On the remaining 850 ewts. he 
If production is to be limited to do- in income. pays a processing tax of 20 cents per 
mestic requirements the domestic This reduction in income will ¢wt. or a total tax of $170. His gain 
market should be amply protected. foree many dairymen to cooperate 80 far is $55 but he loses the price 

2. This Program will not Result with the secretary against their bet- he would have received for the 150 
in any Net Gain in Income to the ter judgment, when to do so means ewts. he reduces, which in any case 
Dairymen as a Whole. to disrupt their feeding program and Would have been at least $150 or 

Where is the gain when producers * destroy whatever economic bal- Pee ne aan) ee 
pay the tax and then get it back nce in farm management and re- wuenetons We tmreen #700) ans €250 08 
when consumers pay higher prices -lationship to crop and_ livestock the transaction unless the price of 
but eat less butter, and when manu. ¢Dterprises which they have been his remaining 850 ewts. is raised. 

fatturers and distHbutors will eon. ble to build up through years of The raising of this price will still be 
tinue to charge the same margins?  °*Perimentation. aes angent Upon 4 ae on mer 

The allotment orincinle ia not ap: Cost of distribution and of manu- ‘ting agreement for which this pro- 
the allotment principle is not ap: ‘ : ducer is already paying in another 

plicable to dairy products in the facture will probably be increased. Wa 
same manner in which it has been This is particularly true for butter, y- : , 
applied to wheat, cotton and other Cheese, ete. which products are The program is grossly unfair to 
farm products because the demand made in relatively small plants de- the millions of small dairy farmers, 

for dairy products is essentially dif- Pendent on volume to a considerable still growing in number, who will not 
ferent. Consumers will pay no more extent for economical operation. be eligible for benefit payments 
in total expenditures for a small sup- Their volume will be decreased by either because they cannot establish 

ply of dairy products than they will the reduction in sales and also by the adequate sales records or because 
for a large supply. When the price fact that the processing tax will their productive units are so small 
goes up consumers tend to reduce definitely retard the trend away that they cannot economically re- 
purchases proportionately. For ‘fom home-churning of butter. This duce production by the amount pre- 

wheat, cotton and some other farm Will be a serious blow to small co- scribed in the program. A recent 
products the gross returns for a operative creameries and con- study by the bureau of agricultural 
smaller crop are actually larger than enseries. economies indicates that 33 per cent 
for a larger crop, but this is not so Overhead costs of production will of the milk cows in this country are 
with dairy products. This is par- Temain the same and any savings in ™ poe of five cows or less and that 
ticularly true with respect to butter feed or labor costs will probably be 2-5 per cent of the milk is produced 
and other manufactured products, offset by the fact that the bree By ee aoe ee in ay 

* 1 ¢ estroys any opportunity for dairy- ) 
day seat im Seine rereaun, men to expand or contract their i hee ey Herds. This study 

ate reduction in consumption does OPerations as pasture or weather eanenerd toa Hie ane in he 
not immediately result when prices conditions might otherwise permit. ie ‘ ei pe Pe less “a 

are forced higher. This program does 3. Any Net Gains in Income to Tpend to a sneer etd took nae 
not contemplate that the supply of Any Group of Producers will be Off- ture for feed "Thess data Tndieate fluid milk will be changed; hence, set by Losses to Other Groups. clearly that. dairymen with these 
in this program alone there will be _ Should we hurt one group of pro- small herds will find it extremely 
no justification for higher prices for ducers for a chance to give some qj ; . 4 . K A u difficult if not impossible to econom. 
fluid milk. slight help to another group? Should ically reduce sales by the prescribed 

The provesaing tax will be kee ue anal’ Shy ta be Penalized! amount. 
directly out of the price receive ould areas where production is al- Z ‘ 

the produced: This statement y ready controlled be forced to reduce ‘a as ae more important that 
based on the recognized fact that even further? __ these ne ener Ne do not 
distributors will not reduce the mar- The only chance for any group of een eae field i . retary 
gin on which they operate unless dairymen to receive net gains in in- def ert y etary eu ean 
they are forced to do so and upon come from this program will be & fhe Hi at ae St che: ‘he Ral 
the fact that the consumers of but- through the fact that many dairy a h 18 of Fiseae a e ye . t i i 
ter and other manufactured dairy farmers will be forced to pay the tax a ug d ah pe anadOr, Wy: “8 5 ee 
products will not pay a higher price but will not be eligible for benefit ‘ cae 4 trees iC “4 
without immediately reducing their payments or through the fact that 5 rs ee Pen haTe : ap aoreaite ‘fu 

purchases. For fluid milk, the only almost the entire reduction in sales ° ‘dn een if oF we at en “b o nf 
case where consumers will pay a _ will be reflected in the supply of i ug ani By nae aoe si ne 
higher price without reducing pur- milk for manufactured products. In aah vile i at ae Be aa 
chases, the tax will not be in a con- any case the gain to one group of iy ce anal le e will be Ne 2 
venient unit which can be passed on dairymen is at the expense of an- ae it f sre id ee oe op 
to the consumer. Consumer prices other group. ee seattnain herd or nae hae cath 

for fluid milk normally change one —_ Prices for fluid milk will still de- org to go into dairying and defeat 
cent per quart whereas this tax is pend upon local conditions because 4, 2 
equivalent to approximately one-half the benefit payment is not as high as oe 
cent per quart. the price received for this class of The program does not recognize 

This means that the income of milk and there will not be any re- that in many regions, particularly in 
dairy farmers will be reduced by the duction in fluid milk supply. Sup- fluid milk areas, milk production is 
amount of the tax and that only pose for example a fluid milk pro- now under control and has atready 

those farmers who receive bénefit ducer sold 1,000 cwt, of milk in the been reduced in line with the falling
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off of consumption in these areas. of milk this means that dairymen of beef. cattle and dairy farmers 
The entire program, in fact, at- who are members of cooperative as- and also by a national conference of 
tempts to place the whole problem sociations both fluid milk and butter cooperative leaders in dairy market- 
of commercial milk production on a which keep proper sales records, will ing embodies principles of produc- 
national basis and to destroy the or- receive unfair treatment. tion contro) which obviate all of the 
ganization of production in local Enforcement of the sales contracts disadvantages of the program pro- 
areas. No one can deny that some wij] he even more difficult. The posed by the A.A.A., and a program 
degree of local and regional organiz- problem is basically different and Which at the same time will control 
ation is absolutely essential to the more complicated than the enforce- the production of dairy products and 
welfare both of consumers and of ment of acreage reduction has been insure price recovery as rapidly as 

producers. with other commodities. Only the consumer purchasing power will 
=epense eee te a Neale’ ane Pethe ential points in this pro Should cooperative dairymen bear SIGHT. Wy eee ae oe death aie 4h follows: e the brunt of the entire program? Are A. A. with other commodities and 1. Protection of the American 

we to pay another premium on dis- with marketing agreements for fluid markets for dairy products and the honesty? Will all processing agen- milk indicates that enforcement control of substitute products. cles act as government policemen? oui he very liberal and that where 2. The immediate elimination of 
Actual sales records for individual proof of violation is inconclusive or bovine diseases, including tuber- farmers are available only in fluid cannot be checked without difficulty culosis and Bang’s, the cost to be 

milk areas and in parts of the cream- the administration will give the pro- borne by proper state and federal 
ery and condensery areas. For many ducer the benefit of any doubt. @Ppropriations. 
dairymen both large and small there Again in this case dairymen who are 3. Surplus removal and control are no real records. This means that members of cooperative marketing OPerations under cooperative indus- 
in many cases the basis which farm- associations will be forced to abide tty control and the disposal of sur- ers will use to reduce their sales will by the contract because the records pluses through relief or non-commer- 
be their own estimates or guesses. will be easily available to the goy- cial channels. When this is the case farmers over- ernment. 4, A financial assessment on estimate rather than run the risk of | The only conclusion with respect dairy farmers only to the extent 
cheating themselves. It is said that to administration is that if anything necessary to sustain losses on the in one midwestern state 80 per cent approaching fairness is attained an Surplus control operations. % of the wheat farmers in the state intolerable number of persons must 5. A far-reaching program in- signed contracts to reduce their be employed and a heavy expense in- Volving land classification and the 
wheat acreage and yet when the curred. Members of cooperative Purchase of sub-marginal and mar- acreages which they reported were marketing associations will undoubt- ginal land by the government. totaled they had agreed to reduce on edly be discriminated against both in _ National Cooperative Milk 120 per cent of the wheat land in the determining sales bases and in en- _ _____Producers Federation. _ state. It is impossible from the forcement. 
standpoint of practicability, as well ee 
as bad polities, to check individual The program which the National LS | “contracts. All estimates, both hon- Cooperative Milk Producers Federa- CTs est and dishonest, must be cut down tion adopted and presented to the Rage J in He same Fee any ili is A.A.A. on December 5, 19338, and {|| simply a@ premium on dishonesty which has been since approved by a which cannot be avoided. In the case national meeting of cepesientatives jh rd ad y) Uf CH ; “Ta ee —_ ——— Se 

a» » Cream Cte wre. rea a [ae 

" @ParatOrs in the Shadow of 
oid SE STE NNN » TUBERCULOSIS 

i When you need @ new cream separa- 12,000 Wisconsin people are esti- 
‘ty tor or a part for your old one write, mated to be suffering from tubercu- 

telephone or call at the... losis. Their families live in the Fr shadow of the disease bertes ee 
” culosis is usually spread b ect ¥ ‘ De Laval Sales Agency contact from ee pew to igbee 

» 239 East Avenue South WAUKESHA, Is there any tuberculosis in your 4 1 Telephone 604-4 wis, family? Take no chances! Let Your 
X Pe: _ Doctor Decide. 
es. .) Ce ; = 

J. R. WILLIAMS Sanaa ee oe eee a 
eee see renenenesssieenspnassineasetsninsjsisemaspinnnsneans 1018 N. Jefferson ot. Milwaukee, Wis, a a SSS
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NEW MILK LICENSE ISSUED tributors. In doing so he may retain tor may waive the collection of pay- 
FOR DETROIT SALES AREA the services and facilities of the lead- ments in the stated amounts for any 

(Continued from page 1) ing cooperative association. An ad- delivery period if he finds it possible 
be the average price for milk paid justment fund must be maintained or advisable, and he may accept 
by the Michigan Producers Dairy for all distributors by the adminis- lower rates as well in his own discre- 
Co. for deliveries made at their coun- ‘trator. The distributor is debited tion. In furnishing non-members of 
try plants in the same period. Noth- with amounts he is obligated to pay the cooperative with market ser- 
ing under the straight milk value of for all milk purchased according to vices, the administrator is allowed to 
92 score Chicago butter will be per- classes of resale, and he is credited select any suitable agency capable 
mitted as payment in class three, with amounts paid farmers for de- of performing the work properly. 
however. livered base milk and milk in excess The producers are subject to the 

Milk produced for sale in Detroit of base. The balance left is either usual health regulations of Detroit 
comes from a 90 miles radius. The Paid to or by the market ad- and its suburbs in regard to quality 
population served in the area is ministrator. and standards of milk supplied. 

about 2,000,000 Li ie and about “ The ee se lenepers ye asso- 
14,500 producers deliver an average ciation or the market administrator 

of 45,000,000 pounds per month. In to check weights and tests of milk WANT DEPARTMENT 
1933 the average surplus above cash reported by dealers is assured by the 
sales of whole milk was 28 per cent license. Transportation charges on RATES CENTS PER WORD 
for that part of the supply vroduced delivered base milk at country re- Minimum Charge—$1.00, 

by members of the leading co- ceiving stations operated by dealers |} ,,it_ computing amount of remit, 
operative association. are ee ied in the wanted published ander Blind Ad- 

The trend of surplus above actual license. These vary from 14 cents ¥ 
delivered sales to cones for the per 100 pounds at Cherry Hill, Flat lade Kaden eee: waSTnal 
last four months of recent years was Rock and Farmington, to 27 cents cover) povtage lin sending satires ica 
18 per cent for 1929, 40 per cent for at Litchfield, Homer, Deckerville, REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY 
1931 and 28 per cent for 1933. How- Ovid and Hillsdale. _ONDER. 
ever, records indicate that this does New producers are permitted to ETA: - 
not represent the full amount of sur- come on the market under the 90 day are nay, ilies culsoneuden grauserine 

plus produced in the area because clause. Farmers who have not been $VinS oh rast Wollenzien. Boone omnes, 
many farmers reduced their de- selling milk for distribution in De- County Highway Xx, 
liveries on account of market adjust- troit longer than 90 days before the ———Siivnana MACHINE ROBBEN 
ments in base required in relation to license date may dispose of their For All Makes of Milkers 
actual sales. Apparently distribu- milk on permits through the market At Nearly Halt Price 
tors handle from 25 to 65 per cent of administrator but they will receive Bee aot AAliDia ating callearan: bettas 
all current surplus milk, varying ac- only the surplus manufactured milk faster gnllking. «Allowance pane Fey 
cording to season and price. Pro- price for the first 90 days. ing machine equipment. Write for 
ducers, through their own plants Deductions to pay the market ad- Dee Aah ieceny) (eteuine namie (OF 
handle the balance. There are about ministration expense and for render- RITE-WAY PRODUCTS CO., 
180 distributors, and 150 producer- ing uniform market services and pro- Dept. ©, 4000 N. Tripp Avenue, Chicage 

distributors of small volume on the tection against bad accounts are ing ———————e—OwOwOWOWOWW9?O99M* 
market. ee cluded. All producers are required ; 

Distributors under the.license are to pay three-fourths of one cent SAVE A ae 
required to buy only from producers toward the market administrator’s MONEY @ ai aa. 1 

with established bases and from office, including producer-distribu- at aa) tg a’ 
wae, who authorize them to permit tors ot daily eles oa above the ON ms 4 em : 

eductions to be made to support the specified limits. Non-members of the 
general market plan. Books and Michigan Milk Producers Associa- HARNESS... buy Wabk 

records of dealers must be open to tion will pay not to exceed 214 cents Your FREE, copy of , 1084, harness 

examination to verify reports. Bonds per 100 pounds in a fund to be used harness patho ath ait Buckle 

are required from distributors with- to secure for them similar market site AM aoaut NEM IMPROUED: cn 
in 80 days, not in excess of the pur- benefits and services as those pro- ALUMINUM HAMES . lightest and ii 

chase value of milk in two successive vided for the members of the co- VALUE abiveraste COLLAR. Be Ed 
delivery periods. The market ad- operative association by reason of So rite today. eo 
ministrator may waive the bond re- like payments which they make to Departnene 4a te Sinweukos, Wiss OB 
quired with suitable evidence of a their own treasury. The administra- as 

dealer’s solvency. Distributors are 
also ae to observe ble ————————_ 
tions which have arisen under the 
former ee even became effec- S A F E T y! ! 
tive August 23, : 

lali . g SAFHTY for your deposits r prime consideration. 
Regular delivery period reports 0.8, Government suyatriton of Fadersh Reserve Members plus 

are mauled Ot Cae jnelad over 
ing all distributors whose daily sales 
Seam their own farms exceed 250 $300,000,000.00 

pounds of milk-or its equivalent or in assets of the Wisconsin Bankshares Corporation makes your 
who buy from or sell milk to other selection of this bank as your depository a wise choice. 

‘distributors. ‘From. these reports the 
market administrator must compute BADGER STATE BANK 
‘the blended price for milk represent- W. Fond du Lac and W. North Avenue at N. 21st Street 

ed'by delivered base and the price of Milwaukes's Largest Outlying Bank 

excess milk, to be pridbdld:
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| | A GOOD DAIRY cow The cost of repl. i placement is low- New Supporters To qualify as “good,” a cow must ered because fewer heifers must be 
not only produce milk and butterfat Taised to maintain the herd, both in 
satisfactorily, but she must also pro- ize and quality. (Continued from page 1) duce good calves regularly. Further- 

Bayard, J, Hou, Onledonia, B. 1, me, hema do thet tings over eee ox 
Wilke Bros., Caledonia, R. 1, Box 79 Such a cow produces milk at a vies Mae a “ a i ig Tenner, Caledonia, R. 1, fie de TNE ee ce tae ome ox ; 30H Parmle Overhead expenses and labor costs +#=——==—=—=————,. Box 139 y, Hales Corners, R. 2, -emain about the same whether the These Are Tested Recipes: Te d , Colgate, R. 1 production is low or high and are onard Timm, , BR. Carro Nick Zindl, Pewaukee, R. 2, Box 84 ‘istributed over more pounds of Conran. 
Geo. J. Becker, Sussex, R. 1 The cost of roughage for every in eupe Raymond Eichstaedt, Pewaukee, R.2 hundred pounds is less because the 3 cups mae elle HORROR wWhester R. Hext, Sussex, Box 112 same amounts of roughage are fed 1 teaspoon salt : 
‘Miek Beno, Waukesha, R. 7, Box 79 to all cows in the same herd regard- § tablespoons melted butter Joseph Adams, Sussex, R. 1 less of milk production, Beat the eggs slightly, add the carrot 

Tested bang aih oes en a eee ish, place on a rack in a 
a Pan of hot water, and bake in a mod- FARM AND MARKET PRICES FOR MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS fo cucyo, {0 Bbout one hour, or until 

PRICES PAID PRODUCERS, WISCONSIN some eee tee ane ee Turnips may be used in the same wa: 
. oe Milk Prices by Uses. (ewt.) eee canoes * * a 

en For For Bycon- Market  Butterfat Scalloped Liver and Potatoes qa cheese butter denseries milk (pound (serves four) rrr Ee eee die ee oe UBOUND). Year $ $ $ $ $ 7 1 pound beef liver, sliced thin , 1 quart thinly sli AGI sc ayecce MO AG) BS rag ste aeagdl hat wag 1 small onion, mince °°" TOMS sds een 111 1.08 1.39 1.42 27.1 1% cups milk 1912 ......... 1.30 1.41 1.24 1.45 1.46 30.6 are ana wepuer, W913 sess. 188 131 1.29 1.52 1.57 32.6 a ablepouhs beseu te oe tae etl 1.30 1.21 ; ; 
1915 ......... 1.80 1,30 1.20 137 143 303 lightly inthe bacon fat. “Place a'iayer 19161 6 Gels abe 1.60 1.42 1.63 1.60 34.9 Gf, the Taw potatoes ina greased baking 1917 ......... 214 292 185 937 931 453  {ish, sprinkle with salt and pepper, add 1918. ...,)- 268 S58 890. B78 * gag geo’ tinue antl all eye Goes Cine DOUG e etis ua 1288 OTT 2.50 3.16 3.46 64.9 should be of potatoes. Pour on the 1920 ........, 2.60 2.30 2:58 2.84 3.23 62.9 run gcover and bake for one hour in WA eNO NOR 7a ep} 6p ate Samy ane e,ciee, (REO Gearecs a). or ie ys te : 5 ; until the potatoes are tender. At the f ; i 1.62 1.72 1.83 39.0 last, remove the cover and allow the 1923 ......... 2.09 2.02 1.97 2.29 2.38 46,8 Potatoes to brown on top. MO ceases Oe 1.57 1.76 1,84 2.18 43.6 ens 1925 secs, 1.90 1.89 1.87 2.04 2.08 46.3 Macaroon Cream Roel 1.81 1.86 2.04 2.25 45.7 (eeryeg Tei) MOET nett all 2.05 2.02 2.24 2.34 50.3 % box gelatine, or ‘ WEBB e erica er aS 2.02 2.04 2.298 2.39 51.5 1 tablespoon granulated gelatine 1929 ......... 205 188 193 212 2 ae ae ae aaa a8 : 98 . 43 48.7 2 cups scalded milk oe 6 1.49 1.54 1.69 2.12 38.8 Yolks of three eggs ice i 1.07 1,12 1,25 1.58 28.7 ie assbecn salt 

ec DO ele ee ¥: . 
% a ar 1998 .....0... 97 a i i ia ane yp Grated macaroons Mater ga ‘83 ‘34 Li i ate co Be ci, Bt ee Bk? TR e nte Maa Mar. ....... 79 72 16 (84 1.09 19.0 and salt. Add the gelatine and stir un- ROM ‘87 ‘90 ‘39 93 lu 20.0 til it dissolves. Strain into a pan set in 

May 22.22) (97 95 90 1.02 1.21 $8.0' ‘ine aera oe nee, we . 3 . * - un \* aun Shr G08: 1.01 95 1.08 1.25 24.0 Fold in stiffly beaten whiten Hone ns uly ....... 1,06 1,02 99 1.14 1.30 27.0 a mold, chill and serve garnished with Aug. ....... 1,03 97 96 114 1.32 9910) Teese Sept. eee 1.04 96 98 1.15 137 24.0 
OU eines i .98 99 Fé Nov. bce AEOB ‘97 98 iis ia 350 “Do cacti te ye tell a pro- ‘ae Cae ns 93 84 84 1.06 1.37 22.0 we tron a sradent ee 

$ 
“Oh, ight, have it your own PEN cevds 08 89 I tell it.” y Feb. ....... 1.08 100 6 108 139 250 ve Aue) tink ie i § : 38 i sk him what ‘it’ is, and if he 

i —Wisconsin Crop and Livestock Reporter. Gaon (WS. PRONOun, bei 6 DRECRADR., —Cornell Widow. 
f
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. "aL: . ow ae a oh As stated in the April issue no 
Meaning of Skimming’ Casts 4 36 New Supporters to the price had been made on March 26 
Undue Reflection on Skim Milk : for April fluid milk, At the confer- 
Dairy Chief Says We Waste Half the Milwaukee Co-op Producers ence on March 26, due to lack of in- 

Feed Used in Making Milk if We Emil Gastrow, Sussex, R. 1 formation on the progress of the De- 
ng : eae partment of Agriculture and Mar- 

Save Only the Butterfat aan ane a, ee : kets check on the dealers’ books, the 
“Centuries of skimming the cream eo. Wierl, Colga’ meeting was adjourned (subject to 

from milk has not only fixed in our John A. Kannenberg, Jackson, R, 1 call of the chairman) 
minds the idea that cream is the only: S€0. Hennes, Hubertus ‘ 
thing worth recovering from milk, Alva Brown, Sussex, R. 1, Box 148 : Be emit ae vets 
but unwittingly there has grown in. Samuel R. Holz, Colgate i ue ee Pane ae 
to our language the thought that Otto Eulert, Cedarburg, R. 1 ne yt soe er nae Bae SE 
‘skimming’ removes the good from Wm. Gronemeyer, Richfield it 1a b h 1d Pi acess erent 
anything and leaves a residue of John W. Kowalkofsk, Colgate Taw oeeege eee er : 
doubtful value.” Fred Stark, Pewaukee, R. 1 The directors met the distributors 

ie! xen t by 0. E. Reed A. C. Mielke, Sussex, R. 1, Box 33 on that day and argued all after- 

cnt ae tne Borearee Day Tnioy! MiB, Anno Schmetr, Mwonago, noon. Practically all of the payers B- ‘oute claime at it was impossible to 
try of the U. 8. Department of Agri- Gust Kaun, Sta. F, R. 12, Milwaukee have enough money to pay the pro- 
culture, before a meeting of the Herman Radschlag, Sta. F, R. 12, ducers if the fluid milk price was 
ee ee ay a ne in ah Milwaukee $1.90 per ewt. 

cago (April 19) might be said to John J. Frey, Sta, F, R. 12, Mil- The directors held out for $1.90 
it pubite cmee a Ae ille ieathe x a. ES epia per hundred for fiuid milk for roth 

i gar J. Hoe! ckfie! April and May. At seven o’clock a 
bishadts Way the cream line, Julius Loth, Hales Corners, R. 1 motion to set the fluid milk price for 

Tt is estimated that half the feed Herman J. Krause, Hales Corners, April at $1.90 and for May at $1.85 
we give the cow for milk production R. 2, Box 94 was agreed on without a dissenting 
goes for making the fat in the milk,” Walter F, Schrubbe, Pewaukee, R.2 vote. 
said Mr. Reed. “The other half goes Mrs, Mary Pope, Pewauke pa har 

for making the ie a) ign Vien Dudovick, Sta. F, R. 12, Box 
en we save only the fat from the 88, Milwaukee . . 

milk and throw the rest away, we Henry Feil, Colgate AAA and Extension Service 
are wasting half the feed used in Merlin 0, Gerken, Pewaukee, R. 2 Ready to Continue Study 
making the milk. No industry can Frank Golner, Pewaukee, R. 2 f Dairy P bl 
be gomapres efficient that is so Martin Groth, Richfield, R. 1 of Vairy Froviems 
wastetul. arl Hoefs, Sussex State extension leaders and field 
aes yk ihe fields of , weneaeeh rr 8, Huber, volnie . ; specialists in the various dairy states 

rough which science is trying to . W. Jay, Waukesha, R. are advised by Chester C .Davis, ad- 
inarenee the profits of the aay in- 8 Treas aire Hales Corners, ministrator ob the Agricultural Ad- 

ustry is the development of new . 1, Box justment Act, and C. W. Warburton, 
and better ways to utilize the skim Peter Kletsch, Colgate atreatae of the Extension Service of 
milk and whey produced as by-prod- Paul Mamerow, Pewaukee, R. 2 the United States Department of 
ucts in creameries and cheese fac- Jos, Manak, Waukesha, R. 7 Agriculture, that continued efforts 
tories, according to Mr. Reed. Wm, Praeger, 8r., Pewaukee, R. 1 to determine the attitude of milk 

In speaking of the milk that is Mrs. H. A. Prochnow, Hales Oorners, producers toward national dairy ad- 
left after the “skimming,” Mr. Reed Route 1 justment programs is invited. 

(Continued on page 7) Mrs. Anna Youngbauer, Colgate (Continued on page 3) 

Gridley Prices Luick Prices Layton Prices Sunshine Prices | 
Pet. Price Pet. Price Pet. Price ct. Price 

Fluid sales... . . 45.22 $1.90 | Fluid sales... .. 44.43 $1.90 | Fluid sales... .. 45.25 $1.90 } Fluid sales... .. 51.26 $1.90 
Manufactured... 32.62 88 | Manufactured... 35.41 88 | Manufactured... 36.85 .88 | Manufactured... 25.35 88 
Outdoor relief... 6.46 1.67 | Outdoor relief... 6.97 1.67 | Outdoor relief... 9.12 1.67 | Outdoor relief... 1.01 1.67 

Cream sales..... 15.70 1.13 | Cream sales..... 13.19 1.13 | Cream sales..... 8.78 1.13 | Cream sales..... 22,38 1.13 

Average price... 1.43 | Average price... 1.42 | Average price... 1.43 | Average Price... 1.46
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warned to quit issuing the stock, but RELIEF BUTTER PURCHASES MILWAUKEE MILK for two months of this year at least BRING BUTTER SURPLUS ne ° _ ee he had bought milk at ponslqaralle TO LOW POINT Rope erat eee. less than the price ordered by the Total federal butter removals for oy MN. SEED eeeR ATIVE Commission. . relief purposes soon to be completed Cuas, F. Dineen, Managing Editor fs The question then ereee) have we is expected to represent 36 per cent 1633 N. Thirteenth St, in reality an ordered price? The of the total not into-storage move- Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. answer must be yes, for the dealers ment of butter for 1933, it was an- Volume 7 ~~ MAY. 193 Naaba > +» WhO choose to pay it, but not for the nounced today by the Agricultural Melee The RMAY EU riak 5 Nusibetla a Neaber ve who can circumvent the or- Adjustment Admiutetration and the er. Federal Surplus Relief Corporation. Epwarp A. ine Saar Sean R. 2, Box Of course it is rather unpopular Hederal baier parahages distrib- 636, Milwaukee, see i to take some of these men into court uted to April 1 in relief channels GeO edeeia, DROUGHT. Vice-President, Rowe 13, top they holler, that the little man is make up 70 per cent of the increased Wa. KERLER, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. being persecuted, Well, how about movement of butter into storage in C. F. Dingen, Secretary, Cedarburg. the little farmer who has to take the 1933 over the movement into storage A. C, Kisxuanrer, R. 2, Thiensville, stock? He cannot pay taxes, buy during 1932, indicating the major Tee a cera an Menomonee Fal clothing, shoes, gasoline, machinery part played ‘in offsetting unusually 
‘RED KLUssENDORF, Waukesha, R. 7. . . i Ep. ScHmipt, R. 1, Box 58, Brookfield, or anything else with that stock. heavy storages by butter purchases Cuas. E. Mituer, R. 1, Box 104, So. Milwaukee. It may be argued that he ought to and removal for relief purposes, Paut Bartett, Jackson. know better than to deal with that With the first butter buying and AMEROSE SWIDMEYER) (JR:, ee: sort of a fellow. Come to think of it, distribution for relief purposes by SHAT Leelee Rss wackaha: there had been so much talk about the federal government almost com- Entered as second-class mater at the Post Office the huge profits in the milk business pleted, the storage holdings of but- at Milwaukee, Wis, May 1, 1928. by the polticians who want an office ter in’ the country, as of April 1, 

Subscription $1.00 Per Year 20d the ones that have an office and 1934, amount to 15,352,000 pounds, see AS aS Tae RO eg eat want a hold i an one eres one the Bureau of Agricultural Econom- 
er could not help thinking that any- ies reported today. On April L, SETTING PRICES f one could buy milk, make a big 1933, the total sicraye holdinds of We hear much about price fixing profit and pay a high price, butter were 9,255,000 pounds, and by governmental agencies. The Agri- What a headache for the man who the five-year average for that date, cultural Adjustment Administration listened to the agitators’ story and 19929.1933 inclusive) was 14,489,000 has set prices to be paid producers followed their implied suggestions. pounds. Thus the total April 1 stor- in a number of large markets inelud- —— age of butter for this year is only ing Chicago. 

i -opera- 863,000 pounds over the five-year ay- The legitimate dealer pays the or- five dunce Go aT oe erage. dered price, but the chiseler finds bargaining organization, We be- During March, 1984, the Agricul- some way to evade payment. Deduc- 8" denotes a fine spirit of co- tural Adjustment Administration tions for stock is one of the PO rerrcition Oa Ano part and also and the Federal Surplus Relief Cor- commonly used methods. Another is good business sense. As stockhold- poration distributed 4,692,211 to postpone payments over a long ers in a dairy, they are as vitally pounds of relief butter for the needy pred time and i en Pi ve interested in a stabilized market as ‘unemployed. armer that payment can be made j 7 pee es if he will accept a part payment, the Pun Ghote aaa cia ga BUTTER MARKET DOWN IN balance to be paid at some future ai clonernHiee, bargaining organiza- APRIL date. The federal government has on Butter averaged more than two ordered many oo a cates " ; cents per pound less in April sr show cause why their license shoul in March. The high point in Mare not be revoked. After many delays THE AVERAGE PRICE was 2634 cents While the high for the chiseler promises to be good in The editor is often asked to ex- April was 2334 cents. The low for the future and after being given an- plain why the price paid and the per- March was 221% cents and the low other chance, he goes right back and centage of milk sold in the various for April was 21 cents. works out some new scheme to beat classes is not reported by all of the The lower price of April butter the farmer and fool the government. buyers. reduced the manufactured milk price In our market the shoe-string op- One reason is that this paper is by eight cents per hundred and the erator has followed about the same printed about the sixth day of the price for cream milk by the same procedure. The Department of month and many of the dealers have amount. Agriculture and Markets investigat- no computations completed at that For April, 1933, the manufactured ed when it found time to do so, but time. Another good reason. Many price was 72 cents per hundred as to date, no buyer who had issued dealers have issued stock as part against 88 cents for the past month, stock in part payment for January payment and as this stock cannot be the better price for this month over and February milk has been forced used as legal tender and in no case April, 1983, is due to a higher butter to pay the money owed to the farm- will bring face value at the time of price and also to a higher value for ers although everyone knows that issue its worth is unknown. manufactured skim milk. the stock issued is not worth the In other words, a buyer might re- On May 1 the Chicago price was money withheld from the farmers. port that he has paid $1.60 per hun- 24 cents, one-quarter cent above the We believe that in every case dred but in reality he paid only $1.30 high for April. where stock was issued the milk was and Sent out some stock for the bal- Extremely dry cold weather in the bought for less than the ordered ance, It would be untruthful to say principal butter producing sections price and therefore the order was that he had paid more than $1.30 if has retarded pasture growth and violated. the value, if any, of the stock was may have a decided influence on dai- The stock issuing buyer was not known. ry production.



8 hogs. Marketings of livestock prod- 
Co rocessing ax weve has bee large in recent months. 

ncome from marketings of farm 

After holding many regional meet- The processing tax feature of the pean Pre 06000 eng ais, 
ings throughout the country the plan was sharply debated. Many 000,000. Prices of a ttl a eB 
Agricultural Adjustment Adminis- questions about the theory and op- nnedl Hata w aries aa ee aes 
tration has announced that a proc- eration of the tax were raised and lambs are about the Dee 
essing tax would not be levied, at answered in the meetings. Critics March. Ho rices Ree erat 
least not in the near future. of the tax contended that it would ower ‘and Ce of dain Baaeaal 

At the regional meetings which increase the price to the consumer, tr 1 edants have aaa ee the 
were held, administrative officials and might result in decreased con- ae seasonal decline from March 
found wide diversity of opinion, sumption. Others contended that the to mid-April. The ‘nese thei ee 
with reactions ranging from outright tax may be passed back to the Pro- stock eens is expected to ng 
opposition to outright support. “ducer. Administration representa- larger Ine April than x March. but 
Administration officers returning tives held that the effects upon con- it will be ae to some extent by a 

from the regional meetings report sumption would be slight. The proc- decline in income from grains Ms 
large attendance and great interest essing tax would be used to finance sulting from the recent eke decline 
in the offer of the Administration to benefit payments to farmers who co- jn grain prices; cotton ines have 
undertake action on the problem of operate in a production adjustment also. declined recently a volume of 
making adjustments in production. and the tax would be a means of in- marketings usually decline sharply 
The need for some action to bolster creasing the income of co-operating in April heen from fruits md 
the position of the industry was rec- producers. vegetables is expected to increase 
ognized at every meeting. Regions that are comparativel: i c § i P vi The bureau reports that in most 

The vote as tabulated on the hear- new in the dairy game seem to favor i 5 u A dairy 3 years the monthly income of farmers 
ing held at Madison on April 4th the processing tax while the older reaches the low point in April, and 
and 5th follows: dairy sections are opposed to it. thet during the years 1924-1929 

First Day Second Da pril income averaged 8 per cent 

Number of cards turned in ..................-. 302 495 ¥ below that of March. 
Number who sold to cheese factories ........... 46 107 
Number who sold to condenseries .............. 42 64 
Number who sold to creameries ................ 80 137 AAA AND EXTENSION SERVICE 
Euaper who sold to fluid milk markets ......... 128 165 READY TO CONTINUE STUDY 
lumbers who gave no information ............. 6 99 ovation oF DAIRY PROBLEMS 

‘ “Do you believe the dairy business should have a ; page?) 
production control program?” “We feel that considerable misun- 

Number answered “yes” .............0.e00e00+ 145 342 derstanding has arisen over the an- 
Q ee answered “nO! way wses ences . 196 153 pecasement that the proposed bene- 
juestion 2, t payment production control pro- 
“Do you believe a processing tax should be im- gram for the dairy industry has been 

posed to make a control program possible?” deferred until such time as the rep- 
Number answered “yes” ............0seeeeeees 29 189 resentatives of the industry desire 
Number answered “no” ...........:cseeeeeeees 263 293 to re-open the question,” declared 
To the request to suggest the kind of program Mr. Davis. “Acting under our ex- 

favored, they had the following to offer: pressed policy to follow the wishes 
Number who indicated a disease control program. 74 80 of a majority of the producers re- 
Number who indicated favoring some kind of cost garding the desirable method to 

of production method ..............eeeeeeees 48 31 adopt, and insisting that the pro- 
Number who indicated favoring the farmers’ gram must be a voluntary one, we 

WO nLON PLAN a arereresse i sraysiste saisussaecuiauerssasGieieiews. 0s 0 58 have not in any sense closed the 
Number who indicated favoring more import re- doors to further consideration of 

BEUPICHONA ics sic soes cence tet icoresseee 14 43 production control in any logical 
Number who indicated favoring some way of re- way by which it can be secured un- 

moving low producing cows ........+-s+ee00¢ 30 45 der the terms of the Agricultural 
Number who indicated wanting the Frasier Bill. 24 13 Adjustment Act. 
RBIs Se EA ae A ns a “Reports have reached the Admin- 

istration that producers have been 
é discouraged from attending local CASH FARM INCOME $417,000,000 cash income for the first quarter of ELIT ERNO CigoneeHOnAaiT GT orOn! 

this year at $1,312,000,000 of which . 
IN MARCH $97,000,000 came from the AAA, In- lem because of a belief that the sub- 

Farmers’ cash income in March come for the first quarter of 1933 J¢ct was closed and the project com- 
was $417,000,000 composed of $408, was $873,000,000. A year ago both Pletely abandoned. The Administra- 
000,000 from the sale of farm prod- prices and marketings were unusual- i@ njoins the Extension Service at 
ucts and $9,000,000 from rental and ly low. this time in a renewal and a re-state- 
benefit payments by the AAA, ac- “ , ment of our position which is that 

i ‘ Strength in the markets for dairy we welcome suggestions and are cording to estimates by the Bureau . eas ‘ 
of Agricultural Economics. Cash in- and poultry products contributed ready to furnish information and co- ; importantly to increase the March operate with dairymen at any time come in March of last year was ; hey ie 
$275,000,000. income, and the income from mar- when conditions warrant action or 

: ketings of cattle largely offset the when they desire to avail themselves 
The bureau estimates the total reduced income from marketings of of any services we cau render.” ‘
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. s A suggested plan for. community 
esults Obtained in Butter eo-operation in supporting the cam- 

paign, and working material to put 
it over, were furnished to county 

C S agents, home demonstration agents 
ampaign and vocational teachers in butter 

producing areas Reet the 
Last week, in Chicago, at a Na- tive in the cam aign. In addition, country. More than 100,000 pledge tional Butter Conference, the Butter 156,768 butter Ten were used, cards signed by farmers to increas: Industry Committee made a compre- and 100,775 pieces of general mate- la ee UHR wyeneee hensive report of its organization rial were distributed for publicity art Cc t aL ey Ore lee work and its activities in increasing purposes. a aan Tspanes Spee Pea the consumption of butter and other Radio talks, newspaper publicity, Teleases a ain paced Soe ve i dairy products. The following is a clipsheet service and general infor- ih for er ae ce anna fae summary of the work which the Dai- mation about the campaign were ‘he country. Four hundre oat ty Couneil has carried on for the sent out regularly to 4700 newspa- lip sheets were eh v0 a Butter Committee. pers, 523 dairy leaders, 2693 county PaPers by the Council. In reveree Significant to the dairy industry agents and home demonstration ‘tates, weekly papers put out ae throughout the country are replies agents, and teachers of vocational ¢@itions in a they utilized i from representative local creameries schools. Letters received from coun- ™&t Service 5 ered nan the clip- which report a marked material in- ty and home demonstration agents ‘Sheet, and sold specia Te crease in butter sales to patrons and indicate the type of work accom- ™éents in these issues to loca’ 4 farmers during the period January plished. Thirty per cent organized 5S interests. Some papers ee and February, 1934, as compared special community clubs in rural @ airy nage over a period of sev- with October and November, 1933. areas to promote the use of butter Tal weeks. In Michigan, the pias A number of individual creameries and dairy products; sixty per cent C®lege ig 200 es throughout the territory of active worked through local community With svecial feature articles a work were asked for records on local leaders; twenty-three per cent re- ™ats which were prepared by the butter sales in their area. Sixty per ported grange and farm bureau [ouncil office. 

cent reported an increase. Of these leadership; twenty-one per cent re- ries res ain reports, some were as high as 40 per ported using Dairy Council posters ‘We are now entering the period 
cent, with a general average of 20 and exhibit material in store win- of grass feeding with probably sud- 
per cent, dows; and twenty-two per cent re- den changes in temperature and 

County agents stated that farm ‘ported working through country various kinds of feed. It is a period manufacture of butter for home con- schools. in which the shippers must exercise sumption had increased during this “Every Dairyman His Own Sales- exceptional care to avoid bad odor period. man” has been adopted as a slogan and high temperature milk. Getting 
All states voiced their desire that by farm organizations. Farm bu- cows out of pasture quite early in the campaign be made permanent. reau meetings during May through- the afternoon will sometimes avoid They believe the results obtained in out Indiana will be devoted to our the bad odors and quick cooling this campaign are an indication of project. Equally important has been after milking also helps. 

what might be done in a long-timé the work carried on through 600 Producers who are using quack campaign properly supported. granges in Ohio. grass or rye pasturage may do well Co-operating with the Butter In- The industry co-operated in seeing to take the cows out of pasture sev- 
dustry Committee in the preparation that all cream and milk shippers eral hours before milking because 
and distribution of material for this were supplied with copies of five these grasses sometimes cause a extensive campaign, the Dairy Coun- popular promotion leaflets. They “fishy” odor. Quality products are cil reports 5,213,623 special leaflets were responsible for placing posters what we all want at all times. distributed in forty-four states ac- in cream stations and retail stores. CHESTER W. FLETCHER. 

————————————————_——————— 

e e 

A Big Bargain .. . That Saves 80% of 
e Rio sco § YOur Fencing Costs 

‘% _ ‘ a, a In proportion to the savings it makes for you, 
i c ‘| the Gengler Fencing Unit is an outstanding bar- anaemia > 8 ee? * dee eth, gain at $29.50. It eliminates expensive gates and 

r y ba ee uses only one barbed fencing wire instead of four 
cs ee ee ee eit or five. Posts may be set fifty feet apart. Sold on 

ro pa X, a eet @ money back guarantee. Write for complete 
eo i a lr ; details. 

r Ni D / SUDAN GRASS Maa E. J. GENGLER MFG. CO. 
Cattle are content to look at green corn and sudan grass. Phone Hilltop 9526-J-4 STATION F Milwaukee, Wis. 
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NEW YORK LAWMAKER WANTS ing consumer demand may be cre- BUTTER CONSUMPTION 
BUREAU OF MILK PUB- ated.” ABROAD INCREASED 

LICITY The bill requires dealers to keep BY LOW PRICES 

A pill to establish a Bureau of accurate records, and to pay the ex- = Europeans are eating more butter 
Milk Publicity in the Department of cise tax to the state promptly each and less margarine as a result of low 
Agriculture and Markets was intro- month. butter prices in world markets in 

| duced in the New York State As- If this bill is enacted into law it recent years, says the Bureau of 
. sembly by Assemblyman Harold C. promises the greatest boost to the Agricultural Economics reporting 

Ostertag, of Attica, last week. dairy industry that New York State currently on world dairy prospects. 
The bill provides for an excise tax has ever given to any agricultural European butter exports increased 

| of two cents on each 100 pounds product. slightly last year, and would have 
of milk, also an excise tax on milk Extensive and efficient advertising imereased more but for the tendency 
products to be computed on the of milk and milk products has long 0 consume low-priced butter instead 
basis of two cents on each 100° been urged, but this is the first defin. °f margarine, says the bureau. Mean- 
pounds of mill used in their manu- ite step in that direction on an in- While, butter consumption in the 
facture. The money realized from dustry-wide basis. eae St ag has been practically 
this tax is to be used to maintain unchanged. 
the Bureau of Milk Publicity and to A slight recovery of world trade 
carry on an advertising campaign g7xX ALLEGED VIOLATORS OF in butter is reported for last year, in 
and other educational work to in- CHICAGO MILK LICENSE that exports for thirteen countries 
crease the consumption of milk. CITED ee OEt once ee me 

7 nays) .163,000, ounds in 1932, an 
We tea Wy @ alates teen _ Orders to show cause why their 1,210,000,000 pounds in 1931. Can- 
ed by the Commissioner of Agricul- licenses to sell milk under the exist- ada is reported to have a material 
direwand) Matkets illic Bureatis) 208 license for the Chicago milk sales surplus of butter, whereas for sev- 
to conduct “a campaign by adver- area have been sent to six alleged ral years preceding 1931, Canada 
tisement or otherwise for the in- Violators in that area by the Agri- had been an importer of butter. The 
creased consumption of milk and cultural Adjustment Administration. United States imported about 1,000.- 

milk products, and for that purpose aa of the companies cited must re- 000 pounds of butter last year, and 
shall have power to disseminate in- {U2 answers to the charges on or exported approximately an equiv- 
PoymAtiont before May 10. alent quantity. 

“Relating to milk and its impor- The companies cited in the orders Butter consumption per eapita in 
tance in preserving the public °°: The Joseph Wagner Dairy Co., the United States has been about 
health, its economy in the diet of the Cicero, Ill.; West Side Dairy Co., stationary at 18 pounds during the 
people and its importance in the nu- Chicago; White Eagle Dairy Co., last ten years, but in Great Britain 
Aationnofichildnent Ee ee ea onic per capita consumption rose to 23 

« . ‘0; Lemont Dairy Co., Chicago; and pounds last year as against 15 
ari oe ee Tee ake nn pepe a oe East Troy, Wal- pounds ten years ago, says the bu- 

production of milk and the manu- All of ae eS ited BEEING 
facture of milk products and to laws 447 4 ith erate: ct i ti are 
of the state regulating and safe- Mey ars Mileged. to Wave bought TESTED RECIPES 

ee such production and man- milk from new producers without Three tested recipes are published 
Hi He obtaining permits, and from produc- in the Producer each month. All of 
Relating to the added cost to the ors without recognized bases, who these recipes contain a liberal 

producer and milk dealer in produc- have not given the companies au- amount of dairy products. 
ing and handling milk and milk thority to make the required deduc- Tf all farm families would use a 
products to meet the high standards tions which are payable to the mar- very liberal amount of dairy prod- 
imposed by the state that insure a et administrator for market serv- ucts considerable less milk would 
pune and wholesome product. ices and equalization funds. come into market. No cheaper and 

_ “Relating to the effect upon pub- The companies are also charged 0 more wholesome food can be pur- 
lic health which would result from with having bought milk from pro- Chased at any price. 
a breakdown of the dairy industry. ducers without making required re- The gold coast resident has noth- 

“Relating to the reasons why pro- ports to the market administrator, 128 on the farmer in this respect for 
ducers and milk dealers should re- and likewise have continued to pur- he can’t get milk that is as fresh as 

ceive a reasonable return on their chase milk in that manner without the producer can. It’s one thing that 

labor and investment. rendering any accounts or records to the farmer need not pay a handling 

“Relating to the problem of fur- the fae scoeieirator and wa charge on. 

nishing the consumer at all times out having made payments on the —_—_—_—_—_—_ 
with an abundant supply of pure and milk so purchased. 1 ] 
wholesome milk and milk products Failure to pay producers on the eon nee he aa 

al Peoeo nan Prices: P eae established schedule of prices for jeges would work their way through 
‘Relating to factors of instability milk defined vin the license is also some of the students. 

peculiar to the milk industry, such charged against these companies. 
as unbalanced production, effect of They are also charged with having A Little Bird : 

the weather on the demand for fluid failed to buy all of the milk tendered ittle ar . 

milk, influence of consumer purchas- to them by such producers and with Diner: “Waiter, this soup is 

ing power, and price relative to the having failed to make payments for spoiled.” 

cost of other items of food in the milk with a butterfat differential of Waiter: “Who told you?” 

normal diet of the people, all to the 4 cent per point in the fat test Diner: “A little swallow.” 

end that an intelligent and increas- above the standard 3.5 per cent. —Dartmouth Jack-o-Lantern.
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CO-OPERATIVES MEET the invitation of the University of advisable in the light of experience IN MADISON Wisconsin, the Wisconsin Council of since the agreement went into effect. i The status and outlook for agri- Agriculture, the Wisconsin branch The Administration believes that the cultural co-operatives under the of the Farmers’ National Union and agreement has been of considerable “New Deal,” problems connected a number of other organizations. benefit to all branches of the evap- with agricultural credit and compul- The Institute was founded 11 orated milk industry and has ‘Te- Sory control of production will fea- years ago by the leading co-opera- sulted in creating a good working ture the tenth annual summer ses- tive groups and the farm organiza- arrangement between producers sion of the American Institute of Co- tion groups of the United States as through their own committee and operation which will be held at the an educational body to forward agri- the manufacturers’ control commit. University of Wisconsin College of cultural co-operative endeavor. It tee. : ; Agriculture, Madison, Wisconsin, has held sessions in practically every Recent conferences in Chicago be- July 9 to 13, according to ahnounce- section of the United States and this tween Administration representa- ment made today by Charles W. Hol- will be the fifth session held by the tives, producers and manufacturers man, secretary. Institute in the Middlewestern ter- brought out many practical points The sessions will be attended from .ritory. It is expected that atten- which would make the agreement all parts of the United States and dance during the week will approx- and the proposed license more eifec- provinces of Canada by leaders ot imate 1,500 people. tive and helpful. farmers’ co-operatives, agricultural a ———_——_ organizations, educators, and state EVAPORATED MILK INDUSTRY TWO FIRMS CITED FOR VIOLA. and federal administrative officials TION OF CHICAGO MILK : ' CONSIDERING USE OF L contacting the co-operative move- LICENSE ICENSE ment. 
5 Orders to show cause why their Codes, marketing agreements and _ The evaporated milk manufactur- jiponseg to sell milk in the Chicago licenses will come in for their share ing industry, which secured a mar- area under the existing license effec- of attention. Opportunities for de- keting agreement last September un- ji February 5, 1934, should not be veloping foreign markets will be an- der the Agricultural Adjustment suspended or revoked were sent alyzed, and recent developments in Act, is considering the advisability by the Agricultural Adjustment methods of financing selling and of strengthening the agreement by A aministration to the Kewaskum buying co-operatives will be dis- the use of a license with power to Creamery Co., Kewaskum, Wis., and cussed in special sessions devoted to enforce the prices, terms, conditions, Teang Lantz, of the Lantz Dairy, particular commodity interests. and fair trade practices governing Plainfield, Tl. Answers to the orders In connection with the Institute the industry. i must be received on or before May 5. the University of Wisconsin College ‘The Agricultural Adjustment Ad- Charges against both companies of Agriculture is offering a number ministration desires to perfect the ane practically identical. They are of special courses in co-operative existing agreement in any practical charged with having bought milk marketing, national agricultural pol- and equitable manner possible under from new producers without secur- icies and methods of conducting re- the Act, and, at the suggestion of ing permits from the market admin- search. These courses will be held members of the industry, is explor- istrator and without obtaining ay. as a part of the regular summer ses- ing the situation relative to the use thority from the producers to make sion of the University and will open of a license. ; the required payments named in the June 25 and close August 3. If invoked, the license would be license for market service. The two The American Institute of Co-op- based on the present marketing, companies are charged with having eration is holding its tenth summer agreement with possible minor failed and refused to make the re- session at Madison this year upon amendments which have been found quired regular reports to the market aa 

administrator regarding the amounts : and value of milk purchased and a >>> distributed for consumntion in the 
Chicago sales area. Failure to pay ie. 
vroducers the price defined in the eS » » rea m license is also charged in the order. Bi. and the firms are also alleged to have oe 
failed to pay the required butterfat | 
differential on milk testing above 3.5 e pa fa ors ner cent fat. In addition the Lantz ; Pr 
Dairy is charged with buying milk - ' ee from prodicers who have no estab- h 
lished bases, contrary to the terms ao” When you need a new cream separa- of the license. 

ty , tor or a part for your old one write, —___—_. 
telephone or call at the... Speaking of operations, what this 

country needs is a good five-cent % ( De Laval Sales Agency sear.—Columbia Jester. 
. R. WILLIAM: \ apnea South WAUKESHA, Breaking It Gently f | ’ Telephone 604-) wis, Son: “Father, do you remember RS 

the story you told me about how you 
: Capacities 150 Ibs. to 16,000 Ibs. per hour Te tes from college? 

J. R. WILLIAMS ~ Service always « Son: “Well, isn’t it funny how his- a —____ tory repeats itself?” 
aS
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‘MEANING OF “SKIMMING” MEADOWMOOR DAIRIES CITED ing to pay the agreed price to the OASTS REFLECTION ON IN CHICAGO MILK LICENSE farmers with a cashable check, SKIM MILK VIOLATION would, when they come to the city (Continued from page 1) Meadowmoor Dairies, Inc. 1334 the suburban towns, to buy their 
said, “Today we measure the value §, Peoria Street, Chicago, has been ST 0ceries, first inquire of the store- of our cows by the amount of butter- ordered b the Agricultural Adjust- keeper whose milk the store handles, 
fat they produce. I do not say it tant Adiniiiatation 26 anaw canis If the inquiry shows they are han- would have been better otherwise, why their license to sell milk in the ling the milk of dealers who you , beli be unfair to the f but I cannot help but wonder what Chicago sales area should not be sus- sll the to be unfair to the se eaa the situation would have been today pended or revoked for alleged viola- ‘¢ il eee oF ae nes their td 5 if some other solid of milk, say the tion of the existing license, The Util such time as they are willing milk sugar, which is even more abun- company is required to file its answer 
aa he a ba ee _ to the charges on or before May 7. WANT DEPARTMENT jl 

: It is charged that the Meadow- | though abit ereuont moor. Dairies purchased milk from ae to 1700 only two or three jew producers who were not on the RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD | 
Bae iat a aay augue, e market prior to Feb. 5, 1934, with- Minimam Charge—$1.00. H 

? "| ‘A out first obtaining a permit from the In computing amount of remit- has been made commercially in small maniot administrator, It is alleged wanted ‘published undse Bliss ad! quantities since the latter part of that the company bought milk fron dreas, 
the 18th oa Pee oe even farmers not having established bases, HIG LESAGE, Se age ania ahaa btalned to eae a Sugar contrary to the license, and that sover postage in sending out repites can Hea peli Ona ; ey are purchases of milk were made from REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY Pewee Ainoee poundb Of wuet producers who did not authorize ORDER, 

s compliance with the terms of the = gee! a te Pe license respecting payments for mar- FOR SALE Hay: 100 ton of altaita, milk, buttermilk, or whey after che Ket services. The company is also "Ne Pay. millet, aiso sudan grass. 160, eet raheveb ey atte’ 4 ~~ charged with failing and refusing to Ciankesha, Wis. Phone: Big Bend 37R3, saateine baie aT ae im submit monthly reports to the mar- * 
i re ket administrator, and that produc- wee Reed pominded us neater ot ers were paid prices other than those MOEING paren So Uaean 

ike many uses already Pe te Or defined in the license schedule, and “At Nearly Hale Pee" ti 8 ae ah ete oe nee that the prescribed butterfat differ- Free ‘Trial—Improved teat-cup ault- 
att arly ti a bili io A pata m making ential of four cents per point above Faster mKIGer cA NCR AREC Eat ita Raipelat chive sare pipe stems market standard of 3.5 per cent fat ld shells, | Save money on ail milk- Rete ace pono wt Manne Wat: has) Keentignored in inaking aettle: price list today, stating ‘name ‘of pippeet glue and coated paper for ment with producers your machine. ne printing, : RITE-WAY PRODUCTS Co., 

He mentioned that milk sugar is oe Mepis Ce Are) Triey Avenue, Chtengs) used in making medicinal tablets ? * . =SSSS——S—SS=—— and that it can be used in making There is one phase of this milk explosives, but declared that now ™&rketing condition that probably 
when there is a great need for the We Producers have not fully consid- SAVE AK necessary food elements so abundant ¢red. If we give proper considera- DNEY hyd AS Nin? ot in the by-products of milk, he be. tion_and take aggressive action, we M My fw & & 2 
lieved the greatest efforts should be senile i drive the “Chiseler” out ON apa cell | directed toward utilization of milk © t's picture. 
and its products as food for man, First I wish to bring to your at- HARNESS... buy Walk woman and chil . tention the fact that the average ‘Your FREE copy of 1934 harness ai d child. i ental book Is Feady. Gives, FACTS. about Skim milk, b ilk price you receive for your milk is harness’ ."s «why. Walsh No-Buckle milk, buttermilk and whey i : oaine BY Nai Nes ian contain erial entirel: i £ determined by the amount of fluid other, “All 'about NEW IMPROVED” tain material entirely suitable for 'y ! eer Alrttout, NEW AMEROVED Kam human food. These include protein milk sold by, your dealer, and that if (ALUMINUM HAMES. lightest and Fy in an easily digested and assimil- your dealer’s sales increase your vaLie AbiUETABLE ‘COLLAR. Be ae able form; the milk sugar, which is Price automatically increases, pe Write today. ge valuable not only for its food con: If each and every shipper who is Department 44 Miwaunee, Wiss fold 
ee but also for certain physiologic- selling milk to dealers, who are will- 

al effects, and the salts or minerals 
in a combination especially suited 
for human nutrition. 

i ets wees | YOUR DEPOSITS value of skim milk has too long been 
overlooked; that we need to over- ED? come the disadvantage placed on it AR 
by the very name itself, He remird- 
ed that the most efficient way to * ° 5 utilize skim milk commercially is as provided in the Banking Act of 1933 
first to reduce it to a powder by re- 
moving the water . In the dry or 
Powder form it has all the food val- BADGER STATE BANK nes ° i * Milwaukee’s Largest Outlying Bank ues of liquid skim milk, The drying W. Fond du Lac, W. North at N. 2let Street process does not destroy the vitamins aa SNe : 
present. =
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to deal with buyers who are paying dealers some nf shone cislers re Oe oo ee te the nt ana iaane?etr sag Using Mare Mili Cooking Certainly we producers have the ‘ 
right to expect merchants who so- they are union to the consumer and Ma ee ke ult and | 
licit our business 'to buy our prod- in both cases they are making a sac- ¢ EB | ucts if they expect us to spend our Tilege of honest men’s efforts. Shun Sosa ig seen ee aTS ca 
money with them and every case or them as you would poison. These Are Tested Recipes: 
quart of milk they buy from the CHESTER W. FLETCHER. Corn Pudding 
“Chiseler” means just another case (serves foun Cale) 
or quart of our milk that must go to 1 No. 2% can corn 
the churn and that will return to us Announces New License 3 cups milk 
very small money. Some people 1% tablespoons sugar 
may call this boycott but to me it is Agreement i. eggs, slightly peat 
just good common sense. How many Kansas City Milk License Amended ig tablespoon elt of you will do this for the next few to Include Greater Kansas Area 2 tablespoons butter 
months? a toe ah ilk eat ot fe ee eread be : 

Y 1 icense for the milk market o: ered bread crumbs 
CEE NEE TCR: Greater Kansas City, Kans, was % teaspoon pepper 
ree signed recently by Secretary of Mix thoroughly all ingredients ex- 

To many of the producers in this Agriculture Henry A. Wallace cept buttered bread crumbs. Put milk shed who have been receiving which became effective April 1 into a buttered baking pan; cover 
their milk checks regularly and on at 12:01 a. m. The license is an with buttered crumbs. Bake in slow 
time each month it may be of inter- amendment to the license for Kan- oven for one hour or until a knife est to hear what some of the com- sas City, Kans., which became ef- inserted comes out clean. 
ments are from farmers who were fective on March 17, and provides ee 
led by one promise or another to for an enlargement of the sales area 
leave a well established company to include Kansas City, Missouri. Cheese Souffie 
and ship to new and untried dairies. Prices, terms and conditions con- 1% cups bread crumbs 
T am here going to quote the state- tained in the amended license are 1 z poe pener ated cheese 
ments of just a few farmers as to substantially the same as those con- 4 up eeulagd milk 
what they are receiving and let you tained in the original license. The % teaspoon galt 
judge for yourself as to whether amended license was requested and 1/6 teaspoon paprika 
these nice rainbows brought them to he been pppoe? by the Pure Milk Pour the scalded milk over the 
a pot of gold. ' Ssociation of Kansas City. bread crumbs and cheese, add the “T_was told if I quit the company 3 Seasonings, yolks of eggs well beat- I had always shipped to and went to Averages Per Milk Cow en, and fold in the egg whites which 
the new concern, I would receive On Jan. 1 crop correspondents re- have been beaten until stiff. Turn much more money for my product. ported for their own herds an aver- to an oiled baking dish and bake 
I changed. Since January 1, 1934, age production of 11.46 pounds of half an hour in a moderate oven. T have averaged 10 cans of milk per milk per milk cow per day, com- ‘Serve at once. 
day and have had a total of $9.00 in pared with 11.94 pounds last year * #8 * money for my product. Please find and 12.51 pounds in 1932. Orange Omelet me a new market. Se 

(Serves six to eight) “I was promised » much higher It may be true that the rec- 6 egg whites 
price for my milk and after shipping ords show that only a few farm- - teaspoon salt 
for about sixty days, I was told to ers have gone into bankruptcy, pital oes ane 
subscribe for $500.00 worth of stock, but it must be remembered that 2 tablespoons femon juice or lose my market. With no other it is only the exceptional agri- 4 tablespoons orange juice 
outlet, I did so and since then have culturist who has money enough % teaspoon grated orange peel 
been compelled to accept less than to hire a lawyer. 4 tablespoons butter 
; ey price in money oe - ————— " a the Titer and salt until stiff. 
alance in a stock which no ban stan, &6 J eat the yolks until thick with sugar or anyone else will accept as collat- aan Enow how to run and fruit juices. Fold these into the eral. I would like very much to go Applicant: “No, sir,” whites one-third at a time, so as to back to my old company.” Editor: “Well, rl try you. I guess retain the air. Melt the butter in a 
“Because my base was rather low you've had experience.”Skipper.  /@T8e Omelet pan. Pour in the omelet I started selling milk to a new dairy. — Baie and put in a slow oven for 

I found that no base merely meant Let us rise to remark that the Bu y minutes. Fold on platter. a lower price and my milk check has greatest of all horticultural feats is ~°'”° 9 Mee. been very slow in coming.” not yet accomplished—the grafting a “I was a condensery shipper and Of Weed chains on banana skins. Hints for the Home was told I would now be, ‘on the —Washington Dirge. . Milwaukee market.’ have not had a ——_——_—_. Light, fluffy woolens make warmer milk 1-2 in more than three Sign of Spring blanbets and garments than do 
months and am quitting to go back «7 puagg Apnea thle ith that 1”? closely-woven materials. 
to the condensery. Please try and . 4 hi Ee TL hae at eee ea collect my money if possible,” schoo -teacher over in Plum Hollow. 

v Yee BOBEMD:E: “Think so?” _ Baked apples will not burst dur- Dozens of these tragic cases come “Yep. He was in town Saturday ing cooking if the skin around the to our attention each month and tryin’ to swap a shotgun fer a bath- top is pricked with a fork, or if a goes to show what unscrupulous tub.” ting is cut around the center, 

+
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Fluid Pri for J i 1.85 ul rice ror une is “ 
ee The Department of Agriculture 

ACs 
and Markets has announced that the 

i i price of fluid milk for the month of 
The American Institute of 52 New Supporters to the June shall be $1.85 per hundred 

Co-operation Milwaukee Co-op Producers | pounds and that the cream milk 
‘ Lt price shall be thirty-five cents per 

The first meeting of the American hundred pounds over the manufac- 
Institute of Co-operation in Phila- TT. A, Hayes, Hubertus. tured price for that month. 
delphia in 1925 was in the nature of Wm. Kloehn, Germantown, R. 1. ; The Board of Directors favored a 

an experiment io ae ou through a Ben, Ganns, Germantown, R. 1. ae rie Paes teie or 

common consideration of co-opera- ~ yer 
tive problems how the methods of Otto Grueneberg, Cedarburg. manufactured rather than the above 

individual co-operative associations aoa panned ’ ee. 4 . am moptene deal, and so recommended | 
could be improved. The meetings . . Franke iB. I. il- to the department. 
ane ected largely with aie waukee, : ; f Some distributors favored the first 

tions of organization and structure Jos, Burke, Hubertus, R. 1. mentioned price, it is said, and the 
and with an attempt to conceive of Frank Klapanski, Hartford, R. 1. hirer aad pone a oe 

the place of the co-operative in im- wenry F, Fischer, Pewaukee, R. 2 e : fol 
proving agricultural conditions. Eon 211. 4 ; ” Well, that is one way to learn, 

The institute was to be a meeting A. K. Hupfer, Sta. F, R. 11, Mil- PRICE ADVANCES EXPECTED 

place where the best thought of co- waukee. While prices of milk and dairy 

operative leaders would be expressed Paul Keske, Hales Corners, R. 1. products in all districts are higher 
of ey bweliitely en Julius Mueller, Hales Corners, R. 1. than a year ago, because of the adop- 

i > Mrs, Peter Dietz, R. 2, Box 1212, tion of the code in most states, with 
pi Ba unk pene ee Milwatites 0 ' ” the increase ranging from 10 to 40 

thought Of the country, to shy its George Fischer, Sta. D, R. 3, Box Pet cent, Pie) Conv CH nod Meu Onna. 
‘ fees 1 908, Milwaukee. been rising steadily, so that higher 

young men the possibilities and , prices are anticipated in the near fu- 
prospects of a career in the co-op- ._ Mrs. Aug. Blomberg, Hales Corners, ture. The average composite price 
erati he R.1 ie Tk deli « erative movement and to show t i: for all milk delivered in March, 
country at large that there isa new Chas, Rode, Hartford, R. 2. when compared with the price of 
purpose permeating the whole fabric wm, Wendorff, Hartford, R. 2. grain, was more favorable than a 
of American life. Chas. Tesch, Hartford, R. 2. year ago, but was less than normal 

The following year, the American rs et Daley, H for that month, For, 100 pounds of 
Institute of Co-operation was held at an Oe neo mt in March purchased 97 pounds 
the University of Minnesota. It was ; of grains, as compared with 68 
now an established institution in co- Albert Burg, Menomonee Falls, R.1. pounds in March, 1933, and 102 
operative endeavor ; it was a “forum oa habit ne pee for the March average for 
for new ideas” in co-operation. In ath. Stuettgen, Hubertus. the past ten years. 
1926 the program of the institute John Wenninger, Hubertus. Wholesale and retail collections 
was developed on a commodity basis. Bertram Schwartz, Hubertus, Box 8. show an improvement of 10 to 20 
The discussion of the institute was Edward Held, Richfield, per cent over od status at this time 
divided so that problems concerned Mrs, A. F. Hahn, Waukesha, R, 2. a year ago, Many of the wholesalers 
with the co-operative movement in by restricting doubtful accounts are 
relation to livestock would be treat. Wm. Sennott, Hartland, R. 1. increasing cash sales, thus helping 

(Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 7) the collection situation materially. 

Gridley Prices Luick Prices Layton Prices Sunshine Prices 
Pct. Price Pct. Price Pet. Price Pct. Price 

Fluid sales. .... 44.98 $1.85 | Fluid sales... .. 43.63 $1.85 | Fluid sales..... 43.20 $1.85 | Fluid sales... . . 52.98 $1.85 

Manufactured ... 31.37 .91 | Manufactured... 35.25 .91 | Manufactured .. . 36.37 91 | Manufactured... 22.53 91 

Outdoor relief ... 7.63 1.62 | Outdoor relief... 7.93 1.62 | Outdoor relief... 10.16 1.62 | Outdoor relief... 1.24 1.62 

Cream sales..... 16.02 1.26] Cream sales..... 13.19 1.26 | Cream sales..... 10.27 1.26 | Cream sales..... 23.25 1.26 

Average price... 1.44 | Average: price... 1.42 | Average price... 1.42 | Average Price... 1.49
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MILWAUKEE MI LK FARMERS STILL UNPAID price as of June, 1929, the crean PRODUCER The fact that many farmers have milk price would be $2.11 or twenty Quit sed Piltiheg I not ee paid ips we shipped to six cents more than the fluid price some Milwaukee distributors is com- an eine eee au MLE PLO mon knowledge, A SAFE MARGIN OVER Cuas. F, DINBEN, Managing Editor One company that went into re- FLUID NEEDS 1633 N. Thirteenth St, ceivership recently owed the pro- In checking over the reports 0: Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. ducers some eleven thousand dollars. dealers for the month of May we Volume 7 ~*«JUNE, 1934. ~*~ ~oNemra 3. ~©ANother smart business man, who in- find that one company had under Ee veigled a group to ship to him, ad- 23 per cent of manufactured milk, Boarp oF Directors mitted that he did not pay for April This, in a month when production Eowanp A. Hartuno, President, Sta. D, R, 2, Box milk, some seven thousand five hun- is normally high. How much may 636, Milwaukee. ; ‘ dred dollars, and that he could not this figure be reduced and the dis- Biredrin, DROUGHT. VicePresident, Rowe 13, pay the bill. He had already taken tributor be assured of enough milk Wa. Kerter, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. off over ten thousand dollars in de- for fluid needs? C. F. DINgEN, Secretary, Cedarburg, ductions for stock and proposes that The Department of Agriculture A. C. KiekHasren, i 2, eeneviley the farmers buy out his equipment and Markets rule that all cream must ne Ricunoyat Waukeths, R. 7, and lease, and rent to him so that be derived from milk shipped in or Ep. Scumipt, R. 1, Box 58, Brookfield, he need not have so much overhead. if bought as cream be figured in the Cuas, E. Miter, R. 1, Box 104, So. Milwaukee. Looks ag though he might get April price computation as if bought at a PauL BarTELt, Jackson. ae and May milk for nothing. Some certain amount over the manufae- ee Pecan Je new scheme to defraud the farmers tured value. : Out of June cheeks may be worked Jf the supply shortens more milk Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office Out later. will be needed in order to supply ; at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928, Another friend of the farmer has both fluid cream and milk needs, Le up a large business but says while if cream could be bought out- Subseription. «+++ ++++++++++$1.00 Per Year that he cannot pay for milk, but side of the shed during a shortage ol a farmers will eventually own period new shippers might not be A POSSIBLE MILK SHORTAGE _ the business, needed. This is a serious question % He can, it seems, pay two men to for the present producers to consider Lack of moisture and extreme heat go out on every route but no money for if new producers are taken in with drying winds may burn up pas- for the farmers. This is not a com- they cannot be laid off again when 
tures, unless rain comes very soon, plete list by any means, at least two the short season is over, 2 hay erop will not be more others have practically foreed farm- Sant seamen ihn 00 co a of a normal crop ers to accept stock as part payment AMENDED MILK LICENSE in most of this milk shed. Small for milk or lose the market, GRANTED TO 8T. grain cannot stand mueh more dry, Another concern said that money LOUIS BY AAA hot weather in many sections. was withheld trom the farmers so An amended license for the St, ‘ OPAY Theta that a plant out in the country might Louis, Mo., milk sales area which While production is still high and je financed. slightly increases the class 1 price a great deal more milk received than In almost every case farmers were of milk and adjusts prices and coun- is needed right now, the picture may induced to furnish milk to these con- try station charges so as to obtain a change very soon, cerns ny pei promised higher price greater use of class 2 milk for sweet td oat i » and no base and no surplus. If the cream purposes, was granted by the Many farmers sab ‘0 ea on pele promoter had also promised no milk Agricultural Adjusthent Adminis- 
market, but we believe that before , : . . wos ace Check the picture would be complete. tration. The amended license went 
these new applicants be given a place A é ; : , a in the market the present producers A warrant is out for one of these into effect on June 1 at 12:01 a. m. es . Raa friend of the farmers for not paying The class 1 price for milk to pro- 
ought to be allowed to ship more milk for amills pate ee ‘| i 
at the average price. In other words ‘er milk, but at this writing no war- ducers is $2, per hundred for 3.5 per those having excess milk ought to "ants are out for the others for they cent milk in the amended license, 

\s g excess milk ought t¢ : : , : 
he gi auat : 3 » of have promised to be good in the fu- compared to $1.85 in the former li- 
ve given a chance to have some of ture, “AS for théedaritere Rehnaa « G b : h i 

it in the average orice clase, ure. As for the farmers whe go cense. Country station charges in : 8 only part payment or in some cases the first 50-mile zone on class 1 milk To bring about this desired change, none at all, well perhaps they can remains at 20 cents per hundred a tolerance above base ought to be charge it up to experience, pounds, but the rate on class 1 milk allowed beginning July 1 and to re- ie a each i oY poe Ae oS in in effect until milk becomes mile zone has been reduced from plenty ay IF BUITER REACHES 1929 cents to 1 cent per hundredweight. LEVEL The f. 0. b. price for class 2 milk This tolerance should not be less The record reveals that for the has been reduced 5 cents per hun- than 25 per cent of the base amount. month of June, 1929, the average dred in the amended license, and sta- This will not be an inerease in base price of butter was 42 cents or al- tion charges on this class within the amount, but it would allow the pro- most 20 cents higher than the ayer- 50-mile zone are inereased 10 cents ducer to ship that much more than age price for May, 1934. The manu- per hundred, making a total decrease his base during the period when a factured price was $1.76 for June, of about 15 cents per hundredweight shortage of milk threatens, 1929, against 91 cents for last month. for class 2 milk delivered to outly- oy i Just as a matter of idle specula- ing country plants. This was done A recommendation that this toler- tion we wonder how our cream milk to correct a situation where produc- ance be allowed will be made to the price would compare with the fluid ers delivering to country stations re- distributors and if acceptable notice milk price for this month if butter ceived higher returns than producers will be given the producers prior to would reach 42 cents. If 35 cents who delivered direct to the sales July 1. were added to the manufactured area. 

aaa
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THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF in every corner of the nation, for and thorough. Co-operation was 
| CO-OPERATION four members of the board were in , tested and found not wanting. 

(Continued from page 1) attendance. In addresses widely Commodity Idea Grows 
honda , e ie, tas A 

ed separately, and in the same way Cane a AN eae A Se fee was wo i im- 

attention was provided for the co- AEM AnAL  GubHiG. Abpearanceas ain portance of the afternoon specialized 

i operative problems of fruit and ree aay oftieial esi ce It ees conferences devoted to specific com- 
vegetable growers, of dairy produc- a aton Rage Bae “Chaitman modities. For the first time in the 

ers and of grain farmers. Le ; ey aie . institute’s history these commodity 
7 ‘ Delay wegge announced the far-reaching .oyferenc F a 5 : 

} Northwestern University in Ev- liey of the United States Gover conferences were more important in 

anston was host in 1927. Little was POUCY OF The United mtates “rovern- the eyes of the delegates than were 
mea Ha "ment of “helping the farmer to help jhe peneral sessi : i 
said about the golden dreams of co: Himmeali. Byoimeana! of thocoxpansion the general sessions where well 

operation or what would be accom- andidevelo avert) eee nae known speakers discussed general 

plished, but much attention was giv- “|. rue H at 5 c national problems facing the move- 

en to the consideration of some of sara ue oY ree me nt ment. There was thus demonstrated 

the hard facts which had been gone nae eae ¢ ie iat ae Peet: the need for a mechanism through 

over during the experiences of the seeraEl} Fi 5 a aaa a ae a which co-operative executives might 

past year. When the dual nature of cane aie ihe i eee ; th get deeper into the principles and 
the grain marketing problem came stitute of Gale STATON He ia Mr details of co-operative operation for 

up—co-operative elevator commis- Teece Hor no i th an four carats frank discussion devoid of formal 

sion firm combination versus the pool iain tis ies ; ee aa for Sbeeches and generalities. 
—both sides aired their views on the nite ea fl Gris a: L , + In consonance with the tradition % % ele 7 e exchange of experiences and the RS is ‘ ¥ 
situation. While in 1926 there had davelowina f ene an vy. Of New England, the eighth session, se i 7 pment of policies in co-opera ie : : ; 
been a strained attitude between the five amauketing. It has wouked to- held in Durham, N. Hamp., at the 

followers of the two methods, im Vn4 the Ap eedination of the activ- University of New Hampshire, de- 
1927 there was greater willingness ities of the Pua? Gaeanivaniats voted itself in the main to a study of 

for frank discussion, Hach group Re ReuaTnitivan of ie pres Renee philosophical approaches and the a 
was learning from the experiences (“¢PrCSt” 7 rs a eeeYS spiritual and significances of the co- associations who have participated rs U 
of the other. in these sessions are to be congrat- operative | movement, At _this ses- 

Visit California Co-operatives ulated on the progress made.” ae ae ate eel ae 
insti art r . a u re deeply into 

ae aioe stk tao: ae Stresses Business Efficiency ’ problems associated with the move- 
reek session, Instead, one week was When the institute convened its ment had its first real test. In those 

y ted t ae iti oe aa nerative as- Swmmer session on the campus of round tables small groups, working 
Cee Se fa contial Ohio State University at Columbus, in much the same manner as gradu- 
California Here the group saw at attendance records were again shat- ate seminars, delved into a mass of 
first anal the operation Ot thenlends tered. Approximately 1,700 persons, data and gave earnest consideration 
ing associations in the birthplace of from 25 states and five foreign coun- to such questions as production con- 
modern co-operative marketing, and tries, participated in the conference. trol, membership problems, market- 

heard those active in developing and Tt will be remembered that four ing of fruits, and vegetables in New 

directing the work of these associa- members of the Federal Farm Board England. Special emphasis was put 

tions tell of their early struggles, ob- Were in attendance at the Baton upon the self-help nature of the 

jectives and accomplishments . Rouge Institute. The other five at- movement. : 

* Pwo weeks additional were spent tended at Columbus. Naturally, The keynote of the ninth institute 
at the University of California in a therefore, the Farm Board’s achieve- held at the University uf North Car- 

discussion of current issues and ments, plans and prospects oceupied  olina in 1933 was an appraisal of the 
problems in co-operation. Particu- the limelight. Co-operative managers changing status of agricultural co- 

iatventiohivasiuiven torduesiions = 0cc scolcee economists matched operatives under the stress of de- 
aHiethe eoraovound ainonein Pacific thoughts with the board members in pression in the light of the New Deal 
Gonsk co-operatives = order to obtain a clear picture of at Washington. How the reorganized 

The fifth Taatitite ae. Helden what agriculture might expect as a federal credit facilities affected co- 
an wat pages 1 result of the efforts of the board. operatives, what the secretary of 

Louisiana, the mid-way point a t i Constructive criticism was offered in agriculture and his aides did under 

South, thus complenng te cape generous measure. An important the new farm relief act with regard 

obsihe countrysy Conventng, to Ui keynote of the Columbus meeting to stabilization of markets, increases 
new campus of Louisiana Rtate ae was business efficiency and manage- of farm prices and control of pro- 

ae Ce eee ne ment technique. duetions were features of the gener- 

GOTO OG only gained a deep in- Aided by numerous educators and al sessions. Problems of co-opera- 

sight his the problems of southern public officials, co-operative leaders tive buying, standardization for 
Poets ae added Aonanen cand subjected agricultural co-operation qua lity attainment, membership 

of co-operative fvetmation and to another scientific appraisal of its problems arising out of the farmers’ 

knowledge in a section that needed methods and problems at the seventh holiday movement in the Middle . 
iavoat institute, held at Kansas State Col- W est, programs to consolidate eo-op- 

: : lege in the summer of 1931. Al-  eratives for more economical opera- 

Hear Farm Board Leaders though the institute adopts no reso- tion and greater bargaining power 
Convening only a few days after lutions and formulates no policies, came in for major attention. 

appointment of the members of the the consensus of opinion to be found 
Ficetal Farm Board by President in the formal addresses, conferences Badger Hosts July 9-14 

Hoover, unusual attention was and ‘‘lobby’’ discussions demon- Wisconsin is to play host at the 

turned to the sessions by the press strated that the analysis was fearless tenth annual convention this sum-
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mer (July 9-14) at the Wisconsin Wednesday, July 11, is dairy and annual banquet. Saturday, July 14 College of Agriculture. Through an __ livestock day. This is of especial will be the annual get-together meet invitation extended by farm leaders interest to Wisconsin farmers and ing for the 1934 council, and farm organizations of the dairy co-operative leaders. The marketing Seldom, if ever, have the farmers State, the institute comes back to the of city milk under public utility reg-  anq co-operative leaders of Wiscon Middle West for its fifth bread ulations ; State milk control boards; gin had such an excellent oppor basket meeting. direct peruse of Pace tunity to hear authorities from all ' , ; ne romise 'V00l marketing practices; all, wi parts of the United States discuss ' au cee ae ee receive attention. On Wednesday subjects of such vital importance to a e of unusual interest. The arn evening we expect to have a treat Wisconsin agriculture, cu paral adjustment program aa in the form of a discussion on the eee its Bereage eae oH ala Lats . foreign situation with respect to SOME INTERESTING COURT agreements, and its multiplicity o agriculture. This is especially time- CASES contracts, has injected a note of com- ly in view of the recently announced To the shippers of this milk shed plexity and uncertainty into the co- policy of the national administration inane wane a AnTeReeL Ge Hel operative scheme of things. Co-op- to attempt to recapture our lost for- Ghuse ending at hall FageRt dime 

erators ae wondering as to just cign outlets. A high official of Wash- @aees ee wiih disthibatons ‘aro. where their organizations fit into the ington has been invited to deal with ee need aaa A 1 th h I 1 

national plans which are being for- this toni among other things, being charge« mulated in Washington, SOE AC: with failure to pay for their milk, : Thursday, July 12, is to be given They have used various schemes to Monday, July 9, is given over to. over to a consideration of co-opera- defraud the farmers and it is to be the discussion of the topic, “Co-op- tive purchases, the marketing of sincerely hoped that they will be eration Under the New Deal.” It is fruits, and the marketing of tobaceo. forced to return their ill gotten gains expected that an official of high au- This list of speakers includes repre- to where it justly belongs—the men thority in the federal government sentatives of large associations in who produced the milk. j will present the views of the Agri- Wisconsin and other states, as well Tf it is true that distributors can cultural Adjustment Administration, as representatives of large tobaceo purchase milk from farmers long and that the outstanding leaders in companies who are asked to give after they know they cannot pay for co-operative organizations will re- their opinions upon the probable de- it and fseape prosecution, then one late their operating experiences of mand for the cigar types of tobacco. of the first duties of our legislature the past year under the new regula- Tt is expected that the tobacco meet- this winter should be to enact Proper tions. ing will be generously attended by ae an offenses be made 73 . A eriminal if possible. Tuesday, July 10, is given over to ese wile 6 leanne an Not only is the unfair buyer of 
a discussion of co-operative financ- riday, y 28, deals with the milk in a market a menace, to the 
ing problems, This is an ever “Place of the Co-operative in Long maintenance of fair prices to the pressing question. Speakers on this Time Agricultural Planning.” This majority of the shippers, but he is day will include those who have been iS one of the most Important ind also the lowest type of rat it is pos- outstandingly successful in financing of the an) Ene ae ane ie sible to meet. Certainly after the co-operative undertakings, Repre- Such subjects as “The Farmer, T , farmer had gone to all the effort of sentatives of the Farm Credit Ad- Co-operative, and The Government; producing milk and then gets noth- ministration at Washington will ex. “Agriculture’s Need for Organiza- ing at all for it, he has had a pretty plain the workings of the govern. tion;’? ‘Why Co-operatives Succeed, pay deal. Even the best prices hon- ment machinery in furnishing eredit Why They Fail.” estly paid will hardly go around at to agricultural co-operative associa- On Friday evening the Wisconsin the present time. tions. 

Council of Agriculture will hold its C. W. FLETCHER. 

REDUCE FENCING COSTS! 
fan oe aa » 9 gio] THE GENGLER ELECTRIC LIVESTOCK ; eth Rte | FENCER will reduce fencing costs to 5 cents > nd : per rod or less . . . Eliminates expense of gates ie 2\ 7 ... Saves labor . . . No fence line weeds. ‘ ELECTR FB En 5) ; ; f FENCING He Ow In comparison to cost and use derived from 

j for i ‘San ‘ et ij | ayvestock [| Pee Poe | other farm equipment it is the most profitable ii LY Te investment on the farm today. A good farmer can- | 7 eenctes i 
not afford to be without this modern equipment. q MFG. ks Station F pi r [sent ie Loy yj E. J. GENGLER MFG. co. ee Ja Phone Hilltop 9526-J-4 STATION F Milwaukee, Wis. 
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AN INTERESTING DIGEST ON 

How Farmers Are Trapped ven? ae pp Because of the wide-spread inter- 
est in vitamin D milk, Mrs. Ethel 

by Schemers Austin Martin, nutrition specialist, 
Dairy Council, has issued a recent 
digest entitled “Vitamin D Milk,” 

In this market are many schemes a pure co-operative. It seemed to which brings the industry up to date 
to buy and sell milk at an advantage work nicely as long as the farmers on all phases of this subject since 
over competing dealers. They are and consumers stock payments held her last digest on vitamin D milk 
schemes that the producers’ associa- out but it is now reported that avail- issued in 1932. 
tion must fight at all times so that able cash for milk checks no longer Vitamin D, that necessary factor - 
the legitimate buyers of our prod- “exists and from all present indica- in normal nutrition, is not present 
uets may be kept in line to continue tions the farmers may be forced to naturally in adequate amounts in 
to buy our goods according to hon- take over this company, put in a foods, According to Mrs. Martin, 
estly established buying plans so great deal more money to finance it ‘Vitamin D milk provides, automat- 
that we all may continue to share and possibly find that this so-called ically, a palatable and practical 
equally in our market. good thing may be not only expen- source of this vitamin. It has long 

One of these was a scheme to take sive but possibly ruinous before the been known that vitamin D milk is 
only bottled milk, hire a distributor final chapter is written. indispensable to the bony structure 
to bottle it, charge the producers a Another case of farmers being of the body. Children receiving an 
co-operative membership at so much trapped by cold-blooded schemers insufficient amount of this essential 
a cow and charge so much per fam- who are interested in framing the “F¢ predisposed to the bone disease, 
ily to the consumer for membership, farmers, rickets, an all too common nutrition- 
own no retail. delivery routes but qi Saree al disorder of infants and young 
have each driver act as a “peddler,” ¢. W. FLETCHER, children, More recently vitamin D 
and undersell on the theory it was Field Representative. has been recognized as an essential 

factor in the building and protec- 
tion of teeth. There is also a grow- 
ing authoritative opinion that it is 

BUTTER MARKETS in the South. The season is late and essential to adults. This accumulated 
Commenting on’ the butter mar: while some are of the opinion that evidence of the need for vitamin D 

kets as of June 1, the U. 8, Bureau seasonal production will be light, emphasizes the importance of obtain- 
of Agricultural Economies says: others feel conditions favor anormal ing it in a convenient and palatable 

“A clearer realization of the seri- nN ake, Apparent trade output for form. : . . : 
ouenesey GE the aesuent! aination May totaled 832,668 tubs as com- _ Vitamin D milk now available in 
which tad being aries nied ited pared with 788,469 tubs for May, cities throughout the country is pro- 
peeginame eee Fauethee Ce dail 1933. Dealers and large distributors duced by three ‘processes : Direct ir- 
sioas Baar anGaac cE mean Bettas av have persistently held that consump- radiation of milk; by feeding the 
haste ortho aoward an Baeine tion was below normal the past few cow irradiated yeast which endows 
SOMATA cal Tuesday Sen anee eas weeks. This feeling was reflected in the milk with additional vitamin D; 
veluiie nea Bmalated Romew hat retail prices during the current week by adding to milk a concentrate of 

by anhernaiion : of holiday needs, mich edie UM AAD AY (GL OR GMO NYC egy rant Di abyaited topn eod liver However I Bnaoulative pee ae sale prices, a range of 26-29 cents oil. e . 
zi : if a He b 5 st prevailing on Eastern markets. Tak- The production, potency, sanitary 
aatigal INE Seana Witte the ig New York 92-score as a base, qualities, and promotion of vitamin 
AGE eer ann AS Beenie May average butter prices showed a D milk are subject to control by lo- 
ein ext Leos Ree aay both &@in of .82 cent over April. This cal health departments, the Commit- 

ye RS Kae ade? eeulali trend while not normal was the same tee on Foods of the American Med- 
or current use anc’ for specwation a. last year when the May average ical Association and the licensing or- 

rene position a veflected by char, exceeded April by 1.88 cents, ganizations. 
advances on Friday. Except for Production Situation Confusing Mrs. Martin discusses in complete 
Chica Monday, all ket Despite the ext ly ad detail the need of vitamin D milk, thieago on Monday, all markets Despite the extremely adverse con- i+, source, and methods of producing 
recorded daily advances with sharp- ditions existing in the heavier pro- ; «ys . V1) at ssh radorded iat the close, uiNetl ad qasiie ar ectat h a it. The new “Vitamin D Milk” digest 
‘st recorded at the close. Net ad- ducing areas, receipts on the prin- 5.” available upon request from the 
vances for the week at New York cipal markets have increased about Dairy Council, Chicagu 
and Chicago total two cents and 184 normally and closely approach last le y ee 
cents respectively, The closing tone year’s figures, This factor has given ———— 
appeared firm although caution was concern to the more conservative op- ever, speculative interest up to the 
expressed in some quarters in view  erators and is confusing to the trade past few days except Chicago was 
of possible deleterious effects of generally. conspicuously absent. 
higher prices on future consumption ' . Holdings at the 26 markets on 
demand, It was also cited that re- Storage Holdings Comparatively May 26 were five million pounds or 
ceipts are running fairly heavy and Light approximately 27 per cent below last 
a prolonged rain might yet greatly: Comparative light storage hold- year’s figures for the corresponding 
alter the picture. Receipts of 90,- ings, together with an unusually date. Net into storage at the four 
score and below were gaining quite slow rate of into storage movement, markets for May was 4,621,199 
rapidly, with conflicting reports giv- continued to contribute strength to pounds, as compared with 10,927,693 
en regarding the production outlook the current market position. How- pounds for May, 1933,
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The Drought—How Will le LAW STOPS HARD TIRES CHANGE IN ACREAGE OF S vehiel il d FEED CROPS Affect Prices? All motor vehicles, trailers an " ay ; 
semi-trailers must be completely Extensive adjustments in crop The hig subject discussed every- equipped with pneumatie tires to op- acreage are in prospect this year where is the drought. How will it erate on Wisconsin highways and oth in Wisconsin and in the United affect the price of milk and what streets, by the provisions of 1933 States. The plans of farmers as ex- will it mean to the farmers as to Wisconsin. statute 85.57, effective Pressed by them in a special survey future income? July 1, 1934, Exemptions from the See Oe wer nine. Kal to our mille shed it seems to uninalTtaa of he is ee as follows: whieh i Gareied’ out will tnaterially me, that while we are suffering much (a) Fire fighting vehicles. change the acreage distribution. The from lack of rain, yet in comparison (b) Farm tractors or farm ve- total acreages of crops are expected with other sections we are better off. hyjeles used in connection with sea- to increase slightly both in Wiscon- Most of the soil in this territory is a sonal industries, sin and in the United States, It is comparatively heavy clay that re- (ce) Tractors moved along the still too early in the season to de- tains moisture longer than lighter iiehoas temperasily: Z termine accurately the extent of the soils and for that reason can with- mon 1 i 1 in high. Changes that are going to take place. stand drought conditions much long- (d) Vehie es engaged in high- F Cc Cha er than some lighter soils. If how- way construction or maintenance op- eed nep ng cs " ever relief does not come shortly we eration on those portions of the high- Substantial changes are going to will find that we will be in as serious Way under construction or mainten- he made this year in the acreages of a situation as any other section of ance. the important feed crops. In Wis- the country. (e) Trailers or other similar consin the acreage of tame hay has ‘i F : Re equipment with a net weight of over been running low for several years Unquestionably milk prices will in- 20,000 pounds and which are operat- 48 a result of unfavorable weather crease. Butter will go up in value ail on the highways under special Conditions. This year an increase in 

and possibly fluid milk. How much, serinit i the hay acreage is in prospect. no one can say, but the price will Pe™™"- i i Corn, on the other hand, reached a depend somewhat on the severity of (f) Semi-trailers designed and high point in acreage in Wisconsin the shortage combined with the pur- used for pick-up and delivery Service last year, and a sharp decrease is in chasing power of the consumer. within the limits of any incorporated prospect for 1934. For the United However high prices for ruined village or city as a part of rail trans- States the hay acreage is expected crops will not be of much benefit. portation and actually carried by to increase slightly, but a 10 per cent C. W. FLETCHER rail as containers: of merchandise. decrease is indicated in corn. este ' z Provided, however, that such semi- Oats, which is the most important trailers so used as a part of rail of the small grains in Wisconsin, is transportation shall not be operated expected to keep about the same Mark Twain once said that the one 9 any public street or highway at a acreage as last year, but for the thing we all talk about is the weath- Tate in excess of ten miles per hour. United States it shows a sharp in- er—bhut no one does anything about (g) Vehicles purchased prior to tease of 5.7 per cent. Barley, in it. In modern times the one thing January 1, 1931, operated solely Which the acreage has been expand- we have heard about for four years within the corporate limits of any ed during recent years will reach a is the depression and about as much city or village. (1931 ¢. 281; 1933 ¢, Tew high point in Wisconsin this is done about it as the weather. 310.) year if the intentions to vient ate carried out. The reports indicate that 
the state will have a total of 829,000 ES acres which is three per cent above 

es =the high barlcy acreage of last year 
and 13,000 acres above the previous os 
high point reached in 1909. For the ° frp : 
United States an even larger barley a ' » » rea m acreage increase is in prospect, the rr | 
increasing being indicated at 17.6 4 a | 
per cent. This great expansion in : e@ a fa to rs barley is largely found in the 
Dakotas, Kansas, Montana, Texas, | een §=(CAlifornia, a number of the other a 
barley states showing decreases,— | Large or small . . . Capacities any Wisconsin Crop and Livestock Re- _ om j size . . . Have a few good rebuilt porter * ¥ on hand at bargain prices . . . Carry Personal y a fine assortment of genuine DeLaval Prisoner (to mate): “I asked the a parts on hand also. warden for a radio in our cell to- LY 
night. Lucky Strike is broadcasting , ; ———— SERVICE ALWAYS ——_—__—. our stick-up.”—Log. 

Re De Laval Sales Agency © wail Till After Marriage —. ae J. R. WILLIAMS Dentist: “Do you use tooth 237 East Avenue South WAUKESHA, Wis, paste?” J. R. WILLIAMS Telephone 604-3 — or write Freshman: “No, sire; my teeth 
Sa aren’t loose,” 

aaa i ih
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Mr. Knoll Explains — NEW SUPPORTERS «CHICAGO FARMERS GET MILK 
Once in a great while some dis- Frank Zander, Germantown, R. 1. ‘ ¢ hed 1 

gruntled soul, with no further use Agreement was reached by ex- 

for us, will mail in a very seathin Harry Umhoefer, Hubertus. ecutives of the dairy section, Agri- 
i ai a very g iF i D g 

andisircactionetter: W. Wildish, Pewaukee, R. 1. cultural Adjustment Administration, 

He condemns everything we have 8B. D. Winzenried, Waukesha, R. 6. and Don N. Geyer, manager, Chica- 

ever done, deals in personalities and Wesley W. Kerr, Pewaukee, R. 1. in ae Milk Association, to increase 

tries to leave the impression that we Wallace R. Dunn, Hartland, R. 1. ne Ak G paid farmers for class No. 

have never accomplished a thing and ww, Hartley, Hartland, R. 1 ‘ 00 k a a from $1.75 to 

that the world would be a much bet- preg pi ! Hi a ees $2.00 per hundre | pounds. 

ter place to live in if we were out red Dieball, Hartland, R. 1. The Chicago milk license will be 

of the way. Christ Dieball, Colgate, R. 1. amended immediately to make the 

The peculiar thing about these oc- Kasseckert Bros. Hartford, R. 1, = menease effective June 1. 
casional missives is that the writer Lee N, Brown, Hartford, R. 2, Box 71. 

never signs his name. The question Walter A. Schauer, Hartford, R. 2. Shame 

always arises in my mind: Is he @ John & Lon Brown, Hartford, R. 2. Old Lady: “Why, you bad little 

shipper in the market? My guessis J Bartol, Sta. F R 11 Box 461A, boy—throw that cigarette away.” 

that he is not, that he has at some- "Milwaukee bi raid ey 2 l. B.: ‘Lady, are you in the habit 

time or other left the market by re- hn McC Se of speaking with strange men in the 

quest. Probably not qualified to pro- Jo eConville, Hartford, R. 1. street ?’’—Western Reserve Red Cat. 

duce the type of milk the Milwaukee Fred Fellner, Caledonia, R. 2, Box 6. a 

milk shed is getting and has been Mrs. John Schuldenberg, Menomonee What You Mean, College? 

asked either by the health depart- Falls, R. 1, Box 6. “Be them there fellers college stu- 

ment or Laan company he is ship- Fred J. Schmidt, Menomonee Falls, dents, Mirandy?” 

Be reel occ ge a eajun aad oun naa 
5 A oe s. Clara Schwister, Sta. R. 11, that’s what you mean.”— 

ee eee es Eanes 
ers who have left the market are still pa ug lane iw ——_——_———=== 

receiving test cards. Q 4 

Being in the laboratory, this phase August Schildt, Pewaukee, R. 2. WANT D EPARTMENT 

of eriticism is of vital interest to me Herman Schlafer, Richfield. RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD 

and I want to explain in defense of Anton J. Meyer, Hubertus. Minimum Charge—$1.00. 

our work in this department just George Raebel, Hubertus, sala aires tie, at 
iid ae oan might occur once wy, Wittenberger, Hubertus. wanted published under Blind Ad- 

Shippers do leave the market at ee eee eres hearees, See ESCM RAGS 

times and in the past when such ceverRte eae ee cree cre eee 

cases have arisen the dairy company A GOOD COW SALE REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY 

will replace this farm with another Michael Kieffer, one of the very ORDER, 

elippes giving this new producer the acca duley Teh of Ouumes 

Cae Bune? Gr the: tame Wee County, is ‘selling his purebred Hol- mica hay millet; also. sudan pres ote 

: . stein herd at auction on June 19. So oe ee nete Mollensene i 2 Box Age! 
In our system of check testing we * ' sua cela ia eecne eae pena IRE 

sample and test our member’s milk, This herd is a well bred, carefully i 

going by truckload and number. We selected one, that has been developed 

keep a list of all loads and when we over a long period of years. See NG eee aiais 

are ready to send out the cards we Our readers who may be i . At Nearly Half Price 
s Pr’s y be interested _ Y e 

refer to these lists for the names. ji, obtaining good cattle might do able for all Te areesatltera: Better, 

These loads and shipping numbers ol] to attend this sale which will id shells. Save money on all mllk- 
we secure from the various dairy bes held on Mr Kieffer’s pe y t ing machine equipment. Write for 

companies and we make it a point to ae 44: ee re ean. A your, pilatecoaay, CStatine. nae) of 
; d ; 5 off Highway 57, three miles north 

check these lists from time to time as ; RITE-WAY PRODUCTS CO., 

bringing them up to date by record- of Fredonia. Dept. 0, 4009 N. Tripp Avenue, Chicago 

ing all changes. 
There have been. rare occasions 

when a change has been made by the YOUR DEPOSITS 

company and we did not get it be- 

fore our men went to that particular 
q 

plant to take samples again. What ARE INSURED?! e 

happens then? Well, John Smith, 

Truck 1, Shipper No. 1, who was a ’ ° ° 

member has quit and Paul Jones has as provided m the Banking Act of 1933 

taken his place, being given the same 

number. Our men look on their BADGER STATE B ANK 

card; it shows shipper number one Milwaukee’s Largest Outlying Bank 

88 8 member, 80 they take samples W. Fond du Lac, W. North at N. 2lst Street 

of his a test if, record the results 
‘ontinued on page 8) ——— =
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DAIRY INDUSTRY CONDENSED OHIO DAIRY LEADERS a SURVEY F Ghia eer cee Using More Milk in Cooking eee ee Baie an, dite constmp- determined effort to reduce the ‘Means Better Health and tion of milk lack considerable uni- consumption of oleo by dairy farm- Less Surplus formity, but the average for all dis- ers. That state has long held the ¢=——=————————».. tricts has been lifted from that of a reeord for the number of fanaet These Are Tested Recipes: year ago. Distribution costs, how- 5 . avery are rising in’aomia/olties due 16 who sell milk and cream and buy Corn and Potato Chowder 
markets being split up by a ‘greater oleo for home use. Many of the (Serves six) number of distributors, Sales of ¢WSPapers in the state are backing 3 cups raw potato cut in small cubes 
evaporated and condensed milk are the move and are urging palkymeny 5 2 ccubeveanned cork ° is : to use their own products liberally. ,2 quarts milk being maintained at a comparatively Here is a sample taken fro a. 4 Ib. salt pork steady level, and a strong impetus to ..°"¢ 38: DICHERE m an ec “1 small onion chopped fine the demand for it is expected to be {Fial_in the Wilmington (Ohio) % teaspoon celery salt 
developed around July 1 when some New s-Journal : Sie eee pernee ; prudent s Mr. Farmers, the bureaucrats are OaReaegn ereameries plan the injection of vita- ‘oing to give yon at least a breath Cut the salt pork in small pieces and min D into condensed milk by direct 20178 to give you at least a breath- 4094 with onion until light brown, Add irradiation with ultra-violet rays, ™™& spell by not slapping odious re- the potato and cook about ten minutes. While imported and fancy cheese are S**i¢tions and so-called ‘bonuses’ on Tou ue RBG Feat ee aaa coos 

! ancy che : : ; until t t tender. § 
not in demand, American, brick and aaa product, butterfat and ena pepe ee atoes are tender. Season 
limburger and domestic Swiss are “y, i . ; 1 Sy ete moving out in enlarged volume, in . Bit 2 eee ie ey A Spinach au Gratin the order named. Apparently the peat ni Save Be pO ReOs ore (Serves six) legalized sale of beer, wines, and iuiatat souvdneedtints cect wi ; 2 outs eonked spinach li B. e ais : Iquors has not affected the consump: yellow butter, and nutritious whole 4 tablespoons flour tion of ice cream as sales are run- mille agihico f th i d_ ,2 tablespoons butter ning about 40 per cent larger than goes Commen ELOMAtHe) COW. And Ad cote ieauellatatedic? cut a year ago, and only 27 per cent less oe your nose at the milk prob- 3 tensncon salt J em 

cup buttered bread crumbs than for the peak year of 1929. As we have repeatedly stated in Make a white sauce of the milk, flour For the consumption of butter, an these columns, the local newspaper 304 Been orccse nae) Diath : 
- 

x4 le 
almost uninterrupted month to editor can be of great assistance to gait, Fold the apinaen Contearn tania month inerease has been recorded the men in this industry who are sauce, being careful to have it keep its ince last Tall. n October 1, 1933, aced with the job of “selling” th shape. Put into serving dish and s ! 2 a eee ated 4 dob o a M ainiiie buierat crumb the t 
orage stocks of butter totalled public on the food and health values Pr ene), Cob) 

174,856,000 pounds, the largest on of dairy products NBereane theled: ie Oven until crumbs are 
record for that date, almost twice the itor in your town knows the story *~ 8 ® y volume on October 1, 1932, and 50 you want told.—National Butter and Orange Custard per eee eee wen the At 1 Cheese Journal. 5 (Serves Six) average | or the preceding five years, ee 2 cups milk On April 1, 1934, storage holdings MR. KNOLL EXPLAINS 2 egg yolks of butter amounted to 15,352,000 (Continued from page 7) % cup sugar pounds, as compared with 9,255,000 and the averages are computed ready 2 feareen! cant pounds on April 1, 1933, and the five- to go out. % teaspoon vanilla flavoring year average for that date, 1929-1933 The office gets these test sheets 4 oranges inclusive, of 14,489,000 pounds. Thus and going by number they address : aes egg whites the total April 1 storage of butter and mail out the test cards according eye? this year was only 863,000 pounds to their lists. The list has not been en be ae Bete Hho oe sous -" 

sb), ’ ,» an our an 
over the five-year average. checked, to date, Mr. Smith’s name add to eggs, beating until smooth. Add Failure Losses Reduced still shows on the records and he hot milk slowly and cook in double gets Mr. Jones’ test card. A simple boiler, over boiling water, until eggs The number of firms that went mistake, isn’t it? ee have putekoned ins mp tire) ‘ : e onstantly. Remove from heat Poe slightly larger f Ra ten He been scarce but and chill. Pare the oranges and slice an in ‘or bot! manufacturers allmg into the hands of one ready into a serving dish, Add the vanilla to of dairy products and retailers and to criticize and condemn, they make the chilled mixture and pour over them, wholesalers of milk and dairy prod- nice copy and soon a wild story cir- aad the five tablespoons of sugar grad- ucts, The total rose to 173 from 165, culates through the country and we tine ate eine ee Teas. an increase of 8, It was chiefly the are made the laughing stock of Some. Heap the meringue on top of the cus- smaller units, however, that encoun- We are your representatives in tard and serve, eae ce in ay as ae fee after your in- Suede eRe the defaulted indebtedness of the terests, you believe and respect your ; firms that failed dropped to $2,478,- doctor or lawyer when you go to him ion ieee de wie 554 from $3,252,166 in 1932, a decline for advice. Have that same confi- softer and darker in bia ‘ue 

of $773,612, or 23.8 per cent, During dence in your laboratory, When that made with sweet milk and the first four months of the current you hear of cases such as the one baking powder year, failures have inereased in ‘the we have just explained, remember : retailers’ and Molar leg Ai ion pat we are human and make mis- rea a sean r as compared with the gures, takes once in a while. Dried fruits are gati i ' sfactory con- but have been reduced abruptly in ROY P. KNOLL, Chief, fections for children because the the manufacturers’ group. Laboratory Division. sweet is not too concentrated. 

a sss
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Fluid Price for July Remai 1 uid Frice for July Remains at $1.85 
isi a LL At the price conference on June 

e126, the Board of Directors moved Agreement to Improve Pro- 42 New Supporters to the that the fluid milk price for July be . . i q $2.30. The reasons advanced for a ducers Milk Prices Being Milwaukee Co-op Producers higher price were short pastures, 
. _— high price of commercial feeds and Completed Rapidly J, Kutchera, 2423 W. Vliet 8t., Milw. @ Very short hay crop. Milk marketing agreements and John Widmeyer, Richfield : The dealers maintained that while licenses to increase or stabilize pro- Wm, Held, Richfield it was true that making milk was ducers’ prices and to set up numer- Walter Lofy, Richfield difficult and costly, it was also true ous protective and informational ‘Theo, Klein & Sons, Menomonee that the volume of milk had held features on the respective markets - Falls up very well and that a raise of one are being pushed rapidly through Jos 8. Wagner, Slinger cent per quart would mean that less the various stages toward comple- John A, Hornig, Rockfield milk would be sold. More milk would tion by the dairy section, Agricul- August Ehlke, R. 1, Rockfield come to market both from the old tural Adjustment Administration. Theo, Heidtke, Jackson, R. 1 shippers and from new ones that 

Completion of licenses to be effec- Peter Hoppe, Slinger might get a new company started tive as of July 1, if possible, is being Carl Krause, Rockfield Just to get on the market. considered for Tulsa, Okla.; Fort August Joecks, R. 2, Menomonee More milk would have to be man- Wayne, Ind.; San Francisco, Calif. ; Falls ufactured and the ENAMEL) tht and ten Michigan cities—lansing, Fred Nicolaus, 8r., R, 1, Jackson would not. be much higher than at 
Battle Creek, Saginaw, Bay City, Fred Schmahl, Jackson the old price. ; Port Huron, Ann Arbor, Kalamazoo, Gust Borchardt, R. 1, Jackson The argument on that question be- Muskegon, Flint and Grand Rapids. Herman Kannenberg, R. 1, Jackson came rather heated, quite a number Meanwhile, amended licenses to take Wm. T, Hurtgen, R. 2, Waukesha of producers taking sides against the care of various local adjustments Jos. J, Merkel, Germantown dealers. will be under immediate considera- Kitty Fryar, Delafield Commissioner Schultheiss of the tion for Kansas City, Mo.; Indianap- LL. J. Boelter, R. 3, Mukwonago Department of Agriculture and Mar- olis, Ind.; Lincoln, Nebr.; and Sioux Joe. Gaesser, R. 2. Mukwonago kets was present. After listening to City, Iowa, at requests of agencies Raymond Hartman, R. 7, Box 148, the arguments for some time Mr. on the markets. o ee 5. 8 Mu Schultheiss said that the department eet ust ‘eidemann, R. ‘wonago = would order a price of $1.85 per hun- Requested hearings on proposed atbert Kowal, R.'1, Box 77, Eagle dred for fluid milk, 35 cents over marketing agreements are either al- Wm. Zimmermann, R. 1, Box 65 a ready scheduled or about to be ar- Biases , 4%, 1, Box 65, a veered price for cream 
ranged at the suggestion of produe- geo, Wackerow, R. 1, Hartland bles BA EEL oe eee Hi 7 fati fei . fe * 4 

pes oan eee Cea Ons, an, A a4 Albert Huening, R. 1, Muskego the provision that if the supply de- nh oe Speen en . nen ait Arthur Rademan, R. 1, Pewaukee creases materially the Board of Di- UBUD GN Pov As; eudenvi'ie, Elmer Wendt, Hales Corners rectors may apply to the department Ohio; Wheeling, W. Va.; Springfield, Louis Jerome, R. 2, Hales Corners for a higher price at any time dur- Mass. ; Portland, Maine; St. Joseph, Lorenz Boehlke, Germantown ing the month. If the department Mo.; Topeka, Kans.; Ft. Worth, Peter Neureuther, So. Germantown sees fit it would then advance the Dallas and El Paso, Tex.; Phoenix Joseph Forhanz, Richfield price for the remaining days of the and Albuquerque, N, Mex.; Savan- Mrs, Frank Hansen, R. 1, Box 180, month. 
nah and Augusta, Ga., and Fresno, Germantown Mr. Schultheiss said that because Calif, 

(Continued on page 7) (Continued on page 7) 

Gridley Prices Luick Prices Layton Prices Sunshine Prices Pet. Price Pct. Price Pet. Price Pct. Price Fluid wales... .. 42.71 $1.85 | Fluid sales... .. 40.89 $1.85 | Fluid sales... .. 41.87 $1.85 | Fluid sales... . . 52.06 $1.85 ‘Manefac ured... 36.79 95 | Manufactured... 40.51 95 | Manufactured... 42.04.95 Manufactured... 28.42 95 Outdoor relief... 7.23 1.62 | Outdoor relief... 7.73 1.62 | Outdoor relief... 9.43 1.62 Outdoor relief... 1.19 1.62 Cream sales..... 13.27 1.30] Cream sales..... 10.87 1.30 | Cream sales..... 6.66 1.30 Cream sales..... 18.33 1.30 Average price... 1.42 | Average price... 1.40 | Average price... 1.41 | Average Price... 1.49 
Te tn 

ee eae 
| i
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MILWAUKEE MILK POPULARITY CONTEST WISCONSIN RESTAURANTS 
PRODUCER Asa special feature of our fifth © HAVE WEEKLY DAIRY DAY Owned and Published by annual picnic prizes will be offered New wrinkles in tasty dairy dishes THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE to determine who is the most popu- will feature the weekly dairy day of MILK PRODUCERS lar girl with our membership. Wisconsin restaurants, according to Cuas, aN Manesing Editor Tickets are printed in this paper. report from wee oe - Ms SeLeenenoe, Each ticket entitles a contestant to dairy promotion division of the de- POS pene ULACKEE WSs: ten votes. A girl who is a candidate partment of agriculture and mar- Volume 7 JULY, 1934 Number 4 must bring the ballots to the pienic kets. Dairy recipes from the col- = and deposit them in a special ballot lege of agriculture home economies Boarp or DIRECTORS box. Ballots must be signed by the department are being circulated Eomann A. HARTUNG, President, Sta, D, R. 2, Box head of a family that is producing among members of the Wisconsin 

Gro. W. Drovont, Vice-President, Rowe 13, milk for the Milwaukee metropoli- Restaurant Association from a list Caledonia, : tan market. Each contestant must furnished by EB. Conforti, the asso- ie a Tee chee ae be not less than sixteen years of age, ciation secretary, to provide inspira- AG Raeninie Ro AGRE) unmarried, reside on a farm, and_ tions and ideas for restaurants and 
JoHN Wick, R. 2, Menomonee Falls, must be a drinker of milk and so hotels. ; 3 Faep Ktussenponr, Waukesha, R. 7. state in a letter which shall be en- Favorite cheese recipes of famous ee ee ene i a ae ett attetece closed with the votes in a sealed en- People, the newly accepted cheese Bee Tae Met " velope. There will be a sealed box and tomato and raisin sandwiches, 
AMpRosE WIEDMEYER, JR., Richfield. on the pienie grounds. This box will and other dairy recipes are among Cuester Fietcuer, R. 3, Waukesha, be opened promptly at 2:00 p. m. by the tasty suggestions being made. 
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office 8 Pa Wee eth Lie a ue ; Misa May: 1. 1938 milk shed an e votes will be ee al ie, Gouna by. He, ee, EMERGENCY TOLERANCE EF. Subscription.............+..$1.00 Per Year The contestant must be present FECTIVE FOR JULY AND = and appear on the stage to claim a i AUGUST " i 

prize, notice went out to the produc- Been ao POT TO THE KETTLE At. least five valuable prizes will ers on June 20, explaining that an A certain ee oie We aa be awarded and if there are a large emergency tolerance would be in cOneUmere | dairy got ath trouble number of contestants who have effect for July and August. with Be gy ge seen - are nearly the same number of votes Tf the need of more milk is ap- erative dairy, vee oes i ie i © more prizes will be awarded. parent for September, a notice that te ae ae : i fleranen lb afowad fo i ad eee ture months will be sent out on ting to get the business, ; August 1, Court action was started against JUNE PRODUCTION AT A HIGH This is welcome news to the farm- the second named company, the LEVEL ers who had much over base milk, charge being that a CON BR THCY, ae Producers made more milk per but the producer who does not have entered into by the drivers and he farm in June, 1934, than in the same more than base amount will aot fare company that hired them, to Chin the inonth last year. Seems hard to un- so well, for an increase in milk sent business of the ae Pea ee derstand why this should he, for the in at the average price will lower Mose TAC tke GHAI oaiTea lack of moisture did not make for the price to the uniform producer. 4 : is ' good pasture, 
were also a een ue ely One explanation is that much land 
concer ne, sue pet uk yee f the {tom which a hay crop was expected, QUEEN OF DAIRY FESTIVAL TO condition it Sat Mi ie ies 2 =a showed such a poor growth that the VISIT THE PRESIDENT ro ee that the kettle is very ae a sun in to emia The increasing interest of Hie ab : Aesth . they could of the meager feed, be- lie in Wisconsin airying show Bott Sait ei ike a ne fore the land was plowed for corn prove an added attraction in bring- cent vee ae Bate We working to- 0" for an emergency hay crop. In_ ing cheese and butter exhibits to the oe pee) ° th saiie enn many cases more silage remained for Wisconsin State Fair from August gether May vee a th ao nrogues tne feeding, due to a big corn crop 25 to 31, inclusive, according to Peo e . eer une ae ir see last year, than in other years. Ralph Ammon, state fair manager. Lapa ae en ite ae ks eat that Perhaps the best of all reasons is Additional premiums, the Milk- Let's | We WE A Sos an economic one. Farmers are bad- land Festival and the willingness of way in this case. ly in need of money and since milk the hesscra skate and Poe tulatars 

is about the only salable product of Wisconsin to assist in conducting ehh eae eee mi. mt farmers produce all that they any program declaned to Dene more The fifth annual pieniec of the Mil- gan. attention to isconsin dairying, waukee Eo ope a tea. mse combine A ee that our com- ers will be held at Kerler’s Grove on petitive dairy exhibits will have a Thursday, August 28, 1984. : EAT MORE CHEESE record entry this year, Mr. Ammon Plans are being made to make this About 4% pounds per year is the pointed out. pienic bigger and better than our per capita consumption of cheese in The report indicates that plans are previous ones. : the United States, Leading cheese nearing completion for the sending Many good prizes will be distrib- eating countries and their rates are: of the queen of the festival to Wash- uted. Noted speakers will address Switzerland, 1614 pounds; Nether- ington where she will present the the members and their friends on the lands, 14.3 pounds; Denmark, 13 champion cheese and butter to the problems confronting farmers. pounds ; Italy, 12.1 pounds; Norway, President and Mrs. Roosevelt at the Mark your calendar for August 23. 10.77 pounds; Germany, 10.6 pounds. White House.
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF megane ronal Co-operative Milk Producers’ during phe) Nationgl Farm and Home Hour. 
y s roa y CO-OPERATION Pearaten: nae erent Madison, Wis., Approximately, 0 ACO siroush iF ‘ Z fe i, versity o sconsin, Music for this program will be furnished For the first time in its history Refreshments and dancing. eno nny CN: re University ‘Of 

. . 2 sconsin choi C. ae American Institute of Co-opera- a corer Sennion The speakers “will be Chris 1, Christen- don isemecting. in Wiseonal n Auditorium, Agricultural Hall sen, dean, College of Agriculture, Univer- Bie W. sconsin, The MueuaageMgeaine aaigo sity of Wisconsin, Madison; Dan’ A, Wal- 
program, subject to slight changes, 4 RECONSIDERATION OF FINANCING AS” Farmer's Wite;’and Chases Wo ree : ; s sae A Fr The ‘i : | - is sles this ae METHODS FOR COOPERATIVES man secretary Vite: ‘and Charles W. Hol 

ose of our member: Chairman and discussion leader: C. O. e broadcast will be under the per- ae Ss who can get Mowery New Onlouna: Loulbianecrice meen: sonal direction of Frank E. Mullen, agri- 
y for a day or two will do well dent, ‘American Cotton Cooperative Asso. Cultural director of the National Broad- to visit the institute oe eee, b 9:30 "A. M, Experiences 1 inancing ee eee, Cooperatives—E, ¥ te ‘Tracy, eotnainneLe Wednesday Afternoon, July 11 AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CooPpERA- bio, counsel, Cooperative Pure Milk As- 9 ‘i ogee TION PROGRAM sociation of Cincinnati and the Miami A pie peees Woman Valley Cooperative Milk Producers’ Asso- CONFERENCE ON “SHOULD MILK BE (Subject to change) ciation, SOLD UNDER PUBLIC UTILITY 

Monday Morning, July 9 10:00 A, M, Discussion, REGULATIONS?” 
Gakecal Beaeion 10:30 A, M. The Principles Underlying In Auditorium, Agricultural Halt ‘i the Operations of the Federal Banks for a in Auditorium, Agricultural Hall, Cooperatives—Francis W. Peck, Washing- |, CHA AD ag er leader: Wil- ‘ on, D. C., cooperative bank inaione iam S. Moscrip, Lake Elmo, Minn., presi- COOPERATION UNDER THE NEW DEAL Farm ‘creat IAGTAINIStTRTIONG a ete dent, Twin City Milk Producers’ ‘Aapocia- 

Chairman and discussion leader; 2 AAU) Ay ML Difouaslon: ‘Our Exper! McDaniel, Redlands, California, general fen PEULITGS UHL MepMn ET aoa oes counsel, Mutual Orange Distributors, Tuesday Afternoon, July 10 Schneider, Winnings, “Maniteke” Gonads 
in 0j00'ALM. ‘The Place of the Cooperative 1:30 to 4:00 P, M, Secretary 'treasurer:”’ Winnipes’ Dietact nthe. Rei Washinton ae Gee CONFERENCE ON FINANCING FIXED wie Producers’ Cooperative Association, 
tant administrator in charge of program ASSETS AND OPERATING CAPITAL EDigcusston planning, Agricultural Adjustment Ad- In Room 206, Agricultural Hall Organization of Milksheds and the Prob- 10:30 A. M, Discussion, Chairman and discussion leader; Frea ‘ble Bffect of Public Utility Regulations 10:45 A. M. City Milk Marketing mx- W. Huntzicker, Plymouth, Wis. president, ac coperative, Bargaining | Association periences Under the Adjustment Program National Cheese Producers’ Wederation,' Li actices—Harvey KE. Wood, Chicago, IIl., —Don N. Geyer, Chicago, Illinois, secre- ¢,C4pital Structure, Common Stock, Non- °°} pSeh, Pure Mlk Association, tary-managen Bure Milk Ageottine’ Stock, Certificates ‘of Indebtedness, Pre- ie ceernna 11d A.M, Discussion, ferred Stock, Reserves and Bonds—R. A. 11:30 A! M. Operating A Tobacco Mar- Stokdyk, Berkeley, Calif, Berkeley Bank Wednesday Afternoon, July 11 keting Association Under New Deal Pro- ‘0° Cooperatives, 1:3 200 P, grams—Emerson Ela, Madison, Wis. gen- Discussion, ’ SuGoR Lies eral manager and counsel, Northern Wis- ,,/inancing and Budgeting Operating CONT DAE consin Cooperative Tobacco Pock Capital—J, FE. Wells, Washington, D. C. MARKETING PROBLEMS 12:00 M. Discussion. deputy cooperative bank commissioner, Tn Room 206, Agricult lep i ¥ ») Agricultural Hall {db PL MO ATHONTBe MeN ths Varm Credit Administration, Discussion, Sores Fare npeauerten leader: H. Monany Alterdven, sui 00 P.M. Pienie for Visiti i Wieland, Beloit, Wis., secretary-treasurer, nn cree ® ‘uittie Norway > ng Women at Chicago’ Producers’ Commission Associa~ ‘ : . M. on, 

CONFERENCE ON COMPULSORY mushany) Afierason,) duly, 40 Gi benveaticcnts Aelontetione stay Meee 130 to 4:00 P, M, Direct to Packer i aaa ‘ a - ‘ ee Dire ac ers—D, L, Swanson, Chi- Chane tea a ea Ghee CONFERENCE ON PRODUCTION CREDIT camer ale manager, Chicago Producers’ Gree OV it CREO ie eatees pe In Room 314, Agricultural Hall prin ee 1one Asaoctaclon, Pareae, ' ' ’ Chairman and discussion leader: K. L. gelling Pivestock Diree The Cooperative Approach to Produc- Hatch, Madison, Wis. director of exten: ‘rhyauge ‘aivestock Direct, to Packers tion Control Mordecai Bzektel, "Washing. $10", College of Agricilture, University of Randell WS orgaton a ueutte Cn, 
on, D. C,, economic adviser to th - ae . ok al " arm Cret “ 

tary, Agrioaivuren ag aeineen eat eene: Short-Time, Credit Needs of the Farm- Fioek and wool, Farm Credit Administra- 
Ae er—E. C, Johnson, St. Paul, Minn., vice- iso Pacusplon’ president, Production Credit Corporation Peewee an: The Need of Strong Co-operatives in the 0f St. Paul. Control of Output—Paul 8. Armstrong. Los Discussion, : Wednesday Afternoon, July 11 Angeles, Calif, general manager, Califor: Services of the Federal Production Cred- 1:30 to 4:00 P, M nia Fruit Growers’ Exchange. it Corporation—William F, Renk, Madison, ; ANOR oe Disctusion, Wis., special representative, Production CONFERENCE ON PROBLEMS OF Co- The Advantages of Preserving Indiviau- Credit Corporation, Se STARG CONTROL RRO Oo al Initiative Among Farmers—B, H. Hib- Discussion, Ett CONTRO UMOARDA bard, Madison, Wis., professor of agricul- Production Credit Services of Private In Room 314, Agricultural Hall tural economics, University of Wisconsin. Banks—John D. Jones, Jr. Milwaukee, Chai Discieston Wis., director, agricultural division, Wis-  q)Chtirman and discussion leader: L, A, consin Bankshares Corporation, SLT TOU eA Y., ipember of scussion, exec y ci ee, airymen's League Monday Afternoon, July 9 4:00 P. M. “ Pienic for Visiting Women at CoPerative Association, Inc. : 1:30 to 4:00 P, M. AE CHeENONW Agi! (a) H. B. Steele, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl- CONFERENCE ON CODES ay secretary, Dairymen’s Cooperative 

AND AGREEMENTS Wednesday Morning, July 11 SO IRCA AHIR chat Anaitorium, Agricultural Halt ; General Session (0) Leland pe neen Ithaca, New York, 
al scussion leader: 3 1 professor ar e 4 Dineen: wil eet ee ee poagert © eae re Auditorium, Agricultural Hall College Dts Aca ne! New York State 

waukee Co-operative Milk Producers, COOPERATION IN THE DAIRY AND Discussion, : Dalig Marketing A renmentees . LIVESTOCK INDUSTRIES (c) RB. M, Orchard, Madison, Wis., coun- (a) Jerome Franke, Washington, D. C., Chairman and discussion leader: N, P, ¢!, State of Wisconsin, Department of general counsel, Agricultural Adjustment Hull, Lansing, Mich, president, National ‘Agriculture and Markets. Administration on at 1, Gogverative Milk Producers’ Kederation, Discussion. ret , Boston, Mass,, counsel, and president, Michigs cers’ : wie) TOUnio£ Clty and Lakes, New England Milk Producers’ Association ‘Association. Sh i RETA MeT Brod users z he ane National Wool Marketing Corporation. Mone: dn M, The Status of Cooperative . arketing of Livestock—J. D, > Wea Milk Price Plans—R, K. Froker, Wash- Chicago, IIL, eal cpainatineere. Natianal : rune eae ington, D. C., senior expert economist, Livestock Publishing Association " See ae Dairy ' Section, Agricultural Adjustment 10:00 A. M, Discussion. : CONFERENCE ON COOPERATIVE Administration, 10:15 A, M, Joint Selling Arrangements WOOL MARKETING Discussion, FORM TCH an aIBL te Dairy Products—A. H. In Room 300, Agricultural Hall 
erbach, Washington, D, C,, chief, dairy Chairmg section, Agric ’ y airman and discussion leader: Gavin oneny Breatas, July 9 iscilen, Agricultural Adjustment Admin W, McKerrow, Milwaukee, Wis. director, . M, 10146 A, Mi Discussion, isconsin Cooperative Wool Growers’ As- GENERAL SESSION 11:00 A. “M. Some Fundamentals in *°¢iation. In Great Hall, Memorial Union Building Marketing Dairy Products—John Brandt, propleman uit, ee gvely PeScree nd SOR Presiding Officer: Herman Ihde, Neenah, Gremmeneneie president, Land O' Lakes general manager, Pacitic Wool Growers, Wis. president, Wisconsin Council of 11:30 A, M. Discussion. Discussion, Agriculture," " ate at ssion. instles Policies of National Wool Market- elcome: Chris L, Christensen, Madison, Wednesday Noon, July ng Corporation—H. B, Embach, Boston, he : » July 11 ; » Wis, lean, College of Agriculture, Uni 11:30 A. M, to 12:30 P. M. Goering oo) Menketing: 

i Response: Charles iW, Holman, Wash- Central Standard Time Discussion. ington, D, C., secretary, e American From Station WIBA, Madison, Wis., over 4:00 P. M. Tour of City and Lakes. Institute of Co-operation, and secretary, National Broadcasting Company hook-up (Continued on next Baga x
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Wednesday Evening, July 11 What Future for Tobacco Cooperatives? (a) H. F, Meyer, Minneapolis, Minn., di- 
8:00 P. M. —H. Bruce Price, Lexington, Ky. head, rector of sales, Land O’ Lakes Cream- 

3 m Department of Markets and Rural Fi-_ eries, Inc. 
General Session nance, University of Kentucky, Discussion, 

In Grent Hall, Memorial Union Building Discussion. (b) N. K, Carnes, South St. Paul, Minn., 
FOREIGN MARKETS FOR AGRICUL- Factors Affecting Market Demand for general manager, Central Cooperative As- 

TURAL PRODUCTS Cigar Leaf Tobacco—George Whitefield, sociation, 
P: ii fficer: Gl F k, Madi Madison, Wis., The Lorillard Company. Discussion, 

None Wine president Universe Se Wi - Discussion, (ec) Victor Goldsworthy, Wisconsin 
bonath 8p) DECAIO ENC ULV Cray a0) Be i Membership Felations and Their In- Rapids, Wis. manager, Wisconsin Cran- 

‘ uence Upon Cooperatives—Lars ands- berry Sales Company. The Place of the Foreign Market in the ness, Windsor, Wisconsin, director, North- Discussion. Agricultural Economy of the United States ern Wisconsin Cooperative Tobacco Pool 
eee erobeon, mae eo Al proreasny Discussion ‘ Friday Evening, July 13 

of agricultural economics, nivers oO! 64 . Wisconsin, Reena : : paid? PM. Tour to and Supper at the 600 P, M: 
ie eopening oO ur oreign arkets z IN Ts zB: OF WISCONSIN 

for Agricultural Products—Henry A. Wal- Friday Morning, July 13 : TCOUNCIL OF AGRICULTURE is lace, Washington, D. C., secretary of . i i agriculture, General coe In Memorial Union Building o 
‘Thursday Morning, July 12 In Auditorium, Agricultural Hall Presiding officer: Herman Ihde, Nee- 

General Seasion THE PLACE OF THE COOPERATIVE IN Benen ubeores a Wisconsin Council 1-TIME AG 7 ‘4 2 ° ; In Auditorium, Agricultural Hall nana ae cg Series Hanquet; | Toastmaster, B. J. Gehrmann, 
R. 2 SHASE: airman and discussion leader: John Mellen, Wis. president, Society of Equity. 

COCRER ATE Suteuaeoe D. Miller, Susquehanna, Pa., president, The Council's Aid to Cooperation—Her- 
Chairman and discussion leader: C.G. National Cooperative Council, and vice- man Ihde, Neenah, Wis., president, Wis- 

Huppert, Madison, Wis. secretary, Wis- president and general counsel, Dairymen’s consin Council of Agriculture, 
consin Farm Bureau Federation, League Cooperative Association, Inc, Address—(Speaker and title to be an- 

9:30 A. M. The Economics of Cooper- 9:30 A, M, Agriculture's Need for Or- nounced). ative Buy Services—I, H, Hull, Indian- ganization—Charles C, Teague, Santa Saturday Morning, July 14 
apolis, Ind. general manager, Indiana Paula, Calif., president, California Fruit ne. #8 e ie Farm Bureau Cooperative Association. Growers’ Exchange, and president, Cali- UNDER AUSPICES OF WISCONSIN 10:00 A, M. Discussion. fornia Walnut Growers’ Association, COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURE 
eee aries ine a perge-Senle he TaN bay ue Te there In Auditorium, Agricultural Hall 
ng interprises — Quentin eynolds, 10: . ni e Farmer, e Cooper- “ha : 5 6 Springfield, Mass. general manager, ative and the Government—E. G, Nourse, a Gbk inane Sepa Jer aCR OMe TW lead 
Eastern States Farmers’ Exchange. Washington, D. C., director, Institute of 10:00 A. M. The Market Relationship 10:45 A, M, Discussion. Economics, Brookings Institution, of Butter, Milk and Cheese—Max Leopold 11:00 A. M. Consumer Attitudes—Fred- 10:45 A. M. Discussion. ATIC Wika .cditeatom Wisconsin aream 
eric C, Howe, Washington, D. C., consum- 11:00 A. M. Why Cooperatives Succeed, Buveue Federation. J ers’ counsel, Agricultural ‘Adjustment Ad- Why They Fail—Theodore Macklin, Sacra: iio) AM, Cocperation and Recovery 
ministration, mento, Calif., director of markets, State —L.’ J. Taber, Columbus, Ohio, master, 

Doe ne ec uaB Un, of Callfornia, National Grange Patrons of Husbandry. + 11:30 A, M. Discussion. Thursday Afternoon, July 12 Sasa gic tad 
1:30 to 3:30 P, M. Friday Afternoon, July 13 ARs LEAR LTGOC EY Mee: 

SONFERENCE ON MANAGEMENT 3 : . M. ‘ Ape CONTROBLEMS OF PURCHASING GoNemhuh Cae On UG abo naaon or UNDER AUSPICES OF WISCONSIN 
ASSOCIATIONS AGRICULTURAL AND _ INDUSTRIAL COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURE In Room 206, Agricultural Hall COOPERATIVE PRACTICES In Auditorium, Agricultural Hall 

Chairman and discussion leader: W. L. In Room 206, Agricultural Hall Chairman: William H. Hutter, Spring 
sooperative marketing, Biante Dense est _ Chairman and discussion leader: Charles Green, -Wis., vice-president, National 
or Agriculture and Markets: Department “Hill, Madison, Wis, chairman, State De. Cheese Producers’ Federation, ; 
cogpeeaite Chg anon agpalntions” Parament ot ARMAS Ae BATESU ay, walk Bion ue Mesdpoiet of uiaaiat Joseph Gilbert, Minneapolis; Minn, Mid- 1 ition of Agriaultural Meonoming Dek,  Cooperatives-—Onvin cl) Christensen, Madi: land Gc onerat ve Oil Association, Varsity of Mitnesote ae! u son, Wis. dean, College of Agriculture Discussion. . BED a y » * Iniversity of Wisconsin, Mutual Fire Insurance Companies—v. Discussion, Universi 1 

N. Valgren, Washington, D. C., senior | (b) John Van Deventer, New York, N. | 2:00 FN ey Mer ieuitieene the Wis 
agricultural economist, Bureau of Agri- Y-, editor, The Iron Age, Reports \, 
cultural Economies, U. 8. Department of Discussion. Hlaation Of Othlicera ana Direotora: 
Agrioulure. % 

iscussion. 5 ly 13 
bie0 P. M. Tour to and Supper at the ete oe oa aS iY Sea ie cee a eee ee, 

Dells, ee vas u a 
Thursday Afternoon, July 12 See TOENIN GP REL OREO O TL Announcement 

1:30 to 3:30 P. M. COOPERATIVES Because of lack of space the ar- 
CONFERENCE ON COOPERATIVE In Room 314, Agricultural Hall ticle referred to by Mr. Knoll on 
Bearer erge eae Chairman and discussion leader: Charles variations in test is omitted. This Rese robe ener epee cena ae C, ‘Teague, Santa Paula, Calif., president, article will appear in next month’s 

Chairman and discussion leader: L. G. California Fruit Growers’ ‘Exchange, and issue. 
Foster, Louisville, Ky., secretary,. Louis- president, California Walnut Growers’ As- 
ville Bank for Cooperatives, sociation, 

MODERN ELECTRIC FENCING 

Saves M Ti; d Labor 
‘ -~ i Vs 

ye iy ; 
Ld ‘ 4 —s 

“ f ar Electric Fencing provides the cheapest and most 
1 c j — —, efficient type of fence for small as well as large farms. 
i ELECTRIC \34 Pe AS p/| The fence is readily movable: no gates are required. ] 

| FENC { ‘ia Fence line weeds are eliminated and cattle can easily 
| et if iene 7 be moved from one section of a pasture to another. 
| pivestoCck | | Fe a | The Gengler Electric Livestock Fencer soon pays 
i > a | for itself in the savings it makes. Write for complete 
| GLER information. 
| GENGLE” F 

1 MFG. 

ee L MFG. CO Bh awesiee, 4 E. J. GENGLER ; : 
_ eee Phone Hilltop 9526-J-4 STATION F Milwaukee, Wis. 

Bo TT ern SS ET . oe er '
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DAIRYMEN’S LEAGUE HOLDS mitted to the demands of this com- Canada to the Gulf of Mexieo, let- a | ANNUAL MEETING munistie directed movement, there ters have been received showing in- Me 1 1 would not have been a milk plant in terest in milk advertising as it is be- #4 Initial exposure of the part played the whole milk shed that would have ing done in Milwaukee, with requests i by Communism in milk strikes of been open and the leadership in this for copies of the advertisements and ii 1933 was made by President Fred H. territory would have been wrested in some instances purchases made of H Sexauer before the annual Tee from the forces of law and order and Milwaukee’s advertising material. H of the Dairymen’s League _Co-oper- turned to the leadership of Com- The funds procured from such sales A ative Association, Inc., in Syracuse, munism.” of advertising are placed in the Mil- H ae * G Mr. Sexauer made it very clear Waukee Dairy Council’s advertising 1 3 Communists, working under _the that he did not wish to infer that treasury, toward continuing the milk indirect leadership of Communistic farmers or labor were in any sense advertising in Milwaukee. Not only Hl Russia, played an important part in knowingly taking the part of Com- is there this great continent-wide in- Fj instigating and leading up to the vi-  munists in the Re arerce violence that terest in Milwaukee’s milk advertis- i olence stage, the strikes of last year, Swept over parts of the milk shed ing, but in practically all letters re- 4 declared President Sexauer. last year but that they were unwit- ee ee) cE is made a I ‘ tingly the victims of shrewd trained Milwaukee’s milk ad vertising is the 4 ares te Btopped by Communistie leaders who disappear _ best they have ever seen, best in at- : jague at the critical moment and leave in- tractiveness and effect and milk sell- Hi Exempting from all blanie for be- nocent farmers to bear the blame. ing value. It should make us all feel | ing Communistic, the local leaders of The League president paid high well encouraged by this great away- the strike, as well as Labor Union tribute not only to the loyalty and !"0m-home attention and_ interest, i leaders in general, Mr. Sexauer Pro- steadfastness of League . Tmenbers and make us feel more certain than ii claimed Communists the starters of during this trying period but also to ¢Y¢e" that our advertising is of the i the violence that swept parts of the the varient service performed by Tight kind. More than that, how- i New York milk shed. He revealed state troopers in protecting proper- ever, is the evidence that milk ad- i 
how bands of rowdies from the cities ty, and to dealers, business men and V¢''tising is becoming nation wide, iH 
and other Communist leaders or fol- others in communities who supported co-operatives in all parts of the coun- | lowers invaded the rural regions and the efforts on the side of law and ty beginning to do what the Mil- | urged farm folks to acts of violence. order, waukee Dairy Council has been do- i These leaders, he revealed, also dis- ing, advertising milk and thus in- fe appeared just before actual acts of i ; crease milk consumption and conse- f i violence were committed and left the The Milwaukee Dairy Council ad- quently increase fluid milk sales. i. ®- farmers to bear the blame, vertising is attracting as much atten- That shows too that we are on the i] The League president devoted a tion outside of Milwaukee as at right track, by advertising. it god pai a hadron which oe. homes Many magazines have pub ——.. ; c ape ‘ e , : 

ig Heese ane SMe dine tytie Mivcatte Bet FRMPARS FoR Wiecorsmr / more than 3,000 league people, to the Council. In these magazine articles MILKLAND QUEEN Ef efforts of Communists among farm. S0me of the Dairy Council adver- Milk Queen Week and the con- i ers in league territory. reine 2 ee pe veo ey) Te tests for the election of candidates it Refenving to the mikes of nba of He el eee foe the aueen of allan at tie} last summer, he said: “This milk Guida atee ORE vee a Wisconsin State Fair are meeting i ‘a . ‘ H auiry came, irom with) tremendous approval andient ; 
strike was not alone a threat against Hong Kong, China, A laree Amer- "i S approval and le the Dairymen’s League Co-operative ian daiee ’ catoperative in roan thusiasm, according to a report from i Association. This strike was against Aone PUvehasedval ocr he Milgate Wilbur Carlson of the department of i } y the ideals of our government and the  j., Dairy Council advertisements, @8ticulture and markets dairy pro- fi ’ ideals of our people, a threat against That shows how far away Milwau- nee Gvision: i Democracy itself. The association kee’s milk reputation has spread Activity has been started in Mil- ki was the keystone, the vital spot. To and how highly regarded the Mil. Waukee, Sheboygan, and Wausau for 
the people of the United States it waukee Dairy Council's milk adyer- the election of candidates to repre- | | may have seemed a small matter, but tising is. The Health Department of sent these communities at the dairy ia 
it was not small to you who were in Nova Scotia requested Milwaukee festival of the Wisconsin State Fair. ji the thick of it. Dairy) Council advertising, as did Committees have been appointed in Bf 

“It would have been a calamity also a farmers’ co-operative in Mon- °2¢h locality to set up plans for the fi for the rest of us had it not been for treal, and another in Toronto, A  {‘U¢en contest Which will be held I: the heroism, sacrifice and dogged de- dairy in Waco, Texas, purchased ‘0m August 13 to 18, i termination that was evidenced by part of our Couneil’s advertising. Between 30 and 40 cities in the I those of you who were fighting for Another New York State dairy eo- state are expected to enroll in the le the ideals of your association, for operative, with executive offices in Campaign during the next few 1 | the markets of your association, for New York City, purchased a group weeks. Each of these cities will elect ip ] the ideals of democratic government of the Council’s advertisements. And candidates for the queen of dairy- | } itself, now two others, a large dairy asso- land. Ballots will be distributed with hh j “Tt was on the rock of the Dairy- ciation in Rochester, New York, and _ bottled milk delivered in the various i men’s League that the tidal wave of a farmers’ co-operative in Roanoke, Communities during the contest. ie Communism in this territory broke. Virginia, have Milwaukee’s Dairy The queen will reign at the dairy i Had the Dairymen’s League wavered Council’s full advertising campaign festival and will take the champion i for one instant in its determination in their hands, under consideration butter and cheese from the state fair or had its membership in these vari- to purchase and use. And so it goes to President and Mrs. Roosevelt at ous localities for one moment sub- — from New York to California, Washington. {
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4 July, 1984 MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER i i ri 
4 t There are many wild stories they continue shipping to their old VARIATIONS IN TESTS around the milk shed at the present outlets so their own company may We hope you will take the oppor- of time in regard to the fact that deal- not be burdened with surplus. But tunity of thoroughly reading and , | : ers are taking on milk in large vol- when their company needs milk they digesting the article to appear in i | ume. The story has been enlarged leave, proving they are not depend- next month’s issue relative to varia- i so that we are constantly being able shippers. tions in tests. 4 : pressed by farmers anxious to break It seems to me that the companies It covers the subject very thor- ' L into this market, for the right to carrying competitors’ milk are really oughly in as condensed a form as ship. carrying another company’s share of you can expect in such a limited i The stories are in the main just the surplus and thereby penalizing space. This article explains the vari- i some more street gossip. A few their own farmers and should re. ous causes and covers practically ev- 4 farms that rightfully should have a quest the competing shippers to go ery one of importance, expressing | market have been taken in but most to the company they are financially views that we have always agreed i dairies have lost more shippers than interested in. Will some of our mem- with in our contentions on what } they have taken on. When the mar- bers write us giving their views on causes these puzzling variations from H ket needs the milk it will be time this peculiar angle of marketing? day to day. Hi enough to take it on but as long as C. W. FLETCHER. In later issues we are going to ‘| the present shippers are over- cee show you how some of your herds i burdened with surplus no new ship- NEW SUPPORTERS run from day to day, with some | pers will be considered. ~* (Gontinuedh fromeparan) amount of discussion on the subject. 4 C. W. FLETCHER. Edwin Heckendorf, Jackson ROY P. ont Chief, ; SS Mrs. Frank Oswald, Richfield sporavory Division} [ A group of farmers who believed Ed. Quade, R, 4, West Bend ace. } that the dealers they were shipping Arnold Renard, R. 4, West Bend THE BIGGEST CHEESE ti to were not proper outlets combined Thomas H. Field, R. 1, Box 11, Jack- A one-ton cheese, the biggest ever fi and started a dairy of their own. son made, will be displayed at the 1934 i They had been saying that there was Jake Bellman, R. 1, Germantown Wisconsin State Fair. It will then i no “surplus,” that the Se was mae Wagenknecht, R. 1, German- he stored one year and distributed Wy perfectly willing to pay the price, wn to 1935 fair visitors ¢ iry i that it was just a matter of starting John Lang, R. 1, Box 378, Hales Cor- lunch. Ten tons ae faite an ee i their own plant and all their troubles ners quired. ii would be hee ai ‘ani —————-_ i Last fall they started this plan JULY PRICE mae ae ae ee i ' and up-to-date they have been one (Continued from page 1) WANT DEPARTMENT ii of the worst price-cutters in this butter and cheese prices had not ad- ii market. Not satisfied with that they vanced as much as anticipated, a RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD i went into the Waukesha market and higher price for fluid milk would get Minimum Charge—$1.00. hh there not only undersold but in some the city market all out of line and tances nae eae cquncunt, Swreranl it a cases gave away milk. They solicited would be an inducement for more wanted published under Dlind Ad- ti the outdoor relief milk of that mar- farmers to seek a city market. hola Aaa ae ee ii ket and got some of it on the plea He also said that the large con- Blind Address — 25¢ EXTRA to y of being “union” although we be- denseries were advertising vitamin frome thin ae in sending out replies 8 lieve this sort of unionism is a dis- D milk widely and at no increase in REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY i grace to the honest name of union. price over the present price of six SEDER: = if This milk came mainly from farms cents per can, a can being equivalent i in Washington and Ozaukee counties, to a quart of milk. ie eS i } 4 was bottled in Milwaukee and given Many farmers feel that an ad- MILKING MACHINE RUBBER Wie away in Waukesha to smash the vance in price is necessary in order Dy ee i market for the Waukesha farmers. to encourage production during the Free Trint—Improved teat-cup suit- | Jf the farmers supplying this com- summer months, faster milking, AC ee mea ek: i pany were receiving good pay for Others say that since the drought ing ‘mashing ceulgene nye mR their products it would not be so bad ig broken the prospects for pasture price list today, stating name of but on the statement of the auditor and second crop hay is considerably SIRE ET TROnGOTS na: i for the Department of Agriculture  petter. Dept. 0, 4009 N. Tripp Avenue, Chicago i and Markets and on the admission 

} of some of the farmers themselves, 
kr they received no pay at all for their 
fe products. 

fis I am wondering whether this is YO Rr DEPOSITS is their much wanted way of receiving ° ° i “ . 
i Pot prtecton ARE INSURED!!| | a a 
if Peculiar things develop in the ° ° . fh milk business. eMrany farmers are as provided in the Banking Act of 1933 i | buying stock in co-operative ven- i 

tures that start up as dairies within BADGER STATE BANK i 
this market. Those farmers of course Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank i are interested in the financial success W. Fond du Lac, W. North at N. 2let Street 
of their own company and solicit eee f 
business for it. At the same time
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OTHER MARKETS TAKE OUT THAT “AD” =e 

The Iowa Dairy Marketing News Ernest Wollenzein, Waukesha, i 

reports that sixty per cent of the Wisconsin, advertised 100 tons of tals ere (Al oo 

mill received on the Des Moines hay for sale in the April issue of L Su la an 

market was manufactured and forty this paper. He sold the hay to Max =. ess ourplus 
. . * * * ———————————— 

per cent used as fluid milk, The com- Leopold of Arpin, Wisconsin, who ; 

posite price was $1.27 per hundred ai our re : These Are Tested Recipes: 

delivered in the city for the month y mistake the ad was run in the 

of May. May issue and beeause Mr. Wollen- Cone eee uP 

Chicago Pure Milk quotes a com- zein was beseiged with buyers he % cup butter 

posite price of $1.43 for the same sent a hurry call to discontinue the 4 tablespoons flour 

month. ad. 7 ADIbood antl 
Champaign, Illinois, reports com- ——_—_——_ Rabe at 

posite price of $1.30 for May. FORT SMITH, ARK., FIRST 2 teaspons finely chopped onions 

——— MUNICIPALITY TO REGU- 3, cupe,colves chests 
“Yes, it is really remarkable,” ob- LATE MILK PRICES Melt the butter, remove from 

served mother at the head of the Fort Smith, Ark., set a precedent double boiler and add flour. Stir the 

table. “Clifford seems to eat twice in state municipal legislation when mixture until it is smooth, add the 

as much chieken when we have vis- it became “the first city, effective milk and return it to the double boil- 
{tors May 15, to adopt an ordinance es- er. Cook three or four minutes, stir- 

“Indeed !? exclaimed the lady vis- tablishing minimum prices for milk ring constantly. Add the seasoning 

itor. “And, pray, why is that, Clif- sold in the city “for the protection and the cottage cheese; beat vigor- 

ford?” and preservation of public health.” ously a minute and serve hot. 

“Cause that’s the only time we A mass meeting of dairymen and eee 

have it!” replied the truthful lad. distributors had previously urged Scalloped Liver and Potatoes 

20 cone aM the board of health to adopt a reso- (Serves four) 

Fond parent utting creamed ution asking the city commission to 1 1h, liver, sliced thin 

peas on child's ee A “But, Tean’t pass such an ordinance to stabilize ; oa aN See eee 

understand it. You liked ee but. milk prices in the city. 1% cubs milk | 

tered peas well enough yesterday. ee oe h salt and pepper 

Tiny. tot: ‘Yes, pat Son ieoy ] FIVE CORNERS CREAMERY TO flour 

don’t like things starched !’’ BE RE-BUILT Berane meron re 

eee ae The Five Corners Creamery, Ce-_ ,. Salt and flour the liver and brown 

LETTER TO ACCOMPANY VOTES darburg, Wisconsin, will build a new Hone in the bacon fat. Place a 

IN POPULARITY CONTEST modern plant to replace the one re- @YeT of the raw potatoes in a 

7 a cently destroyed by fire. The new greased baking dish, sprinkle with 

Candidate to Send in her Name and . i salt and pepper, add some of the 
creamery will be built on the same . DEpDEr) : : 

Address and Name and Address site as the old, according to O. A. liver and onion, and continue until 

of her Parents or Employer Miller, operator, The creamery, all are used. The top layer should 

Te re taal despite the Zeck that it lies within be of potatoes. Pour on the milk. 

state that Iam ...... years of age, the Milwaukee milk shed, has pros- pane eRe ales ae ayar 

i iving ri red. i lor a 
single, and living on the farm with pere in until the potatoes are tender. At the 

my parents or employer ........-- ALWAYS A NIGHT OWL last, remove the cover and allow the 

avert creer AUN et anne ence IU The young bride was asked what pote Opa oy ee 

I am a regular drinker of milk and she thought of married life. ee aa, 

would like to be a candidate in your “Oh, there’s not much difference,” Delicate Rice Pudding 

popularity contest. she replied. “I used to wait up half A ‘line hy Bi) 

WTR Tale eeepc eat nntercer te the night for George to go, but now 3 eggs 

ee ees { wait up half the night for him to i eup ues 
ee eae cup raisins 

fro yh BALLOT Pm PME come home.”—Answers, 2 tablespoons butter 

. 
C' 

_My choice for the most _popular Wisconsin cheesemakers have or- % Fenmaaneeale 

girl at the fifth annual picnic of the ganized to advertise and promote a few gratings nutmeg 

Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- sales of Wisconsin cheese. It isa big Cook milk, raisins and rice very 

at job, but a start has to be made and slowly in a double boiler about 1% 

SAS css seeeeeeessssssssssss* Wwe wish them a big measure of suc- hours. Beat the yolks of the eggs 

(Signed) 1... Lee eh St at Bee SESS The biggest part of the job is with the sugar, stir it into the rice, 

: Name raising the money, Spending it will .add the butter, pour into a pudding 

be easy. — National Butter and dish, spread with whites, which have 

ceceeuuceeeeeuveaeeceeses Cheese Journal. been stiffly beaten with two table- 

Address RN se spoons of sugar, over the top. Place 

————— LAST STRAW in a very slow oven long enough to 

SAMPLE BALLOT Maid: “I left my last place be- brown the meringue. 

My choice for the most popular cause T was told to do something I —_—_——_——-- 

girl at the fifth annual pienie of the didn’t like.” I Ohi wel 

Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- Prospective Mistress: “Really! aes ata a 

ducers is Mary Smith. What was that?” young child since they give him a 

Signed; John Jones, — : Maid: “Look for another job.’ — chance to build things and are suited 

R, 2, Hagle River, Wis. Boston Transcript. --:.-- -- to the development of his muscles.
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CGE LE rn Ry lumber i 
62 UF Ag, 

Fluid Price for August’ Nit Sed : or AAugus ‘Settled | g settle | | : 

i i. 

Two dollars and thirty cents pe 
y 3 

te 
. x 

The Largest Family is 
hundred pounds was the price ee Wi gabe 7 New Supporters to the by the board of directors for August inner at the Picnic Milwaukee Co-op Producers eg gk iat the price conference 

A thirteen hid adel ube 
held at this office on July 26. : 

cheese donated by the Nati 
aia (eee : 

Cheese Producers’ be denativn ae ee Walter Longley, Dousman, R. 2. against that pelea Uae Raine arte. ! 
given to the largest family present Ernst Vetense, Palmyra, cause the labor union was making i at the Pienie on August 23rd, W. Schick, Pewauk: Pe Be ieee es best 

the Milwaukee Oa sear hiye: lie . eee waukee, thing to do was to refer ‘the ere H 
Pr ducers will donate one brick Burmeister Bros, Waukesha, setting to the department of agri- i ese to the second largest family. Mrs. Louise Gruenwald, Wauwat tee ete 
att ould to ideeies the parents _‘B. 7, Box 218, : ot The board of directors thought : children must 

f i sht hel the names and ages of the children Santee Bese Dousman, R. 1. ae the danke a es a must be listed. The contestants to Ed. Perkins, Genesee De; ot. Le hue distributors, directors and : 

Theo ae ee : pot. representatives of the department of i . enry A. Johnson, Waukesha, R. 1, agriculture and markets present. i Other Prizes Box 29, Adjournment to Thursday, August i 

] a ae s will be given to the tallest Albert T. Theine, Wauwatosa, R. 7. eee i 

Wag tMtteat-aiat Handsortcat Chas. A. Solves Commissioner Schultheiss and M i} and for the lady with the ple an, on, Oconomowoc, R. 2. Heisman, auditor of the de ae ui ky pleasing George E. Solve: i fe ae 

mane. 
as i son, Oconomowoc, of ae and markets, was ii » 2 present on August 2. The commis- i Tapa Edwin Duve, Mukwona, sioner listened to the ar of 4 

go, R. 3, ed to the arguments of A 
Picn; : 5 the board of directors in favor of | icnic Prize Notes Levi Baker, Eagle, R. 2. $2.30 fi id milk The / , 30 for August fl The i Feed Supplies tae warthonase ih Alfred Schmitt, Richfield. dealers said that ey ae a i 

Seulvile Germantown, West Allis Henry Renard, West Bend, R. 4 entitled 0 a raise in price and that is 
i dlwankes, have donut 

erase a raise of one cent per P i 
210-pound bags Brae Del ere 7 Hepp, Wauwatosa, R, 7, Box Probably all that tie cee e aah, ean ees F would stand for without reducing IN Deal berate, 2--50-pound ees Mrs. A. Gunderson, Waterford, R.1, Purchases. or without reducing i 
Square Deal calf ili 

inti : 
J. R, Williams, genial De Laval — Box dog %™® Waukeshe, B. 3, The dealers intimated that if the ; 
ei ; ) Lavi 02. vers got all of the one cent per : \ ee hee ee Me ellves a J. W. Price, Waukesha, R. 1, quart raise and union labor was iy 
Laval separator oil to the fortunate Wi. C. Hamann, Eagle, R. 2, a ice vould go to. leven « a i 

Laval sep tu 
i rice would go to eleven cents i ae am Bate prize. a Williams Wm. Schulz, Wauwatosa, R. 7. and a material loss in sales would re- f 

make an ordinary gallon Thole like c ee Rock eae Bh i Ee : oucie | im extraordinary one. . J. Staatz, Germantown, 2 i ie Waren F ae vas Products Company, Frank J. Patzen, Richfield. densers. oe manufacturers of milk cooling de. i , : | 
' 

vices, have donated one Hydre-Vae Mrs. Mary Schmitt, Pewaukee, R. 2, The directors maintained that the ki ile bole Elmer J, Lawton, Wauwatosa, R. 7. producers should have first consider- i hua leans Ray Roswell, Ooonomawos, 3 ation as their milk checks were far it 
y av, (Continued on page 8) ik 

Gridley Prices | Luick Pri f uick Prices i i i i 
ue a Be ips Layton Prices ‘a Sunshine Prices i 

wid sales ..... 41.85 $1.85 | Fluid sales .. i 1 $1.88 sit $18 i 
Gee ele BB a Fa es es 44.91 $1.85 | Fluid sales... .. 42.14 $1.85 fl 

Outdoor rail... 6.73 1.62 | Outdoor relief... 6.73 1.62 | Outdoor relict |. aay 1, | Manufactured... 3486 94 i 
eee en las ' +++ 921 1.62] Outdoor relief... 1.20 1.62 i ; ream sales..... 8.86 1.19 | Cream sales 711 1.19 | C : Average price... 1.40 | Average price... 1.34 | Average pice. ies 143 ion o. ee | 

a6 ¥ verage Price... 1.40 j



MILWAUKEE MILK erage wage considerably higher than WHEN WILL THEY LEARN? 

PRODUCER the amount received by the farmer. Another group of farmers have 

Owned and Published by The worker has no investment while acquired a milk distributing bus - 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE the farmer must invest a sum run- ness, this time by force of cireun - 

MILK PRODUCERS ning into thousands of dollars. stances rather than by choice 

Cuas. PF. Dingen, Managing Editor The hours of employment are all Mr. Pommerening somehinie Soci- 

1633 N. Thirteenth St. in favor of the plant employees. No ety of Equity 1 ader, | RG 

Phone Marq, 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS.  ¢. 1d get b ith Tite y quity leader, Jawyer, a:- 

armer could get by with an eight- countant, formed a consumers’ ass0- 

Volume 7 AUGUST, 1934 Nombers hour day and a six-day week. ciation in this city a while ago. The 

eee Yes, the city workers’ and the consumers were sold stock with the 

Boarp oF Diascrors farmers’ problems are identical, like promise that they would get milk at 

Royanp, A: HARTUNG Freee Su, D, R. 2, Box ell. a lower price. The drivers were to 

Geo. W. Droucut, Vice-President, Route 13, a get paid so much per quart sold an 

cuneate wate © Tes EFFICIENCY IN MILK collected for, and the pasteurization 

Co BY DEtnan, Seemlany, coaucbarg: 10H DISTRIBUTION and bottling was to be done by an- 

: c, annette) 22 Shiasies The Pure Milk Association’s pub- a Rremege tek 

jOHN WicK, R. 2, Menomonee Falls. lication, “Pure Milk,” of Chicago, The farmer was promised a high 

Te ABEL RTL Ce Beau has this to say in an editorial in the price for his milk and got it—for a 

Cuas, E. Miter, R. 1, Box 104, So. Milwaukee. August issue: short while. After the farmers were 

PauL Baateit, Jackson. “Regulation, either by state or econvineed that everything was 01 

Aumnoss >_wimouaren JR., oe federal administrator, limiting the the up and up, they were asked to 

Cusstax Fiercnes, R. 3 Waukee. ____ number of wagons so that distribu. Pay in $20.00 per cow and presum- 

Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office tors could consolidate routes in or- ably were to get stock m the eOls 

at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928. der to bring these loads to a profit- cern. Some evidently paid in cash, 

= able level is one solution to the situ- others had deductions made from 

Subscription. ....s.+s0+++++-$1.00 Per Year ation, If no new routes were a)- their checks, and it is whispered 

=== owed to start, the chiseler would that few wise ones did not kick in 

pass out of the picture in a short at all. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF time, distribution would become effi- Later on, a building was leased 

CO-OPERATION cient and able to meet all competi- and the milk was processed and de- 

In this issue we print releases of tion of any kind, farmers’ price livered from that plant. About that 

talks given at the American Insti- would be protected, and the indus- time the farmers were asked to wait 

tute of Co-operation, The Institute try would be in excellent condition.” for their checks, according to re- 

held its annual meeting in Madison, Sus eins ott 2 ports, and the management told the 

Wis., on July 9 to 14, on the invita- < farmers that the financial load was 

tion of the Wisconsin Couneil of READ 108 ee IN too heavy and would the farmers 

Agriculture, the University of Wis- 
please bring in some money and take 

consin and the Department of Agri- With the permission of Joseph BE. over the lease and machinery. The 

culture and Markets. As stated in Ryan and the ‘‘Country Centle- management would eontinue to bur 

the release issue from the office of man,’? we are publishing an article their milk just as before. 

Charles W. Holman, secretary, the on advertising milk which appears The farmers were pleased 10 

Institute was well attended by peo- in the August issue of the ‘Country oblige. 

ple interested in the co-operative Gentleman.” The drivers were finding the joh 

movement. Mr. Ryan in this story tells about of keeping up their trucks and liv- 

aes the advertising efforts of the Mil- ing on the very low wages paid them 

THE FARMER AND THE OITY  waukee Dairy Council in a very en- pretty hard, and so went out on 

WORKER tertaining and convincing manner. strike, taking their trucks and u 

Union labor is demanding an in- a Eee good share of their business with 

crease in wages for all milk drivers THE STATE FAIR them to another company. This ae: 

and milk plant workers in this mar- The Wisconsin State Fair hela tion foreed the management to buy 

ket. this year, week of Aug. 25 to 31, in- some trucks of its Orns 

We are not opposed to union clusive, promises to be a very good Reports have it that there was 110 

labor, in fact being an organization one. money left to pay. farmers for the 

for collective bargaining and the Our organization will have space June milk and there was talk of ae 

protection of our members’ rights, jn the dairy building and producers tion by the state department oh ae 

we could not deny the privilege to are invited to stop in and talk things rieulture and markets, Bankruptc} 

others. cen was hinted at. The farmers fac a 

We do believe, however, that un- ‘ loss e a market pnd in the ee of 

til the farmer’s milk check i 8 
providing a market, bought the cor 

as large as the milk ne ee EMERGENCY TOLERANCE AL-  sumers’ association and accounts r°- 

check, any inerease in the resale LOWED FOR SEPTEMBER ceivable. Some headache, but exper 

price should go to the producers of The board of directors decided ience is the most thorough teachr 

milk. that the emergency tolerance of and the tuition is so high that the 

The average monthly check re- twenty-five per cent (25%) over base lesson ought to stay long in the 

ceived by producers of milk for this amount that was allowed for July ™emory of the pupils. 

market is about eighty. dollars, after and August will also be allowed in oD 

cartage deductions have been made. September of this year. increase in base, but is only an emet- 

Information which we believe is Please note that this added gency measure effective for the tin 

quite reliable indicates that the old amount that may be shipped at the specified. 

established distributors pay an av- average or composite price is not an Board of Directors.
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i i the farmers co-operating is plain Chas. A. Krause Milling Compan y, a | 

Farmers Fight to Raise ‘bunk’? and that ii reality they in- manufacturers of and "delete a | 
; Milk Prices tend to take by force if necessary dairy and poultry feeds, offer calf = what honestly belongs to the farmer. meal, egg mash, scratch grains, dairy { At the present time the farmers We believe labor should organize ration ag prizes, in the Milwaukee milk shed are in for its own protection and fight for Waukesha County Farm Bureau i] 
one of the biggest fights in their his- jts fair rights, but if labor and its donated a five-pound pail of cup ii 
tory, to advance the price of milk. leaders are honest they will reeog- grease. i A very peculiar struggle to say the nize our rights. Killian Weber, Waukesha, offers : least, and one that has a background C. W. FLETCHER. one case of Weber’s Old Fashioned f involving the A. A. A., the N. R. A, Brew. i the racketeering leader and the spell- , Sears, Roebuck Stores have do- hinder, who promised the farmer While a great many of our mem- nated five purchase vouchers worth i more than ean be had. bers avail themselves ‘of our herd $9.00 each. i The N. R. A. increased farmers’ testing Services, we believe it would Mr. Wherry, manager of Follans- i operating costs as it did that of all be to the shippers’ advantage if more hee Brothers, has donated one eight- i 
industry. The A. A. A. in the dairy would do so. gallon milk ean, i industry at least, increased operat- If any farmer, wishing to have K. J. Gengler Manufacturing Co. i ing costs without increasing income each cow tested individually, will Sta, F, Milwaukee, Wis., has do. tf to the dairy farmer, and. now the tell the hauler how many bottles he nated $20.00 credit on two separate bi racketeering labor leader is demand- needs, the hauler will notify our fencing units. These are quite valu- ing wages for labor, all out of pro- man taking daily samples at the able prizes, it portion to the income of the farmer plant and bottles will be forwarded Maas Implement Co., Waterford / who had been told by the spellbinder _ to him, with full instructions on how hag donated one two-horse evener, | bh 
that labor would be glad to co-oper- to take the samples. Upon being re- H. R. Hicks, Waterford, has do: fe ate with the farmers, turned to us by the hauler, the milk nated a one-year’s subscription to i The simple result in this market is will be tested and a letter sent to the ‘Waterford Post.” ; this: Our milk checks F. 0. B. the the shipper showing what each cow Schealie Hardware, Waterford, Hh farm, average about eighty dollars tested. has donated 300 strainer pads. i per farm, from which we must pay ‘The advantage is that if it be-  Auterman Grocery, Waterford, i most all of our operating expenses, comes necessary to cull the herd, you has donated coffee. ig furnish an investment of about can do so intelligently. Also, the Gezelschap & Sons have donated i $15,000 per farm to create this in- milk you may use for calf feed, may four porcelain kitchen clocks, hy. 
come and furnish a living for our be used from your low testing cows, The following firms have prom- a families. The milk driver in this sending in the milk from the higher ised prizes: Horn Bros., Muskego; it city who is working for any re- testing cows and increasing your av- Valley View Oil Co., Waukesha; i sponsible firm is now averaging a erage price. Of course, there is no J. BE. Elger, Prospect ; Mealy Furni. wage of better than $130.00 Der additional charge for these services. ture Store, Waterford; ° Steinke ie month. From this he furnishes his C. W. FLETCHER. Hardware Co., Waterford, i wearing apparel only and keeps his 

ii family. _————— phi ane ab 2 a We know that with a retail price 
i of nine cents per quart, we are now PICNIC PRIZE NOTES POPULARITY CONTEST : getting according to present condi- (Continued from page 1) The yee ; ; tions, all of the consumer’s dollar _‘ J. B. Ford Sales Company donates aaa Suey, ee oO this paper if possible to get, and we believe we 1 case (24) 2-pound packages of ae ae The ae a Pay & are justified in saying that if milk Wyandotte Cleaner and 1—5-pound ¢ i Be a a who brings the : \ is to be advanced to the 10 cent level can Wyandotte steri-chlor, both use- wall votes (ballot in this Issue as Fa to the consumer, labor is not en- ful articles on any dairy farm. val as in July issue) to the picnic ip titled to any of this increase until Andis Clipper Company have sent in Aone Ae m cash and mer- t our income is on a par with what us an electric Andis animal clipper. ¢andise ae May be crowned as the ut labor now gets. The Andis people have given one of ost popular girl, : r We know there are dairies in this their machines for the last four years The girl having the highest num- market who pose as union dairies and the fortunate winners have ap- ber of votes may have her choice of | and who get most of their business preciated winning this good prize. an electric roaster, donated by the a on that appeal. If these companies Geuder-Paeschke & Frey Com- Milwaukee Electric Railway and i were paying Union wages to their pany, manufacturers of Cream City Light Co. ; permanent wave, donated ie men and also paying their farmers Enamelware, have given us three by’ the Justrite Beauty Shop, 2429 ie according to the Milwaukee milk or- very fine prizes. ; W. North Ave., Milwaukee, Wis, ; or hs | der we would not have any sound Walsh Harness Company donates a $10.00 savirigs account donated by ip argument against the new wage one of their best adjustable horse the Waukesha National Bank, Wau- i scale. But the records of the De- collars. kesha, Wis. plus a merchandise Ie partment of Agriculture and Mar- Wm. Steinmeyer Company has do- voucher. The girls having the see- lg ; kets prove that not only are they nated 1—25-pound sack flour. ond, third, fourth, and fifth highest 4 1 not being paid according to the The Olsen Publishing Company number of votes will receive valu- i price for the Milwaukee Milk Mar- has donated five prizes, each con- able prizes, - ‘ i ket but in many eases are not being sisting of one hundred letterheads Come on, girls, gather in the a paid at all. If that is the way in and envelopes with name and ad- votes, . & which labor is to co-operate with the dress of the winner to be printed Every farmer who gets this paper ie farmer, take all the money and the thereon, will have ten votes for each ballot. ‘| farmers get none, then they must Adam Gettelman Brewing Com- The ‘‘boy friend’’ should help to iM admit all this talk about labor and pany offers two cases of beer. collect the votes, i | 

a 

BI
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P CONTEST PRIZE . ings will also have some effect upon 

by eee RONOES Why Do Milk Tests Vary? the per cent of fat. When the cows 

Badger State Bank, Fond du Lae Factors That May Be Controlled are milked in periods ot equal lengtl: 

and North Aves., Milwaukee, Wis.— By Man there will be only a slight variation 

$5.00 savings account. P in tests. When there is a long period 

Red Robin Hosiery Shop, 425 W. , Generally speaking, cows that and then a short period between 
Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.— freshen in a rather fleshy, vigorous milkings, there will usually be a 

$2.00 purchase voucher. condition will test richer throughout jarge quantity of milk obtained 

Justrite Beauty Shop, 2429 W. their lactation period than cows that at the end of the longer period, 

North Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.—Per- freshen in a poor, run-down condi- which milk will test low. At the end 

manent wave. tion. In some rare instances cows of the shorter period, a smaller quan- 

Famous Beauty Shop, 331 W. that have been especially prepared tity of milk will be obtained with 
North Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.—Per- by careful feeding for the purpose of a correspondingly higher per cent of 

manent wave. making large short-time butterfat hutterfat. For this reason, cows tha‘ 

Waukesha National Bank, Wau- Tecords will produce milk that is ex- are on official test for the purpose of 

kesha, Wis.—$10.00 savings account. tremely high in butterfat fora short making large butterfat records arc 
The Milwaukee Electric Co., 231 period immediately after calving. milked three or four times per day. 

W. Michigan St., Milwaukee, Wis.— These unusual percentages often de- Cows properly fed and in health- 
1 electric roaster. cline instead of increase with the ad- ful condition, supplied with plenty 

First Wisconsin National Bank— vance of lactation. of fresh air, light and sunshine, sur- 
$3.00 cash. Experiments show that cows test rounded with comfortable condi- 

Sa higher when subjected to comfort- tions, protected against intense heat, 
DON GEYER CHIEF SPEAKER able conditions. For this reason, a8 intense cold, insects and other pests 

AT PICNIC a rule, they test higher in cool weath- that worry and excite them should 
Don Geyer, secretary-manager of er, especially when the weather con- _ test normally if they are milked 

the Pure Milk Association of Chica-  gitions remain fairly constant. When carefully and thoroughly each time. 

go, will be the chief speaker at our jt is hot and insects are pesky, cows Even under these conditions the 
Annual Pienie on August 23. decrease in their percentage of but- tests will vary. 

Mr. Geyer, one of the most color-  terfat unless protected against these 
full characters in the co-operative ests, Wide variations in test may Factors Beyond the Control of Man 

movement 158 ot pe - er & ne also be expected with any sudden It is the experience of practical 
his talk will be of great interes change in temperature and general dairymen and breeders that young 

milk producers, weather conditions. heifers producing only a small flow 

WAUKESHA COUNTY HOLSTEIN Any sudden or decided change in of milk will test higher during their 
PICNIO the methods of feeding will also in- first lactation period than they will 

The Waukesha County Holstein fluence the butterfat content of a later in life. This is an exception, 
Breeders will picnic at the Pabst cow's milk for a short time. however, and as a general thing the 

Farm, Oconomowoe, on August 14. Excitement caused by cruel treat- average test for mature cows over a 

The Waukesha County Calf Club hoe ate abuse will tend to raise or period of years is higher than for 

round-up will be held in connection lower the test. heifers, 

with a pienic and a splendid ex- A change of milkers or methods of The fore-milk—the first milk that 

hibition of calves is promised. The milking will very often have an ad- is drawn at each milking—is very 

federal emergency plan for combat- verse effect upon the amount and low in butterfat. The middle-milk 

ing Bangs disease will be discussed quality of milk produced by the cow. will usually contain two to three 

by a speaker to be named later. Especially is this true with cows that times the amount of butterfat that 

All dairy farmers are invited to are nervous and excitable. the fore-milk did, and the last part 

attend. The length of time between milk- of the milking or strippings will be 

eee eee ooOooea=q«®qooonqqqoooqoooooeoeOaooooeoeeemsS 

[| ™ OW is the time to install 
@ 

rc CPT RE 6205 , sy Ser APN menace Modern Electric 

fl . FENCING 
nee fs re 

{ +g y i ; Electric Fencing provides the cheapest and most efficient type 

i r ae of fence for any size farm. Only one barbed wire instead of 

; ye four or five. Eliminates expense of gates. Saves labor, Posts may 

\, fy ; be set 50 feet apart. Make this profitable investment TODAY. 
= ? ; 

aS SOAR ASAE too salen hate 
Sudan Grass and tall green corn 

ee ee E. J. GENGLER MFG. CO. 
SOLD ON MONEY BACK GUARANTEE Phone Hilltop 9526-J-4 Station F Milwaukee, Wis.
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a be seen when, for any reason, the There has been a great number of If widely scattered comments have a 
last part or all of the milk is not low testing herds this spring and any significance, we are approaching Li 
obtained from the cow, the general summer, more than usual. To those a time when milk—liquid and manu- i 
average for that milking will be of you whose herds have been low factured—is going to be advertised, i 
materially lowered. 

in butterfat content, please let me and in a way never before extensive- aH 
During.a period of heat or estrum remind you of our free herd testing ly attempted. Milk, ice cream, but- i 

there is a wide variation in the per service. 
ter and cheese have in the past had fH 

cent of fat, which depends upon the We will gladly test each of your considerable publicity at the expense i 
individual cows, as in some cases the individual Cows at any time, and as and to the profit of private concerns, i 
test will go up and in others the re- often as you want this service, free Here in Wisconsin, around the i 
verse. The same is true in sickness of charge. Simply drop us a ecard, Milwaukee milk shed, we have for fi 
or after injuries, call in person, or have your hauler the past four years been trying an- i 

The cow is a creature of habit, and get in touch with us. All we need other kind of milk advertising, a ae 
when she once becomes accustomed to know is how many bottles you pioneer work in its line. We have i 
to a certain system of milking, feed- need, we then prepare a box for you been advertising milk as milk—not fi 
ing, housing, ete., any sudden change which includes everything necessary ag any particular dairy’s product, i 
from the regular routine can be ex- for the test from bottles to a com- but all the milk produced under the i} 
pected to have a decided effect upon plete list of instructions, inspection of the Milwaukee health fe 
her product. 

Avail yourself of this service. department and bottled and sold by i 
Variation in Herd Milk ROY oe aa ie a of the forty-odd dairies in that a sae 

Laborator ivision, : 
A 

Under _ normal conditions, all 
a 

This advertising is presented un- i 

things being considered, the butter- 
der the name of the Milwaukee a 

fat contained in the milk of an entire DAIRY DISTRIBUTORS FINED Dairy Council. It is financed by de- # 

herd will run fairly constant, Dairy Distributors, Inc., one of ducting one-half cent per hundred E 

The addition of fresh cows to the the newer dealers in this market, pounds of milk produced by each i 

herd will usually affect the test, was recently taken into court for farmer in the district, and every re- ia 

especially when these cows are giv. violating the state order on eight tail dairy in Milwaukee is compelled Ei 
ing much above the average flow of counts and fined eight hundred dol- by an order of the department of ia 
milk or when their mill tests above lars and costs. According to the markets to add an equal amount— ey 

or below the average of the herd. evidence, this concern got into the making a total of one cent per hun- a & 

When cows that are nearing the habit of not paying the producers dred for all milk entering Milwau- ty 
end of their lactation period are for milk. 

kee, to be used as an advertising a 
dried up or disposed of, some change Until recently the bulk of Dairy fund. Farmers are agreeable to the be] 

in the test of the herd milk can be Distributors milk came from the deduction and most dairies favor the i 
expected. 

vicinity of Watertown. Some of the plan. Others are obliged to Step into te 
Sudden changes of weather condi- farmers got weary of producing milk _ line. 

Hi 
tions and temperature can be ex- without pay and quit shipping. The mediums used are newspapers i 
pected to influence the milk obtained New milk has been taken in after and billboards, Some farmers capa- Fa 
from the entire herd. a promise had been made to pay ey- ble of oa ae human side of fe ia 

influ. ery two weeks. Rumor has it that story of milk have written artic les v4 
Sei ee ae ive or arg wees stock was held for Milwaukee papers telling the tare if 
pected to influence the entire herd. by five or six men, has now become in their own direct way and have ie 

Some cows, for unexplainable rea- 4 co-operative and is trying to get been paid for their work by the ie \ 
: . - @ federal loan to hel finance its Dairy Council. Many million pounds i 

Sons, are very erratic, nov only vary. 3s Pp i es 
% 

ager . 
. business, 

of milk enter Milwaukee annually i 

ing the milk flow but also the per. 
icabl Mk i centage text under conditions wish em eee 

} : ‘ 

; 
< ie 

cae a COMPOSITE P RICE FOR JULY ies purchase more space in papers 
g Some companies paid a lower com- and on billboards—and time on the 

If as much were known about cows posite price for July than for June. air in addition—than does the Mil- é 
as may be known some day, they ~ Allowance of tolerance placed waukee Dairy Council. We offer no fal 
could be fed and cared for in such a Some milk in the composite price argument against the breweries but is 
way that their tests would be at class that would otherwise have been make this reference only to show ie 

their maximum with fairly constant paid for at the manufactured price that, in proportion to the value and if, 
regularity, 

as excess milk, 
worth of the industry, the milk busi- ie 

ERIE es a The Luick Co. was the victim of a ness as a unit still fails to shout its i 
MAYBE IT WAS ee a on ey a drivers’ union, wares enough. 

iz 
i fl i ile only a few drivers quit work, il ee milk sh f- ia: { 

A patient in a hospital awoke af the others were intimidated by the fen Tee we ldten my { 

ter an operation and found the communistie element and dared not De : ie 

blinds of the room drawn. vanes untrademarked advertising of dairy ie 
| make deliveries, 

products. We know of no other # 

““Why are those blinds down, doe- The company is gradually getting large city that has any such method, ie 

tor?’’ he asked. back its business, but in the mean- and yet if milk is ever to be called an 
“Well,” said the physician, time the farmers shipping to that to the attention of the consumer in a 

“‘there’s a fire burning across the company will have more milk in the the way that it deserves it will have i 
alley, and I didn’t want you to wake manufactured price class than if a to be done through this or similar fi 
up and think the operation had been strike had not interfered with deliv- plans, Producers and distributors ia | 
a failure,’’ 

eries, 
must unite to make the merits of all ‘
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milk known; and when that is done, farmer,’’ said Secretary Wallace. LAUNCH NEW FIGHT ON 

each processor and distributor can “Tt will be made to appear that BANG’S DISEASE 

bid for his particular share of the some minor operation on the act— Cattle owners who desire to take 

business on the ground of service the removal of the processing tax, advantage of the federal emergency 

and individual excellence. for instance—would remove a de- appropriation for combating Bang’s 

There are indications that not pressing influence from the market disease may do so by complying 

merely metropolitan milk but even for farm products, The opposition with the provisions of new regula- 

manufactured milk is on the way to will call that, I say, a minor oper- tions issued-by the U. 8. Department 

such an advertising program. When ation. Actually, it might be the of Agriculture and designated as 

that is accomplished there should be death blow.” B. A. L Order 347. This order, 

little milk surplus; for thinking men ——_——_— signed by Secretary Wallace, on the 

who realize that it was advertising 9¢K-STEP OR CO-OPS FARM- recommendation of the administrat- 

Ee aaa sleaey oe ee ao ERS' ONLY CHOICE or of the Agricultural Adjustment 

women, ele: , F , : i At : 

milk-drinking habits of a nation ‘Phe farmers of the United States a mite are ye an 

eould be changed almost beyond must choose between a sweeping crective July 19 and provides for 

imagination by an equally active regimentation of agriculture from {he elimination of and payment for 

force. This is worth keeping in Washington and a sweeping reor- <attle reacting to the agglutination 

mind, even if the drought curtails ganization of the total agricultural +. for Bang’s disease or infectious 

for a time the milk supply. forees of the nation in co-operative portion, 5 

As to results in Milwaukee, sales units co-ordinated nationally so that The first step in having a herd 

of milk and the net price paid the they can think with expert leader- tested for Bang’s disease is to fill 

farmer have held up better than in ship, speak with power, and act with out and sign an agreement which 

almost any other city in America. authority. They cannot have both. will be furnished by any federal 

By net price paid the farmer is The permanent adoption of regimen- oterinarian or state official who is 

meant farm receipts compared to the tation means the prompt death of co-operating in this campaign Th 

retail price in that city. The pro- the co-operative movement. The im- this agreement the owner Serook (1) 

gram would hardly have continued posed government of regimentation {5 market for slaughter under state 

four years if the results had not and the self-government of co-oper- 9» federal supervision, all heifers 

been in that order. Untrade-marked ation cannot exist together. One is Gyo, aie ea suold Sawacon bulls 

dairy advertising received its start the method of dictatorship; the oth- iy 44 react to the agglutination a 

in Wisconsin. Watch it spread— er the method of demoeracy.’’ (2) to eonfine additions to his herd. 

Joseph E. Ryan, in ‘‘Country Gen- This was among the statements of 2. far as possible, to virgin animals 

tleman.”” (Mr. Ryan is a Wiseonsin Glenn Frank, president of the Uni- and to we from herds known tobe 

dairyman and special writer on farm versity of Wisconsin, in his address free of Bang’s disease; (3) to con- 

topics.) before the American Institute of Co- tinue Ulonddemine the animals in his 

ae me eaea operavor: herd in ne ena with the acered- 

ited Bang’s disease herd plan of his 

WALLACE WARNS AGAINST _ MILK MARKET HOPE state; and (4) to clean and disinfect 

EMASCULATION OF A.A.A. LIES WITH 00-OPS his premises under supervision after 

The ‘‘next big push’’ of the oppo- Despite the apparent unfriendli- the removal of reactors. Other pro- 

sition to farmers’ interests will be to ness of the Agricultural Adjustment visions in the agreement prohibit 

repeal the Agricultural Adjustment Administration toward milk market- the sale of his right or claim for pay- 

Act or at least to emasculate it by ing co-operatives, the only hope of ment on reacting cattle or the use of 

removing the processing tax, pre- enforeing government agreements abcrtion vaccines on any of his herd 

dicted Secretary of Agriculture and the only chance of securing ade- during six months prior to testing. 

Henry A. Wallace in an address be- quate returns for producers lies The secretary of agriculture 

fore the American Institute of Co- with these farmers’ organizations, in agrees that the herd shall be tested 

operation on ‘‘The Re-opening of the opinion of D. N. Geyer, manager for Bang’s disease under the direc- 

Our Foreign Markets for Agricul- of the Pure Milk Association of Chi- tion of the bureau of animal indus- 

tural Products.”’ cago, at the American Institute of try without expense to the owner. 

‘The attack will be preceded by Co-operation held at the University except for necessary handling of the 

honeyed words of concern for the of Wisconsin. animals incident to collecting blood 

A PAGEANT OF WISCONSIN DAIRY INDUSTRY 

Seven Beautiful Episodes 

1. Pioneer Wisconsin. 2. Statehood. 3. Early Dairy Events. 4. Parade of the Champions 

5. The Babcock Test. 6. The Gay Nineties 7. Modern Dairying 

1200 People In Spectacular Presentation 400 Cattle 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31st 
at the 

WISCONSIN STATE FAIR, AUGUST 25 to 31 
Ye
e
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samples, and also agrees to pay the AMERICAN INSTITUTE HOLDS LETTER TO ACCOMPANY VOTES 4 a en ae eee eliminated ANNUAL MEETING IN POPULARITY CONTEST a Gd oe Fa Booting nation wlan on OANdIdiNe ta Send in Her Name and | | 2 grade female and Bo % a ddre d fh 
$50 for a registered purebred ani. Plans for immediate and long-time A ss and Name and Address i mal. The receipts from marketing ese for agriculture, the tenth of Her Parents or Employer i APG calist aldo beloiig tothe own. Simual session a ane Rei Bo iain kc. 5 i er. Participation in the campaign is ee eee : Wi WOR 1° 1 a state that I am ...... years of age, iW entirely voluntary on the part of the ‘he University of Wisconsin last % ving para H i 
HEFa owner, month with approximately 1,000 single, and living on the farm with Hy 

Bang’s disease, named after the goleuates 18 atone aoe my parents or employer .......... it eminent early Danish investigator of States an atceee cu ae i this malady, has caused serious P¥ovinces, and the countries of Lat- SMa eer AUs letra eae csi 4 losses to the livestock industry, par- barter are, een I am a regular drinker of. milk and i ticularly in dairy herds. The dam- ixty ae authori a on ie would like to be a candidate in your i! age estimated at, fully $60,000,000 ¢rative marketing and pure asing popularity contest. i annually results from lowered pro- ®” e eens ee d Faas ooh i duction and from the death of ani- Caer a ee Pee vente NE Guireaen ears Va cowed i mals. The disease occurs in practi- seri diners vie ihevansing earner ae a. is eally every part of the United States 0 : , : : , ae ii and estimates indicate that about 15 Fe han: a bie) Seen Pm moh per = i per cent of the entire cattle popula- Tener t a A : Site oa en ate 4 ay _My choice for the most popular | tion is affected with the disease. Dea! ii “id det : prey . girl at the fifth annual pienie of the i Stock owners have long sought re- ony of ae eae hlights of the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- it lief from the malady and have taken Three eee idne 18 a 2 ie : i unusual interest in the results of re- We ee ‘ © ie f the Uni ; nie Gueershise wikia Vi ccaa scien i 
Foi wom dealing with its detes- a Wie Becréiaty: Wallace of (Signed) i ES anereyn trots the department of agriculture, and Name i feed ES Te Charles C. Teague, former member Hi 

f the federal farm board. OS Sts ake TA Es tints s i FOREIGN BUTTER SUPPLIES  ‘"° Address HEAVY; PRICES LOWER a Sere i _ New Zealand, Australia, and other ADVERTISING MILK | As aes Neg dene ee As our readers know, adediction e_—__ tH ries are looking for outlets for their thal@eent pemmundvadi mound it surplus in markets other than Great OF miik is made each, month w be {| WANT DEPARTMENT ' Britain, and foreign competition used in advertising milk. The deal- RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD for United States markets is now ers also contributing a like amount. Minimum Charge—$1.00. it more threatening than a year 289, Mr. Joseph E. Ryan, Pewaukee, dairy In computing amount of remit- He according to the bureau of agricul- farmer and a writer for national tance, add six (9) extra words it ie tural economies, reporting currently magazines, has agreed to speak on arene ne Ae: : on world dairy prospects. dvertising milk at our pienie on Hold Type—Louble Regular Rates. # Increasing quantities of butter Auge oF 2 cover nace aUadinpieatatice i have been converging on British fs . seal from this office. i | markets duning the lane ve year, 0 van understands dary forme | agarose wove acconranr [| and the ae ees oe one kiowe that if the dairyman does not it sumption o par Rea’ aca tell about the merits of his products MILKING MACHINE RUBBER fh ) 4 j has eat aa pone Dey : aa the sales will diminish rather than Fuente Pilkers i capita annually during t ae PETC: increase, for many other producers Free Trial—Improved teat-cup sult- i Prices were more attractive there of various foods and beverages are able for all pipeline milkers, Better, : than in the United States, but re- making strenuous efforts to get the old shells, Gave taney ae cine fer cently the drouth has reduced sup- consumer’s food dollar. ing machine equipment. Write for plies in the United States and prices j ; price list today, stating name of 
here are now above the world price. R It Vhs ie a treat to listen to Mr, RITE-WAY PRODUCTS Co., The bureau has been informed yan's talk, Dept. ©, 4009 N. Tripp Avenue, Chicnge i that dairy interests in New Zealand 

j and Australia are expressing grow- 
i ing concern over the future of their tt butter market in Great Britain and YOUR DEPOSITS i the need of developing alternative : mt ARE INSURED!!| e i 

CLEAN MILK STOOLS as provided in the Banking Act of 1933 i | A barn was visited the other fay i 
and the first thing to catch the call- i er’s eye was the milk stools. They BADGER STATE BANK . H all hung on pegs fastened to the. Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank i walls and were clean and handy to W. Fond du Lac, W. North at N. 2lst Street | | 
get at. 

|
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=—=——_—————————#+ + the mixture. Combine the gelatine Institute of Co-operation at the Uni- 

. kei . with the juice and grated rind of versity of Wisconsin. 

ie mee pete lemon. Let soak for five minutes ‘While the law in Wisconsin per- 

cans es Su ean at and then add the boiling water. Add mits the commissioners ‘of the de- 

Less Surplus the gelatine mixture to the first mix- partment of agriculture and markets 

——————— ture. Fold in the well beaten egg to arbitrarily fix the price to be paid 

These Are Tested Recipes: whites. , the producers, and the price at 
P Line a pan with oiled paper. Then which milk is to be sold to consum- 

Cocoa Paste for Hot or Cold Cocoa jine the bottom and sides with the ers, the commissioners feel that the 

1 cup cocoa 2% cups water lady fingers cut in halves. Pour in best results.are obtained by permit- 

3 cups sugar ¥% teaspoon salt one-half of the mixture, then add a ting the producers and dealers to 
. 2 . . . 

Mix cocoa, sugar and salt together, second layer of lady fingers and the bargain on the price to be paid pro- 

add water and cook until the thick- remainder of the mixture. Place in ducers,’’ Orchard said. 

ness of ordinary syrup. Be careful the icebox over night. Serve with a 

to stir while cooking so that mixture whipped cream. MILK PRICES 

will not burn. When cool, pour into Sei leet Ae eGaniinicaree ‘ 

a fruit jar, seal and place in refrig- Th 1 not ‘ See eid ese ec 
erator. i, f the ae no’ vie 80 below that of the dairy employees. 

To make cocoa drink, put two tea- can i e He ue pe ‘Tus Commissioner Schultheiss said 

spoons of this syrup in a glass, fill on Fie Rha e a ve hh 2 that cheese and butter prices were 

the glass with whole milk and stir Perms le moisture which has low and that the difference between 
well. folate OF ialne to bbe ety city milk price and condensery, 

Note: This mixture will keep for SHSTE BO TOL rebulns on mee ereamery, and cheese factory price 

several weeks in the refrigerator. ral should not be too great in order to 

The recipe may be doubled, or made Fruit is the best dessert to serve keep the market from becoming 
in even larger quantities. with a vieh, heavy meal. glutted with milk. 

* * The commissioner said that he 

Cheese Foundue 7 : could make no decision until he and 

(Serves Four) oe oe hag ae the other two commissioners could 
cleé y: ag study the situation further. The di- 

2 ‘ . si ° 

S ciee eis > ieenoen baking down the efficiency of the machine. jectors pressed for an immediate 
2 eggs 1 cup cheese ———— decision but without result. The 
1 teaspoon salt If bacon is drained on a paper commissioner promised an early de- 

Cut the bread into small pieces, plate or a folded napkin before cision and the meeting adjourned. 

add milk, salt, yolks of eggs, and it is served, this dries and crisps ne 
ground cheese, Stir well and let soak the bacon and makes it less fat- Bee 

while you beat egg whites very stiff. tening to those who eat it. BASE RULES 
Fold these into the mixture together —_ In order that tl 1 

4 aa dee si ( . rder that the producers ma 

ye ae ae Tone a i Pe Before remodeling an old garment, keep in mind rules fovaine tare 
‘ a pan of hot water and bake je’ sure the material is worth the amounts, we are printing herewith 
in a moderate oven until it sets. 4; d labor to b t it. : y We BES Prantme Merewitn 

er veuiinictlicl isi dniiyiichiiii tdimneaa teats cee eee! copy of base rules which appeared 
baked, a in the March 1934 issue. 

* * * FARM GROUPS SHOULD AID The board of directors have made 

Icebox Pudding IN PRICE SETTING the following rules for base amounts 

(Serves Four) Farmers’? bargaining organiza- for the year 1935: 

1 cup powdered sugar tions have a definite role in the de- The amount of base milk that may 
i tablespoons butter Ona of milk prices even be delivered in any month of 1935 

eggs though government commissions shall be highest amount produced in 

i SULT Ce may be given the power to set the any base period of the years 1931-32 
% cup boiling water price, it was stated today’ by R. M. or 83. That is to say, the producer 

1 dozen lady fingers Orchard, assistant attorney-general may choose his base from any one of 
1 cup whipping cream and counsel for the Wisconsin de- those years. 

if ccan we near and butter. Add partment of agriculture and mar- The base months were August, 

he egg yolks by beating them into kets, speaking before the American eptember, October and November 

in 1931 and July, August, Septem- 
ber, October and November in 1932 
and 1933. 

BARLEY AND No tolerance above base to be al- 
lowed. 

WHE AT W ANTED In the opinion of the board, the 
producer should be given the choice 

We buy barley and wheat for cash. Submit of 1932, 1933 and 1934 base amounts 

samples and get our prices before you sell. for the year 1936. 
Should conditions warrant, the 

board of directors may inerease all 

ee BALES MILLING CO. bases by a certain percentage. 

. m St. ar ir * Pog 
ee Ser eens Section, MILWAUKEE, WIS. The board of directo..s reserves 

the right to change base rules on 30 
days’ notice.
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Price for Fluid Milk, S b rice tor Fluid Milk, september, $2.30 
ee As stated in our August issue the 

price of milk was not decided at that The Fifth Annual Picnic ABOUT YOUR ORGANIZATION ae On August 14 the Department ; ae Two articles appear in this issue, of Agriculture and Markets decided Aes. ce Sado: the each one having been printed in to Set the fluid price for the last 16 HED TRAT OTR PIC Pee len aoneane ‘stri days of the month at $2.30, which 
fifth big picnic at Kerler’s Grove on leaflet form and distributed at the th ; B fDi August 23, state fair from our booth. One en- ee ask oe our Board of Directors The former picnics were all good titled, “The Place of the Co-opera- eg ‘i ones, but the fifth was better in tive Milk Producers in the Milwau- The resale price was advanced one many ways than any of the others. ee Milk Market,” is of particular Ce0t on quarts and pints with ne The people came early and interest to Araneae The other, un- change in cream prices. The fluid brought their lunch baskets, visited Gide ie ‘ie di “Why the Dai milk price for the first 15 days re- with their neighbors, and the spirit CC" the heading “Why the Dairy mained at $1.85 and therefore there of good will and cheerfulness was Farmer Must Have a Fair Price for will be six parts in the computation evident everywhere. Milk,” was written for the purpose of August price. The fluid portion John Wick’s and Ambrose Wied- of getting our case before the con- age at $1.85 for the first 15 days, meyer’s Bingo Game did a rushing sumer. out-door relief at $1.62 and fluid for business, Messrs. Klussendorf, the last 16 days of the month at Drought and Schmidt entertained $2.30 ie a relief at $2.07, over a thousand youngsters and their . . cream milk at $1.41 and manufac- ‘ parents at games and contests. Paul Farmer Writes on Dairy tured milk at $1.06. } Bartelt, with the assistance of some Prices The price of milk for September of the other directors and some was not settled at the conference obliging volunteers, sold out the Prospects of 10 cents a quart milk held on August 27. The Board of candy and ice cream stand. in Milwaukee seem ready to assume Directors argued for $2.30 for fluid Wm. Kerler proved that he could reality if expectations of producers milk but dhetdenlers would not agree “draw one” with plenty of foam on and dealers regarding the depart- to that price, claiming that st it just like a professional. ment of markets imminent price set- could not moe out 8 The Ais Edward Hartung and Chester ting are realized. The consumer with Glaimed that more milk woule conte Fletcher had charge of the contests a job gives appreciative if reluctant in at the high pri i , 5 A 

price and cause a and prize drawings and did a good consent, for he has heard of the high heavy surplus job of it. Charles Miller had charge grain and feed prices, seen the bar- i of the prizes and nothing escaped his ren pastures and wilted corn. ore dealer wanted to know j attention. . ; whether or not all dealers were pay- Arnold Kiekhaefer played in the vee Q ae see eee , ing the ordered price and insisted band and helped Messrs. Hartung toward his corn and hog rowing that if the Department of Agricul- and Fletcher with the prize draw- niehborte Himdened Stee i & ture and Markets had power to fix ‘ , gher ot BALD merchandise prices resultant from ° Price it should enforce payment. The fat man, fat lady, short and the N.R.A. and the various codes, On August 28 Chairman Hill an- tall lady, as well as the smiling lady hag felt that the long delayed milk nounced that there would be no (Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 4) change in prices for September, 

Gridley Prices Luick Prices Layton Prices Sunshine Prices Pct. Price Pct. Price Pet. Price Pet. Price Fluid sales ..... 21.22 $1.85 | Fluid sales..... 19.36 $1.85 | Fluid sales... .. 23.425 $1.85 | Fluid sales... .. 21.83 $1.85 Aug. I-15 Aug. 1-15 Aug. 1-15 Aug. 1-15 Fluid sales... .. 22.18 2.30 | Fluid sales ..... 20.37 2.30 | Fluid sales... - 23.13 2.30 | Fluid sales..... 22.62 2.30 ‘Aug. 16-31 Aug. 16-31 Aug. 16-31 Aug. 16-31 Outdoor relief... 3.24 1.62 | Outdoor relief ... 3.25 1.62 | Outdoor relief .. . 4.465 1.62 | Outdoor relief... .62 1.62 Aug. 1-15 Aug. 1-15 Aug. 1-15 ‘Aug. 1-15 Outdoor relief... 3.26 2.07 | Outdoor relief... 3.46 2.07 | Outdoor relief... 4.29 2.07 | Outdoor relief... .66 2.07 Aug. 16-31 Aug. 16-31 Aug. 16-31 Aug. 16-31 Cream sales..... 12.66 1.41 | Cream sales..... 10.15 1.41 | Cream sales..... 6.38 1.41 | Cream sales..... 23.52 1.41 Manufactured .. . 37.44 1.06 | Manufactured... 43.41 1.06 | Manufactured . . . 38.31 1.06 | Manufactured .. . 30.75 1.06 Composite price . . 1.59 | Composite price. . 1.55 | Composite price. . 1.62 | Composite Price. . 1.60
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MILWAUKEE MILK with poor management, from going @ Why the Dairy Farmer Must 

PRODUCER broke. Have a Fair Price for Milk 

oiasd land) published Gy It is to be hoped that no one who 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE holds a high state office will be guilty A Leaflet Distributed at the 

MILK PRODUCERS a sevens he a ae pene of that State Fair 

Cuas. F. Dinsen, Managing Editor ind, which would reduce the net ‘ e Ln 

1633 N. Thirteenth St. returns to all the farmers in order Te fade te Cee 

Brcoe Maa ates MILWAUKEE, WIS. to keep some mismanaged group in ij ati Ue ae oa 
———————— 5 ative organization of four thousand 

Volume 7 SEPTEMBER, 1934 Number 6 as ae 1l a ly-fi farmers who have dedicated their 

eS ne well-managed, properly-fin- ; . 

Board oF DIRECTORS anced aqniphnies are ree aie mn yesunen: of Fe eee ae apa 

Epwaro A. Hartuna, President, Sta. D, R. 2, Box . equipment and live stock along with 

636, Milwaukee, : much complaint about the present the experience, education and labor 

Gag. We Droucut, Vice-President, Rowe 13, prices) but they do complain and of their entire families to the pro- 

Wn. Kanter, Treasurer, R. 3, West Allis. have a right to complain because  quetion of pure, clean milk for the 
C. F. DINEEN, Secretary, Cedarburg. some concerns violate the state order people who live in the Milwaulcee 

A, C, Krexuagrer, R, 2, Thiensville. regarding the price to be paid and Metropolitan Area 

Joun Wick, R. 2, Menomonee Falls. the time of payment without action i haw ‘ "i 

Frep Kiussenporr, Waukesha, R. 7. . The farmer member of this or 

Ep, ScHit, R. 1, Box 38, Brookfield. being taken by the department. ganization is a gambler who takes 

Cuas, E. Minter, R. 1, Box 104, So. Milwaukee. eas eT 7) s} 

aot Basen, Jact0n. GOVERNMENT LOANS ee aa Sones 
Ambrose WIEDMEYER, JR., Richfield. From all parts of the milk shed I led: ff ne . h I 

Custer Fuercuer, R. 3, Waukesha. 
knowledge of his vocation, through 

Cuustan_Fusrcuen, R_3. Waukeshe._________ come stories about federal loans be- experience and education, he makes 

Bnvered 5 second ass ante gabe Office ing promised to two so-called co-op-  g Jarge investment in a farm, build- 
eee erative milk companies and that the ings, machinery and live stock. 

Subscription. ....+++.++++++-$1.00 Per Year money will be available to pay back The machinery, buildings and live 

milk checks very soon. stock are subject to the hazards of 

THE NEW MILK PRICE ‘ Tt is reported that farmers supply- fire, and with little or no fire pro- 

Before the raise in milk prices 1& milk to these companies are Pre- tection, heavy losses are often sus- 

went into effect considerable favor- Vailed on to keep on shipping by tained. In fact so great is the risk 

able publicity was given the farmer’s Promises that everything will be rosy that one of the largest and strongest 

position by the Milwaukee papers. VO"Y Soon for Uncle Sam’s, or in fire insurance companies refuses to 

The consumer was made aware of other words, the taxpayers’ money, write farm fire insurance. 

the need for higher prices for the will be on hand to pay the accounts His cattle are also subject to many 

farmer and as a result the one-cent with. fie: diseases and the loss runs high. He 

per quart raise did not seriously af- In other cases, new milk is needed prepares his land for a crop and 

feet sales. and the story that the buyer was plants expensive seed. Unfavorable 

Two good letters, one by Mrs. poor pay having preceded him, the weather may prevent growth and 

Howard Price and one by Delbert farmer is told about the loan that make reseeding necessary. At any 

Kingston in the “From the People” Santa Claus Uncle Sam is making. time during the growing season, 

column of The Milwaukee Journal, On good authority we can say that wind, hail, frost, drouth or parasites 

together with publicity from this no money has been promised to these may destroy the crops and a whole 

office in all of the papers, helped our concerns, although they are trying  geason’s work will be wasted. 

cause, Joe Ryan’s article in the hard to get a loan. The member of this organization 

Journal which is printed in this issue No sound company need look far must know both the art and science 

was very timely. for milk and farmers are advised to of farming, and must also have busi- 

‘An editorial in the Milwaukee inquire very carefully before agree- ness ability, for his problems of man- 

Journal headed ‘‘Give the Farmer ing to sell to anyone who must travel agement are numerous. His crops 

the Cent”’ is reprinted in this issue. the roads to get milk. may fail, disease may ravage his 

There is food for thought for farm- One concern has covered the en- herds and fire destroy all of his 

ers as well as city consumers in that — tire milk shed and promised to pay property, but expenses must be met 

editorial. Read it. every two weeks without finding and taxes paid. 

‘An article in the Journal’s ‘(On many who would consent to ship. Another year he hopes to have 

Wisconsin’? column after the new ee good crops which may compensate 

price was announced is reprinted. It EMERGENCY TOLERANCE him in part for his loss, and with 

also should be carefully read by the The tolerance of 25 per cent over ourage equal to a soldier facing the 

members of our organization. the base amount which was allowed enemies’ guns, he keeps right on pro- 

The newspapers help mould public 28 an emergency measure for July, ducing milk, the best food known to 

opinion and also influence the ac- August and September will not be man. Day in and day out and no 

tions of some public officials. Rumors allowed after September 30, 1934. day off, not even Sunday,—cows 

that a cut in the fluid milk price is When the decision to allow the ust be fed and milked and the milk 

being considered so that labor may shipment of 25 per eent above base Moontintedtonenasens) 

get a higher wage continue to come amount at the composite or average = 

from Madison. Another rumor that price was made a shortage Ok! ee SOS ee a ae 

a much lower fluid milk price and a seemed in sight and it was thought enough to supply the demands, Had 

higher price for cream milk is fay- Wise to allow the shippers in the not labor troubles curtailed buying 

ored by the Department of Agrieul- market to make more milk if they power, the picture might be differ- 

ture and Markets is in circulation. cared to, instead of taking on new ent, If labor agitators keep on call- 

The reason given is that a lower producers. hs ing strikes the people will not have 

fluid price and a higher price for No shortage developed and if pro- much money to buy milk or anything 

eream milk would keep some new ducers continue to ship as they have else and little hope of improvement 

organizations, poorly financed and the base amounts will be more than in sales can be entertained.
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THE FIFTH ANNUAL PICNIC Union Grove. Geuder-Paeschke & Frey, man Moeller, Sta, F, R. 11, Milwaukee. 

(Continued from page 1) 1 Enameled Batter Pitcher — John Blatz Brewing Co., 1 Carton Beer — 
Hehe Grew many coiidetants i lene Hales Corners. Follansbee Bros, Mrs. H. J. Heup, Hales Corners, 

60! estants and 1 Milk Can—A. RB, Kurtze, Waukesha. Park Theatre, 2 Admissi kets— 
interested the vast crowd. Gezelschap & Sons, 1 Kitchen Clock— Robert Halter, Sta. D, Route 2, Milweu The musie was good, too bad that vats Goan, Homes sy kee. Grasselli Chemical Co., two 5- 

* as 5 » 0., . Pound Bags Arsenate of Lead—R. 
a dancing platform was not avail- Merchandise Coupon—EHdna_ Gierach, Hartman, BR. a Walt etoral oe 
able. Thiensville. John Herda, 1 Gal. Ther. Hicks, 1 Year's Subscription to Water. Don Geyer was expected to make mos Jug—Hmily Kressin, Rockfield. ford Post—Doris Olson, R. 1, Hales an address, but was detained in Leedieg, Ui Wont ee Delbert Corners, 
Washington, where he had gone to the Waukesha reemane ed Year's Sub. Gezelschap & Sons, 1 Kitchen Clock 
ask for a higher price for Chicago scription Heth Schultz, Fredonia. pouildred Kons, Germantown. Sears, 

ilk for S b Adolph Krahl y Roebuck & Co., $2.00 Merchandise 
mi _ tor eptem er, Adolph rahi, Sears, Roebuck & Co., $2.00 Mer- Coupon—Joe Hart, Hales Corners. Holz 
public relations man for Chicago chandise Coupon—Mrs. M. Seidel, Sta. Hardware Co., 1 Gal. Thermo Jug — 
Pure Milk Association, came in Gey- D., a Wek ereanae: See, ete Roman Sucharski, R. 1, Hales Corners, 
ay? 

ware, aterford, Trainer Pads — Dr. Roberts Co., 15-Pound Pail Herd 
er’s place and gave a very good talk. Martha Kieckhaefer, Thiensville, Par- Tonic—Geo. Schilz, R. 2, Hales Cor- 

Jos. Ryan of Pewaukee talked on metier & Adell Lumber Co., 1 Gal. ners, Wilbur Lumber Co., 1 Lawn Set- 
advertising in a very convincing White Paint—o, Meyer, Lake Beulah. tee—Hrich Dobberpuhl, Thiensville. 
manner, 

E. J. Gengler Mfg. Co., $20.00 Credit on Fencing Unit—Norma Baden, R. 2, —Maleh notes ee a Hales Corners. Cedarburg Box & Wood. Creamery Package Mtg "66,1 Hooded PICNIC PRIZES Work Mfg. Co., 1 Roll Roofing Paper— qc Pail—John Laimon, R. 2, Hales 
Many very valuable prizes were Mrs. Paul Fritz, 3235 S. Pine St., Mil- Corners. Kellogg Seed Co., 1 Bushel ; a r waukee. Laverne Shields, 1 Inner Tube winter Rye—Otto Gierach, Thiensville 

given away at the Pienic.. In recog- Lloyd Thomas, Waukesha. Grasselli Chemical Co., Two 5-Pound 
nition of the fine spirit which Hill Clothing Co., 1 Pajama suit — Bags Arsenate of Lead—Mrs. Clark prompts business houses to donate Wilbur Patzke, Caledonia, Feed Sup- Davis, R. 2, Cedarburg. prizes, it is suggested that the win- plies, Inc., 100 Pounds Square Deal Grasselli Chemical Co., Two 5-Pound 
ners write to or call on the people Sire ch eed Blchara Kurtz, Thiens- Bags Arsenate of Lead—Mrs, M. Holler, 
who gave the prize andl express ville, eed Supplies, Inc., 50 Pounds Sta. D, R. 2, Milwaukee. J. E. Elger, 

e priz D: SBE Square Deal Calf Meal—Mrs. Chas. 1 Watch—Florence Ketterhegen, Kan- 
thanks. Perhaps we ean also give Frank, Caledonia. Cedarburg News, 1  sgasville. Schealie Hardware Co., 100 
them some of our business. Year’s Subscription—Wm, Ladwig, Col- Strainer Pads—Fred Hillman, R. 1, gate, R. 1. Wm. A. Connell, 1 Fly Jackson. Park Theatre, 2 Admission 

epen et ee Sprayer — Theo. Schweitzer, R. 1, Tickets—Casey Post, Caledonia. The Andis Clipper Company, Ra- Hales Corners. Grasselli Chemical Co.. Menomonee Falls News, 1 Year’s Sub- cine, Wisconsin, for the fifth sueces- 2 eo, Buena Hee gibtion— Mes, Val. Bast, Rockfield. ‘ 
gi a . —Geo. , 2 . eed Supplies, Inc., 100 Pounds Square 
sive an ave one of their oe Grasselli Chemical Co., 1-Pound Can Deal Egg Mash—Howard Byrne, R. 4, 
animal clippers as a pienic prize, Floragrad—Stanley Voel, Wauwatosa. West Allis. Feed Supplies, Ine., 100 
in need of an electric clipper buy an Maas Implement Co., 1 Two-Horse Pounds Square Deal Scratch—Mrs, An- 
Andis. It’s a good machine and our Evener—Chas, Luedke, Hales Corners, ae Howard, R. 1, Mukwonago. Feed “} . R. 2. E. J. Gengler Mfg. Co., $20.00 upplies, Inc., 50 Pounds Square Deal 

business should go to our friends. Credit on Fencing Unit—otto Conrad, Cart Meal—H. B, Woldt, Jackson, ee Cedarburg. Gezelschap & Sons, 1 Kitch. J. B. Ford Sal fs en Clock—W. H. Schmid, Germantown. Packages WeandotecGes untae 
List of Prize Winner Sears, Roebuck & Co., $2.00 Merchan- Cedarburg. Olsen Publishing Co., 1 Set s dise Coupon—Mrs. Art. Schwedler. R. Letterheads and Envelopes—Joe Rusch, 
Walsh Harness Co., Adjustable Horse 1, Burlington. Parmetier @ Adel Rockfield. Chas. A. Krause Milling Co., 

Collar—Esther Radschlag, Sta. F., R, Lumber Co., 1 Garment Hanger — J. 95 pound Sack of Amerikorn Calf Meal 
12, Milwaukee. Geuder-Paeschke & G. Snyder, Wauk-sha, R. 3. Park The- —Martin King, Big Bend. Chas. A. 
Frey, 1 Refrigerator Set—A, Lawonn, atre, 2 Admission Tickets—Mrs, John Krause Milling Co., 50-Pound Sack of 
2238 N. 12th St., Milwaukee. J. R. Giese, Hales Corners, R. 1. Kookoo Egg Mash—Mrs. ©. Post, Cal- 
Williams, De Laval, 1 Gal. De Laval Enterprise Dept. Store, 1 Relish Dish edonia. Chas. A. Krause Milling Co., 
Sep. Oil—Geo. Bradee, Wauwatosa. —John Piek, Hartford. Held Cash 50-Pound Sack of Kookoo Scratch- ) 
Hydro-Vac Company, 1 Hydro-Vac — Store, 50-Pound Sack Flour—Henry Grains—Walter Rindt, R. 3, Waukesha, 
Fred Hoppe, West Allis, Route 4, Box Kneser, West Allis. Wm. Puetzer, 1 J. F. Bruss & Sons, 1 Glass Bowl — 
305. J. B. Ford Sales Co., Four two- Four Tine Fork—Chas, Trupke, Graf- Ray Hamann, West Allis. Valley View 
pound Packages Wyandotte—Joe Krae- ton. Nies Brechtl Co., 1 Dutch Oven— Oil Co., Cigarette Lighter — Jack 
mer, Pewaukee, R. 1. Andis Clipper James Friday, Richfield. Rawleigh Co., Schmidt, Milwaukee. Grasselli Chem- 
Co., Andis Animal Clipper—Sylvia Piek, 1 Qt. Vanilla—Hubo Woldt, Rockfield. ical Co., Two 5-Pound Bags Arsenate of 
West Allis. 

J. C. Penny Co., 1 Blanket—Otto Bentz, Lead—Leona Heidtke, R. 2, Cedarburg. 
Geuder-Paeschke & Frey—1 Enam- Cedarburg. Grasselli Chemical Co., 1-Pound Can of 

eled Ring Mold—Russel Reich, Ocon- Creamery Package Mfg. Co., 1 Hood- Floragrad—Henry Kieckhaefer, Thiens- Lett goon, Publishing Co, 1 Set eq Milk Pail—_Mre. A. Tesch, Caledonia. ville. Creamery Package Mfg. Co., 1 
Letterheads and Envelopes — Henry Chas. A. Krause Milling Co., 25-Pound Hooded Milk Pail—L, Kroening, R. 4, punt, ee Adam eeecmen Sack of Amerikorn Calf Meal — Don West Allis. rewing Co., ese beer oto Mel Ladwis, Colgate, Chas. A. Krause J. B. Ford Sales Co., Four 2-Pound 
cher, Hales Corners. Chas. Her alee i Milling Co., 50-Pound Sack of Kookoo Packages Wyandotte—-Martia King, Big 
Co., 25-pound Sack Amerikorn Ca alee Egg Mash—Geo. Kolbow, Sta. D, R. 2, Bend. Olsen Publishing Co., 1 Set Let- 
—Chas. Bensene, Caledonia, Lu = Milwaukee. Chas. A. Krause Milling rhead, d 1 — El h 
Ki Mill 50-pound Sack Kookoo terheads and Envelopes—Elmer Raasc i 
rause - Co., po dontal Oh Co., 50-Pound Sack of Kookoo Scratch Mukwonago. Chas. A. Krause Milling 

Hee pel Grace amen ales aeee Koon Grains—Clarence Evert, Pewaukee, Co., 25-Pound Sack of Amerikorn Calf ise ceraten’ ones ee Andrew En- Chas, A. Krause Milling Co., 100- Meal—wm. Duhnke, R. 4, Waukesha, dres, Hartford, R, 2. Chas. Krause Mill. Pound Sack of Amerikorn 24 per cent Chas. A. Krause Milling Co., 50-Pound Co "100-pound Sack of Amerikorn, 24 Dairy Ration—Fred Miller, Menomonee Sack of Kookoo Egg Mash—Geo. Gen- per cent Dairy Ration—James Connell, Falls. Chas. A. Krause Milling Co,, ski, R. 4, Waukesha. Chas. A. Krause Mill. Co. 100-Pound Sack of Badger 16 per cent . Milling Co., 50-Pound Sack of Kookoo 
Genesee Depot. Chas, Krause . Co., 100-pound Sack of Badger, 15 per cent Sweet Dairy—Elroy Wendt, Hales Cor- Scratch Grains—H., E. Hartz, 2250 S. 
Sweet Dairy Ration—Herman Tess, R. ners. Schealie Hardware, 100 Strainer 74th St., Milwaukee. 1, Hales Corners. Pads—C, W. Raddenbach, 1111 Beech- Olsen Publishing Co., 1 Set Letter- J. B. Ford Sales Co., 1 five-pound Can 00d Ave., Waukesha. heads and Envelopes—Frank Kornhoff, Wyandotte Steri-chlor—Rud. Schrubbe, Auterman Grocery, Coffee—Mrs, Her- (Continued on page 8)
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FARMER WRITES ON DAIRY comparison between the present 

PRICES wages of retail dairy employees and Mr. Fletcher Says paves. 

(Continued from page 1) the income of even a farm owner. ee 

price increase might justly be con- Codes notwithstanding, a number Our fight for an increased pric 

sidered his and his alone. of eee carouee ere aa has been successful, for the presen 

; ¥ or otherwise, fail to pay the pre- at least. 

Labor's Attitude Menacing scribed wage. Abominably low H i 

Yet the present unrest of labor wages are reported in some of them. Towever, let me point out that th: 

against its wage scale looms forbid- The dairy farmer wonders whether, present price will be hard to main 

dingly toward the proposed 45 cents if the code couldn’t prevent evasion, tain due to the fact that manufac 

a hundred fluid milk increase (from the much higher rate demanded by tured values, while higher than fo: 

$1.85 to $2.30) going from the farm- the unions could be enforced and some time in the past, are not high 

er’s purse. Employees of Milwau- still permit these struggling con- enough to bring the manufactured 

kee retail dairies are asking for more cerns to stay in business. price to a point where it compares 

money at exactly the same moment : favorably with the present fluid 

that the price of milk is being In His Own Class price: 
raised, presumably for the benefit of He feels that such employees are Outside producers will be jealous 

the farmer. The latter standing on jin his own class—they have jobs of our price and will try to crash our 

neutral ground so far as any other which pay little—but the jobs re- market. If they are not able to get 

class of workers are concerned, dis- main and occupy their time, while a a market with responsible buyers 

likes the thought of any handler of greatly increased wage seale might they will try to establish new out- 

his product taking the farmer’s long yesult in only taking away these dai- lets. The members of this organiza- 

wanted turn in the line of higher ry employees’ jobs and deprive the tion have co-operated in splendid 

price benefits. producer of most of his possible ben- fashion in the past and no doubt will 

The farmer learns that in even the efits from higher priced milk at the continue to do so and as a result the 

smaller dairies, properly managed same time. market will remain fairly stable. 

and holding their own, contact men, Based on provable facts strict en- 

wagon drivers and solicitors earn as forcement of the present N.R.A. : R ‘ 

a minimum $110 a month for 26 wage code would give all dairy em- Your co-operation again main- 

eight-hour days and that the salaries ployees a better financial return than tained headquarters for members 

and commissions of the more aggres- the producer of the milk—Jos. E. and their friends at the State Fair, 

sive delivery men run as high as Ryan, Pewaukee, Wis., in the Mil- and the Board of Directors view the 

$180.00 for the same period. waukee Journal. results as very satisfactory. While 

: (Editor’s Note—This article writ- no record was kept of the number of 

Dalicr an Berton OF k ten by Mr. Ryan was printed by the visitors, the booth was oceupied by 

He learns on the authority of Journal while the Department of callers most of the time. Many pro- 

reputable dealers, and not by any Agriculture and Markets was consid- ducers had an opportunity to talk 

means the biggest of them, that the ering the demands made by the over marketing problems and the 

common labor of the retail dairy re- board of directors for a price of position of the co-operative was 
ceives as a minimum 40 cents an $2.30 for fluid milk. placed before the consumer so that 

hour for a 48-hour week, $19.20 h ight th hi a 

weekly as the lowest possible figure Re eer ee OUR yee 

with overtime bringing the rate to as Meek voice over the telephone: Stand some of the problems of the 

high as $28 for the same period, more “Doctor, this is Mr. Henpeck. My producers. Anything that will cre- 

in many cases than he can pay his wife has just dislocated her jaw. If ate friendly relations between the 

hired man for a month. He con- you're out this way next week or producer and the consumer promotes 

cludes with the owner of asmall but the week after, you might drop in our ultimate aim—inereased con- 

well managed dairy that there is no and see her.” sumption of milk. 

a 
 ———————————— 

With hay a very short crop it will pay you well fo get all the pasture and other feed that's available on your farm 

this fall. The Gengler Electric Fencer will make it possible to fence these fields quickly and inexpensively. Make 

this profitable investment today. Here’s what one user says: — 
CATTLE STAY PUT 

. 
The Electric Fence is worth a fortune on any farm 

20 7. for. cattle. 

ee a I - . Hee a ee eres tr GRE i Walnslestiie to. fay 
a! aks ¥ I ae ‘'% Sac ¥ ; erie pie put and) heaps them contented, Completely Mee 

4 Ngo toa ay Pies ; i} mesetecperating cost, continuous duty 2 kilowatt hours— 
cs we oe -y a 7 oe 4 7 cents per month on a special meter. No cott at all 

” ae > a eee = on our large meter. 

a v : Pies | | » _ We operate 2 units on separate farms, Both satisfac- 

} } Bi \ * | [ A i ; | i tory. Have separate Fall pene ine fence upkeep expense. 
espectfully, 

i D, ©. BOSTWICK, R. No. 1, Box 922, Ardmore, Oklahoma. 

| E. J. GENGLER MFG. CO. 
Phone Hilltop 9526-J-4 

- Station F - Milwaukee, Wis. 

Oe
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h ’ « . . the adequate capital was wasted be- 

The Place of the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producer citic0 of destructive competition, 

i : ai : sudden cessation of demand, un- 

in the Milwaukee Milk Shed profitable expansion, or the payment 
of unearned dividends or interest. 

Tt pile. Co-operative members so they may be guaranteed |, oe ea er eee 

Milk Producers, bargaining or- fair treatment. , 1 eee elena 

‘ ganization for the Milwaukee lt must also see that each dealer caused co-operative marketing man- 

fluid milk market, has as its main files correet reports with the Depart- agers to operate an association on 

aim and purpose the obtaining of a ment a se a as oa cos en, 

fair share of the consumer’s dollar regards fluid, cream and manufac. iY" MeqUe HUY, Bree Der AUN a 

in each classification in which milk tured sales and prices paid in each seemed to abe Opponnuniuesy rather 

may be sold, such as fluid milk, classification as required by law. than restrict their operations to 

Meee an ananutacturedenulic The Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Sound going-concern principles, Such 

i Producers, bargaining and service emergency operations have resulted 

Each group of farmers at every organization for the Milwaukee Milk frequently in speculation and there- 

dairy, whether large or small bind Shed for the past eighteen years may by severe depletion of working cap- 

themselves in one large organization well point with pride to the fact that ital, even to the extent of involving 

to make all dairies buy on the same while its milk shed is surrounded by growers’ equities.” 

price and plan, and sell alike so that producers of vast supplies of milk, Changes in public demand, he con- 

there may be market stability. ——it has in the main been able to re- tinued, may have the same effect, 

In attaining its objective the Mil- turn to the producers for this market while the purchase of excessive 

waukee Co-operative Milk Producers more of the consumer’s dollar than plants by using cash assets with the 

ai take bed consideration many any similar organization in the hope of refinancing before the dam- 

actors such as: United States. age of a depleted working capital 

; ‘ A)) through the depression period becom t is simply her 
By eValaecrorthal br : di- rug comes apparent is simply another 

(a) ee Saar a Hai sound thinking farmers have shown way in which an otherwise sound 

) : ; their faith in co-operative bargain- business may commit suicide. 

(b) Purchasing power of the con- ing by joining this organization in “Finally, the payment of dividends 

EMI : F increasing numbers, until today it and other proprietary-account items 

(c) Relative values of fluid milk has the greatest membership ever at- out of working capital has caused 

a) pe ae te ee ae ore sere this large several co-operatives embarrassment 

uality of the product; ‘ ‘armers backing co-oper- +i ‘ , i iod.” 
a audi 7 Li ae ‘i sues bargaining, during the past depression period. 

RHOnmaticeth z ue Milwaukee Co-operative Milk aa 

, roducers Aim: 

My sented ie costs. (4) Ge abet of the consum- TE ee 

+ must also endeavor to keep in er’s dollar ; 

line unscrupulous dealers, interested (2) A stable market ; A review of the experiences of the 

in their own selfish aims, from driy- (3) The sale of all of its members’ dairy co-operative movement of the 

ing the price downward for their milk all of the time; United States under the administra- 

own temporary gains. (4) # teh quality product ; tion of New Deal legislation, prob- 

The Caldwell law, writ andl (5) Uniform production ; lems of production eontrol in rela- 

sponsored by the Aitwankes, oan (6) Fair weights and tests, ad dou ae the es 

erative Milk Producers, is a law : ri bn ED oe CO-OP EEE IaES 

framed to assist co-operating farmers ea and ot ae ie ee one 

; a is v 

to aisle better wagket atavilty 6 OAPTEAL ORESRTIGN the eighteenth annual convention of 
in, unfair buyer of mi pene . ; 

to a5 whet is fair as apres zo by the 00.08 See the Nason Co onereise Cara 

bargaining co-operative and the re- _Hopping the hurdles toward finan- ducers seca von tm Syracuse, N. 

sponsible buyers of milk. cial success is no less easy for co-op- Ys November 12, 13 and 14. 

erative association than for any oth- More than 2,000 local leaders of 

The Caldwell law has been of val- er buiness enterprise, it was illus- the dairy co-operative movement 

we to fluid milk producers during trated by J. E. Wells, Jr., deputy throughout the United States, in- 

y e period while basic values have ¢o-operative bank commissioner of eluding several hun dred farm 

ea Ae ve depressed. It has the Farm Credit Administration, in women, will be in attendance, Some 

ens Hoe ae retail prices stabil- » technical conference on financing of the conferences of the Federation 

ne an Hes cunt ee price and budgeting at the American In- will be in executive session, others 

g ete BY Tl a we myers of stitute of Co-operation, University of Will be open to the attendance of the 

a # sei oe ot the in Wisconsin. public. Convention headquarters will 

regarding payment to —_Figuratively lining ten little co-op- be at the Onondaga Hotel. 

ahs oe fre seaee the cratives up in a row, Wells ruthless- __ The Federation is the oldest and 
mah ay ee ie oe Ered ly exterminated all of them in ex- largest farm commodity organization 

ue. Dissatistaction w! controlled posing examples of bad business in the United States. It has 53 co- 

markets is not due so much to de- ; i iati i i 
judgment and poor management operative associations, drawing their 

fects in the Caldwell law as to lack : : ‘ i i 
ce oatoresment by él ‘ble Such as might lead to disaster in ac- milk supply from approximately 40 

Fai e y the responsible i119) cases. dairy states, and marketing the en- 

P i _ AW of the hypothetical organiza- tive commercial dairy production of 

Another duty of the Milwaukee tions which the speaker cited died of 360,000 farm families. 

Co-operative Milk Producers is su- lack of working capital, the lifeblood The officers of the Federation are: 

pervision of weights and tests for its of any organization, But in each case N, P. Hull, Lansing, Mich., presi-
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dent; John Brandt, Litchfield, Minn., In many areas extremely poor pas- the First Wisconsin National Bank, 
Ist vice-president; W. P. Davis, Bos- tures and shortages of feed and for- Ninth Ward, Milwaukee, Wis. Lady ton, Mass., 2nd vice-president; Geo. age more than offset the effects of With Pleasing smile, peony at een 

5 fi 5 
H. Neu—$1.00 Cash donated by the 

W. Slocum, Milton, Pa., treasurer; the increased proportion of the cows First Wisconsin National Bank, Ninth and Charles W. Holman, Washing: freshening in the spring months, In Ward, Milwaukee, Wis, ton, D. C., secretary. comparison with August 1 last year, Sr nts iW secs The directors of the Federation the sharply lower production per Brewing cbingany ae Husband Calling, 
are: Butter: G. H. Benkendorf, Mo- cow in the states affected by this First SEnite ee ne aren, Men- 

Valet. 4 7 FARA Ora fi wr a ho. , omonee Falls, $2. er i = 

ee tere eee ne pears reuah was partially offset by pon donated by Sears, Rochtsk eae , +3 ty. G, y, MeGreg- increased production in the north- Husband Calling, Second Prize, Mrs. or, Iowa, Cheese: Carl Haberlach, cast and in some scattered states Lester F. Tans, Waukesha, R. 3—50- Tillamook, Ore.; F, W. Huntzicker, where prices or production condi- Pound sack Daniel Webster Flour do- 
Greenwood, Wis. Other Manufac. tions were more favorable The num- es, a Be Ce ee” nee Frodugte:; U. M. Dickey, Seat- ber of milk cows on fate al the Pree, bail Ramtaun cenit, fue 
tle, Wash. ; W. S. Moserip, Lake El- proportion being milked have also tette Lighter donated by the Walley, 
mo, Minn. Fluid Milk and Cream: been reduced i ey nae. drouth ¢ , View Oil Co., Waukesha, Wis. Second Drie ah umton, Mase; Harry comparek cub ee oolth states Prise, Poise inyem Utley Cone eo 
Hartke Covineton Ky.; G. W. Sio- compared with a year ago, For the Cleaner and Tire Repair donated by the 

? ’, os ; ; Country as a whole milk cow num- Valley View Oil Company of Waukesha, 
cum, Milton, Pa. Directors at Large: pee . Wis. For Largest Load of Passengers 
H. D. Allebach, Philadelphia, Pa.; P. ers appear to have been barely Brought by One Party, Mr. Butzke—Re- 
L. Betts, Chicago, Ill; P. 8. Brenne. equal to numbers on farms on Aug-  freshments and cigars, man, Jefferson, Ohio; C. F. Dineen, hs 1 ee yaa With milk produe- Popularity Contest Prize Winners Milwaukee, Wis.; A. E. Engbretson, aie aa a SV OE AAG slightly mone Clara Piek, Hartford, R. 1—First 
Astoria, Ore.; D. N. Geyer, Chicago, cat iree per cent below last year, Prize, Electric Roaster donated by the 1 Ws Heaps, Bence wea meea! ant 1 was apnea on, 8 Aug Milviahee Blac compaay tba 9 I. W. Heaps, Baltimore, Md.; N. Pp. ™ as apparently three to four nie ee 
Hull, Ligadine, Mich.; J. s ee per cent below production at that Ave Hue! 425 W. Wisconsin Richfield, Minn.; R. ©. Mitchell, time a year ago, Caroline Reuter, Germantown—Sec- 
Southbury, Conn.; E. P. Mulligan, Saha Te ond prize, $10.00 Savings Account do- Kansas City, Mo.; Fred H. Sexauer, + nated by the Waukesha National Bank, Auburn, N, Y.; J. R. Smart, Colum. SPECIAL CONTESTS Waukesha, Wis. bus, Ohio; E. W., Tiedeman, Belle- Largest Family, Joe, Piek, Haktfotd, bel Sl “ ville, Ill.; Frank Walker, Orange, fe he A&C Longhorn Cheese donated ge sak a y the National Cheese Producers’ Fed- 
Va., and Frank P. Willits, Ward, Pa. eration, Plymouth. Second Largest Fam. 

ae visi Beres, New Berlin—Brick a: eese, donated by the 7 operative Milk Producers dele a WANT DEPARTMENT AUGUST DAIRY REPORT Thinnest Lady, Esther Hintz, West onan) CON EEE WORD Mill: production on the farms of Alls. R, 4 $5.00 Savings Accotng dos [J minum Charge—eioo. crop correspondents showed a small Bank, Menomonee wath ane oe Wanted publinhel under nVode ad! merease on August 1, as compared somest Man, Olaf Dukleth, Waterford— GEES! to a year earlier. The number of 5-pound pail Cup Grease, Waukesha Hold ‘Type—Double Regular Rates, cows per farm was slightly less than County Farm Bureau is the donor, caveuronetieen sending loutirentice a year ago but the milk production Shortest Lady, Mrs. Kretsch, Ger- secre, tmts office, per cow was reported at one per cent denen eee wloek sounted by onpEn, ANCE MUST ACCOMPANY i and Hi proportion of the man, mr. J. Huber, Wel Herimeces 
) cows being milked was 1.5 per cent . r ‘ 

, 
more this Tara iain ate atone TRitae eae Reese MILKING MACHINE RUBBER date last year. The maintained milk Wis. Fat Lady, Mrs. Wm, Rintleman, pO RENenr yeaah peers production level as compared to last Thiensville—14 ‘gal, Thermos Jug do- Free Triat—Improved teat-cup suit- 
year can be attributed partially to ated by the Boston Store, Milwaukee. faster milking a cuKers. | Better, an inerease in the percentage of agen bee or Lueneburg, pld shells, Save TESTA Cee arell Rs cows freshening during April, May p,ew! Senate cloner uae as price list today, stating “ante, for and June of this year, to a seven Pleasing Smile, First Prize, Isabelle TTEWAe oROnuen ; per cent increase in the amount of Kieckhaefer—$2.00 Gash donated by nept. ©, 4000 N, ‘Tripp een ues 
grain and concentrates fed per cow, 
and to a larger proportion of the 
cows being milked on this August 1. 
Also improved pasture condition YOUR DEPOSITS during recent weeks as compared to 
earlier in the season has been instru- ARE INS mental in maintaining the milk pro- 

URED g g duction per cow to about 20 per cent 
. less than the usual seasonal decline i, , °, 

io eee et ee as provided in the Banking Act of 1933 
For the United States, while milk 

production per cow declined less BADGER STATE BANK than usual during July, production Milwaukee’s Largest Outlying Bank on August 1 was the lowest for the W. Fond du Lac, W. North at N. 2lst Street month shown in the 10-year record.
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ist of Prize Winners 
A or a Lh ae a (Continued from page 3) ae ree , 

ee ewe ct ere eee eee ee ae ue 
ess Ourpius eat Waukesha. Herman Butzke, Pure ao immediate use by the city 

——————————eeeeee e z 
Kirchayn, Inner Tube—Daniel Bialzik, peopie. 

peo R. 4, West Allis. For three years the Milwaukee 

These Are Tested Recipes: J. L. Davies & Sons, 24-Pound Sack yj} Drea (00k a very low price 

Peanut Butter Cream Soup Flour elmer Atte, eeveind Gan of foF his product, Although his costs 

1 x ser (Gentes 4) Floragrad — Merrill Kurtzhal, Colgate. were high, he realized that the con- 

4 eREnTGOaE butter Grasselli Chemical Co., Two 5-Pound gsumers’ purchasing power was low. 

4 tablespoons flour pane BO sere ae With rising feed costs due to drouth, 

i feared oe caulk Co., Four 2-pound Packages Wyandotte ising costs of everything that he 

4 TeULER Gone Peanut HUTter’ on ~ Sarto Fleming, 4751 N. 36th St., Mil- must buy due to the operation of 

Heat the milk ina double boiler. Ada WaUKee- codes and agreements and the higher 

one-half cup of it slowly to the peanut oe Teal nage: 1 Set Lotter” wages demanded by labor, the dairy 

butter, making it into a thin paste. * farmer is forced to charge more for 
= Oxkauchee, Wis. J. L. Davies & Sons, U yi 

Combine remainder of milk, butter and 54 pound Sack Flour—Hd. Feldhauer, his product or quit producing. 
flour into a white sauce. Add the sea- 
soning. Add peanut butter mixture Franksville. J. B. Ford Sales Co., our He does not ask an unreasonably 

slowly, stirring all of the time. Let cook 2-Found Packages Cen 8. high price, but only enough so that 

Oe 4 tz, Sta. Fete, Co. Fence Repair Tool he may continue to operate his farm 
is soup is made even more de- _ iy. Veronica Muehl, Union Grove. and furnish the people in the city 

licious by blending into it one-half cup 

of cottage cheese J. B. Ford Sales Co., Fuur 2-Pound with enough good wholesome milk 

: Packages Wyandotte—Mildred Kneser, to satisfy their needs. 

Caramel Pudding Hales Corners. Mealy Furniture Co., v na ¢ 

(Serves 4) Book Rack and Stand—Alvin Schuett, No government aid, in the way 0: 

1 pint milk R. 4, Oconomowoc. John Steinke Co., subsidies, benefit payment or any 

3 tablespoons flour me Saree B. Schultz, 1316 8. other gifts that would eventually be 

8 tablespoons butter 29th St., waukee. 

1 cup brown sugar Geo. Bosch, Milk Pail—Herman Moel- borne by all taxpayers Pai L 

% teaspoon salt ler, Sta. F, R. 11, Milwaukee. Wm. asked for the members of the Mil- 

1 teaspoon vanilla Steinmeyer Co., 25-Pound Sack Flour waukee Co-operative Milk Producers 

Heat milk in a double boiler. Mix -—Mrs. T. Peterson, R. 5, West Allis. for they believe that a better way is 

sugar, flour and salt. Add milk gradu- Farmers’ Mutual Auto Ins. Co., Billfold to produce a good product and sell 

ally to this mixture and return to the —Howard Gilson, R. 1, Berlin. Farm- . Pp € 8 , prog 

double boiler. Cook until thickened, ers Mutual Auto Ins. Co., Billfold — it at a price that is fair to all con- 

stirring to prevent lumping. ion but- Mrs. BE. Lemke, hfen sve: Barner cerned. —— 

ter and flavor with vanilla, Turn into Mutual Auto Ins. Co., Billfold—Walter “ ” i ARM 

a pan to cool. This may also be used Hubrick, Hales Corners. RO ovEnert 

as a sauce over baked apples or Brown Karger Grain Co., 1 Pocketbook — . 7 5 

Betty. Otto Hulert, Cedarburg. ee Grate Bootlegging “co-ops” are the nt 

Co., 1 Pocketbook — mer Rausch, 
7 

Baked Cabbage au Gratin Mukwonago. Karger Grain Co., 1 Pock- harmful obstacles that true and e 
4 cient co-operatives have to contend 

' " (oenves 8 etbook—Wilbur Kurth, Jackson, Fash- oR OLE. Remabale, reposts 

cups shredded cabbage jon Beauty Shop, 1 Permanent Wave—— » VU. a gs ny 

1 small onion, chopped finely Dorothy Brian, Milwaukee. Justrite the Central Co-operative Association 

: Aton Beau yaahon Leetrene Wave—Doris of South St. Paul, declared before 

ze . i hi fi ce on the aging and rip- 
1 teaspoon salt the conieren ging 

¥% teaspoon pepper tee ary hoe ening stages of co-operatives at the 

1 cup buttered bread crumbs The daily papers made much Of American Institute of Co-operation, 

jay cupiereteg areas onion in a but- the fact that the girl who was select- University of Wisconsin. 

tered baking dish. Beat the eggs slight- “ eh Saree the State ee “There are far too Ly co-op- 

ly, and add seasoning and milk, Pour admitted that he had never m1 ed eratives in the country which are un- 

the milk mixture over the cabbage. Cov- 4 gow. sound in their set-up and manage- 

er with the buttered bread crumbs and The reporters seem to think that ment,” he insisted. “Without fixed 

grated cheese mixed together. Bake % Pp U : , V x 

hour in a medium oven. most of the cows are milked by milk standards of measuring service, 

If the milk is heated in a double maids. financial stability, management and 

pour pnd pour POuAOIe the Oe It’s just possible that some of the personnel, farmers are confused and 

AES ctor shorten the time of 2eWspaper men who write about dai- for this reason the public, in gen- 

baking. rying never milked a cow. eral, hastily condemns all co-opera- 

: tive organizations. Because of the 
popularity of some successful co-op- 

eratives in certain districts, selfish 

B ARI EWY AND groups frequently impose themselves 

upon agriculture by establishing 

WHEAT WANTED | ”""~ 
NOTICE 

We buy barley and wheat for cash. Submit The winner of the $5.00 credit 

samples and get our prices before you sell. voucher donated by the Oliver 
Equipment Company, Waukesha, to 

HALES MILLING co the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk 

ah Woe . . Producers’ picnic, may have the 

5 + Oregon St. youcher by calling or writing to this 
LWAUKEE, WIS. y BOE Me tae, 

2 Blocks wes of Fewele Sead Co MILWAUKEE, office. The card claiming the prize 

De 
Sst be returned to this office.
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Price for Fluid Milk, October, $2.30 ilk, October, 92. 
ee 

Se an ERE TERE The distributors were unwilling to 

WISCONSIN COUNOLL OF AGRI. (——————————— HN ine pris eonteroneg held at 
CULTURE MEETS IN OCTOBER | 46 New Supporters to the | this office on September 26, The 

The Wisconsin Council of Agricul- Milwaukee Co-op Producers reason given was the uncertainty 

ture will hold its annual meeting at an a yee a een be ; 

Oshkosh, Wis., on October 24. set by the mediation board, 

John Brandt, president of Land Fred Kohlhardt, Hales Cornes, R. 1. That hoard had listened to the 

0’ Lakes Creameries, Inc., and one Andrew J. Gall, Saukville. union leaders and the distributors 

of the most dynamic speakers ad- Arnold Beck, Grafton. arguments for more than a week’s 

dressing farm organizations today A. Stoldt, Mukwonago, R. 2. time and had not reported its de- 

and other prominent speakers will Cornelius Friess, Hubertus, R.1. cision, 

address the meeting on subjects that Harold Gilson, Slinger, R. 1. The Department of Agriculture 

all farmers are interested in. Andrew Endres, Hartford, R. 2. and Markets was notified that no 

The Council, organized in 1929, is Frank Opitz, Fredonia, R. 1. price was agreed to and that the 

made up of the leading educational 4, R, Hilgendorf, Menomonee Falls hoard wished the old price to re- 

farm organizations of the state such ae * main in effect. Assurance was re- 

A = Art. Fassbender, Slinger. re ‘ ae ‘ : 

as the Grange, Equity, Farm Bureau, pyr9¢ Endres, Sli ceived trom Chairman Charles Hill 

Progressive Farmers, etc., and the Ww oe ENGre?) peer that there would be no change in 

cooperative sales organizations. The : Moriarity, Germantown. fluid price for the present and that 

numerical strength is very close to William Guerndt, Slinger, R. 1. if a change was contemplated notice 

seventy-five thousand farmers, Christ Limbach, Germantown. would be given to our hoard of di- 

; The program for the October meet- Walter Friess, Hubertus. rectors. 

ue will be sent out in the near Thomas Sennott, Colgate, R. 1. The September average price 

ature. Fred Kuenzi, Colgate, R, 1 shows a decided improvement due 

, % * j 7 j rice. ag Si 

Geo, Rogner, Colgate, R. 1. Sy we mace 
DEPARTMENT HOLDS HEARING Dom Mayer, Port Washington, R. 1. eed milk is five ecutelower Thana 

The Department of Agriculture Klepper Bros., Dousman, R. 1. August and cream milk being based 

and Markets held a hearing on Oc- Elmer Schlafer, Germantown, R. 1. on manufactured milk price is also 

tober 5th at the Republican Hotel Geo, H. Gibson, Nashotah. five cents per hundred lower. 

in Milwaukee. as pag ea, Ch y eens Port Washing- 

sioners were present and Assistan on, R. 2, Box 44. ——————om—m—mmm_—wrnr eo 

t -G a conduct- i 
Attorney: eneral Orchard conduct- Walter H. Lewis, Lake Beulah. Myron Datka, Hales Corners, R. 1. 

ed the hearing. . E. C. Buttles, Lake Beulah, R. 1. Mrs. Lizzie R. Eddy, Waukesha, R. 

The purpose of the hearing was to w, A, Hooper, Palmyra. aed ah . ly, Waukesha, #. 

allow distributors to testify regard- gam Hooper, Palmyra, R. 1 Mr, oe ‘clein, Waukesha, B. 4 

ing their attitude on the state order gyn H, §: th Waukesha, ] s, Geo, Klein, Waukesha, &. %, 

‘ Serine . Smith, Waukesha, R. 2. Box 17. 
in the market. All dealers were in- 4, SB Waukesha, R. 2 

vited to testify if they so chose and ames 8. Beggs, Waukesha, &. Henry 8. Waechter, Jackson, R. 1. 

: August Surwilo, Hales Corners, R.1, George Chezik, Franksville, R. 2. 
’ ” ? g 7 , 

several were subpoenaed by the state. Box 368 : ; F ill 

The latter are among those, that @ : Simon Meissner, Franksville, R. 2. 

3 ee so of Gregory Koeferl, Sta, D, Box 1111, Fred Funk, Caledonia. 

have been having trouble because 0 Milwauke 
8 

not paying the farmers for milk at 5, Ae Si ; Geo. Urban, Caledonia. — 

the time specified. Each dealer said : ae 3 lock, So. Milwaukee, R. Ernest J . Funk, Caledonia. 

that he believed that the state order E » > ih So. Mi Arthur Giese, Hales Corners, R. 1. 

should remain in force. Some pro- ae 5 Wie 0, Milwaukee, R. Arthur Dittmar, So. Milwaukee, R. 

tested against the high price, saying » BOX OF. i 1, Box 80. E 

that it would be impossible to op- Ernst Boers, So. Milwaukee, R. 1, Edw. Vanselow, So. Milwaukee, R. 1, 

(Continued on page 8) Box 50. Box 80A., 

; SEPTEMBER PRICES 

a EE 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO LUICK DAIRY co, | VAYTON PARK DAIRY |. guNsHINE DAIRY CO. | GOLDEN RULE DAIRY 

Pet. Price Pet. Price Pet. Price Pet. Price Pet, Price 

tid Sales 43.80 $2.30 Fluid Sales 41.36 $2.30 Fluid Sales 42.52 $2.80| Fluid Sales 44.54 $2.30 Fluid Sales 48.73 $2.30 

Out. Relief 6.21 2.07 (Out, Relief 6.67 2.07 | Out. Relief 8.18 2.07| Out, Relief 1.31 2.07| Out. Relief 2,49 2.07 

"eam Sales 13.01 1.36|Cream Sales 10.87 1.86] Cream Sales 7.36 1.36 | Cream Sales 16.75 1.36] Cream Sales 23.87 1.36 

Mannfact'd 36.98 1.01|Manufact’d 41.10 1.01 Manufact'd 41.99 1.01|Manufact’d 37.40 1.01|Manufact’d 24.91 1.01 

Comp, Price 1.68 | Comp. Price 1.65 | Comp. Price_ 1.66 | Comp. Price __ 1.65 | Comp. Price 1.75 

LiISRARY 
COLLEGE GE OF ACRICULT 

in ee URE 
INUY } f) q 

i



Be WAM PRODUCE ee 

MILWAUKEE MILK DISTRIBUTION OF MILK AS A and other forms of publicity, New 

PRODUCER PUBLIC UTILITY Bs oe is au the nation ae 

Owned and Published by Farmers will be interested in the a pronesrine. ove 0 acre 

THE SEE eee ee talk about making milk distribution ae ‘a. ae Dean 

Has. B. Date ERT] Béitor @ public utility, It’s up to every prod f milk 
1633 N. Thirteenth St. No doubt many city people will . Pp 3, Producer oO. 

Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. he for that sort of thing for they ex. She ES Tet ee 

Volume 7 OCTOBER, 1934 Number 7 he to voy a srenel. Per ee he ‘alles to his city friends. Every 

Boarp oF Directors ihe farmer enone © ee yen poe the one oF top 
; ‘ice Hh . 

BOON RL toNC Eee ou Seen eh eb Ld The city politician may cite the aie Nee to aot ae "peiee le 

Gro. W, Drovcrr, Vice-President, Route 13, case of water distribution in Mil- the consumer buys all of the milk. 

ere wastiny Fevalarey, Relay. Wrest /Alli waukee. Not quite a parallel case = ach producer has some friends 
GulE) DiNaENy Secretary, Codacburg: i however, for while the city owns the yo could well afford to buy more 

A. C, KrsxHanrer, R. 2, Thiensville. pumping stations, ete., the lake sup- milk for-the sake of their families’ 

o Rinees Wie Be pues ine Wes re iY health and it’s the job of the pro- 

Eo. Scumipt, R. 1, Box $8, Brookfield. If the politicians find that they ducer to convince the consumer of 

Cuas. E. Miuusr, R. 1, Box 104, So. Milwaukee, can get milk from the farmers aS that fact. Come on, let’s sell more 

Pau ee jee. A as they get ued noe tt a for milk for our pocketbook’s sake and 

Ampnoss WispMeyen, Jr., Richfield, nothing, and taking only what is wai ‘ 

Chm ar renee the case Weald te simple. for the health of our elty friends. 

Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office [t’s just ossible that the farmer 

ae would wait to get paid for the milk THE BANG TEST 

Subscription............+++-$1.00 Per Year and he might not take kindly to be- __ To test or not to test for Bangs 

ing told we have too mul aie now ae is a aoe oes hy 

so you must keep part or all of yours many farmers just now. jome test- 

in ee. hier table 2b home. That would not work out ing is being done in be we eee 

showing quart price paid by consum- *? well for the farmer cannot keep but only a sma pe pee di i 

d the cost per quart of fluid the milk until next week or next farmers have signed up according to 

milk in Fan a Aas ae a compari- month like the lake holds water. our information. Perhaps ve is 

son made with Milwaukee. Pro- _ The farmer near the city might not oh oe 7 i coe pereee will 

ducers who may believe that a great- be able to hold his market either. Ca Bte 

er share of the consumer’s dollar The politician managing the city sign up. Ascend 

goes to the farmer in other markets milk supply would naturally want 
will do well to study this table. cheap milk to please the voter. To BASE PLANS 

Other tables and charts will ap- get that he would go outside the milk Read the notice on base rules for 

pear in later issues. shed—maybe up to Polk County 1935 printed in this issue. Save the 
Keep this copy, in fact, every copy or some other outlying place where copy so that in cast of bad memory 

is worth keeping for each contains taxes are lower and land almost yeference may be made. A similar 

information of value to every pro- worthless. notice will go out with the milk 

ducer of milk. The fact that the milk might not ¢heeks from most of the distributors. 

‘As will be noted, the information be so good need not bother the vote The Board of Directora believes 

given in the chart was taken from — seeking politicians for as with the that this plan is very liberal inas- 

the United States Department of city water supply, chlorine could be much as the producer has the choice 

Agriculture reports. added or the people would be told to of three vears. The average pro- 

Some producers may say, sure the boil the milk. Neither of the latter dticenhonela foal uid maviet dai. 

fluid price is high enough but how treatments would induce people to vyman ought to have had one fair 

about the price for the part not sold use enough milk but what of it? Year in the past three years 

as fluid milk? There would be no reason to nea ‘ 

‘A good question. Milk that must sales for presumably the city wou 

be enetactueed must be sold for wish to sell at a low price and with- CHEESE PRICES VERY LOW 

the most part on a world market and out profit. In spite of drouth conditions in 

at a world market price. We have The workers would be on civil many parts of the state, cheese pro- 

too much of that kind of milk in our service and with a guaranteed wage duction has been relatively high. 

market, Can we fit production more would not exert themselves to sell The returns to farmers delivering to 

closely to consumption? A hard job, more milk, No driver would bother cheese factories are very low as a re- 

for the average producer wants to to induce the housewife to buy an- sult. 

market more rather than less milk. other quart of milk for he would A campaign to produce higher 

Increased sales would be the best have to carry that extra quart with- quality cheese, which ought to in- 

solution. out extra pay. crease consumption, is in order, Fol- 

Perhaps all of a eould ey ie jowaaly that a arenes ee to pro- 

erease fluid milk sales and get bac’ mote the use of cheese armers a8 

some customers that ined to MILK MONTH PROCLAIMED BY well as city people would be well 

canned milk during the disturbances NEW YORK GOVERNOR worth while. 

last year when outside agitators told “With October set aside as ‘‘ Milk Not much use to urge people to 

the ‘consumers that no fluid milk Month’? and with a campaign of buy more cheese of the kind found 
would be allowed to come into the milk education which includes news- in some stores for they won’t come 

city. Let’s try anyway. paper advertising, radio broadcasts back the second time. 

EAT MORE CHEESE 

BRICK AND AMERICAN CHEESE AVAILABLE AT THIS OFFICE AT COST PRICE
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AUGUST DAIRY REPORT lieve that instead of decreasing be- THE DAIRY SITUATION Milk production on the farms of cause of the drought we have more Prices of dairy products rose Wisconsin crop reporters about Sep- production by over two million sharply in August but during the tember 1 was 15.12 pounds per cow pounds than we did last year. first half of September a large part in herd, an increase of more than 5 ‘ There has been no shortage of milk of the increase was cancelled. The per cent from the same date a year in this territory, this being one of decline in dairy production from the ago and the highest production for the few years in the history of the summer peak has been less than that date since 1929. The increase OVganization that it was not neces- usual. During the early part of the in the number of milk cows perfarm sary sat any time to buy outside summer, production was unusually 

as compared to last year was re- milk. ; : low, but with widespread rains dur- ported to be somewhat more than _, Pure Milk: The Pure Milk Asso- ing recent weeks the outlook for pro- 1.5 per cent. With more cows being lation of Chicago paper describes duetion during the remainder of the milked than on the same date last its new plan for payment of milk. pasture season has improved. With “ 
1 year, the level of milk production as ‘After many days of negotiations in the smallest harvests of feed grains indicated by the production per Washington on the part of a com- and hay in many years and low farm about September 1 appears to ™ittee representing the association, prices of butterfat in relation to feed be about 7 per cent above the pro- the new plan of payment for milk grains, the outlook is for relatively duction on the same date in 1933 seems to be assured and will no light production during the winter 

Grain and concentrate feeding as ‘oubt be effective for September months, Stocks of manufactured reported by dairy correspondents Milk. The plan is simply to pay products are less than a year ago. showed a decline on September 1 as 2¢h producer the Class I price for The corn crop is estimated to be compared to a year ago. Pasture iS share of the Class I market, The 1,485,000,000 bushels (according to condition on the whole Was improved Péereentage of base that can be paid conditions September 1), only 59 per 
in only limited areas. The Heh nara. ‘or at the Class I price will be the cent as great as the 1927-1931 aver- tive aVanaan 1 early fe sie » of ctual sales in Class I applied to the age and the shortest erop in 40 years. ; pene) poate) total bases in the market,”’ The oats crop is the smallest in 52 
corn and emergency erops has . 

I 
helped to hold ilemnodet Dairymen’s League News reports years and the barley crop the small- eed hehe year ago, an August price of $1.51 within the est in 34 years. The hay crop (tame) 
Fur Cow as compared to a year #80. 201-210 milk zone, seven cents of is estimated at 50,700,000 tons or The decline in mille produetion per that amount being in certificates of only 70 per cent as large as the aver. 
cow from August 1 to September 1 indebtedness, age for the five years 1927 to 1931, was 8.8 ‘per cent this year as com- Philadelphia reports that produe- and by far the smallest for the 15 Pacd to 12.8 per cent last year, and tion is going up. The Inter-State Milk years for which comparable record the average of 14.1 per cent. ik Producers Review in discussing this hre available, ; For the United States total milk upward trend in production says: The combined erops of corn, oats production on September 1 was only ‘“Advanees have already taken place harley and grain sorghums are equiv, about 1 per cent less than last year. ;,, many of those markets and are alent to about. 55,000,000 Tote of fead The number of milk cows on farms expected in others. This appears to grains, This is 34 per cent less Ethan has begun to decline but on Septem- have stimulated production, tem- ieee year and 46 per cent below av. ee hE Gena, Tare Be: porarily at least. The effect of these erage. The short crops of feed grains 
curing slightly more milk per cow advances on milk sales is uncertain andliawaindicate tholmrobabilier ier than on the same date last year. at present. Unless industrial employ- a considerable reduction in entitle prose Teports show, a remarkably ment picks up and city purchasing numbers and many cattle will go | 
high level of production in the coun- power gains we cannot expect sales through the winter on extremely try as a whole considering the very absorb the probable increase in short rations. It is these short sup- | poor pasturage available and the production resulting from such price plies together with the low price of very low level of milk produetion advances.” butterfat in relation to feed grains Pee yet wae reported from In spite of this heavy production that will be important in affecting 
States in the drouth area. ., in eastern milk sheds some so-called production during the feeding ) So far in 1984, the level of milk farm leaders are telling Wisconsin period. Tt seems quite probable that 
Production as indieated by crop cor- farmers that there is a good market production of manufactured ae respondents has been about 4 per for eream in Philadelphia, products during the winter will be 
cent below the 1933 production for Dairymen’s Price Reporter, Cleve- less than in the precediie winter the same period. The inerease in land, Ohio: “Producers Without United States Department of Aeri- 
milk production per cow on Septem- Market — A serious situation grow- culture. = ber 1, as mentioned above, is largely ing out of the availability of tank a result of increased and earlier milk, presumably at lower thay ————————————_____. feeding of green corn and some other scheduled prices, is developing in supplies. If this milk is permitted to home grown emergency feeds and ‘8 this market. Today, Sam Simon of continue to sell in this market at a response to some improvement in the Standard Dairy stated to the prices that will enable dealers to dis- 
milk prices.—Wisconsin Crop and Milk Settlement committee that he card their local producers so sum- Livestock Reporter. had given notice to all of his pro- marily, it is inevitable that the pres- —_——_—_—_———_ ducers, approximately 60 in number, ent price structure will collapse. OTHER MARKETS that after September 1 he expects to Should so unfortunate a state of Twin City Milk Producer Bulletin purchase his entire supply of milk affairs oceur, producers should re- reports that the Twin City Milk from tank sources. No market seems member those in the industry who Producers’ Association ‘‘sold just immediately available for these pro- have obstructed the successful work- half of our milk to the distributors ducers. Other dealers have released ing of the regulations through which and the other half was manufac- producers and are apparently re- the present prices have been estab- tured.”” Members will hardly be- placing their milk from such tank lished.” 
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GREEN FEEDS VITAL TO ucts the first half of September lost The meetings are being called by BREEDING HERDS a large part of the August advance, the corn-hog production control as- Premature, weak or dead calves according to thig month’s dairy sit- Sociations. These associations pro- are likely to result if breeding herds uation report by the Bureau of Agri- vide the machinery for the farmers are carried for six months or more cultural Economies, ; themselves to take the referendum without some green hay or pasture. __ Production was sharply curtailed among the 1,110,000 signers of corn- This has been the experience of cat. in early summer, but the bureau hog contracts. There are 2,100 corn- tlemen in the past and is also the re- finds that the decline from the sum- hog associations, covering two-thirds sult of deliberate experiments by mer peak has heen less than usual. of all the counties in the United 
dairy investigators of the U. 8, De- Relatively light production is in States, Some corn-hog contracts are partment of Agriculture. prospect this winter as the result of in effect in every state. The Scope To offset any lack of green feed the smallest harvests of feed grains of the referendum therefore is al- during the summer drought the de- and hay in many years, and the low most almost nation-wide. partment urges farmers to take prices of butterfat in relation to feed State extension and other officials every advantage of fall pastures, grains. Stocks of manufactured dairy jn charge of the corn-hog program especially the green feed available products are smaller than at. this have been asked to complete their for grazing in fall-sown or volunteer _ time last year. state referendum by October 12, and grain crops. In some localities winter _ The combined crops of corn, oats, {4 get the returns in to the Wash- wheat farmers and livestockmen can Darley and grain Sorghums are esti- ington offices of the adjustment ad- 
help one another by making ar- mated to be the equivalent of about ministration ag soon as possible after rangements to graze the wheat fields bela a! net al eae wa c that date. this fall. er cent less than last year, ai “ ‘ i f The secite dtiney ave to a Bet cent below nveraga. ‘he short _,"% ations which wil be voted lack of green feeds in vitamin A, ¢rops of feed grains and hay, indi- ae ee s cate the probability of a consider- 1. Do you favor an adjustment 
When a severe drought occurs, as cate th probability es deali ith during the past summer, the hot sun able reduction in cattle numbers, and Rous aiedee ing with corn and stops plant growth, turns the grass that many cattle will go through the ‘0gs in 1935? ; brown, and destroys the vitamin A Winter on extremely short rations. 2. Do you favor a one-contract- y Fah a . “It seems quite probable,” says per-farm adjustment program deal- 
content, which is closely associated q Dp u , 88D t i y ; 
with the green color. Cows from the bureau, “that production of man- ing with grains and live stock to be- such pastures go into the winter ufaetured dairy products during the come effective in 1936? without a reserve of the very neces- winter will be less than in the pre- The referendum is to be primarily 
sary vitamin which green pastures ¢eding winter. a vote of corn-hog contract signers, supply. 

——_ in order that the adjustment admin- ‘ 
_Hven cows which are fed grain or CORN-HOG PRODUCERS WILL istration may be guided by the de- similar concentrates, as a supple- HOLD MORE THAN 15,000 cision of the producers who have 

ment to roughages this winter, are REFERENDUM MEETINGS had the benefit of one year’s experi- likely to have reproductive difficul- More than 15,000 community meet. °° in the 1934 corn-hog program, octagon eo ough oes: snared hy ae ehg'B Amon the tan of the coven posure to air, sunshine and other ‘duction control associations, will be auedon which will be studied by 1 ht conditions, or even to alter- held throughout the country during farmers as they attend the referen- pa eane, CO! Levi the next two wecks in connection dum meetings and prepare to vote, 
u ; — erendum. and production of corn may be ex- ~ ae fe ee eae Reports received today by _the cessive in 1935, if there is no adjust- cows through the winter, even on Agricultural Adjustment Adminis- won Dea in effect. With live low-quality roughages. But for tration show that more than a thou- § a pun hee down, a corn crop ) heavy-milking cows, the best quality sand of these local corn-hog pro- no ayes than the ayerage of the of alfalfa hay or other green rough- ducer meetings are scheduled for past an years me ween exces- age is needed to prevent defective each of the nine leading corn and whi pro HeHon ma ow feed prices, reproduction hog producing states. Towa, the na- this would fae ate a substantial Th od fi r green feed, or vita- tion’s ranking corn-hog state, will 'nerease in live stock production, 

Reet jie ton B ECE! , aa anole re than 1,500 community especially of hogs, which would be 
min A, can ordinarily be supplied hold more an I, CO yo ted eT 1 

during the winter by good silage, or meetings. Estimates received for Nea e ee resu tin much aver green hay, such as leafy alfalfa, other states which lead in number 1937 stock prices along in 1986 or Where - these feeds cannot be ob- of corn-hog contract signers are: ‘ tained, or their quality is impaired, Illinois, 1,400 local meetings; Ne- - All corn-hog producers, whether it may be feasible to supplement the raska, Missouri and Minnesota, they signed 1934 contracts or not, ration with alfalfa-leaf meal, or 1,300 meetings each ; Texas, 1,200; will be eligible to participate in the other feeds rich in vitamin A, such Kansas, 1,100; Indiana and South 1935 program, if the farmers decide as carrots or cod-liver oil. Dakota, 1,000 or more. that they want such a program next Opportunity for every farmer who ae hoa ‘ is participating in the current corn- the farmers vote for a program, DAIRY PRODUCTS PRICES LOSE hog aden sat program to study the details of the 1935 plan will be LARGE PART OF AUGUST the corn-hog situation and outlook. worked out after the referendum, ADVANCE and vote on whether or not he favors in discussions with representative Reacting to an improved produc- an adjustment program dealing with farmers who have taken the lead in tion outlook the remainder of this corn and hogs in 1935, will be pro- formulating and Operating this pasture season, prices of dairy prod- vided at these local meetings. year’s corn-hog plan. 
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SIX-YEAR AVERAGE—1929-1934 

Comparisons Between Milwaukee and Fourteen Other Cities as to Cost of “Fluid” Milk per Quart, Retail 

Quart Selling Price and Apparent Operating Spread on Retail Quarts, for the Six-Year 

Period 1929-30-31-32-83 and First 7 Months of 1934 EE 
Average Retail Average Cost ears Quart 

sedate Quart Price ve Per Quart pread 

Philadelphia 11.51 eae 6.34 eae 5.13 

Pittsburgh mall 11.07 ‘ 5.39 rea eale 5.81 

Cleveland 10.07 fae 4.84 5.69 

St. Louis 11.47 inci erent 00 6.91 i 

Detroit _- 11,21 ey te 4.67 pair 6.53 oe 

Chicago eee See ees 5.50 a 6.36 

Louisville fs ce eae Le 11.385 baeanue 4.66 mel ee 6.68 i 

(GON TaRin tas oss] es ONO a Dy is UDR a 
Cincinnati 12.09 E 4.75 eee __ 1.34 se 

Baltimore ii Pet 12.23 4 a 6.77 2 Z 5.48 

Minneapolis Raa 964 Ee 3.89 5.76 =e 

FORE aL ea eR HOLE sa ee ALO eS ee 
Kansas City Cn mee st) Reeeens ees 4.72 Simca 6.92 i 

Indianapolis er eae ae 10.22, Gol | ip ceeeese cE] CC Sites | ae 6.438 “a 

PAGE em (CUANGi tics) Ieee | Semaine 00ers eee ee Sere es 
Milwaukee ee Naar QUID ier lr ese ol. 5.11 ° eee es 4.62 Ea. 

Milwaukee compared with 
average (cents) [pita sei BOI SSE ln |e ary macau LO ese eria eee _— 1,49 7 

Milwaukee compared with ‘ res 

average (percent) _—|_——s 11.78% set 18 FO tJ pte ee 
Summaries of data compiled from the monthly “Fluid Milk Market Reports” of the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. 

The dealers’ actual spread on “fluid” milk is much less than is shown here because of wholesale sales of bot- 

tled milk to stores, county relief sales, bulk milk sold to hotels and restaurants, ete. 
ry, 

—— 
oe 00 aaoaoaowawouom 

CALL FOR BIDS ON BIG “RE. MORE BUTTER AND CHEESE, reported that about 60,000 gallons 

Aibni feces Wet LESS ICE OREAM LAST YEAR or read about 4800 gallons sere a 5 re 

erent es Brest a Increased production of butter, condenied a unfit for ahaa con- 

Offeri earls) ot 1 of 6.000.000 cheese, evaporated milk, and pow- symption. Ten inspectors of the de- 
4 me ree = ae 2 lie ¢ distrib dered milk, but decreased produc- partment of agriculture food and 

Deane bi ae ied by a We a Ml tion of condensed milk and ice cream rug administration left Pittsburgh 
eer las Bi hie Cc e ‘ ° a st cra’ last year as compared with 19382 are py airplane for another city in their 
Raia us dd eae bay N ivery reported by the Bureau of Agricul- quality improvement drive. 

ber and Decunber, The ace ae tural Economics. The cream, to be used for making 

to be based on two contract sched- Production of creamery. butter butter, was shipped to local cream- 

ules, Bids on the first million pound ‘otaled 1,762,688,000 pounds com- cries from Ohio, West Virginia, Vir- 

order will be opened October Pwith pared with 1,694,132,000 pounds in ginia, Maryland and other states. 
deliveries to ie miaden oven! ative: 1932, of whole milk American cheese ‘The inspection group here also filed 

week period beginning with the week 408,631,000 pounds compared with 4 libel against 3,000 pounds of but- 

endin Oetabee 20. On the five 370,743,000 pounds in 1932, and of ter shipped to Pittsburgh from Cin- 

million pound schedule, bids will be ¢V@porated milk 1,716,700,000 pounds cinnati. 
opened October 9 with ‘deliveries ex- a ee ei 

tending 5 to 8 weeks from the week i 1982. Production of Comesiie 
ending October 27 Swiss cheese jumped 60 per cent, NEW JERSEY TIGHTENS 

Hither fresh or storage butter may from 25,533,000 pounds in 1932 to DAIRY AREA 

be offered with the permissable qual- 4%287,000 pounds in 1933. New Jersey’s milk supply will 
ity score ranging from 90 to 92 in- Tee cream production is reported gradually be restricted to an area 
elusive. Deliveries in rolls or prints, & 148,913,000 gallons last year com- within approximately 40 miles of 

packed in 30-pound fibre boxes to pared with 154,604,000 gallons in state borders by a program an- 
speedieencne will Be mane at Chi- 2. neuqoad by the State Health Depart- 

cago, New York, or San Francisco. aise eae ment. 

The government will pay average fe A milk shed has been drawn to in- 

outside quotations week of delivery aoe Feet aa Gime elude portions of New York, Penn- 

on the basis of grade specified in the 8 PITTSB! sylvania, Delaware and Maryland. 

case of fresh butter while flat price Pure food and drug inspectors In this area inspectors of the state 

bids are required on storage butter. have been active in Pittsburgh in an department will require sanitary reg- 

Quotations covering centralized but- effort to clean up questionable cream ulations that are now in force in New 

ter are not to be used. to be used in buttermaking. It is Jersey, the department said. 

EAT MORE CHEESE 

BRICK AND AMERICAN CHEESE AVAILABLE AT THIS OFFICE AT COST PRICE
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never predict what crop conditions BASE RULES Mr. Fletcher Says... . . gre going to be. Nature is in the The board of directors have made een ener final analysis, the determining factor the following rules for base amounts 

There are certain questions that in agriculture, for the year 1935; 
seem to come up quite often in my Aire Saat The amount of base milk that may contact with our members. ve jot WORLD DAIRY PROSPECTS je delivered in any month during even many tne buts “it eto ae ge yee ny month sng 8 : ahecie : other hand, was iner ‘om 57, duced in any base period of the years 
seems to be confusion in the minds 600,000 POL es 68,800,006 cee 1931-32 or 1933. That is to say, the of many producers. r The maximum butter output was producer may choose his base from % One question consistently asked reached in 1931 when 430.000,000 any one of those years, is: Why do we have to rae ad- pounds were produced, while the The base months were August, vertising? The answer is: That one- 1933 cheese production is the largest September, October and November half cent per hundred pounds is de- on record. The total number of cows, in 1931, and July, August, Septem- dueted from all milk shipped to the 1774,000 and the average number ber, October and November in 1932 Milwaukee market ny oe eae per “dairy?” or creamery, 1,156, were and 1933, itor contributes one-ha cory ber oth larger than last year, but the No tolerance above base to be 
hundred for all milk he purchases. average milk yield pen cow! da/resti: lowed 
This money is paid to the Milwaukee mated to have declined from 6,706 ” 0¥°% le i i i i rgan- i ar Should conditions warrant, the 
Dairy Council, which is an orgai pounds to 6,574 pounds. Domestic : ‘ 
izati d by a committee of : frau ael is 4 board of directors may increase all 
ization managed by " , consumption of butter was further ‘ three from the board of directors of inereased in 1933 from 66,000,000 bases by a certain percentage. ; the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk pounds to 75,000,000 pounds ee _ The board of directors reserves the Producers and vines ctor DOLtS! Accon ding 15 official reports Bapy to change base rules on 30 days Aae uence Weed fo Piomoe the: Fo rially amounted i tek 000,000 Peres. sale of milk, A nutrition worker pounds bat were still materially less _. BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 
teaches the need of milk in the diet than in 1932 when 348,060 000 Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- to school children and to adults. pounds were exported, ee ducers. Money is used in newspaper adver- The cost of milk production fell tising on billboards, and very shortly yout 4 per cent between 1932 and —————————————. a radio program will be put on. This 1933, but the average price obtained edyceaing: and a erie by farmers fell about 7.5 per cent, [) planned to increase according to the 37th annual report 

‘ for which the producer gets the top from the Danish Dairy Statisties Of. WANT DEPARTMENT price. hat A fice from which has been drawn the Minna Chere, ‘WoRD Any advertising that may appear data for most of the above compar- ee Ones : Parner a distributor’s name is ative statements, The total gente Tana Noe a Sea ohne ee Searae it paid for by that particular distrib- tion of butter during the 7 months, Wanted published under Blind Ad- utor out of his own fund, no part of January-July, has amounted this Bold Type—Double Regular Rates. the deduction for advertising that is year to 203,534,000 pounds against Blind Address — 25¢ EXTRA to shown on the producer’s statement 499 499 000 pounds last year. from this office, “Nine out replien can be used by the distributor for “W gcheme for reducing butter pro- REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY his own advertising. duction similar to that now in oper- CED EE If the consumers can be taught to ation fop reducing bacon production buy all the milk they really need, jg to he considered by the Danish WILKING MACHINE RUBBER much more of our milk would be sold government according to a recent OElAin Mikes Oot alice at a higher price and that is the aim statement by the Danish Minister for At Nearly Halt Price ) of the Milwaukee Dairy Couneil in Agriculture, pee for ali pipaline cuter Baile: spending your money in promotion Australian butter production as faster anilking.” Aliowance imade for work, indicated by gradings during the ing machine equipment. "Write for amulet aeeiaaial new seasonal year beginning July 1 Pour meg itodey stating name of Two months ago we were faced to date has been considerably above RITE-WAY PRODUCTS Co, hy the worst drought conditions this (Continued on page 8) Dept. C, 4009 N, Tripp Avenue, Chicago milk shed ever knew. ; 
Pastures were so dry that it 

seemed they never would revive and 
indications pointed to a drastic YOUR DEPOSITS shortage of feed. Rain and favor- 
able weather revived the grass and E INSU ED e? matured much late planted corn. Hay AR R fields that produced only a or 
first and second crop in some cases, ° ° ° produced good third crops or in any as provided m the Banking Act of 1933 event wonderful fall pasture. 

This condition has enabled, the BADGER STATE BANK ‘armers to save their veneer tee Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank ‘or the winter feeding, and while W. Fond du Lac, W. North at N. 21st Street feed will be scarcer than usual, na- 
ture again proved that man can 

EAT MORE CHEESE 
BRICK AND AMERICAN CHEESE AVAILABLE AT THIS OFFICE AT COST PRICE
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Ce ea 

ee parsnips are he nee ae eae by 40 ene ee ee 

i the buttered crumbs are golden dred on four per cent milk or 

Using More Milk in Cooking brown. Serve in the baking dish. - cents per hundred on 3.50 per cent 

ee ola and ieee Deedes abs milk. No change in the price for 

ess ourplus ; i the other classes is mentioned. 
calico August price figures received too 

Whee Ave Tested Recip late to he printed in the September os 
ese Are Tested Recipes: faattey 

ch 8 GEHDL'S DAIRY DEPARTMENT HOLDS HEARING 
oer eed ious Per Cent Price (Continued from page 1) 

peetieae Fluid Sales—Aug. 1-15—24.70 $1.85 crate if the mediation board would 

# pedtum cised 4 Gblestoots Team aki MEER tan OTder a Biglier wage paid to om 
2 cups boiling 1 teaspoon salt Manufactured 29.51 1.06 ployees. ‘ 4 

water Pepper, cayenne Composite price 1.63 Some of the dealers said that if 

2 to 3 cups milk 1 tab eancon STANDARD DAIRY there were fewer wagons on the 

ea tanlesboons ol Fluid Sales—Ang, 1-15—25.88 $1.85 street, paying the present price 
patsy 1 cup American  jajuiq Sales—Aug. 16-31—26.87 2.30 would not be difficult. 

¥% small onion cheese, erated 
in boili Ited oun Bea Ae aval ae ie Figures were presented by the 

Cook. Poteoes My Dae ST ReeG eI Oren Sales ; 10.27 1.41 Milwaukee’ Co-operative Milk Pro- 

pate ne Uni eH oh liquid a aq Manufactured 30.72 1.06 ducers which showed that in past 
ee ae ss Oe fn Composite Price 1.68 years armtie higher price was Paid 

; e farmers, when milk was retailec 
Scald. Melt the butter, add the finely ea erential 

é . per quart. 

re ee a ee TRIPLE ‘‘A’’ CHANGES SOME That, however, was when the num- 

tie and combine with the potato MILK LICENSES Ls os dealers was ae ee 
; , what are now operating in this mar- 

mixture. bile oe ; ae ane The Baltimore necti vas punend: iheeti ' e 
strain if desired. e cheese and oq by lowering the Class price Chairman Hill said that the com- 

beat until smooth. Add chopped hy 20 cents per hundredweight. The ,,;, ices noid Ea 
1 1 a ry hot . h ilk for the missioners felt that undue criticism 

HATELeY! afd Bory Onyery 3 reason given was that Tt viike ;. had been directed at the department 

a cian a a vd fat Tae for lack of enforcement of its order. 
i‘ used ce ; A Mr. Hill admitted that a good job 

ba et ue money just outside the a shed. of making certain dealers pay for 

The Boston, Mass., license was ilk at the specified time had not 
pn ar qamcanceaemitier aenoed by raising the See oF been done. He said that it was the 
B Cunsigned: Dron oes Nant fluid milk. No change was made in qepartment’s desire to enforce the 
4 one Se ee aoe Class Il which is the cream class. Sena impartially and that much 

7 ; The price for class I milk to pro- time was spent here while other 
Heat milk in double boiler, pom ducers under the existing Los An- work had to be held up. 

Oyen ermine) ede Hutter cover nad geles, California, milk license was _— The trend of the testimony seemed 
hotmcoo aay wots oh cece: Add raised by 24 cents per hundred to indicate that the trouble began 
ae ond po dba F 35 “to 49 Pounds. No price changes are made when new dealers started to operate 
ae hi dd § in the other classes of milk which jn this market. The number of new 
Palace Beat nae ne ae Rae are based on butter market quota- trucks or wagons on the streets in- 
ablespoons sugar a _., tions. creased by about 200. Price cutting 

Spread S er? Essen and hake light The Denver, Colorado, classI price to get business was common and the 
rama eee (epee alletas en new dealers got considerable busi- 

1 teaspoon corn- 1 lemon SO OSH DE At W loss, Which in Inany 

starch 1 cup boiling water ‘ cases was borne by the farmers, Sev- 

ais tablespoonaburterc ook eee MIN prune eens eral dealers said that milk was not 

* * & at Milwaukee, Wis.——required by the Act pele ioe but a credit was set up on 
of August 24, 1912. the books, 

Scalloped Parsnips Tr ieiuaubec oopicalive Milk Producer, The new dealers that have come in 
t ui » . . 

(Serves Six) President—Edward Hartung. during the past three years have 

rich milk or Vice President—Geo. . Drought. ause 0 e lower 6 or 7 medium 1 cup ric ice Presi Geo. W. Drough been the major cause of the | 

sized parsnips cream Secretary—Chas. F. Dineen. price the farmers have to take for 
3 tablespoons % teaspoon salt Treasurer-—Wm. Kerler, milk. 

butter 1 cup buttered Known bondholders, mortgage and other 

2 tablespoons bread crumbs Suey holders, eee \ per cent or more eee) 

flour of total amount o! onds; mortgages, or other WORLD D. 

securities—None. AIRY PROSPECTS 

i fe Signed, Chas. F. Dineen, Secy. Cc 

Serub the parsnips clean, cook for Sworn to and subscribed before me this sContinied fom de 2 ‘ 
20 to 30 minutes, or until tender, in 28th day of September. 1934. _ that of the corresponding period of 

lightly salted boiling water, and J, A, Walt, Notary Public, the previous season, but the early 

drain, Serape off the outer skin, Milwaukee Co. Wis. part of that season was unusually 

split the parsnips lengthwise, and (My commission expires June 23, 12) unfavorable to production. Last 

pull out the stringy cores. Place the , OWNERS (1 2 scfmaton, Mentor moet year, recovery set in after the un- 
parsnips in a shallow baking dish, total smount of stock) Milwaukee Cooperative Milk favorable conditions of the first 

‘ roducer, Milwaukee, Wis. 
and cover with a sauce made with OTE ori hiatartnent ini madtniabdunilcaree beth quarter, and it was during the last 

the fat, flour and milk or cream and copies to be delivered fo the postmaster, who will cend half of the seasonal year that the 

salt, Cover the top with the bread  %5,,{0PY oe de ttton\" Washington D.C. ana Tecord output for that year was 
crumbs, bake in a moderate oven for tain the other in the files of the post office, | The pub- made.—vU. 8S. Department of Agri- 

about 20 minutes, or until the one Tune printed nest after ite filings culture,
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November Price Not Agreed O 
The conference between the board V6a—0———OOeeeeeeee 

of directors and the distributors 
ended without a price settlement for | .... TT DAIRY COUNCIL PROGRAM November fluid milk. 25 New Supporters to the ON THE AIR 

The distributors, faced with an Milwaukee Co-op Producers The Milwaukee Dairy Council, award made by the Federal Labor Lu striving to increase the sales of fluid Mediation Board, which provided ar] J, Wenzel, Slinger. milk, began a series of broadcasts that higher wages be paid all dairy Ryst Bros., West Allis, R. 4. on WTMJ on Monday, November 5, employees and that the increase be Lance Nettesheim, Pewaukee, R. 2, «at 7:00 P.M. The Milkland Melody retroactive to July 5, 1934, asked Nettesheim Bros, Pewaukee, R. 2. _‘!"estival is the name of the program. for a reduction in the price of fluid Herbert Nero, Cedarburg. The cast numbers forty-two peo- milk, Clara Barker, Brookfield. ple, one of the largest ever gathered Some dealers said that if the price John Ebeling, Hubertus. for any commercial program in Wis- was higher than $2.10 they would Adolph Zibolski, Menomonee Falls, consin. Included is a twenty-piece be unable to pay. A few dealers R. 1, Box 79. concert orchestra to be directed by said that a forty cent reduction D. M. Mountin, Hartford, R. 1. William J. Benning, a mixed chorus, would be needed if they were to con- §ylvester Struepp, Richfield, R. 1. ® male and a female octet and a tinue in business. The meeting ad- Mrs. A. Keller, Hartford, R. 2. comedy team to be known as ‘‘Pint’’ journed with the understanding that payl Becker Germantown, R. 1. and ‘‘Quart.’’ the Department of Agriculture and John Borkoski, Germantown. Dorothy Rynders, recently Markets would set the price. Emil H. Zuehlke, Oconomowoc, R. 3. crowned Milwaukee dairy queen, Governor Schmedeman, hearing Mary Schulteis, Germantown, R. 1, will be heard on each broadeast. The the report that the farmers might Roland H, Lederer, Thiensville, R. 2. programs will be announced by John 
have to take a severe cut, ordered Walter Meyer, Port Washington, Olson. Because of the large number the commissioners to study the ques- R. 1. of people concerned, WTMJ will 
tion from all angles and report to Qjem Lesch, Fredonia, R. 1. stage all broadcasts in Plankinton him before a decision was made. The Edward Barnekow Wauwatosa, R.7, Hall at the Milwaukee Auditorium. board of directors has consistently fath, Barbian Caledonia, R. 2. This program will be on WIMJ maintained that, while labor might Edward Hoppe, Lake Beulah. for a number of weeks and farmers be entitled to more money, it should Joseph Joerres, So. Milwaukee, R. 1, who have radios should tune in. The not be’ taken from the farmers’ Box 121. hour is rather early but it was se- 
meager check. Clarence Koeppler, West Allis, R. 5. lected in order to get on before the ee butter prices advancing and Henry Meyer, Mukwonago, R. 2. chain programs start. cheese prices improving, due to gov- : 2. Saat ea Ra 
senment pHNShaaea; it is to be hoped OL Peesooneee ae CLASS 1 MILK PRICE LOWERED 
that our price will hold. MILK: PRICE FIXING UPHELD FOR TWIN CITIES AREA 

————— “RVEN IF” WEAK FIRMS FAIL _ An amendment to the existing CHEESE WEEK , ; license for the Twin Cities milk sales 
Washington—The supreme court area of Minnesota reducing the class “‘Hat More Cheese’? week starts ruled that minimum price fixing for 1 milk price to producers for 3.5 per 

on November 11. Every dairy farm- the milk industry is constitutional cent milk £. 0. b. the distributors’ 
er is interested in raising the price even if weaker companies may there- plants from $2 per 100 pounds to 
of all dairy products but he will not by find themselves unable to keep $1.70, was signed by Secretary of 
he doing his share to get the prices pace with the stronger. Agriculture Henry A. Wallace, to be- 
up unless he used plenty of those The court made its ruling, consid- come effective at 12:01 a. m., Oc- 
products on his own table. Cheese ered of great importance as indicat- tober 25. 
is a cheap and wholesome food. Get ing its latitude on recovery legisla- The new price for class 1 milk is 
the habit of having it on the table. tion, in ruling on an attack by the still 10 cents above the price defined 

The slogan ‘‘Serve Cheese and Hegeman Farms ('o., New York milk in the license of last spring and ex- Serve the Nation’’ is a good one. (Continued on page 7) (Continued on page 8) 
ee 

OCTOBER PRICES eatery 
rn Sen tn a | LAYTON PARK DAIRY |= === GRIDLEY DAIRY CO LUICK DAIRY CO. SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. a co. DAIRY’ | GOLDEN RULE DAIRY 

Pct. Price Pet. Price Pct. Price Pct. Price Pet. Price luid Sales . 46.91 $2.30|Fluid Sales 45.86 $2.30! Fluid Sales 44.90 $2.80| Fluid Sales 41.41 $2.30) Fluid Sales 46.60 $2.30 ut. Relief 6.88 2.07 |Out. Relief 6.79 2.07|Out. Relief 1.10 2,07|Out. Relief 7.70 2.07| Out, Relief 2.29 207 
rerm Sales 13.69 1.39/Cream Sales 12.08 1.39)/Cream Sales 16.54 1.39|Cream Sales 6.79 1.39|Cream Sales 20.07 1.39 
nufact’d $83.07 1.04|Manufact’d 35.27 1.04/Manufact’d 37.46 1.04|Manufact’d 44.10 1.04 Manufact’d $81.04 1.04 
mp, Price 1.74 |Comp. Price 1.73 | Comp. Price 1.67 | Comp. Price 1.66 | Comp. Price 1.72 PCO 1.66) Comp. Price 1.
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MILWAUKEE MILK THE WHY OF LOW MILK PRICES THE NATIONAL FOOD SUPPLY 

PRODUCER Producers who check back on re- 1984-35 

és turns for fluid milk in past years Summary of the Food Situation 
wned and Published by ape ° pps c 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE | Wonder why it is difficult to get as The drought and high tempera 
MILK PRODUCERS high a fluid price as we had several tures of last spring and summer re 

Cuas, BR, Dinaen, Managing Editor years ago when the retail price was duced the production of food crops 

ie ed ee ee rs oa : pt De- Mountain states, but much of this 
Volume? NOVEMBER, 1994 Numte? ember the fluid milk price was $2.50 reduction has been offset to a larg: 

| Boaro of Directors per hundred and the resale price was extent by. a bountiful production in 
Epwano A. Haatuno, President, Sta, D, R. 2, Box ten cents per quart. All of the deal- the eastern and far western states 

Ce iets. ut, Vice-President, Rowe 2, ¢TS paid for milk quite promptly and and by carry-over stocks from previ: 
Caledonia. no bankruptcies were reported. ous years. Therefore, the nation’s 

Wa, Kuntan, Treatwrer, R. 3, Weet Allis. Wages, too, were considered quite food supply as a whole will be ample 
C. F, Dinssn, Secretary, Cedarburg. tisfactory. a : 2 

A. C. Kisxnazren, R. 2, Thiensville. Salli ry this fall and winter. However, car- 

Joun Wick, R. 2, Menomonee Falls. Why all this trouble? If $2.50 for ry-over stocks of many food items 
Frep Kiussenpoar, Waukesha, R. 5, Box 495. fluid milk with a resale price of ten which heretofore have been burden- 

Hors ScuDIbt RITZ a Aum Beane: ; cents was good business in 1931, why some, may be reduced to a normal 

ot emer Box 104, So. Milwaukee. can’t we have at least $2.30 now? minimum by the end of the present 

Ampnosz Wisomuyer, JR., Richfield. All the dealers now protest that marketing year.. Also consumers will 
Cuesten Fusrcuan, R, 3, Waukesha, $2.30 is too high, indeed some say have to make certain shifts in their 

Entered as second-class mater at the Post Office that $1.90 would be high enough. We wysgual diet because of the scarcity of 

__#t Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928.______ also know that considerable milk has some foods and the abundance of 
Swhscription.......c.+..+...$1.00 Per Year not been paid for. Some dealers others, In the areas where the 

————————— = _ have not paid in full for the past drouth and high temperatures were 

QUALITY MILK five months. Others have forced most severe, the production of late 

Wm, Hutter, who for many years {2rmers to accept a part payment planted food crops was reduced 

acted as fieldman for the National 8 Payment in full (one company is materially, but there appear to be 

Cheese Producers’ Federation, made Teported to have paid 75 cents on ample surplus-supplies produced in 
a strong plea for high quality milk the dollar for the past three months other areas to take care of these 

in his talk to the Wisconsin Coun- while another company offers 25 jocal shortages. These local scarci- 

eil of Agriculture on October 24. cents on the dollar for September ties will, undoubtedly, develop in 

Mr, Hutter did not mince words milk) while the real smart ones tell many sections but distribution fa- 

when he described conditions under *he producers that something is set cilities are rapidly adjusting the sup- 

which milk was produced and cared UP 0n the books and that stock will plies among the different areas. 

for on many farms supplying cheese be issued instead. of money. With local shortages occurring in 

factories. ‘‘Good cheese could not One reason for all the trouble in the drought areas and the necessary 

be made out of that kind of milk this market is because certain poli. increase in volume moving through 

and people will not buy much cheese ticians convinced some farmers that commercial channels, a higher level 

so long as the quality is poor regard- there was an immense profit in the of food prices in general may be 

less of how much advertising is retail milk business. As a result expected. The rise in prices during 

done,” said Mr, Hutter. chiseling dealers found it easy to get the remainder of 1934, however, is 

Producers of milk for city markets milk from these farmers and also expected to be at a slower rate than 

may not find it easy to hold their found it easy to take business away jn the past three months, 

market if the cheese people pay at- from the established dealers by of 

tention to quality milk for one of fering rebates, discounts, and by ap- ~~ ; ; : 
the highest barriers that keeps pealing to the consumers who had milk to the pickets. Business was 

cheese factory milk out will then be also listened to the politicians. The taken away from the legitimate deal- 

vermoved! established dealers through loss of er who paid the farmers for milk, 

Don’t let down on quality milk for volume found their overhead remain- eaving the dealer with the same ov- 

the other fellow is bound to make 18 Practically the same thereby erhead on a much smaller amount 

better milk and fight for our market. making it difficult for them to pay of business. Other companies started 

the oa as food a price as when in and using about tbe same meth- 

the dealer’s volume was great. ods got considerable business but 

BUTTER PRIOES Dairy Distributors coming infrom also failed to pay the farmers in 

_ The butter market showed strength Watertown, pretending to be a co- full, Dairy Distributors tactics are 

in the last few days of October, in operative when in reality all the responsible for the demands made 

fact the Chicago quotation for the stock was held by six men, tying up by the union which will return driv- 

last two days—28%4 cents per pound with a so-called union built up busi- er and milk plant workers more of 

—was just four cents per pound ness very fast. The farmers were the consumers’ dollar than the farm- 

higher each day than the first four not paid a fair price at any time as er _can get. 

days of the month. compared with the price paid by the In almost every case the farmers’ 

If the price had been 28%4 cents legitimate buyer and, of course, the money has been used to gain an un- 

for the entire month the price for workers could be paid somewhat fair advantage in the market. The 

manufactured milk would have been more. Union sympathy was used on farmers selling to all dealers have 

ten cents per hundred higher or consumers who believed in union been big losers as a result. Not 

$1.14 and cream milk would be $1.49. labor to purchase only from this com- until the dealers who fail to pay for 

Butter production shows a decline pany with marked success, When milk on time are out of the market, 

and that with purchases by the fed- strikes were called the above men- will the producers get as good a price 

eral government for relief purposes tioned company was busy leading as was paid in 1931 and prior to 

has helped raise the price. strikers parades and handing out that time. 

SERVE CHEESE AND SERVE THE NATION 

BRICK, LIVBURGER AND AMERICAN CHEESE AVAILABLE AT THIS OFFICE AT COST PRICE
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MILWAUKEE'S MILKLAND FIRST TUBERCULOSIS SANA. WRITS NAME TWO DAIRIES i QUEEN ON TO WASHINGTON TORMIUM FOR MODERN TREAT. Failed to Pay Farmers in Full for ' idan eee Rynders, who was MENT OF THE DISEASE WAS Milk, Is Charge of State inthe statecontest conducted srg ONEY A ONEROOM COTTAGE charges that Hie pan Wisconsin State Fair last August, A. Schaeffer, Jr. Ine TED te Ne ators, left Milwaukee for Washington with One of the milestones of American Eicdueet Con one Cn Pa the Milkland Queen Party on medicine is a red, one-room cottage 9745 8. Gi, dst eens Haare ‘ed \ Wednesday, November 7. Miss at Saranac Lake, N. Y. Here, in {5 ane await ae 4 2 ilk de Y Rynders brought to the President 1885, the modern treatment of tuber- livered aoe in. ae ee ae a and Mrs, Roosevelt greetings from culosis was begun by a young New served b Sands here in, Milwaukee . Milwaukee Milkland, the 4,200 dairy York City doctor who had cured special Beoaeeutol oe the faee Se } farmers supplying milk to Milwau- himself of the disease. The results partment of agriculture and m: : ie a ah and the Milwaukee he obrained in treating others were ret, : a istributors. e party arrived in so striking that a movement for the pads ‘ < ‘ Washington, Thursday morning, No- construction of sanatoria soon swept pale Suen we ti ane vember 8. At 4 o’clock Thursday the country and today hundreds of making a series of charge Th afternoon & reception was held in modern institutions stand as monu- q eo c the White House, with President and ments to his work. Schas, tonne one ae AU" thin esepton, aionime ise The Zou Dhyiian was Dr. Ba. Waterton Rynders’ Milvaule 3 peaetines ahs ward Livingston Trudeau. When he The state department claims that grand champion butter an ae ‘rang Was told in 1872 that he had tuber- farmers, not members of the Dairy Ghatpion cheese! ware presente d to Culosis, the disease was considered Distributors or the Watertown Co- the First Lady by Miss Vir ‘nia incurable and was called ‘‘consump- operative Milk Producers’ Associa- Kelly, chosen at the State Fare tion.’’ People who had it were said tion, were paid $1.55 for milk test- Wisconsin’s Queen, a8 to be “going into a decline,’’ ing under 3.8 per cent when the firm a Believing that he would die, Dr. should have paid $2.10, and only is planned that the Queen Party Trud aa? $1.70 for high butterfat test milk. spend Friday and Saturday ina tour /'Udeau decided to spend his last “The volume of such hi 

of Washington and trips to Mount days in the Adirondack mountains, totaled about half of Fe Dune ea Vernon and Arlington, the which he loved. He observed, how- sa 89 companys r party en- receipts,’ reported Commissioner me for home on Saturday, No- henna Heeiiogiee aan i Fred Schultheiss. ‘This is a gross ivi i i 2 clue, ed on pe r 
Sra Note ee’ he vam au Leni encsereaiy eam 
All exences of the trip were paid Het He Tived tobe 07 years of see by the Wisconsin State Fair, and the Upon his recovery he built the oe cet object of the event was to advertise _ little cottage for the treatment of ae te mat md Wisconsin as the leading dairy state oor, jcuudnolng a A AeaHS of rest, A aon bg i ee i resh air, an ; RE ee eg abner a ewe Tatteeh aatien the attention of the redo dake ay aa 3 a 

picture newsreels and various other alt ney a 8 mg ae iy tae . : forms of publicity were obtained by ment began. Today Trudeau’s a i ae ee | oe Queen Few and Me eae tem of treatment is still used because hae f Ps | program, whic! a ch e publis oe in it is the only method known which 6G y piety thew ie all Ger iLehEy ie, will cure the disease. From that little (2 a LA f thus carrying nationwide publicity bade or cottage, with’ only two 4 ) 
. 4 Fi ‘4 beds the sanatorium movement has Be for Wisconsin, the dairy state, its spread until today the. in th 4 

dairy state, its dairy farmers and United States O88 aBHBOe, win : 3 Pi ev a ai ~ hee re, ‘Otal of 86,917 beds. a) 1ss Rynders, Milwaukee’s Milk- ‘ Bs . land Queen, is given additional dis- aie Eaeine ak qeens pone edn tinction in being a feature member “. bee » the re- acer . i cipient of the highest honors of of the cast on the Milwaukee Dairy many medical, scientift d ed Council’s radio program, ‘The Milk- ti ana ‘i tituts Selentitic, and educa- _ i land Melody Festival,’? which made 004! institutions. 
its initial broadcast over Station This year’s Christmas Seal com- : WTMJ Monday night, November 5, memorates the fiftieth anniversary 1g at 7 o’clock, to be followed by week- of the opening of Dr. Trudeau’s lit- I eels ee ly programs ew Monday might tle sone ie by using a picture of men az ; after. Miss Rynders’ part on the it in the design. The seals are sold IF SHE WERE MINE I'D FIGHT i Program is announcing the specific for a penny each between Thanks- to keep her safe from ene { value of drinking milk, leading the giving and Christmas by the 2,000 I'd remember her chances of be- | dialog with other members of the affiliated tuberculosis associations coming a victim between 15 and Pronpam's Sat, fhe ending. i her {ipouchont, the country to finance 25 are twice those of her brother. identity as Milwaukee’s Milklan eir fight against tuberculosis, Queen to the purpose of the radio which still kills more persons be- FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS Program toward fnorseaina te use teen the ages of 15 ne 45 years of BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS milk by Milwaukee’s . age than any other disease. —_—_—_—_——_—_____ 
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WISCONSIN COUNCIL OF co-operatives and whereas such lead- Council of Agriculture recommends AGRICULTURE ers sometimes use the co-operative that a livestock dealers licensing bi | The Wisconsin Council of Agricul- to further their own personal inter- be introduced at the next session ' ture held its sixth annual meeting in est, THEREFORE, Be it Resolved, the Wisconsin State Legislature an:| Elo Hall, ten miles west of Oshkosh, That the Wisconsin Council of Agri- pledges its support to a bill of thi; on October 24. Co-operative leaders culture believes it to be for the best nature. from all parts of Wisconsin were interest of the members of farm co- WHEREAS, It is vitally necessar: present to listen to talks by Wm. operatives that the board of direc- that the dairy farmers have a dairy Hutter, vice-president of the Nation- tors of a co-operative of more than adjustment program, THEREFORE. al Cheese Producers’ Federation, on local scope and interest demand the Be It Resolved, That the Wisconsi, “Quality Milk;’? Dean Christensen resignation of an officer or director Council of Agriculture petition Sec in a well delivered talk stated that when he becomes a candidate for or retary of Agriculture, Henry A. the greatest natural resources of the accepts a county, state, or federal Wallace, and Chief of Dairy Division, nation are human beings rather than position. A. H. Lauterbach, to immediately ap- iron, coal, gold or silver. Commis- RESOLVED, That the president of point a national committee of 25 sioner Charles L. Hill talked on co- the Wisconsin Council of Agriculture dairy farmers to formulate a dairy operative marketing. J. P. Riordan, be authorized and instructed to ap- adjustment program, director of the Federal Land Bank, point a committee of five for the WHEREAS, Farmers other than St. Paul, Minn., explained the oper- purpose of drafting a program for dairymen have co-operated with the ations of the bank in giving financial the improvement of the quality of Federal government in a control pro- aid to farmers. John Brandt, presi- milk delivered to all milk plants in gram looking to the elimination of dent of the Land O’ Lakes Cream- the state and to draft proposed legis- troublesome surpluses, and WHERE. eries, Inc., discussed a plan of pool- lation to conform with such program. AS, As dairy producers without a ing all farm commodities for the pur- WHEREAS, The Federal Bureau program will suffer as a result, pose of stabilizing prices, preventing of Animal Industry has in force a THEREFORE, Be It Resolved, That speculation, insuring a better price system of meat inspection that is ac- the president of the Wisconsin Coun- to the producer, and guarding knowledged to satisfactorily safe- cil of Agriculture name a commit- against food and feed shortages in guard the public meat supply and tee of five dairy farmers to study a drouth years and a glutted market makes possible the unhampered in- dairy production program and re- in years of plenty. Mr. Brandt’s terstate movement of meat and other port on same at the next meeting of plan was well received by the large livestock products, and WHEREAS, the board of directors of the Wis- crowd of farmers present. There is a disposition on the part of consin Council of Agriculture. The council elected a board of di- some states to inaugurate embargos WHEREAS, The Wisconsin Coun- rectors for the ensuing year and the under the guise of health regula- cil of Agriculture believes the meth- directors elected as officers: Herman tions, THEREFORE, Be it Resolved, od of buying farm products for re- Ihde, Neenah, president; Wm. Hut- That we urge the Bureau of Animal lief purposes by the Federal govern- ter, Spring Green, vice-president; Industry, Pure Food and Drug Ad- ment through sealed bids have a de- Charles Dineen, Cedarburg, secre- ministration and Bureau of Plant pressing effect on the price of those tary, and C. G. Huppert, Madison, Pathology to set up such grades, products. THEREFORE, Be It Re- treasurer. standards, and inspection service for solved, That the Wisconsin Council Some of the important resolutions interstate shipment of livestock, of Agriculture request the Federal adopted by the council are: dairy products, poultry products, Relief Department to buy farm prod- WHEREAS, Co-operative leaders plants, seeds, and other agricultural ucts for relief purposes on the open entering politics frequently have products that will make it impossible market. Be It Further Resolved, their judgment influenced by the for a state to bar any such products That the best interest of the dairy policies of political parties or or- from entering the several states un- farmers will be served by the direct ganizations in a manner detrimental der guise of health regulations, buying of cheese in its natural form to the interests of members of farm RESOLVED, That the Wisconsin for relief purposes, 

——_—_———————— 

More Effective than Woven Wire Fence 
i I find the one wire electric more effective and dependable than a woven wire fence. I have sev- eral cows that go through any fence but never bother the electric fence. I have a large 5 year old bull on pasture also but have never had one animal go through this fence, I fenced several miles of fence at a cost of 3.2 cents per rod. I built 100 rods of fence in 3 hours, A. H. SCHMIEGE, Bryant, Wis., Route 2. 

( Re _— | Give your heifers, dry cows and 
tia”. a4 wf Hh ak b eetertes: horses the run of the farm for fall Y rg! 4 9 As 08 q ; and winter. They will do better be- ‘ ated ae apis [ = ia e sides saving you many dollars in feed, | Rae : : j ze } ‘ft A which is unusually short this year. i 

t E. J. GENGLER MEG. Co. [| : 
Station F qu # Phone Hilltop 9526-J-4 Milwaukee, Wis. : 
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WRITS NAME TWO DAIRIES MILK—THE FRIENDLY, bodies, and if they don’t have them 
(Continued from page 3) FAMILY FOOD many troubles come to them— rick- 

violation, since the state’s order set- Radio Talk—WHA—Mary A. Brady ets with bow legs, flat feet and flat 
ting a milk price is intended to pro- Nutrition Specialist chests, decayed temporary or first 
tect the interests of the farmers in i i teeth, and also much decay in the 
the milk shed, whether they belong A most interesting story in foods second or permanent teeth; poor 
to a co-operative or not. The amount could well be built around milk. It growth; tired, restless children; poor 
of milk so purchased is well over is the first of all foods named when- caters, Many difficulties follow in 
465,000 pounds which, when figured ever we speak of planning meals, or the wake of insufficient amounts of 
at 40 and 55 cents under the market whenever we talk about the foods these bone and tooth builders in a 
price, represents an underpayment most necessary to the health and child’s meals. And the interesting 
to the farmer for one month of more happy growth of children, and the thing is that all this trouble may be 
than $2,200.00.’ ae eee ee fre or ra, easily preven et least-in large 

en 0 know more about this part—simply by including four cups 
Other Charges Made good food, even though we think we of milk in his teat tltee to drink 

The warrants charge the company know it so well. If we knew it and and one in combination with his 
with having violated the state order its wonderful food values as well as other foods, together with sufficient 
by underpayments to farmers, not we should, there would be no such amounts of vitamin A, ©, and D. If 
members of the co-operative, during thing as a milk surplus in Wiscon- yitamin D milk is used, no other 
July and August. sin or any other state. form of the ‘‘sunshine’”’ vitamin is 

Other counts in the information We should look upon it as the most necessary. For vitamin D as found 
charge that the company did not pay necessary of all foods, as necessary in vitamin D milk or in some form 
farmers, members of the co-opera- for our well-being and good looks, of cod liver or haliver oil, and vita- 
tive, in full for their milk. and happiness, as shoes are for our min C, as found in tomato, orange 

“Credits were set up on the books feet and clothing for our bodies. juice, and some of our other foods, 
for the balance of the proceeds re- Milk sells itself to us when we once are what we call ‘‘helpers’’ to the 
maining, after labor and all other ex- become intelligent about all the good one and tooth builders of milk. 
penses and the milk from non-mem- things we can truthfully say about ‘They cause these “building foods”’ 
bers had been paid,’’ reads the state- it and when we truly make the need to he deposited in those rapidly 
ment issued by Commissioner Schul- for it a part of our thought. Do growing bones and teeth, and to 
theiss. “‘Only a part of these credits you know any other food among the ave a ‘reserve’? amount of those 
for milk delivered by Watertown thousands of foods widely ‘adver- minerals on hand in the body to help 
members has been paid for the tised today about which so many fight infection and disease when 
months of June, July and August favorable facts may be given—facts necessary. So, a second proof: Folks 
and none for September.’’ which are not just someone’s opin- young and old, who use milk liber- 
Other counts charge that the com- ion or perhaps only a partial truth; ally and regularly are apt to have 

pany has not paid the assessment of but facts scientifically proved by preater resistance, as we say—thev 
one-half cent a hundred pounds col- undisputed authorities in the nutri- are not so apt to be the victims of 
lected from the dealers for an ad- tion world. heavy col4s or sinus trouble or other 
vertising fund. Milk is a ‘friendly food’’—don’t serious infections. And if they do 

Previous cases against the com- you like that term? For like a real catch cold, or if a cold catches them 
pany, in which a fine was imposed, friend it does many good things for yather! they are able to recover more 
are now before the state supreme us without making much fuss about quickly because of having well nour- 
court on the contention that a co- it. And like a real friend it stands jghed. healthy bodies. Germs and in- 
operative is exempt from state milk by us when our other friends in foods feetions of various kinds do not like 
marketing regulations. i oo pot Bean up tO to make their homes in healthy 

: what we had expected of them. bodies. They would rather attack 
Cul Write 10 he Revived In infancy and childhood milk is the tired, run, down bodies where 

Failure to pay farmers in full is the principal food used. In most hey find a better place in which to 
also charged against the Producer- forms of illness it is our standby prow, and lessened resistance to 
Consumer co-operative in four when other foods fail us; and even disease, 
counts. The company is alleged to in our ‘‘slenderizing diets’’ of to- F 
be in arrears paying dairymen the day—and who does not want to keep More proof—if you have not al- 
department price for as far back as the lithe slim form of youth!—milk readv had enough! Pretty Strong 
June. Kerwin announced Tuesday is most necessary if we wish to keep evidence gathered from scientific 
that old warrants charging violation our health while we are getting rid feeding experiments on animals. 
of the state orders, nolled when the of surplus pounds. leads us to believe that the use of 
co-operative was seeking aloan from | Now we stand ready to prove the enough milk regularly every day 
a federal agency, were now to be above statements about this good makes for more rapid growth of our 
reinstated and prosecuted. food whose praises we can so honest- hodies, so that we become ‘‘grown- 
‘We have complaints that other ly sing. up’’ at an earlier age than we 

dairy companies are not paying the — Perhaps first of our proofs is this: USwally think of being; and we have 
farmers for their milk,’’ stated the It helps children to grow well and ® "much longer period of useful 
attorney, ‘‘Other warrants will be strong, better than any other single ®T0Wn-up life because old age with 
issued this week, for it is the inten- food. But how does it do it? Well, the diseases which it brings does not 
tion of the department to require all our bones and teeth are made up Vértake us so soon. This is happy 
milk dealers to pay the established very largely of two minerals, cal- "¢WS for us, for all of us like to be 
market price. Farmers complain cium and phosphorus. These, chil- % part of this busy interesting world 
that they have been shipping milk dren must have in large enough 98 long as we can, and so we like to 
and get nothing for it—Milwaukee amounts every day, as the starting Put off old age as long as possible. 
Journal. point in building healthy, strong The other day a high school girl 
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who fears that drinking milk will the services of a best friend. Put NEW PUBLICATION destroy the too straight lines of a and keep the milk pitcher on our A monthly publication called ‘“‘¢ 
too thin figure said to me: ‘But tables every meal, and let us look Louis Milk Market Review,’’ his 
why do I have to drink milk for the for places to use more milk in our just come to our desk. : 
sake of my bones and teeth? Milk food preparation. Four glasses of The St. Louis, Mo. ket i 
will increase my weight and I am milk every day for all boys and girls erating under a fi der al ii ed ae 
just right now.’’ By the way she until they have reached manhood the fee” a re anit NeHeGA 
had just returned from the dentist and womanhood, and at least two Shi v3 u edite tha abos or) a * 
who had extracted one ‘‘dead’? glasses a day for father, mother, aban tion Th at a We “a ae 
tooth and filled four others. It was uncle, aunt, grandfather and grand- oatea mae ily ate ‘ai pads Ce. 
the right time for a talk on the good mother. Milk is our best food insur- fed al li one ey. a: 2 vanettedl ol 
food value of milk and we had it ance to a longer, healthier, happier ly a th ‘St. Monin lice ore apietdcl then and there. life—it is our friendliest of all foods. ice of base mille for September « 

First we exploded the old fash- ————— Deere $2.16. - aie. ae aS ioned idea that milk is fattening CHICAGO CLASS 1 MILK PRICE §,'C" AS $246 and excess mill st when used as a regular part of the REDUCED BY LICENSE ihe Seu Loti cates sven, Aceble er. 
day’s meals. It is only when it is AMENDMENT titled “Daily Per Capita Consump. 
used in extra amounts that it causes ‘The Agricultural Adjustment Ad- tion of Milk in May, 1034” is show, grown folks to gain in weight. Then ministration has completed an The per capita consumption in the 
we talked about its value from the amendment to the existing Chicago 14 major cities puts Milwaukee in standpoint of supplying the bone and mili license which reduces the price the fifth place and St. Louis in the teeth building needs of our bodies. for class 1 milk from $2.25 per 100 lowest place. But I eat plenty of vegetables pounds to $2, for 3.5 per cent milk Seercturenot Nerisulinne: Honr 
and fruits and cereals every, , day, f. 0. b. country stations in the 70 A Wallace is eae 5 eallewe. 
with meat at least once a day,” said mile zone. ‘The amendment became CoM oueclensl Ae i hi tee my Le Very well, but effective on November 1 at 12:01 1% eens tien suything elee I - w muc le an a.m. . ae 
tooth building foods your body needs  Pregent conditions of supply and ‘t¥dy of the dairy problem discloses 
every day for your best health and demand, and the prices paid: Bhatia: ba merependence oy people 

happiness? ers for mill used in manufactured rons Cami, te whi hi a ‘No, but I always thought that dairy products, indicated the neces- Fara anuaele ae aaa t a ae eating plenty of these other foods sity for a temporary reduction in doumeai ae The. obien of eee my body’s needs the Price to producers. If and when daiiie La TATERORET EIN’ tat of 
5 conditions improve in respect to 5 

__ ‘But these other foods, nourish- ply and dewand, and . Rattentat He othe BODE Aah as oe 
ing as they are, do not contain as prices continue to improve, it will rat ae ; il Po A be y fay a much of these minerals as you think. be possible to return the price once teeth ttn Bae? MOHRistee votaine 
Would you like to know how much ore to the former level, it is pointed th de a bs nee ¢ ae is ie, in of these foods you would need to ut by officials. oe aaa a his aon te 4 ‘i ef 
eat each day in order to give your - he price was advanced from $2 Nee fn ee 7 inate a fe 
body the amount of bone and tooth to $2.25 by amendment to the license 4 ee ia Bona a ae ould be 
builder found in one quart of milk in July. under drouth conditions. omseue consumer, wou h —which is the amount recommended oeemne ae pene to eee ue 

‘ ‘ ro’ ‘ion, however 
state of good health and good locke? -,,_, CLIP THE COWS Grastie and inequitable to their ad- 
To supply the bone and tooth build- _ Clipping the cows at this time of justment problems. Drouth has ing foods you need, you would have Year makes the job of keeping cows merely hastened the removal of cer- 
to eat 50 large apples or 3.2 pounds clean an easier one. From now until tain surpluses; the problem of ad- 
of beans, or 27.5 pounds of green ate spring cows will shed their hair justment remains.”? ' corn, or 7 pound loaves of white and it will take considerable brush- The duties of an administrator are 
bread, or 2.3 pounds of oatmeal, or 128 to keep all loose hair from fall- enumerated and particular interest | 
26.4 pounds of meat every dav. Now mg while milking. Clipping the attaches to the following paragraph, 
these foods do contain much other Udder and flanks is a paying invest- ‘‘To request each distributor to fur- 
good material for building our Ment. It tends to have cleaner milk nish bond or other satisfactory 
bodies, but not enough bone and ane sorietaanion ot Mane ae sae safeguard producers’ pay- ? 
tooth building materials, as you see. 48 WLU AET SSSI AE 
Don’t you see how almost impossible 7 
i is to get ceonae hone building . : | i 
‘oods unless we do drink and use | 

milk every day.’’ This was real con- Milk and Cr eam Cans | 
rene pe and ee. A Faey at AIG | 
least one home in Milwaukee where WO ee CO | 
the milk order has been increased by Rebuilt LO 28 ; RAPID-FLO | ! 
at least one quart a day! d . we 5 | é 
We need more education on food an WACHO y COTTON | F< 

and health values of milk—both in Reti d pecs, Ay FILTER DISCS ( 
our homes and elsewhere. We eee nS ay £ 
grovn folks need to recognize - ras \ Hl 
excellent food values ourselves an . 1 teas them to the boyé and pike WACHO MFG. COMPANY, 3048 W. Galena St., Milwaukee, Wis. { 

by using it constantly as we would 
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ee eee a ee OVER DERE LO 34 

SSS # ee pips quart wholesale. On 4 per cent miik S Mia ' AUMAN DAIRY CO. ini i : Using Mere Mill in Cooking rug, yorcan ts DAY O° gggy the minimum schedule inthe amen (Means Better Health and Outdoor relief, per cent |... .. 26.42 tail and 8¥ Reece a Less Surplus Cream, percent ............... 5.47 ‘retail an 4 cents wholes pub ek Manufactured, per cent .........25.44 quart to 8 cents and 7% cents re. SS Price 0.066 c eee sine e eee se SLB spectively. These Are Tested Recipes: GEHL DAIRY co. 
French Toast Cee ea ee e up milk utdoor relief, per cent ........ 1.6 % ienepooa salt é mlleea stale Cream, per cent ...............20.40 MASTITIB Santey 2 tablespoons bread Manufactured, per cent ........ 33.17 The federal government will pay ‘ sua fistiG. nd Ge i Price ©6666... cece eee. BLOT indemnity to farmers who slaughter eat eggs slightly, add the salt, cows affected with mastitis accord- sugar, and milk. Strain into a shal- Fluid, ate Pee oe ..87.00 ing to reports from Washington. low dish, and soak the bread in it Outdoor relief, per cent ........ 6.80 Congress appropriated several mil- until it is soft. Cook on a hot, well- Manufactured, per cent .........27.50 lion dollars for disease eradication greased griddle or in a frying pan ream, per cent ...............19.20 and part of that sum will be used to until it is brown on both sides, This Price ........................81.72 pay for cattle removed because of is usually served with. sugar or mastitis infection. syrup. Lee or a a 

* * * 

because of severe drouth throughout re a eup ne See the production area warranted the eens fai % cup cream increase at that time. Since the ee ‘Tam 2 eggs slightly beaten higher price became effective, pro- % Te , | Salt and paprika duction has increased beyond normal : > * Place cheese and cream ina double expectations due to more rainfall in 5 : r boiler and heat slowly, stirring un- jate summer and fall, which partly (7 a) ; til smooth. Pour warm mixture over restored feed and forage in parts of eee ite {Nl beaten egg yolks and add Seasoning. the area, Inasmuch as consumption 1 ro | nee in sunterd ee in net did not make corresponding gains ra a water, In a slow oven, + until and much of the surrounding produc- firm and serve with jelly or pre- tion area is tributary to an tatenaiys Keep Your Herd serves, * # « cheese factory and creamery ne 6 T A 
; the pressure of competing milk at 1 eer Cre ei wee the $2 price for class 1 milk in the in rim mustard putter Twin City market created a situa- EASIER — FASTER — with the 1 teaspoon sugar % cup hot tion which made it inadvisable to New ANDI ~ % teaspoon salt vinegar retain that price for the present. EI i cane nour Ren, Subsequent conferences on the sub- ectric Clipper 1 ogee ject with producers and distributors Approved by Leading Producers Combine dry ingredients in top -were conducted by A. H. Pte All Over the Country 

: bach, chief of the dairy section o: part of a double boiler. Beat the the Agricultural Adiustinent Admin- ane of handling ed dab elooiie egg, add the milk and stir into the istration, at St Paul and Minne- One man clips udders and flanks dry ingredients gradually. Cook, apolis, After studying the local con- of 8 to 12 cows in an hour, or one stirring constantly, until the mixture _7/,; : Cow complete, in an hour. A one- ditions as to supply and demand for man, one-hand machine that works coats the spoon. (Do not let the milk on the local market and particu- without pulling or choking, as water boul in the bosiom part cf the inci the available quantity of milk  fdt ar terue teat Clipper double boiler.) Add the hot vinegar . * : works in any position—clips every in the adjacent production area for ake at and butter and remove from the which a manufactured milk price is Differs from others in having heat. Cool and add the sour cream. paid Mr. Lauterbach recommended motor, shear plate and handle ali aeons aed that the desire of the ferns o ae a a eu Raced pal pisient CLASS 1 MILK PRICE LOWERED market be temporarily made effec- : Tolleys, stands or FOR TWIN CITIES AREA tive, with a reduction of 30 cents in Folios Fosse endearaened steel (Continued from page 1) the class 1 prices per 100 pounds un- blades and current, Less sharpen- actly the same as in the first 1938 til such time as conditions again war- ing needed, and fewer replace- license, The change in price of class rant a return to the former figure eae one & Ble Improvement. 1 milk to producers is accompanied which has prevailed since August 15, Warntsned “with aodooe: Seren by provisions in the amendment The flexibility of the license permits cord and ground clamp to prevent which reduce the minimum resale changes to be made in this way to shocks. Operates from any light prices to consumers accordingly, meet practical needs under current oes, pone in aie os o. a Discussions concerning the advis- supply and demand conditions. ncaa volts for Battery ieee ability of lowering the class 1 price There are two classifications of Andis Animal Clippers are guar- temporarily on the Twin Cities mar- milk under the minimum resale pro- anteed against defects for one ket have been conducted among the visions of the license, that for milk nee oat ee Purchase) Only principal agencies on the market for testing 3.9 per cent butterfat or less Reblev cn ceedine eoaieen mae several weeks, The price in the and milk testing 4 per cent butterfat ment. Balance C. 0, D. Specify aR license of last spring was $1.60 per or are, AR the amendment ante voltage. Satisfaction guaranteed. 100 pounds for class 1 milk, and this license, the minimum price schedule 
was increased by an amendment ef- on 3.9 per cent milk is decreased ANDIS CLIPP ER Co. talc fective August 15, which advanced from 8 cents per quart retail and 71, 1640 Layard Ayes aoe a 7 the price to $2. The difficult pro- cents per quart wholesale to 7 cents Makers of High Grade Electric Clippers [fea duction conditions then in Prospect per quart retail and 64% cents per ai RAE es nu 

aes
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hae and December 19 New Supporters to the LUE Coen lia 

ul rice, $2.15 Milwaukee Co-op Producers The Luick Dairy Company has an- 

December Cream Milk Price 25 nounced that its Hartford plant will 

Cents Over Manufacture 'd Price Frank Kappen, Hales Corners, R. 1. be ee on the 31st of this month. 

a pe of uid milk for the an a a Corners, R. 2. aan geritors Condennny Ronee 

month of November was agreed to o. . Havi lington, R. phals by Lnicks in 
on November 14th at $2.15 ie ee Box 214. , » BR. 1, 1929, to be used as a source of sup- 

dred pounds and cream mili at 35 J. M. Christensen, Caledonia, R. 2. ply for the ice cream business and 

cents over the price of manufactured Geo. Strickler, Mukwonago, R. 2. plsouto paovic’) means for manufac- 
nite ‘The ‘department of agricul- Leo, Honningfeld, Waterford, R. 1. turing the surplus Milwaukee milk. 

ture and markets’ auditors were Frank Otte, Union Grove, R. 1. uno 200,000 pounds per 

still investigating the déalers’ books Mrs. L. B. Mayer, Fredonia. day id neeGea: in ondes (0 make, the 

to determine whether the claim made Theo. Lennartz, Cedarburg, R. 2. pent Z P ene epee aoe! 

by the latter of not being able to Earl L, Lander, Waukesha, R. 2. ving been able to procure that 

pay a price of $2.30 under present Krvin Koerber, Hales Corners, R. 2. ene ount the plant had to be closed 

conditions, was true. Ed. Heteol, Riohfield, B. 1 WS cornpany is 
e buyers were anxious to know r A. Groth, Cedarburg, R. 2. 

what they would have to pay for John Grasse, Fredonia, . Bae tae 
milk and with no assurance that def. Katherine Cibik, Rockfield, R. 1, We enjoyed a visit the other day 

nite information would be furnished Box 44. with a farmer who is producing 

hy the department before December Chester Wollensien, Waukesha, R.2, cream for buttermaking. He is a 

1, the board of directors decided to John Hanser, Hubertus, R. 1. “progressive farmer and owns a good 

make the best bargain possible for Mr. Herman Lubner, Fredonia. farm. In due time we reminded him 

November milk, Mr, John Schmahl, R. 1, Jackson of the effort being made to get bet- 

The bargained price received the ter cream delivered to our cream- ; 

nor of the department of agri- Sree aT ayes yee i said, ‘‘I don’t see 
aultisoland market: why the state allows poor cream to 

The conference on December's H Buee ae Oe co pete ey would just, situt 
prices was held on November 26 Ninety-two score butter in the Chi- down on the sale of such stuff that 

The dealers talked for a price of obo, market averaged almost twen- would put an end to if. 

$2.10 for fluid milk, again claiming United cents as reported by the ‘All the other food products we 
Hat dhey Would aot ave money nited States Department of Agri- sell must be good. We know we 

enough to pay the farmers. Finally culture for November. This is the can’t take rotten potatoes or toma- 
ii sareeed that the a of $2.15 highest price since December, 1931, toes or eggs or anything else to mar- 

par undead for fluid milk would ae when the average price was a frac- ket and get good money for them. 

heel anged: The price of ovedm, milk tion over twenty-nine cents. So, what’s the answer? We don’t 

Waser e radeon conta por hundred The storage holdings are less than try to, that’s all. I never did takee 

TAR aca eistared Bias ines half the amount reported a year ago. a poor can of cream to the creamery & C 

cieon eiliuet eaanae Hi eoe - Cheese holdings are about the same because I don’t believe in that sort S 

SR Meubles cuiice. a . e foe as last year. Sales of butter have of thing, but there are plenty who 5 3 

ee cs nae i 4 e ae Ye not been as good since the rise in do. I’ve talked with some of they, & ™€ 

sf ri oo ni an aH e ae price, some customers claiming that They just laugh at the fellows w nc wD 

wrtea esta a ‘te a ene the price is too high, according to buy their poor stuff. They woul ay 

ie eee 4 ie Le e reduction will reports. Some foreign butter is said get right fast enough if they had to. & => 

Fc A 0 ite an one cent per to be on the way to the Pacific Coast, Nothing new, perhaps, in what ow = 3 z 

Th e ie e composite price. in spite of our fourteen cents a pound farmer friend told us, but itisdire? = OM 

aft e at of Agriculture tariff. testimony which serves to emphasize Ge 

pe ie ets decided on November Our price for manufactured milk what we have repeated in these col- 3 e 

} at the bargained price would for November ig $1.17, the highest umns over and over again. Deny a 3 ce 

2 the ordered price for December: since October, 1931. Lower produc- market to the farmer who produces 3% > 

The department of agriculture and tion and liberal purchases by the milk or cream that is unfit for use 

markets did not send a representa- federal government for relief pur- as human food and he will stop pro- 

tive to either of the November con- poses are contributing factors in ducing jt.—Editorial, National But- 

ferences, holding the butter market up. ter and Cheese Journal. 

SS 

ee 
= LA’ GRIDLEY DAIRY CO | LUICK DAIRY CO. YTON PARK DAIRY ) ungHINE DAIRY CO, | GOLDEN RULE DAIRY 

uid Sales 47,34| Fluid Sal ea rs ee Sa 
a Uh eet es .......48.81| Fiuid Sales ......42.10| Fluid Sales ......48.50/ Fluid Sales ...... .47. 

aot tae veseees 6.69| Out. Relief ....... 7.53] Out. Relief ....... 7.77| Out, Relief ....... 1.88 Out. Relief ....... ae 

. ay vee 15,86] Cream pales ...+++14,20] Cream Sales ...... 9.89] Cream Sales ......17.35| Cream Sales ..... . 23.54 

Avene kb Manufact’d .......20.96|Manufact’d .......40.24]Manufact’d .......82,77|Manufact’d ..... . .26.10 

. Average Price $1.74 Average Price $1.67 Average Price $1.71 Average price $1.73
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MILWAUKEE MILK Mr. Jones discussed the Farm TESTING FOR BANG’S DISEAS: PRODUCER Credit Administration, stating that Is EXTENSIVE IN MANY 
Owned and Published by he was anxious to have the admin- STATES THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE istration given all the powers that — The testing of cattle for Bang's MILK PRODUCERS — are now extended to the Federal Re- disease is now under way in pra. aie Pr Daan, Maaene Eat serve. Securing practical working tically all states, the U. 8. Depar'. Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. relationships between state and Fed- ment of Agriculture reports. 11 Volume? DECEMBER 1534 Newbas ral milk control authorities was the combating this disease the Burea: 
EEE —SS keynote of Mr. Lauterbach’s address of Animal Industry is co-operatin: ‘i BoaRD OF ee R 2, Bor “2nd it met a ready response. The with state officials through the ai WARD A; HARTUNG, President, Sta. D, R. 2, dairy chief said that he wanted the of Federal emergency funds allo. Gro, ,W; Drovcnt, Vice-President, Rowe 2, future to bring a more thorough de- gated by the Agricultural Adjusi- War kiana Bon wet An gree of unity between the divisions ment Administration, In the four C. F, Dinzen, Secretary, Cedarburg. of government and the co-operative months of July, August, September TW Ri Cee ne: associations of producers. and October a total of 232,185 cattle Pre A CARueh Ween Rot Bex Bs , Among the more important resolu- were tested of which 33,368, or about Ep, Scumipt, R. 7, Wauwatosa, : tions passed by the Federation was 14 per cent, were reactors and desig. PAUL Baran Jeckasn.’ OX 104 $0. Milwauiee. one endorsing the Brandt Plan, hated for removal and slaughter. Be- Aupnoss Witomsver, Jr., Richfield. which is a nation-wide program for fore the work started specialists of Cuustan Furrcues, R, 3, Waukesha, handling agricultural surpluses. the department estimated that about Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office ee 15 per cent of reactors would be ——— Miraulee, Wiss, May 1, 1928. ___ SECRETARY HOLMAN TESTI. foun: The procedure in ag work Subscription... <...0.00e00+.$1.00 Per Year FIES AT CODE HEARING consists in taking blood samples wammnwar gunuoac Lhe National Recovery Adminis- which are subjected to an agelutina- NATIONAL FEDERATION HOLDS tration has held a hearing on a pro- tion test at an approved laboratory. ANNUAL MEETING posed code for the fluid milk indus- States that have. made most Delegates representing forty-one try which includes a wage scale, progress in the work during the four states attended the annual meeting Charles W. Holman, secretary of months are Virginia, Ohio, Minne- of the National Co-operative Produe- the National Co-operative Milk Pro- sota and Wisconsin, in each of which ers Federation at Syracuse, N. Y., ducers’ Federation of which our or- more than 20,000 cattle were tested. on November 12, 13 and 14. ganization is a charter member, testi- The largest waiting list in any state The federation has earned the fied at the hearing. Mr, Holman’s at the end of October was in Min- “rainbow”’ title because of its de- brief is printed elsewhere in this nesota where 360,000 cattle are listed cisive legislative victories, some issue, He emphasizes the fact that for testing. In all states there was twenty-eight pieces of major dairy when labor gets a greater share of a total of 891,968 cattle on waiting legislation already owing either the consumer’s dollar the farmer gets lists on October 31. 

passage or vital defeat to the ef- less. Read the brief, Get acquainted “Although the progress thus far forts of this organization, which acts with your business, in the Bang’s disease work is very as a clearing house in matters pro- Spe encouraging,’’ says Dr. A. E. Wight, moting the interests of dairy co-op- CANNED MILK MENACES in charge of the campaign for the erative members, x FLUID SALES Bureau of Animal Industry, ‘‘we feel Unlike previous years when at- The large condenseries continue to that it is only a beginning. Judging tendance was composed notably and advertise canned milk in a very in- from the size of the waiting lists and almost wholly of co-operative of-  telligent and telling way. An edu- the preparations being made for test- ficials and delegated representatives, cational program designed to inter- ing in several states the number of 
the convention for the first time at- est hospital authorities, doctors, cattle tested next month will be tracted also vast numbers of the rank nurses, parents and public health of- much larger.’’ Details of the progress and file of the host organization in ficials is doing much to sway senti- of testing for Bang’s disease in the whose midst it was held, namely the ment for canned milk. Grocers of- various states are to be made avail- powerful eastern Dairymen’s League. fer three cans for seventeen cents able to the public in a monthly statis- The league has in the neighborhood in spite of the fact that the price tical summary.—United States De- 
of 50,000 members in New York and paid producers has advanced due to partment of Agriculture. 
adjacent states. a higher price for butter and cheese. Siabaacest Ti a areee: 

The Federation, of which our or- No one believes that the canned milk _ BUTTER SEIZED 4 ganization is a charter member, com- people have a margin of profit at Detroit Federal and state inspec- prises 58 associations marketing the the present buying and resale price. tors seized a large amount of cream dairy products of 350,000 farm fami- ‘The large firms evidently wish to and some 20,000 pounds of butter lies. The present value of their mar- keep the resale price low in order to in Detroit, Mich. Low butterfat ketable dairy products is, according displace fluid milk in the homes of content and extraneous matter were to a survey just completed by the the consumer. It would seem that given as reasons for the seizure. Farm Credit Administration, placed if the condenseries can continue to =—=———————________ at $250,000,000.00 a year. buy milk on a butter-cheese code, the that will bring back consumers that High points of this, the 18th an- resale price will be kept down. The have already changed to can milk nual session, included addresses by result will be continued loss of fluid and hold those who are inclined to Marvin Jones, Texas, chairman of the sales to relief agencies, homes and try out the cheaper product? Would Agricultural Committee in the House institutions, How can the fluid milk a strongly financed advertising and of Representatives, and Arthur H. people hold their own against a well- promotion campaign for greater con- Lauterbach, Chief of the Dairy Sec- advertised, well-promoted product sumption of fluid milk do the job? tion in the Agricultural Adjustment offered at a much lower price? Shall Something must be done and done Administration. the fluid price be lowered to a point soon, 

SERVE CHEESE AND SERVE THE NATION 
BRICK, LIMBURGER AND AMERICAN CHEESE AVAILABLE AT THIS OFFICE AT COST PRICE
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OTHER MARKETS OCTOBER SET NEW HIGH MARK tors who are complying with the 

The Connecticut Milk Producers IN TB ERADICATION WORK license. One or two have been try- 

‘Association Bulletin, November issue, _ A new high mark in the eradica- (6 to ship into this area cheap milk 
sys: us of aS ae oceurred ee cae of pee ane 

luring October, when 49,932 Violating distributors are selling mi 

“BUSINESS FOR BUYERS eattle that had reacted to the tuber- cither directly or indirectly at cut 

IS BUSINESS FOR US’”’ culin test were designated for remoy- prices, If these tactics continue the 

(ea : __ al and slaughter. This is an all- distributors who are trying to pro- 

Are Your Friends and Relatives in time monthly record for the detec- tect your milk market might be com- 

Town Buying C.M.P.A. Milk!— tion of tuberculous cattle. During pelled to meet these cut prices and 

Tell Them Who Our Dealers Are the month 1,805,202 cattle were thus make it difficult to keep up 

— tested in the 48 states—more than the price you are now receiving for 

“Do you stop to think that every for any month since systematic your milk. % 

quart of fluid milk sales lost by a eradication began in 1917. We suggest that each producer 

dealer who buys milk from our as- These results were made possible help in the following manner: 

sociation hurts the income of asso- by Federal emergency funds, avail- 1. Hold down your own produe- 

ciation members? -able both for operating expenses and tion as much as possible. 

- Since the depression started our *°°, indemnity payments. Several 2. Insist that distributors to 
buyers have lost from 10 to 50 per states are taking advantage of the whom you sell your milk comply 

cent of their fluid milk business. opportunity, thus provided, for com- YU etter nse: als 
‘We need this business. We can pleting testing at a much earlier 8. Report to the administrator 

a ete + it b ok date than would otherwise have been the names of producers whom you 

ours ANG ntOy Bev: IU DECK: _ possible. The relatively high percen- know are not selling their milk ac- 
You have relatives or friends in tage of reactors, 2.8 per cent, is a cording to the base and surplus plan. 

town who are milk consumers. Do yegult of concentration of testing in (A producer who is selling his base 

they buy association milk? Have areas where infection is serious, ac- milk to a distributor who is comply- 

you ever thought to ask them if they cording to Dr. A. E. Wight, in charge ing with the license, but is selling 

do? Tell them that when they buy of tuberculosis-eradication work for his surplus to a violator of the 

from one of our distributors they the Bureau of Animal Industry. license, or at retail, is not delivering 

help you and your neighbors who The greatest number of cattle his milk according to the base and 

are members of the C.M.P.A.”” tested in any state during October surplus plan.) 

The bulletin lists the names of 55 was 260,791, in Minnesota. Other You will be helping the industry 

buyers of the association’s milk who states active in October were New by reporting such producers to the 

retail in 20 Connecticut cities and York with 209,078 cattle tested; administrator. We will not let any- 

towns. Jowa with 186,871; Missouri with body know who gives us this kind 

Comment on the competition which 119,691; and California with 53,570 of information. 

canned gives fluid milk is made as eattle tested. Although we have not made a 100 

follows: Soe ee per cent success in our efforts so 

“Tt is apparent that sales of SAME TROUBLE EVERYWHERE far, we do believe we are continually 

canned milk are being vigorously _ The following letter which ap- making some progress. A. compar- 
pushed in those areas where high peared in the California Dairyman atively few distributors and produc- 

milk prices prevail. In Connecticut PTOves that other markets have the ers are responsible for holding us 

we have seen canned milk retailed same trouble with unscrupulous dis- back. Active co-operation of pro- 
at four large cans for 23 cents,” tributors and non-co-operating farm- ducers will do more than anything 

ers that we have: else to influence these people to help 

The California Dairyman, stabilize our market. Let us all pull 

A recent AAA announcement says 949 Maple Ave., together! 

that the price of class 1 milk in St. Los Angeles, Calif. Yours truly, 

Louis has been reduced from $2.85 Gentlemen: H. C. DARGER, 

to $2.00 per hundred pounds f.o.b. We are getting reports from Wash- Market Administrator. 

distributors’ plants. ington showing that milk producers’ — 

The retail price of eleven cents per PTices in St. Paul, Minn., Minne- THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY 

quart has not been changed. The PO0lis, Minn., Chicago, 1., Daven- _—‘'The practical translation of ideals 

reason given for the lower price is port, Towa, Rock Island, Mll., and into successful practice presents a 

an ample supply of milk, substan- several other areas have been re- number of real problems. The trans- 

tially above last year. duced due to surplus production re- ferring of theories into organization 

New producers coming into the sulting from recent higher producer . and operation and the development 

market must accept class 3 price for PICs. en .. ., of human relations that are con- 
Mbod tHety milk forthe fire FO daya: , 22 prevent similar action im this corned with every business transac- 

A single blended price for all classi- territory it will be necessary for each tion attempted by a co-operative as- 

fications instead of a base surplus 84 every producer to keep his pro- gociation offers testimony to the 

price is also provided for in the duction as low as possible. We do realism that faces the management 

amended license. not want to lose the advantages of of a business institution. 

paras the higher pice ye have succeeded § Effecting a given set-up with its 

in getting up to the present time. financing, its personnel, its mer- 

WE GET OURS FOR NOTHING We all know there are some dis- chanaaine operation and its prac- 

NOTHING— tributors in the Los Angeles area tical control by boards of directors 

Fred. Astaire’s good luck talisman who are trying to break down our and employed officers brings out the 

is a dressing down he bought in market by buying milk at lower homely fact that in actual operation 

Bridgeport, Conn.—College paper. prices than those paid by distribu- (Continued on page 8) 

SERVE CHEESE AND SERVE THE NATION 
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MILK PRODUCTION TRENDS season until new feed crops are ayail- The decrease in the number ,f The shortage of hay and grain able, but the possibility of importing milk cows on farms, the decrease 1 makes the outlook for dairying un- butter at prices very little above fall freshening, the acute scarci: y favorable for the current feeding those now prevailing is expected to and high price of grain feed, and t’.e season. Prices of hay and grain are prevent any great increase in the necessity of substituting straw aid now higher in comparison with the price of butter and will tend to fodder for part of the usual hay 11. price of butterfat then in any previ- limit increases in the prices of other tion all point to a material reducti: n ous fall since the drought of 1911, dairy products. in milk production this winter below and throughout the winter the price Milk cow numbers after increas- production in the winter months of of feed is expected to continue un- ing since 1929, are now decreasing last year. However, in calculati: g usually high in comparison with the and some further decrease isin pros- the offset of the feed shortage on prices of dairy products. After new pect. Up to November 2 the gov- commercial deliveries of milk and grass and new grain are available ernment has purchased in the cream this fall and winter, it must he next summer, dairymen should bene- drought area some 7,072,000 head of remembered that, this season, calves fit for a year or more from a return cattle and calves. Many of these will probably be wanted earlier than to a more favorable relation of the were milk cows. In addition, mar- in any recent year. The quantity price of dairy products to the price keting of cows and heifers through of butter made on farms has also of grain. usual channels have been heavy and been reduced during recent months A new level of milk production are likely to continue heavy for some owing to the very low price received this winter is certain. Each month months. By late winter the number for such butter as compared with the from November, 1933, through of milk cows is expected to be at price received for butterfat. August, 1934, both total milk pro- least 4 per cent and possibly 5 or 6 Supplies of fluid milk and cream duction and the quantity of dairy per cent below the number last required for city use are likely to products manufactured have been be- winter. Some further decline in the be maintained, and the offset of re- low production in the same month number of milk cows during the next duced total milk production will be of the previous year. Still lower year or two is likely unless the rate felt principally in the case of manu- levels of production are likely to con- of culling is abnormally low, for the factured dairy products. In the but- tinue rather low until the summer number of heifers, and heifer calves terfat-producing area of the western of 1936 at least, for until a new corn being raised for milking has been corn belt a very low level of produc- crop can be harvested the shortage sharply reduced. As the price of tion during the late winter months of grain is expected to result in rath- milk cows is much lower in compari- seems inevitable and unless prices of er light feeding and in lower-than- son with the prices of grain and hay dairy products rise materially many average milk production per cow un- than at this season in any of the last dairymen elsewhere will have diffi- less weather conditions or other fac- 23 years for which records are avail- culty in obtaining their usual sup- tors are unusually favorable. The able, the number of dairy heifers plies of feed.—United States Depart- number of milk cows is now being saved is expected to continue low ment of Agriculture, Bureau of Agri- rapidly reduced, fewer heifers are for another 8 or 10 months. Calves cultural Economics. being raised, and the extensive saved then would not come into pro- ———_—_—_— drought damage suffered by pas- duction as cows until late in 1937 AND FRAME IT tures, meadows, and new seedings or early in 1988, “Do you make life-size enlarge- will tend to restrict expansion of - Thus far the removal of cows pur- ments from snap-shots?” asked the dairying during 1985. The current chased by the government has not girl. shift toward having more of the greatly affected total milk produc- “Certainly, miss,” answered the cows freshen on pasture inthe spring tion. Most of the cows sold were dry photographer. “That's our specialty.” also decreased the prospects of heavy or were producing little milk and so “Well,” said the girl, “let’s sec winter production a year hence. far their disposal appears to have what you can do with this picture Prices of dairy products are likely been more than offset by the early of the Grand Canyon.”—Vancouver to average higher than during last sale of sucking calves, Province. 

ee 

When the Old Fence Fails 
I have been using the Electric Fence and find T had a 42-inch woven wire fence with two barbed wires on 

it to do all that was claimed for it, top, and yet the horses were continually pushing the top wires easy to construct aad Sei am cpeaP to build, Since Tattachen hernia tp feneh the top ‘wire, thers has been no further trouble, r 
A fence for cattle can be built for about 10 cents a rod that will be just as effective as a dollar a rod fence, ed It costs about 4 cents a month for electricity at 3 cents a 

| 
= kilowatt, Yours truly, 2 

HARRY W. SLAKER, Route 1, Aurora, Ill, 
Pa Me ‘is ee i The saving on the cost of erecting an exercising pen for | , vod _& 5 mo r yu, bull will pay for a Gengler Electric Fencer Batides | iy Pe | rencing the rest of your farm at no extra operating ae ya. expense. 

oh, ee a. pak ROM ©. 3. GENGLER MFG. co. | i Is tone: | > Phone Hilltop 9526-J-4 Station F Milwaukee, Wis. 
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STATEMENT OF CHARLES pared with an index of 100 in 1929, INCREASE IN MILK CONSUMP- 
W. HOLMAN according to the department of labor TION WAITS ON BUSINESS 

Atthe Hearing on the Proposed Code statistics. i RECOVERY 
of Labor Provisions For the Fluid , These figures should be considered According to a report just re- 

Milk Industry By the National in the light of figures released at leased by Leland Spencer and H. R. 
Recovery Administration this nee by ie Ry eee As- jetnes, of the New York State Col- 

My name is Charles W. Holman sociation of Milk Dealers relative to lege of Agriculture, a marked in- 

dueyaeatnectetary voller National ee ae ne one erease in the sales of fluid milk and 

Co-operative Milk Producers Federa- points out that employment i ae cream may be expected as soon as 
tion with offices at 1731 Eye Street, Puctry is 98.8 aa ne ihe 180 improved business conditions and in- 

Northwest, Washington, D. C. Our emplo oa aa Sst lahees Cee creased employment supply consum- 
organization is composed of 54 co- in the aBnnivnera? inilk-dollar has i ers with the necessary buying power. 
operative marketing associations en- greased from 21.9 per cent i at999 From August, 1931, to July of this 
gaged in the handling of milk and to 99 wer eent in Aaah n year, there was a continuous decline 

other dairy products throughout the We Bas ho Rointiont tothe N in the quantity of milk consumed in 

United States. We have a combined tional Recover er aminiukraion that Se ee 
ia pcoheratlp in excess of 360,000 it ig our posttion that no code should 4 eae oar a 

airy farm families. ‘ : ayia € month a 

We are interested in the code here ae oe Ne He Pa goer ie year ago. The more favorable show- 

proposed from two staridpoints: to inerease the burdens already oar- we FOr TSE Menthol ae 9 ot 
1, The effect of this code upon ried by the daiey farmer ly car- weather; the mean temperature at 

co-operative marketing associations  ] would like Heenal volat this time New York being considerably above 

engaged in the processing and dis- the effect of some ryrliiend of the moma al Or the mente. ta aeoe 
tribution of fluid milk which in their Troposed code and to point out to Cu,the other hand, the mean temper. 
operations employ labor, and + hea Neem Renan Be amines ature was considerably below nor- 

2. The effect of this code upon tion the possibilit; of th jur: 40 the mal and) con aibetion of mule ae 
co-operative milk bargaining asso- dniie fact oP xen iin ea Hea the lowest for any August since 

oui vob a not process or dis- provisions, . i ak ir ae par aanad cent less 
tribute their milk but sell it to reg- 1 ‘ an In AUgUSE 0: 5 
alee Cdistributore on dealora a A Nene he teno Cream consumption in July of this 

We are concerned over the possible geales of certain classes of labor a pyeanawyasysomewhathabove inaty far 
effect of this code upon the dairy many of the markets of the United the previous July. Except for April 

farmers of the United States and States Tivalaoaeneldes ae ee oe this year, this is the first time since 

we are unwilling to accede to any jours in near! Ai of the markets o: Hebmuaty g1082), that thegeoneump 
proposal, the effect of which will certain eae of labor This sill tion of cream hus exceeded that of 

further depress the present economic increase the cost of distribution the corresponding month of the pre- 

condition of the dairy farmer. It has been our observation based Cone yee, iis Serene ae 
By the passage of the Agricultural on the experience of many of our explained by the abnormally high 

Adjustment Act Congress has di- member aeouahons throu hut the temperature. Much of the cream is 
rected the administration to work as [Jpited States that eS neneves costs consumed in the form of ice cream. 

rapidly ag possible towards restoring are increased in the fluid milk in. 2° sales of ice cream in July were 

the condition of dairy farmers to @ dustry such increases at erariually Beported’ to exocod these of July, 
point where the milk which they sell taken out of the price which is paid 1983, by from 30 to 40 per cent. In 

will have the same purchasing power {> the farmer > paid ‘August, with the mean temperature 
as the milk which they sold in pre- “tn this connection it must be @bmormally low, consumption of 
war, or 1909-1914 period. The Agri- pointed out that those of our co- Cream was the lowest of any August 

cultural Adjustment Administration operative associations which are en- since 1921. However, it was only 
has been having considerable diffi- gaged in distributing fluid milk and one point below that of August, 

culty in achieving this much desired which therefore pay the additional 1933. 

result in the milk industry, although aosts direct are forced immediately The rate of decrease in milk con- 

many marketing agreements and to take out of the net return to pro- sumption ‘began to diminish about a 

licenses have been placed in effect. gycers the amount of such increased Year ago when improving business 

In no market is the farmer receiving osts. On the other hand, where our conditions first made themselves felt 

the parity price which is the ob- associations are merely selling milk in consumer incomes. Gradual ex- 

jective of the Agricultural Adjust- +5 dealers, the dealers sometimes car. haustion of savings by families still 
ment Act. In fact, last year farm- yy the burden for a short period or unemployed has been a factor in de- 
ers’ net returns for their fluid milk pass it on to the consumer if they laying the recovery in sales of milk 

and cream was 35 to 40 per cent less an; but in these instances we have and cream. 
than they received in 1929. Further, found that competitive conditions While the decline in consumption 

the milk producer’s share of the con- and adjustments in prices fromtime Of milk and cream is a matter of 

sumer’s milk-dollar dropped from to time between the producers and serious concern to health officials, 

12.41 per cent in 1929 to 32.46 per the dealers usually result in the in- farmers and milk dealers, the fact 
or in 1933 (calculations based on greased costs gradually being taken that consumers have maintained 
! A.B. stetistlos on class 1 milk yt of the price which is paid to the their purchases of these commodities 
prices and bureau of labor statistics farmer by the dealer. within eight per cent of the 1925-27 

on retail gs mrlees) ne deat as Of late years owing to the opera- average indicates a very general ap- 

ae cee ane ores. ene y the tions of co-operative marketing as- preciation of the value of milk as a 
age Sone, eee ae pecleens in Kees markets, dealer food. In ie ao Whe Saree 

September, 1934, was only 53 as com- sprees (Continued poaueed pod Hig of tO cee on age chor Fae 
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STATEMENT OF CHARLES vantage is granted to producer-dis- MONKEY-MINDEDNESS 
W. HOLMAN tributors, it means that every quart If you went to the World’s Fair (Continued from page 5) of milk which they are able to sell + . 1 b f this ad 1 at Chicago this summer, you prol- spreads are being further reduced PY Teason of this advantage results bly visited Frank Buck’s exhibit of through the operations of the Agri. i” ® loss of a similar sale for the sais. In the middle of it wis cultural Adjustment Administration ‘farmers who are marketing their Monkey Mountain—an artifice: 1] and the various state milk control Milk through our co-operative asso- mountain thirty or forty feet high, boards. In those cases, therefore, Ci#tions. = ; .,..  inhabitated by about a hundred where the dealer’s spread has been | In addition, if costs in the distri. monkeys. It was surrounded by a onan to a point where a cannot ae whaed quAeslEe he moat or canal of water wide enough Of his spread, He must of necrty_ tue fo mount the Teelane after. Retm, the monkeys n nd the : ‘ A js- ential in the price for which milk can Pee ab a ne ihe Sens coke dhe be sold by the chain stores which When a Fair visitor would throw 

lowering the price paid to the pro- Operate under much less stringent a bag of peanuts over onto the site ducer! wage and hour provision will cause Of Monkey Mountain, there was a In view of the purchasing power ® further shift in the distribution grand scramble for it with all the 
of the public as mentioned above, System of fluid milk from the wagon monkeys crowding and grabbing (53 per cent of the 1929 level) and o the store. This point is of par- and fighting to get some. The in view of the increasing competition ticular importance in our opinion to stronger monkeys knocked and which fluid milk is meeting from organized labor because if the sys- pushed the weaker ones away and 
evaporated and condensed milk, it tem of distribution of milk is each one grabbed all he could get; 
is difficult to raise the price to the changed from the wagon to the store, and in the scuffle some of the pea- 
consumer at this time. Consequent- the greatest loser in the long run nuts were knocked off into the 
ly, any inereases in operating costs Will be labor. water. ; must of necessity be taken out of Our experience under codes of fair It was the best example I have 
prices paid to producers. competition and marketing agree- geen of “rugged individualism.” Along this same line I would like ments and licenses indicates that the every monkey for himself and no co- 
to point out the fact that nearly all reputable dealers meet the require- operation for an equitable distribu- of our co-operative pe asso- sete oa fee aaa and tion. 
ciations guarantee to their farmer licenses because of their standing in ay, members Tavinent for milk sold by the community and feeling of moral ae uh the ae 5 nf oy 
the associations to dealers. Many of esponsibility to do so. On the oth- Mountain for nearly an hour, try- the milk dealers to whom our asso- er hand, certain reealcitrants or ing to detect some slight element of ciations are selling milk are in such chiselers flagrantly violate codes, organization or plan. If there was bad financial condition that the as- agreements and licenses and thereby any, I could not make it out. The 
sociations are requiring daily pay- obtain considerable advantage over only co-operation was when one 
ment for milk sold and in some cases the reputable dealers, breaking down monkey would go louse-hunting on 
even payment for individual ship- the stability of our milk markets, Te- his neighbor, and then the object 
ments of milk f. 0. b. dealers’ plants ducing our co-operative association seemed to be to get the louse rather or a souls eee ee sales of on milk oe fey anne the than to relieve the other monkey. costs of dealers who are in such bad price which our dairy farmers re- a : ree financial straits will accentuate this ceive for their products. Ake Stole disotmanixed tnsinese , ; ' ‘ ; i ; looked like a hundred thousand milk situation. Should any failures or Therefore, in a consideration of roa hitkvine 4 b tl 
bankruptcies among dealers be occa- this code, we request, that the Na- i a mUGh OH : ate f eee a sioned by the increases provided by tional Recovery Administration pro- Penefits of a fluid milk market, and this code, we are fearful of the finan- tect the interests of the dairy farm. CUtting prices and trying to avoid cial losses which would then accrue ers of this country and permit no aking care of his share of the bur- to our co-operative associations for code to be promulgated which will den of surplus. 
milk already sold to such dealers. place added burdens on the dairy Call it “survival of the fittest,” or 

Another substantial element in- farmers and retard their struggle “rugged individualism,” or anything 
volved in this proposed code is the toward the parity price status pro- you like; it still looks like just 
competitive advantage which it may vided for in the Agriculturad Ad- ‘“money-mindedness.’’—C. A. Taylor, give to producer-distributors, chain justment Act. in Dairymen’s League News. stores and recalcitrant or chiseling 
dealers over complying wagon dis- , paatore We believe that it will be | impossible to enforce the provisions Mal Cc Cc ao of this code against the 45,000 odd k and rr eam ans | prcousee ciate p ate who are en- F CIS | gaged in marketing at least 25 per GSS | cent of the fluid milk and eream Rebuilt iS” inh y é RAPID-FLO | consumed in the United States. a wh | j These producer-distributors are sell- an NWA) z COTTON | 1 ing milk in competition either with Retinned son) FILTER DISCS | ff, our co-operative marketing associa- Lm ——F «cB | ; tions or with the dealers to whom ris | : our co-operative marketing associa- . tions are selling milk, If through WACHO MFG. COMPANY, 3048 W. Galena St., Milwaukee, Wis. t 
non-enforcement a competitive ad- 
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A farmer-owned retail organization BAUMANN DAIRY 
Mr. Fletcher Says ss + * * that gets its business by fair com- Pet. 

—_—_—_—_—_i petitive methods and efficiency can Ba eee ioe tree cence ence ae 

One of the most tragic angles of harm no market. If, however, that Cream Sales .................. 4.65 

the present milk situation in the Mil- business is gained by unfair methods, Manufactured .................85.90 

waukee market is the fact that a a seeming temporary advantage will Average Price $1.76 

number of farmers are not receiving surely react to the disadvantage of GEHL DAIRY CO. 

any pay for their product after hav- all farmers in the market. Pet. 

ing shipped it to a distributor. So sure am I that this is true and Fluid Sales .................. 48.05 

‘These farmers in most cases were that unless there is maintained sound Qutdoor Relief ............... eas 
shipping to reliable outlets and were co-operative bargaining that I will ManuIcG, ce anee 
receiving their regular checks with offer a friendly challenge to any co- Average Price $1.75 

a statement showing the classifica- operative retail marketing agency to WILKE DAIRY 

tion of sales. They were approached prove in open debate that it ever Pet 

by smooth, unscrupulous men who paid its farmers more of the consu- jyig Sales Mr ie Laat 

made glittering promises and prob- mers’ dollar than legitimate competi- Outdoor Relief ................18.78 

ably because of financial distress tors on any given purchase plan. Creamy Seles MONO eelslahrcsaietsen eee 

were more easily misled. Suvi GIRL Oe Ts e vlest NCAR 

Now, these farmers find themselves Average Erica #275) 

with several month’s milk payments One of our co-operative friends in 
due them and no chance to collect. northern Wisconsin writes to say 

Their former. outlets are closed to that he has cedar posts to offer to 
them, not because the distributor or our members in car load lots at 
this organization bears them ill will, wholesale prices. Knowing the char- WANT DEPARTMENT 
but because this new distributor has acter of this party, we can assure 
taken some of the old distributor’s any farmer who may be interested Siinne Chneke: Ate 
business away through unfair selling that if they wish to get in touch with In computing amount of remit- 

methods made possible by his unfair him through our office that they will Longe) a hehea dador BVinn Aas 

buying schemes. buy at a considerable advantage to dress, 

In some cases because the state themselves. Bold Type—Double Regular Rates, 
announced it was going to compel all ak corse uostage ie asudlng cot replies 
distributors to pay for milk on time from this office. 

and in money, these misguided far- HIGHER RETAIL PRICE CHT en em a COOMEANY: 
mers had confidence in the new FORECAST 
dealer. When the state fails to do . 
real enforcing the farmers have a Department of (agriculture cnt MILKING MACHINE RUBBER 
Beira erie tint dey shave: been market officials are quoted in news WenlAil Wokes oe Mee 

tanks avanto false eat dispatches as favoring higher resale At Nearly Half Price 

1 diti h a a 1 prices of milk. No one acquainted eines Peer ees ifeat-cup sult- 
_These conditions have had a de- i+) sarm conditions and particu- faster milking. Allowance made for 

cided effect in driving down our . . : ik old shells, Save money on all milk- 

prices, because reliable distributors, larly with high teed costs paces Tig Seen ine edu ip ment svelte £05 
tye ee aimallt Havetaniehieto be: tion a raise in resale price if the far- pre eine today stating name of 

lieve that their competitors should sae es ee ae ie i ‘ a eTopucre CO. 

be compelled to pay the same price La 8 Pp PEs CoA QOe Ne TERE Aveneey CRenSe 

and at the Bae time. if they do It’s all very well to say that the ton edd ineeehionss Re Mie eaecroninnn 
not the order is unfair in its results. goneumers can and will buy as much 2325, W.,Cermak Road, Chicago, Ill, Tele- 

These conditions must be remedied vik at a higher price. Perhaps they PAG ee SUSE eee a, 
or the farmers producing for this can but will they? MERRY CHRISTMAS—Get your new 

market will be better off with the Mele umeta wall vot be better off Capacities Revaraten cana ane Tie 

state out of the picture. with a higher price if the loss in RA ee eet aes anon une res 
genset ert, sales clot te tue th uvice, | Aare ON AG, ume iene Aine oi 

Sometimes farmers shipping to ¢o- What is needed most is a higher See or write: De Laval Sales Agency, 

pene retail ee Bene price for canned milk. Watketar Wik. Welenkenenene Coe” 
ions are given he impression a 

this organization is antagonistic to 
their groups and that we do not wish : 

to see farmers market their own OUR DEPOSITS 
products. That is about as far from Y 
the actual truth as it is possible to i ARE INSURED!! 

Our organization is not interested 
in who sells the milk but we are in- + ‘ f 
terested in seeing fair competitive as provided m the Banking Act of 1933 

methods used in this market so that 
every farmer shipping may have an BADGER STATE BANK 

equal opportunity with his neighbor 
F . : Milwaukee’s Largest Outlying Bank 

to sell his products for the highest iiwundldu Laciw i Nerbrae Nats 

price possible, consistent with the eons ia AG) Wie NOTED! AE sNs. 4 Lat Street 
purchasing power of the consumer. 
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SSS IT’S THE GROUP THAT teehee farmers in a co-operative 
i that th iliti ‘ 

Magog Mate Mare Os Couey There an : ps tay years ago proddets to is ccc Ta 
hen the f the lord of his 2nd through the strength that lis Less Surplus when the farmer was the lord of his i 

P own domain and, of necessitv. ran in combined effort and large volum», 
FS — hi busi Th in the is able to protect his interests.—Coy . Th Are Tested Reci 18 own business. at was in the bell 

ese “Are lested Recipes day when the pioneer settler carried ell. ae ' 
Scalloped Parsnips his rifle in one hand while he held INCREASE IN MILK CONSUM?. 

(Serves 4) the plow with the other; when prac- TION WAITS ON BUSINESS 6 or 7 medium-sized parsnips tically everything the farm family RECOVERY 
a: tablespoons) butter used was manufactured by their own (Continued f 5 2 tablespoons flour " pemuedi=tom’pase 5) 1 cup rich milk hands from the products of the farm; rolls which are still only about 55 Buttered bread crumbs when the small amounts they pro- per cent of those for 1925-27, con- 

Scrub’ parsnips clean. Cook until duced above what they needed for sumption of milk in August was 94 tender in lightly salted water—20 to their own use could be exchanged in band or hich - 30 minutes will be enough for medium- 444 nearby village for a few articles ber cent and of cream, which is more sized ones. Drain. Scrape off the outer 4.109) > & eds ae of a luxury, 88 per cent of the cor. skin, Split the parsnips lengthwise. Which they must purchase; when responding month for the period Pull out the woody cores; Place the abundant crops meant prosperity 1925-27, 
parenipe! ia a shallow pee ih oer and plenty, instead of poverty ; when 
PROTO WALD BSW Le AAUCS BACs, ; i 2 ter, flour and milk. Cover the top with We Pewee ae oxen and reaped aaa 
bread crumbs which have been mixed W1 € cradle, 4 ; aaa 
with melted butter. Bake in a moder- But how different is the situation ay al otal 
ate oven until the parsnips are thor- that confronts the farmer of today. a gt ea oughly heated and the buttered crumbs The portion of his production that is <> I é 

re) BONLCRARIC Wal, used at home is now only a fraction 5 ; 4 i . : . if Bakea Tae . sree of the total. He is producing large ( if ff ‘i 
2 cups macaroni broken into small 4uantities of grain and countless oth- —_ , | > 
pieces. er products that must seek a market / Dae | Ve 

4 tablespoons flour usually several thousand miles away. econ yea 
saponin butter Farming is a commercial industry —_ 
% pound American cheese in which the individual is only a Keep Your Herd 
1 teaspoon salt small unit, : ‘ 

Cook the macaroni in 2 quarts of We are living in an age in which . T s 
bolling salted water until tender. Drain no producer, be he farmer or manu- In irim 

trainer and pour co water over : * # i ‘ sae Rie plbnce thon eLIORINE facturer, is a law unto himself; an EASIER — FASTER —with the 
together. Make a sauce with the flour, @g¢ in which it is an economic im- N A ND Is 
butter, milk, and salt. Grate cut possibility for an individual, regard- E ew 
the cheese into the sauce, reserving a legs of his intelligence or his re- 

little to grate over the top of the dish. sources, to operate in any basic in- Zz mites our. ee Ls jac e macaroni in - : : % ry 
ing dish in alternate layers with the . dustry and run his own business m bbe Art eae ae eee Be cet 
cheese sauce. - Scatter the extra grated the sense in which that term is com- 
chéese over the top ie putters breed monly used; an age in which the cos chimmndiinpeca tia ou ier 

bs. Bake unti the sauce an : ie a) ing and fast clipping. 
eeerodl are hot through and the only WAY 8 farmer coy his yes One man clips udders and flanks 

crumbs are brown. business is to join hands with his of 8 to 12 cows in an hour, or one 
cow complete, in an hour. A one- Chocolate cia = eee es ma, one-hand machine that works (Serves 6 ie without pulling or choking, as % cup sugar THE CO-OPERATIVE WAY fast as you can feed it. Clipper % cup fine stale bread crumbs (Continued from page 3.) works in any position—clips every 1 tablespoon flour a co-operative is no different than Part clean. 

1% squares unsweetened choco- any private business enterprise. It au rers toon ‘genera ant Bavins: late . * 14s motor, shear plate and handle all 1 tablespoon butter is subjected to the same frailties of in one well balanced unit. Weight % teaspoon salt human nature and to the same un- only 8 lbs. No trolleys, stands or % cup milk certainties of human behavior as twisting cables. Hardened steel 
4 eggs should be expected from the officers roller bearing tension plate saves % teaspoon vanilla and leaders charged with the re- blades and current. Less sharpen- 

Mix the flour and butter, add the ‘bili ge ae ing needed, and fewer replace- 
milk, and stir over heat until thick- Sponsibility of making any business ments. This is a big improvement. 
ened. Melt the chocolate over steam, succeed, Handy switch close to handle 
and add to the cream sauce, acith ve There is no magic in the co-oper- Sonn ota ab ae ook, Beane 

it, bread crumbs, sugar, and we! . * n ‘ound clamp to prevent, 
benien egg yolks. Beat well. Fold in ative business formula and so far no shocks. Operates from any light the well beaten whites of the eggs. Pour SUpermen have appeared who have socket. Models for 110 A. C. or into a greased pudding dish and bake been able to change the fundamental D. C. 220 volts, 32 volts, 9 volts in a moderate oven (325 F.) for1 hour, yyleg of ordinary business procedure. and 6 volts for Battery use. 
or until well set in the middle. Serve The very acts of organizin eleetin Andis Animal Clippers are guar- hot with hard sauce. ¥ act & iB, & anteed against defects for one a board 2 dipsstons choosing a man- year from date of purchase, Only 

ager an eveloping the human re- $18.50 complete. Order from your MORE RELIEF lation bet th 5 d hi dealer or send us $2.00 down pay- lation between the manager and his SOM oe 0.6. De Spas.” Mr. and Mrs. Walter B—— are board, his membership and his es- SEasei IBEt tag ise aacoee ‘ . voltage. Satisfaction guaranteed. GE glad to announce the departure of sential business and trade contacts, 
James G—— and Nessan M—— who offer very real problems requiring ANDIS CLIPPER CO. 
have been visiting at their home the highest type of executive ability. 1640 Layard Ave. RACINE, WIS. ui 
since Monday.—New Cumberland F. W. PECK, Makers of High Grade Electric Clippers It 
(W. Va.) Paper. Co-operative Bank Commissioncr. (Des 
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« 4 OTHER 
January Fluid Milk and 26 New Supporters to the Chicago Pure HS sssiatton is 

Cream Prices Same Milwaukee Co-op Producers | advocating a ee price of 11 cents 
per quart and $2.25 per hundred to 

as December Martin Hilgendorf Estate, Thiens- the producers. Chicago milk is now 
The Board of Directors and the ville 10 cents per quart and the farmer 

distributors met on December 26 and Harvey Schlaefer, Germantown, R.1 *°ce!ves $2.00 per hundred for that agreed that no change should be Edward Schlaefer Germantown, R.1 Percentage of his base which is sold 
made in prices at this time. Milk Maurice Ryan, Colgate “". in fluid channels, 
sales are slow at ten cents and would Adam Ebling, Richfield * * « 
be lessened by a price of eleven cents larence Harder, Menomonee Falls Sites 7 per quart. y Arthur Schmitz, Menomonee Falls Michigan Milk Messenger in its 

All the buyers claim that no more has, Heidtmann, Lannon December issue reports as follows: 
can be paid for fluid milk with a re- W, @. Heidtmann, Lannon, Box 91 Notice from Washington states sale price of ten cents. Wedo know Harder & Kleist, Waukesha, R. 6, the Detroit mill license is amended 
that many buyers have not yet paid Box 186 as of December 6, reducing the price 
for November milk and of course Edward Gebhard, Germantown for Class 1 sales from $2.40 back to 
some of them owe for a much longer Mrs, Dennis McCarthy, Sussex, R. 1 $2.25, 

period. fee J, W. Killips, Waukesha, R. 3 Every argument was carried by 
Then we ‘have one large distribu- Clarence Stageman, Fredonia, R. 2 the Association Committee to Chief 

tor who claims that his is a co-oper- George Haass, Hartland Lauterbach and his aides in the Dai- 
ative set up and that he pays what Ben Koeferl, Colgate ry Division of the A.A.A. They were 
he can. From reports received from ar] Rowe, Hartland, R. 1 told the feed emergency had merely 
some of the farmers who have deliv- John Schmahl, Jackson, R. 1 been postponed; that business fail- 
ered to that concern he evidently Stephen Pohl, Cedarburg, R. 1, Box ure is just as threatening and just 
ean pay nothing most of the time. 146 as serious to farmers as to others; 

= a ee W. E. Lurvey, Dousman, R. 1 that dairymen cannot continue un- 
ANNUAL MEETING ON Arthur Kurtz’ Saukville der a dupropivdonats high feed cost 

JANUARY 22 ey Mueller, Port Washington, level and a low milk price level. 
Our organization will hold its 5 i i 

liietennit annual meeting at the Andrew H. Noller, Colgate fas emt withe Moe 
Milwaukee Auditorium on Tuesday, Gustav Findling, Hartford, R. 2 is an admitted lack of teeth to gon. 
January 22, at 10:00 A. M. Mrs, Anna Loosen, Richfield, R. 1 pel enforcement of licerse provi- 

Directors, whose terms expire, are Ben Loosen, Hartford, R. 2, Box 66 sions. Action must languish pendine 
7 : eee Seeda eee at eR YO, rulings by the U. S. Supreme Court. 
mbrose iedmeyer, ashington This creat si i 

County; Fred Klussendorf, Wauke- NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW TO BE price provisions a te cue 
sha County, and Charles Miller, Mil- i HELD IN 1935 those which might be secured 
waukee County. ? Unanimous approval of plans for through bargaining without the li- 

Mr. John Brandt, president of re-establishing the National Dairy cenge., 
Land O’ Lakes Creameries, Inc., has Show beginning in 1935 was given The li h ; 
been invited to speak and has tenta- at the annual meeting of the organ- | a igense, However, merits mu- 
tively accepted. Mr. Brandt is a ization in Chicago December 5. In ‘U4 ee from producers 
very busy man, but we hope he will the largest and most enthusiastic ®"d dealers alike for its service in 
find it possible to be with us. gathering of dairy members in sev- beneing ee and equalized 

Only producers of milk for this eral years it was agreed that the a ods of settlement to the mar- 
market who own a share of stock show, the “court of last resort” for et. f , 4 
and are paying dues and those who dairy cattle breeders and the nation- It is generally believed there will 
have signed marketing agreements al arena for Four-H Clubs, future develop a marked shrinkage in milk 
are entitled to attend this meeting farmers of America and collegiate production before winter feeding has 
and vote on all questions that may judging contests, should be put into proceeded far. A touch of serious 
properly come before it. service again. threat to the supply will force atten- 

Other producers are invited to be At the latest show, that in St. aL Hanae the fluid and | 
our guests. (Continued on page 5) uring telds. 

ee 

DECEMBER PRICES 
a 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LUICK DAIRY CoO. PAYTON ron Daley SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. | GOLDEN RULE DAIRY 

Pct. Price Pct. Price Pct. Price Pct. Price Pet. Price 
uid .....47.81 $2.15|Fluid .....50.77 $2.15) Fluid .....45.25 $2.15/Fluid .....45.93 $2.15 Fluid .....46.24 $2.15 

it. Relief. 7.85 1,92 | Out. Relief. 8.98 1.92| Out. Relief. 9.52 1.92 Out. Relief. 1.57 1,92) Out. Relief. 2.48 1.92 

m ....16.28 1.48|Cream ....15.48 1.48]Cream ....11.18 1.48|Cream ....17.81 1.43|Cream ....23.91 1.48 
wd ...28.11 1.18|Manu’d ...24.77 1.18|Manu’d ...34.10 1.18|Manu'd ...35.19 1.18|Manu’d ...27.37 1,18
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MILWAUKEE MILK 10 per cent of the market can ab- BUTTER AND CHEESE PRODUCER solutely rule it. MARKETS FIRM 
Owned and Published by Approximately five hundred pro- Butter markets continue steady nats ng ose ducers supplying cut-rate distribu- and demands good. On January i Cuas. F. Dinaan, Managing Editor tors at cut-rate prices prevent prices 1984, Chicago 92-score butter wi, 1633 N. Thirteenth Se. somewhere which afford a living $1725 per pound as reported by tle Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. Me for oe other thousands of pro- United States Government. —— oo lucers who regularly supply this 5 Volume 7 JANUARY, 1935 Number 10 market wi th high quality milk. Cut- ne ty aise on ae gee the 

Boarp or Dmscrors rate distributors paying starvation Grease of $.1425 per pound over last Epwanp A. Haatuna, President, Sta, D, R. 2, Box Prices for milk, often not paying at year. If butter values in foreign Bes, ee ey Vice-President, Rowe 2, 21, prevent regular distributors from markets improve, there will be little Caledonia, i i * selling their milk at prices that will butter imported, which would Baer 
C.F Daa eee tines Permit maintaining proper quality, higher prices for United States dai. A. C. Kraxunanraa, Re a Thiensville. a fair price to producers, and a fair rymen. 
oe itsoinponr ‘Wrote, nee Box 495. "eee is ’ ‘ mee’ pris Bave dnproved but ip. Scumipt, R. 7, Wauwatosa. 1s has been going on for nearly sti ehind butter due to a heavy Poor bureene Moka? Pat 204. So. Milweukee. two years, Something must be done storage supply, Ampross Wikomayan, Je., Richfield, and done immediately. Producers The markets are feeling the effect Cuastax Fustcusr, R. 3, Waukesha, buying feed must receive a price that of last summer’s drouth. Govern. Bovered a ascond.clase pacer at the Post Office will permit them to pay for the feed ment purchases of butter and cheese ee eet Peay NIB os pad their other current ex- fo, relief use has also helped prices. SWbSCTEPSION. ooo. ccceeeeeee $1.00 Per Year 4 eae ee ll ———— ——— ——— — —————— No one has come forth with a pro- 

PRICES gram. We are proposing a program PROTECT MILK FROM 
(Guest Editorial Reprinted eee ate ee oe aa Tee 

: . ; é : : N From a oo r solve the problem, but is at least a saa aie ace Latin a, On November 1 the Secretary o: program, and will come more nearly dandnomt has bee the ates of Agriculture reduced the Class 1 45 solving the problem than to cut iD ’ he ca price to producers supplying the pe aed ‘ enormous losses to dairymen, be- ace een 9 producers’ prices further in order to cause of the effect upon butterfat Chicago Sales Area 25 cents per hun- give dealers additional margin, But’ tot, ‘Mroesing takes pk first dredweight and the Class 2 price it still leaves unsolved the problem ou reeging ‘akes) piace was reduced 2 cents per pound but- 6 distribution, around the neck of the can. Then, terfat. a ee a eae i ke ce sta- 
For months, distribution in the : Jon, the motion of the truck or wag- Sites Aven hasibeen ie a chaotic con- * Editor’s note referred to in this on will cause the cream to spread dition. Cash and Carry sales through article is reprinted on another page over the sides of neck and cover stores led by Meadowmoor and other « °F this issue. where it freezes in a thick layer. 

similar dairies have fluctuated con- is After i ae hay ae q is 
siderably. Some such dairies have impossible to again bring about a gone broke and owe producers, not SIXTY-DAY LIMIT BECAUSE OF uniform mixture. So the test sam- 
members of the Pure Milk Associa- BANG LOSSES ple shows low butterfat content. tion, large sums of money for milk s purchased, Others have continued . Home Producers have suffered ser- 
to operate with varying success. Bach es ue wee ee me OUR ADVERTISERS Logie ats distributors have more Or moved, TON merd NEBR. Te> _ Attention is called to the adver- ess met this store competition with Pas tisements carried by this paper. We cut prices, which although not offi- | Inquiries from producers regard- qo not attempt to get many ads and cial are certainly well established in ing the length of time they may stay only accept those which we believe the market. on of the veer bn a noe a are from reliable people. Distributors generally complain ces as shippers led the board to As an example we have done busi- that they are losing money and can- eae ae We Anse ness with the Badger State Bank for 
nour ney bills - nae pecan that the gaites herd need be replaced UY years and have found its ser- they raise the price of milk to 11 ; P! vice very satisfactory. cents without seriously curtailin, but delivery of a reasonable amount H Van CUEAL BG roe anilie less than fif The Wacho Mfg. Company rebuild sales, They say they cannot advance muk, not less than fifty pounds aes ‘ producer, prices from present levels Pet day, must be resumed within ny Retin milx/eana and’ give prompt without placing the chiseling dairies, ‘iXty days. haat Cli Co., Bact ia who underbuy, at a distinct advan- We are informed by the Federal li nots Sn i, Bee) sail al tage. In other words, approximate- Inspector that indemnity checks for © Aaaae. sAanie op o a era Stee ly 10 per cent of the great Chicago Bang reactors should be received in 24 reasonably priced. ee milk market is determining the from thirty to sixty davs, some com- Gengler Electric Fence unit is Price, The Association has been ing through in less than thirty days. used by many of our members and charged as being a monopoly. Dis- A producer who quit shipping be- we have yet to hear of a dissatisfied tributors have been charged with cause of loss of his herd should noti- Purchaser. ; conspiracy and monopoly. Various fy this office before he resumes as a Rite-Way Products Co. and Chi- other charges float around from time _re-inspection of the herd and prem- cago Wood Products are consistent to time, yet it is a known fact that ses is required by the buyers. users of our columns, 
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“OORN STALK DISEASE” about, finally falling, after which for controlling the spread of infec- 
SERIOUS death ay ee i some sec- tion by a special program of man- 

é 4 tions, the mortality has been unusu- agement. Such a program consists ae tt aoe ee paar ally high—United States Depart- in detection of infected animals by 
evel ‘nid.wontern aeates have bash ment of Agriculture. a qualified veterinarian and the use cage nt Somumetot | ts fring tn mee 
ai ARE cance, the cata fas beak ANNOUNCES PROCEDURE FOR been examined and the condition of 
pastured on corn stalks or have been CONTROLLING BOVINE the udder determined, the animals 
fed on corn fodder or on the grain MASTITIS te eee ee ee es 
eee asesd by Garten Owners of cattle affected with slaughtered. They are of little value 
more than a thousand cases of “corn ™astitis, a disease of the milk glands, and are the chief source of infection. 
stalk disease” in a single state. Sev- ™aY take advantage of federal emer- They will be paid for as provided 
eral states are involved. It has been 8°N¢y funds for combating the dis- above. The herd owner should then estimated that 60 per cent of the °88e through the assistance of the divide the remaining animals into oa : U. S. Department of Agriculture. three groups, the healthy cows in animals die. f i 3 groups, the MM 2 on ‘ This work is authorized by a new one, those which are suspected of 
. There is no known specific medic- regulation designated as B.A.I. Or- having the disease in another, and, inal or other treatment for corn stalk der 351, made effective January 2 finally animals which have slight 
disease and the promiscuous use of 1935 ‘The order, which will be ad- cases of mastitis in the third group. various home remedies is unwise. ministered by the Bureau of Animal He should then take precautions to Reports received from veterinarians Industry and co-operating state and keep the disease under control. indicate that some of them have had jo¢ql sanitary officials, provides that i good results by giving the usual any owner may apply for the exam. Sanitary Procedures Prevent Spread 
tye Madea ele ee ination of his herd by an accredited of Infection 

: cones veterinarian representing the bureau Nes 
MR MaPacee MUPAA eee mie, Of ciate. Cows that show marked yo churcushiy: seaved wed weoheg 
Fares ag armers should feed their nhysical evidence of mastitis will in a suitable chlorine solution of a 
hore# a8 good quality feed as the then be removed and slaughtered strength to kill mastitis germs. The 
Fe ees emit, but should and indemnities paid to the owner healthy cows should be stabled sen- 
eae: ted main ates: according to the appraised value. arately from the others if possible 
corn 2 ponetitinily ANnEeH TOR. Funds amounting to $800.000 for and milked before either of the other 

F f Pa aia: conducting this work and for the grouns. The cows known to have 
oor eny years, veterinarians and yavment of indemnities have been al- the disease should alwavs be milked 

livestock men have observed that— iotted bv the Aericultural Adjust- lost. The milker should take special particularly in certain years when ment Administration out of money precaution to wash his hands in 
the eorn crop ie been inferior—the made available bv the La Follette warm soapy water or chlorine solu- 
Hig on into the corn eee amendment to the Jones-Connally tion and drv them before milking in we ate fall and fa, iat i act. Similar emergency work was the next animal, If a milking ma- 

hi hy aan oan Samara begun during the summer with bo- chine is used, the teat cuns should be 
fa ta ee ai : at vine tuberculosis and Bang’s disease rinsed in a chlorine solution before 
onld ? eer v eee » trozen. of eattle and the new order will ex- each cow is milked. After milking, ene e tg been believed to the tend the disease-control work to an- the teats of each cow should be 

Ane the hy Ben ? c thane ‘bl © other cattle disease that is the source dipped in a chlorine solution to dis- 
Whe eRe Wake abs aber of heavy losses to dairymen. infect the ends and any milk that re- 

. ch ‘ mains on them. Between milkings 
presumably a part of the feed is not ice ‘ond pene Te the milking machine should be thor- 
known, but it has commonly been Eradication oughly cleaned and disinfected. considered to be of a poisonous rath- The payment of indemnities for Tf th ti strictl 
er than an infectious nature. In cows eliminated from a herd are to fol athens cia ab are t Ee 
some former outbreaks in cattle, the be made on the same basis as for /° St ree ou t rae a Ithy 
malady has occurred in a form sug- tuberculosis and Bang’s disease. The SPTea 1 ce Als tate tte at Bee ee 
gesting hemorrhagic septicemia, an indemnity for a grade cow shall not aaa By aa pera i ait disence 
infectious disease, and in some of exceed $20 and for a registered pure- { aah ff eed ahos v Fan ‘dctailed this year’s cases the germ of that bred $50; the owner also receives the ie 86 fe Sous 1k e nee ; 
disease has been found. Tho affec- salvage for each animal slaughtered. Dee Ge: ‘bli te EO, ain he of: 
tion as it has occurred in-horses is Animals on which indemnities are to ae a a Pee ae t a ae teat 
somewhat survestive of the snecifie be paid must be marketed for oN , oa reaue ron Bupha: 
infectious brain disease now known slaughter within a period of 30 days © PaRaa Ag ie Ys et ee a7eP 
as encephalomyelitis. Investigations after the date of appraisal. Mastitis ™ent of Agriculture. 
are now in progress in an endeavor control may be conducted only in cae 
to determine whether such a factor herds which are under state and fed- 
may be involved. . eral supervision for tuberculosis and Bath one a = 

ae ‘ { Bang’s disease, or where the owner ally : must be three yea’ In Fome instances animals die sud: . a mace a cares on such work, since Ras you. I hardly knew you denly without showing evidence of ®& yon: 4 50.” 
ilIness. In other cases there are In addition to aiding herd owners —y0u have aged so. : 
symptoms indicative of a brain dis- in eliminating any animals found to Sarah: “Well, I wouldn’t have 
turbance. The animal may be highly be badly infected with mastitis the known you, either, except for the 
nervous, plunging and stumbling department also offers suggestions dress. 
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NATURE MAKES DROUTH; MAN nearly always enough moisture in it out, no dense, cool polar air masses MAKES IT WORSE to produce substantial rains, if the moved down from the north until Man can neither stop the rainfrom other part of the operation—getting the middle of August. Then a moe raining nor coax showers from an the moisture out—is in good work- normal movement there began. This, unwilling sky, according to J. B. ing order. in conjunction with more favorable Kincer of the weather bureau. His, For instance, in July the air in air circulation farther south, brouglit 
however, is the responsibility for southern California contains as much drouth-relieving showers over the in- 
some of the serious effects of last moisture as that of central New Eng- terior states. 
year’s drouth, Mr. Kincer said today land. Yet New England averages Seen ec 
before the American Meteorological 100 times as much rain as southern ARGENTINA CONSIDERS Society meeting in Pittsburgh. Cul- California in midsummer. Minneso- EXPORT OF ALFALFA tivating land that never should have ta, though dotted with small lakes, MEAL TO JU. 8. been put under the plow and close has an annual precipitation 25 per Drouth reduction of feedstuft's grazing of range lands paved the cent less than Iowa, hard by, with crops in the United States has way for excessive soil erosion and only a few lakes. More specifically, aroused interest in Argentina recen|- severe dust storms when lack of April, 1934, brought above normal ly in the possibility of exporting al- moisture made huge tracts of ground rains in western Arkansas, while falfa meal to the American market, dry and powdery. This situation, July brought only 4 per cent of nor- according to a report to the Bureau climatologists believe, can be im- mal. Nevertheless, Arkansas actu- of Agricultural Economies, from As- proved by restoring to the denuded ally had 86 per cent more atmospher- sistant Agricultural Commissioner land its native vegetation or by any ic moisture in July than in April. C. L. Luedtke in Buenos Aires. Ar- 
device that will diminish the surface Many more examples might be gentine exporters think alfalfa meal velocity of the wind and conserve cited, Mr. Kincer says, to show that can be shipped to the United States moisture. precipitation is halted by the failure advantageously because of the rela- Expansion of the cultivated area of the second, rather than the first, tively low freight rates on meal as was not to blame for lack of rainfall phase of the rain making process. compared with rates on hay. last summer, however. In fact, Mr. To effect this second phase, Nature Alfalfa meal has been fed to live- Kincer says, in the early part of the condenses moisture out of the at- stock in Argentina for many years. century many people attributed the mosphere by air mass movements— Jt is usually mixed with molasses 
abundance of moisture in the great an operation on a scale far too vast and ground corn or oats for feeding plains states to the sod breaking for man to emulate. Air from two to draft animals and pure-bred live- 
now in disrepute as a cause of main sources — the poles and the stock. It has been only recently, drouth. From 1900 to 1915, after an tropics—moves over the earth’s sur- however, that interest has developed enormous increase in the feeding of face in mass formation. Masses of in the export market. During the small grains, many of the dryer polar origin are dense, heavy, and ten months ended October 31, 1934, parts of the west had more than nor- relatively cold; those of tropical or- export shipments of alfalfa meal, mal precipitation. Nebraska, for ex- igin are comparatively warm and mainly to northern Europe, totaled ample. had an accumulation of more light. When an air mass of tropical 8,000 short tons, with an average ex- than 20 inches above normal. But origin, moving northward, comes in port value of $15.40 per ton. Local from January to August, 1984.: contact with a polar mass, being shippers believe exports can be in- Nebraska’s rainfall was down to half lighter it naturally flows up over the creased substantially. the normal, opposing dense air. just as it would estaba: ole 

Nor, Mr. Kincer continues, has the flow un the side of a mountain that HE’LL NEVER LEARN drainage of small lakes. ponds, and might be in its path, As it rises it “What's the matter up at Tom’s marshes any anvpreciable effect on expands, thus being cooled down to house?” 
precipitation. Getting enough mois- a point where it gives up its mois- “They're taking ’im away in the ture into the air is less than half the ture. ambulance for beatin’ ’is missus.”— rain making operation. There is Last summer, Mr. Kincer points Pearson’s Weekly (London). 

———eS——_—_—_—_—— 

. . . Gengler Electric Livestock Fencers Reduce Fencing Cost 80% 
The Gengler Electric Fencing Unit will change your crop and fencing program this year. The unit is sold on a 30 day money back guarantee. Convince yourself by trying the unit before investing in fencing. Read the letter from a New York user. 

gin 
Fairport, New York, Oct. 1, 1934. 

4 3 — a ig I Se much pleased with your Hlec- V/) ’ £ 2st e—- eee EE EE ae RO A 7 2 \3 allie Eta tS, oa piece of apparatus which has afforded us Sor ei ae 08 ee > HGR meueteetion,. Fu ate, ertoumius } - .J a ay Lr J | a ae structive instrument. of “farm relief” to P H i | all who are in a position to make use of it. wy \ i. (\ f 4 sf i 1 \ If you care to send me a half dozen } | extra pieces of your literature, I shall be f ] ' | glad to place them in the hands of friends 
and neighbors who may be interested. 

Very truly yours, 
RICHARD B, WILLIAMS. 

f E.J.GENGLER MFG.CO. 
STATION F 

Phone Hilltop 9526-J-4 Milwaukee, Wis. 
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OLD H-31 HAS EATEN HER WAY an average of 13,608 pounds of milk A PROGRAM FOR THE CHICAGO 
TO FAME IN DAIRY ANNALS and 451 pounds of fat for the 2 lac- SALES AREA 

tation periods. A—Resale Prices 
Newepapers frequently Fonony the “During her third lactation she 1, Advance retail to 11 cents; 

Bol Crier nos qaciontipes, wlo)jde: was fed roughage alone but no grain. wholesale to stores 9 cents. 
Ole tre ume Lo DuUbliG fore She produced 15,693 pounds of milk 2. Advance retail out of stores to 
The U. 8. Department of Agricul: and 532 pounds of butterfat, a re- 94% cents, 10 cents or 11 cents. 
wre Feports Pag ting eaccEteon markable production on this type of B—Proposed Producer Prices pene cen aeay cove HOH. fecaine, She copauiiel tees pauhds L. Cleae 4, $5.08, 
pelueose ject vicar tOuscience (avers of alfalfa hay, 13,534 pounds of 2. Class 2, 10 cents over butter; worthy of recognition. silage and 940 pounds of sugar beets class 3, 8 cents over butter, these two 
Although ne DEP SIIAE C08 is and was on pasttre for 104 days. pleaded into class 2 price to be paid 

registered in the Holstein-Friesian “ ‘ ara ;. to producers. 
Herd Book as Duchess Colantha Hel- od piel al Se rae eet aa 8. Class 3 to producers, butterfat 
en 844640, indicating her “royal” age grain was fed at the approx. Plus 4 cents. 
birth, she is known simply as “H-31,” inate rate of 1 pound to each 3 C—Insist on all Producers Support. 
at the Huntly (Mont.) station. She pounds of milk produced in addition ing a Uniform Price en ae 
has spent all her 12 years eating, to all the alfalfa hay and silage she Classes of ees, ub- producing, and reproducing accord- would consume, She consumed ap- scribing to the Sales Policy. 
ing to rules and Popeavons laid proximately 214 tons of grain, 3.9 —From Chicago Pure Milk. 
down by the Bureau of Dairy Indus- tong of hay and 4.4 tons of silage. —— 
try, and every detail has been re- Her production was only 984 pounds NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW TO BE corded and studied in the interest o¢ milk and 28 pounds of butterfat HELD IN 1935 
of better feeding, breeding and man- more than in the preceding lactation (Continued trom Page 1) agement, period when she was fed roughage louis in 1931, the cattle exhibit in- 

The career of H-31 is about over, alone. eluded 976 head shown by a? OR 
according to J. R. Dawson who looks ‘During the fifth and sixth lacta- ¢TS in_25 states and eae a 
after the bureau’s experimental tion periods H-31 received no fecd Four-H Club members we ane 
work at the various field stations. other than alfalfa hay. Her produc- pees ie 244 calves a oe 

“She will soon be disposed of as tion was remarkably uniform, ave- oe See a a i 0 
being too old for further experi- aging 418 pounds of butterfat for a ae ROE Repo iene Renae 
mental purposes,” he says. “Cows the 2 years. She consumed a little raat 4 ea ed SOU eiaten tena é 
have produced more milk and but- more than 8 tons of alfalfa for each %t® eri 8 ‘adi BN 95 in milk jude. 
terfat than “Old H-31’ but it is of these two years, or 44 pounds per 1 0a A 33 ate ani a te 
doubtful if there is another cow that day—more than enough to meet her ae pan 4 22 a cae ae a aeae ae 
has furnished as much valuable ex- nutrient requirements. ee eat 4 te tismd Gacahe eae: 
perimental information and at the “In her seventh lactation, started roe Patani 
same time produced and reproduced at 9 years 7 months of age, H-31 was ® Th Rees Pah Pen ae eee 
so consistently and economically. again on full-grain feeding but po- hag ei heats tially agreed anon, 
“From the time of her first fresh- duced only 499 pounds of butterfat Minee. citiseuare belnp) conciaered: 

ening, H-31 has been fed, along with compared to her record _ of 560 Memphis, in c onnentton ith dhe 
a number of her sisters, in a series pounds on her first full-grain ration Mid-South Fair RuharelvenylsiGesee: 
of feeding experiments designed to as a 6-year old. Her lower produc- ere 7 i : : ful shows were held in 1927 and determine comparative milk and but- tion was perhaps due to her ad- 10994) St. Toute, in tnevarena: cont 
terfat production on different planes vanced age. aimacts a for the particular needsior 
of feeding, particularly to determine “Experiments at the Huntley sta- the show tandlGhicaaasin theltnew 
the difference between a ration of tion indicate that pasture grasses cut International Amphitheatre, 
roughage alone and rations of rough- at early stages of maturity and made 
age with varving quantities of grain. into hay or silage have a higher pro- i ae ee 

“H-31 relished good hay and tein content and greater value for total of 110,521 pounds of milk con- 
roughage from the start, and was milk production than grass cut at taining 3,745 pounds of butterfat. 
fed liberal amounts in an effort to the usual mature stage. H-31 for her At 12 years she has again started a 
develop her roughage-consuming eighth lactation period, starting record on a ration of pasture-grass 
ability. At 10 months of age, when when she was 10 years 10 months hay alone. : : 
grain feedine was discontinued, she old, was fed solely on pasture-grass “Her breeding record is perfect. 
was eating 20 pounds of hay a day; hay, cut early. Her production for She has been bred only 9 times, and 
and from then until a short time be- the 365 days was 11,640 pounds of ‘ has recently dropped her ninth nor- 
fore her first calving at 2 years 7 milk and 417 pounds of butterfat, mal living calf. Few cows have such 
months, she was fed almost wholly which, considering her age, com- a record. One of her sons has Te- | 
on roughage alone—alfalfa hay and pared favorably with her records on _centlv been selected as a proved sire. 
silage. This system of feeding re- alfalfa. Only two daughters of H-31 have 
sulted in excellent growth. She “A ‘summary shows that in 12 completed records to date, but both 
weighed 1,012 pounds at 2 years. years H-31 has consumed 262 pounds have produced sonata ebly ~ 

“During her first two lactation of whole milk, 4,936 pounds of skim en per ee dey yar 
periods H-31 was fed approximately milk, 17,102 pounds of grain, 95,577 H- . e ae ta sas But as ine 
1 pound of grain to each 6 pounds pounds of hay (largely alfalfa), 63,- ae sie ' ae ey at nee 
of milk produced, all the alfalfa hay 547 pounds of corn silage, 2,175 Rhalie eae foe gh ote. 
and silage she wanted, and pasture pounds of roots, and was on pasture ters an in g' 
during the summer. She produced 693 cow-days. She has produced a duction. 
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Dr. Mohler Reports Increasing milk. Much of this sediment goes FLUID MILK PRICES 
Knowledge of Diseases and into solution, increases the bacteria © Elsewhere in this issue will b 
Parasites and Methods of count, injures the keeping quality found an article entitled “Twin Cit, 

Efficient Production ae ee lowers the standard Price Situation” which we think 

Noteworthy gains in scientifie ° “© ™)*: point out the difficulties encountere:| knowledge having practical applica- Clipping the flanks, udders and when a milk producers (association 
tion to the livestock industry are underlines of your cows removes attempts to place the price of flui| 
described by Dr. John R. Mohler, clinging places for dirt and filth and milk relatively higher than the pric: 
chief of the Bureau of Animal In- 8teatly reduces the amount of dirt of butter. 
dustry, in his annual report to Sec- that falls into the milk. With the The Twin City Milk Producers retary of Agriculture, H. A. Wallace. long hair removed, the cow is easily Association is a well organized ani 
The report, just issued, also summar- Cleaned by brushing or wiping with well operated institution. It is keen 
izes a wide range of inspection work % damp cloth. ly alive to securing all the marke| 
and special activities performed in It is most important that careful will pay for its products. It is effi 
connection with agricultural adjust. and loyal attention be given every cient in its operations and renders » 
ment and drouth relief. factor that contributes to cleaner commendable service to the produc- 

In commenting on the shipment, and better milk, if our efforts ¢rs. The article to which we refer 
last summer, of approximately a mil- toward securing an increased de- Was written for the Twin City Milk 
lion cattle from drouth-affected mand for our products are to meet Producers’ Bulletin and sets forth 
areas to southern pastures, Dr. with maximum success. ce And He ern a 
Mohler emphasizes the basic im- jon found itselt by fixing the price 
portance of disease-control measures, of fluid milk without regard to its 
which the bureau has conducted for LIGHT WINTER DAIRY relation to the price of butter. 
many years, by stating that those PRODUCTION INDICATED aie ane states that the Twin 
southern pastures would not have ee tite . ‘ity market is different than any 
been safe for these cattle but for the ae me Lee peas ngs other 2 the United States. We can 
eradication of cattle tick and the cost of feeds, in relation to prices of ce y agree with this statement 
deadly fever which it transmits. Be- dairy products, according to the Bu- A we ai ee a eae 
sides the release, from federal quar- eau of Agricultural Economies in °! markets similarly situated. Mil. 
antine, of 13,208 additional square ts December renort on the dairy sit- Waukee, Wisconsin, has as many miles of territory formerly _ticly. uation. Although fall production of CTe#meries and cheese factories, if material gains against other diseases manufactured dairy products was 10t more, within a radius of a ar 
and pests are reported. rf large, butter production has de- Miles, than does the Twin Cities. Chi- 

The average incidence of bovine creased sharply in important pro- ¢280,is surrounded by an oversupply 
tuberculosis throughout the country ducing areas in recent weeks, the bu. Of, milk and when the price of fluid was reduced to a new low mark of ean reports. Low prices of dairy Mulk in either of these cities is placed 
1.1 per cent as comnared with more products in relation to feed grains ‘élatively higher than butter or 
than 4 per cent at the beginning of and short feed supplies indicate ght Cheese, difficulties follow. eradication work. More than two- production during the feeding peri- Tt is the business of every c0-op- thirds of all counties. the renort . od, it is stated. Storage stocks are erative institution to sell fluid milk 
states. have either completed the ess than a year ago. for as high a price as possible with- oe ND at Berge te The margin between domestic and out disrupting the market. There is 

tg iinnovtant oda hr wc, foreign butter prices in mid-Decem- a limit to what well organized and this important undertaking. Bang’s her was somewhat greater than the managed associations can do and the 
disease or infectious abortion, gained tariff on butter. The wholesale price producers should realize this. To de- 
recognition during the year as an of 99-score butter in New York was mand the impossible of their associa- 
emergency activity project. This 30 cents a pound on December 13, or ation may lead to destroying their malady. which long has been the 44.7 cents more than the price of own organization. This is something 
cause of heavy losses to cattle own- New Zealand butter in London. The no member of any well organized ers, is now being combated vigorous- American import tariff on butter is milk producers’ association desires 
ly by federal veterinary forces co- 14 cents a pound. The trend of for- to do, but to demand more for fluid 
operating with state and local off- ign prices will have an important milk than the market warrants may 
cials and livestock owners. effect on domestic prices, says the lead to disastrous results. 

our Youn cows wow bureau. (Editorial—Hoard’s Dairyman) 

It is harder to keep cows clean 
when stabled than when they are in / 
pasture. So, during the colder || WA RRDX and Cream Cans months, cows need special care if 
clean milk is to be produced. More- CEE 
over, the absence of the normal Rebuilt LO set , amount of bedding because of e wt RAPID-FLO 
drouth shortage, simply means that and WACHO _ COTTON 
more time must be spent and cows Retinned fone) FILTER DISCS 
Bere cupben more thoroughly than Qn ae 2.8 

. KEE- 

wre : oe eaten oe WACHO MFG. COMPANY, 3048 W. Galena St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
only a small part of the dirt from 
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i think over and answer in his own and what can be taken from the 

Mr. Fletcher Says I s+ * * mind, but the more I see of this test bottle generally doesn’t whip.”’ 

——————_ the more I am convinced that it is —Wanukesha Daily Freeman, 

In a comparison of two court cases worth while. Waukesha. 

ne I wish to impress on Be It is found that in many cases Be 

what to me seems a miscarriage 01 cows positive to the blood tests are NOVEMBER PRICE: 

justice in this city. also affected with mastitis and their GEHL DAIRY CO. - 
A young man appeared before the owners would be better off if the winid Sales ..........51.21 $2.15 

Municipal Court in answer to the cows went to the stock yards. Then Outdoor Relief ....... 2.24 1.02 

charge of having stolen $5.00 from also it is becoming increasingly dif- Cream Sales .........25.75 1.52 

his neighbor. He admitted the ficult to sell cows affected with the cee as) Price eure any 

charge but pleaded that inasmuch as disease. Furthermore, it certainly is ‘ 

he had made restitution of all but true that unhealthy cows will not be NED eae CO: 

fifty cents of this amount, he should as good producers as sound animals. CN erie omer aw eS 

be given a suspended sentence. I believe this test should be gen- Cream Sales ......... 5.62 1.52 

Stern justice demanded he be eral. It if becomes so either through Manufactured ........35.05 117 

sentenced, however, and he was giv- 2 SO ee a or a volun- Average Pelco) 61.7% 

en a term of four months in the tary one the dairy industry will be nee aes ae 

House of Correction. more prosperous as a result. i IT’S PROBABLY BETTER 

Following his case eame one of a “T say,” whispered the host to his 

dairy in this town. The farmers, wife, T’ve served out the aquarium 

shipping to the company, testified ANSWERS TO “WHAT I8 MILK?” instead of the punch. Do you think 

that they had not been paid in many If you've ever wondered what it they Il notice it?”—Boston Evening 

months. The president of the com- is that the milk man delivers every Transcript. 
pany pleaded guilty to the charge morning, a definition of it in a new Senate ee 

aE a no excuse ae having city ordinance passed by the council 

paid the farmers except his own in- Tuesday night may help you. “Milk,” : 

ability as a business man. The total says Section 6 of the ordinance, “is WANT DEPARTMENT 

involved was nearly $5,000.00 of the hereby defined to be the fresh, clean, RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD 

hee on money in the agri- lacteal secretion obtained by the Minimum Charge—$1.00. 

cultural field. complete milking of one or more In computing smonnt of remite 

But the judge said in effect: “I ek, healthy cows, properly fed and Manica" published) wader Vine Ads 

feel that the defendant meant no kept, which contains not less than ; 

harm and I fine him $1.00 and costs 8.3 per eerit of golids, not fat, and Bee eer care ene ena Sante 
to be paid within 90 days.” not less than 3.2 per cent of milk cover portage inisenaiae cat Teer 

s fat.” rom thins office. 

Stealing a balance of fifty cents 14 REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY 

merited a sentence of four months in All of which sounds exactly like a aio 

teo0e se oH See ae city fellow’s definition. A farmer 
.00 worth of m rom farm- would be inclined to say that “Milk ' 

ers brought:a fine of $1.00 and costs. is a product of the fare which is ee wea a uitcers. . 
Justice, truly thou are blind. now selling at only half the price it At Nene Halt a ; 

oe should bring; it is the football of Free Trial—Improved teat-cup suit- 

CONDEMNS COURT REFUGEES politicians and the stepping stone of EET negue cela ata 
New York Report Flays Price Cut- 4 lot of milk pool fellows on their ing Mea ee prlon Gn WHitentor 

ting Milk Distributors way to $10,000-a-year jobs.” Uae 
Price-cutting and theh resorting * *# «@ RITE-WAY PRODUCTS Co., 

to the courts to delay final disposi- cieithe onoudewite and che will eueac soca Na elves ever Culsage 

tion of the cases was lambasted in give you yet another version: “Milk FOR SALE—Baled Softwood Shav- 

the New York State 1985 Agricul- jis a very useful ingredient of the {gs for bedding. Prompt Shipment. 
tural Outlook which pointed out that kitchen which comes much too late Chicage Wood By-Products, 2525 W. 

these were the most disturbing fac- jn the morning and goes only half Commak Hon eee, ML ‘Telephone: 

tors in the milk business today. far enough. It sours much too easily ee 
In its statement, the Outlook nd does not contain enough cream qn uoeiei 

brought out that the courts have eee. : 

been used as a refuge for the price 

eutters, in that considerable time is : ; 

required to clearly establish the de- ou 
cisions of the courts, the powers of Y R DEPOSIT 

the public control agency, and that 

the dairy industry is faced with the ARE INSURED? g 

choice of either making effective an 
established schedule of prices or at- 7% 5 ie 

tempting to establish some other as provided in the Banking Act of 1933 
means of stabilizing milk prices. 

There is a great deal of agitation BADGER STATE BANK 
: Milwaukee’s Largest Outlying Bank 

at the present time in regard to the w.F. tet 8 

Bang’s disease test. This is a prob- _ W. Fond du Lac, W. North at N, 2ist Street 

lem that each farmer must seriously 
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IN SUNNY FLORIDA... 
———————————_—_________E————————— 

Where dairy products are scarce and grade A” milk brings $3.45 a hundred pounds delivered 
to the nearby milk plant... A delightful all year ‘round liveable climate, neither too hot nor too 
cold; producing two to three feed crops a year, fresh vegetables from the garden twelve months a 
year; snowstorms unknown; cattle ne the year ‘round .. . Bayhead Farms is located on 
beautiful St. Andrew's Bay, one of Florida’s natural beauty spots and fishing grounds, 

i . fe . 

ae eget ae 
a ~< re eS ie. & a 3) ‘Sow — fore y ; Pie ts = A ~ at 

ee ey a = — — ra es i 
ne 4 ck be . el re R 1 ye ee ks sf 

Bayhead Farms' dairy buildings are the most modern and conveniently ar- Bayhead Farms' manager's home consists of a large living room, dining room, ranged in Northern "Florida. A modern, sanitary, sixteen cow milkin arn four bedrooms, bathroom, Hare sleeping porch. ‘The house is surrounded with rallfing machine, milk house, 40 x 80 feet feeding barn and steel ‘flo with @ large garden, lawn and fruit trees, silage cutter and a hammer mill. 

7 vw an bas Bs 5 te | 

en | OSS ya 7 ‘ a Gy TE te ae . P a ss . a ae Ss Be 5 * ; 2 rpms samaenene ssc eet? arr 

m © lain re ge 8 nid 4 Te era 

P 1 » ie is : ie od bay BS met i ) a Bote a a TF 2 oe oa a 

j : s as ee eee 
ned 

Pearman Spam cl bate wih arcapucy fot M6 to S50 bien’ wank, famigtd Farm leyng han howe ha capaci for #8 to. laying has also stee! batteries for milk feeding of chickens, etc. houses.for breeding ‘iocks, ‘etc. Prison flock consists of 500 to 600 laying hens. 
There is a herd of about 60 head of registered and rene Guernsey cattle; 30 
milk cows; Duroc Jersey hogs; four good mules; Fordson tractor, and a com- 

yy et eo < a Getertenter also winder Cin alersted fete ci cananiee ctecuregunte wth 
if \ " LS 4 ‘hae 1 ay watersead electrically wired. : 

Nets Se * me 
a ae ee 

- If you want to buy a wonderful, going dairy and poultry 
; farm, or obtain a tract of productive land adjoining Bayheac! 

s Farm at extremely low ‘cost— 
y If you are looking for an opportunity to establish a per- 

a, ' ie manent home for your family or perhaps a gteup of friends, 
- aie where working and living is thoroughly enjoyable— 

Obtain full information from owner— | 
( 

H. P. OLSEN ( 
Boat landing at Bayhead Farms, connected with both the fresh and salt waters. 505 W. CHERRY STREET - MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN | 

————————
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NO PRICE CHANGE FOR OTHER MARKETS 

FEBRUARY 27 New Supporters to the New York Votes Milk Bill 
The Board of Directors met the Milwaukee C Prod New York State is to have an- 

distributors on January 26 and after ilwaukee Co-op Producers | other year of milk control. The as- 

much argument agreed that the pres- sembly passed the milk control bill 

ent price for milk would prevail for Herbert H. Becker, Sussex, R. 1 January 23. It had been previously 

another month. The Directors ar- Henry Golner, Sussex, R. 1 passed by the senate. Governor Her- 

gued for a higher price for fluid Arthur Krueger, Colgate, R. 1 bert H. Lehman was expected to 

milk because of increased commer- Ray Passalt, Waukesha, R. 4, Box 89 promptly sign the milk making it 

cial feed costs and a shortage of hay 8B. B, Simmons, Pewaukee law. 

and straw. The distributors said Andrew Schraufnagel, Wauwatosa, The bill, like the two preceding 

that higher retail prices would result R. 7, Box 171 milk control bills, is effective for 

in lower sales. They also said that GC. Bierstofer, Mukwonago one year. The 1935-36 measure is 

there were no prospects of a milk H. J. Schroeder, Wauwatosa, R. 7 practically the same in its provisions 

shortage for receipts were heavy. J. A. Van Eps, Sussex as the law under which the industry 

Condensed milk was still offered at Martin Dvoran, Pewaukee, R. 2, Box has operated for the past year. 

stores at a very low price in spite 67 —Dairymen’s League News. 

of higher prices paid by condens- Lisetta Kipp, Dousmaz, R. 1 ——_—— 
eries. Clarence Dries, Fredonia Ohio Control Board Opposes Lower 

The buyers also commlained that Hattie Stepke, Hales Corners, R. 1, Price for Charity Milk 

the agreed and ordered price was Box 322 The control committee of the Cin- 

not paid by some of their compet- Frank Buschena, Wauwatosa, R. 8, cinnati Milk Control Board, claiming 

itors. The low paying dealer gen- Box 828 that regular delivery to the homes 
erally found a way to chisel and get John Anderson, Menomonee Falls means heavier milk consumption, re- 
new customers. Box 105 fused the offer of the Kroger stores 

——_—_——_——_. Alfred Haasch, Pewaukee, R. 2 to sell charity or relief milk at three 

PURE MILK ASSOCIATION B. W. Gall, Belgium cents under the regular store price 

The Pure Milk, the publication of W. F. Klue, Pewaukee, R. 2 and four cents less than the wagon 

the farmers supplying Chicago with John Miller, Pewaukee, R. 2 price; ; 
milk, announces that the fluid milk Samuel Mann, Waukesha Members of the control board said 

price is $2.20 instead of $2.00 begin- Ernest Timm, Sussex, R. 1 that since the retail routes had to 
ning January 16. Fred Miller, Pewaukee, R. 2, Box 74 be operated anyway, taking off the 

The price per quart was raised Gottfried Nau, Waukesha, R, 2, Box relief milk would raise the unit cost 
from 10 to 11 cents and almost im- 153 of delivery and mean more costly dis- 

mediately a consumers’ group pro- Gust Pfefferkorn, Hartland, R. 1 tribution to the homes for those who 

tested against the raise according to Virgil Neu, Colgate, R. 1 pay their milk bills and incidentally 

a Chicago newspaper. Peter Kohl, Richfield, k, 1 pay for charity milk through taxa- 

The Chicago market has a pool in- Walter Stazewski, Hubertus, R. 1 tion. 

eee ‘ds. CS eesd tobe eer aaa Retail sales in Peoria have declined 

by each distributor, from the pro- : somewhat following the increase in 
dusdeinaceountvon lovdex of the Mar- meeting at the Milwaukee Auditori- price. However, they are still above 

ket ‘Aaiministeator, This money is Um on January 22. Because of the what they were upon the 10 cent 

used to pay for milk when dealers late hour a motion was made, sec- price. After the reaction of the 

default and to pay for administra- onded and carried that the board change is over it is believed that 

tion costs, Some distributors have adjourn to Saturday, January 26 at some of the decline in sales will re- 

UE nobeuenenioveneuch monies/accord. 7 St . ues 
fi ing to reports. At the adjourned meeting on Jan- Sete tree 

uary 26 the officers were elected to ITHACA, N. Y.—Dr. James D. 

succeed themselves; namely, Ed- Brew, formerly on the staff of Cor- 

DIRECTORS ELECT OFFICERS ward Hartung, president; George .nell University, has become associ- 

| The annual meeting of the board Drought, vice-president; William ated with the American Jersey Cattle 

of directors was called to order fol- Kerler, treasurer; and Charles Club to handle market milk prob- 

ff lowing the annual stockholders’ Dineen, secretary. lems. 

pe 

JANUARY PRICES 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. a ce Dare LUICK DAIRY Co. 

Pet. Price Pet. Price Pct. Price Pct. Price 

Fluid .....46.91 $2.15 Fluid .....48.00 $2.15 Fluid .....45.56 $2.15 Pluid .....51.45 $2.15 

Out. Relief.. 7.72 1.92 Out. Relief. 1.75 1.92 Out. Relief. 9.56 1.92 Out. Relief. 9.81 1.92 

Cream ....15.48 1.57 Cream ....16.90 1.57 Cream .... 9.85 1.57 Cream ....15.73 1.57 

Manuf'd ...20.88 1.82 Manuf’d ...88.385 1.82 Manuf'd ...35.53 1.82 Manuf’d ...23.01 1.82 

Average price $1.79 Average price $1.72 Average Brigg. HE ¢ Average price $1.84 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN.
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MILWAUKEE MILK DAIRY LEGISLATION BUYING A MARKET 
PRODUCER A movement is on foot to ask for _ Promises of a good fluid milk mar- Owned and Published by legislative enactment that would pro- ket to farmers as an inducement to THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE vide that one of the commissioners buy stock in weak and wabbling ake ae ag cinteoa of agriculture be given exclusive dairies goes merrily on. The pros- gSaON TM ae St. charge of dairying with the power pects are told that there will be no Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. to select his own es jis he surplus ane that soon there will he Volume? FEBRUARY iG _~=Csmn ight hire or fire at his pleasure. big dividends, One of the older pro. 

Selene 7 ___ FEBRUARY, 195 _Nmberl ng sponsors of the idea are not moters is finding it hard to dupe Boarp or Digcrors very definite about whether that farmers for his reputation for not Epwarp A. Hagtuns, President, Sta, D, R. 2, Box commissioner would have charge of paying for milk is rather well known. 
Ga we peels, Vice-President, Rowe 2, marketing dairy products as well as A nother who has not been jQper Caledonia, the grading and the improvement of ating so long and whose racket is not Wa. Kerier, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. those products. as well known is not in need of milk Ae CURE Re, ‘ i but needs money. He is getting it oun Wee Be Aieieanee Pau Dairy on ore wall ee to q eek sro trusting taftitahe ant titi ENDGAE i suggested changes in laws and pro- ‘ . ae Le cudigh, Ey, Wisma cedure so that nothing is slipped over the milk over to the first mentioned Cuas. E. Mittss, R. 1, Box 104, So. Milwaukee. on them, outfit, All of which proves that Paut Barratt, Jackson. fats Barnum knew what he was talking 
Guiernt FaTEneRe rile about when he said, ‘‘There’s one 
Eatiqtai eT eA Gn eee THE ANNUAL STATEMENT born every minute.’’ tnered as second-class mater at the Post Office 

at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928. Due to a rush of work, the ae Saou meee pear: 
Subscriplion..............$100 Pa Yaa, Department of Agriculture and Mar- INVESTIGATION REPORT SUbSCHIPHION. 6.6.64. .000006-$1.00 Per Year lets did not sendean auditor toraudit COMPLETED 

i b a FEED SURVEY DisdionES wx. O07 POO}? Unt! Jenuayy 7° aver _ {the investigation of the Milwav. ; : 
TENT OF SHORTAGE IN come from the printer until the ve aeanere i fo 

DROUGHT AREAS eee mane BE she sbanal mecuag, den completed and a report of consider- The nation’s total feed and forage Vaan ae able volume compiled, 
supply is sufficient to provide only a We are mailing a copy to the pro- ““m. secords of six aight DUtOrs 
little more than a subsistence ration ducers who are paying dues so that 01. studied by the department’s 
for livestock in drought areas and they may have a record of the finan- git, and the conclusions reached rations below normal in other states ial transactions. au seemed to indicate that the auditor 
if the present reduced numbers of We have had some inquiry as to believed the distributors have paid animals are maintained, according to what expenses are included in the the producers a fair share of the 
the special feed and livestock sur- item set up as “Miscellaneous EXx-  ¢onsumers’ dollar. 
vey issued recently by the bureau of pense,” the amount being $1,167.83. The records studied and reported 
agricultural economics. This survey The large items are: Membership on do not include any of the dis- 
was made at the request of the secre- dues to the National Co-operative tributors who have had trouble in 
tary of agriculture to obtain more Milk Producers’ Federation, $340.00; meeting their payments to farmers. 
adequate information for planning American Institute of Co-operation, Just what use will be made of this 
to meet the drought emergency. $400.00; Auditing service, $67.94; report remains to be seen. The pre- 

This survey in general confirms and Wisconsin State Fair Booth eding one was used for political pur- earlier estimates of the effect of the Rental, $70.00. The other items are poses and to promote the interests of drought on the feed and livestock all small ones and include window certain groups, 
situation. The present estimate is Cleaning, floor wax, sweeping com- Close observers are inclined to be- 
based upon the probable require. pound, Red Cross, Community Fund, jieve that it had some influence in 
ments until new crops are available, Anti-Tuberculosis Association, ete. increasing the number of shoestring 
and assumes an average winter. distributors in the Milwaukee mar- 
Largely because of the drought num- ket. 
bers of livestock on farms have been © MANUFACTURED PRICE AT No auditing has been done on the 
reduced more rapidly this year than books or reports of the companies . : ae NEW HIGH : pens : i im any previous year, it is stated. F outside of the six mentioned in the This reduction is also due in part to Manufactured milk was $1.32 per report for several months, It is 
government’s hog adjustment pro- hundred for January. The higher vitally necessary that auditing be re- gram. price of butter was the chief reason symed and violators of the state’s 

Taking into account the cattle and for the fourteen-cent raise over De- order be prosecuted to insure farm- sheep buying program to meet the Cember. Skim milk products brought org payment and to prevent total 
feed shortage indicated by earlier re- Slightly over one cent per hundred qemoralization in the market. 
ports on the drought situation the ®bove December. Saeeeeeeer na number of meat animal units by January, 1934, manufactured was FOREIGN BUTTER COMING IN 
early winter is expected to be only seventy-seven cents per hundred Danish and New Zealand butter is about 80 per cent of that on farms with higher skim milk value than coming into the New York market 
on the corresponding date last year. this year. The average price was but not in large quantities to date. eee es about $1.47 or about fifteen cents [,ondon prices are higher than a few LEARNED AT LAST above the January, 1935, manufaec- weeks ago, which, with our 14 cent San Leon Man Quits Raising Hogs tured price. tariff may keep foreign butter from 
for Fruit—Headline in Houston This was the highest manufac- coming here, to any considerable ex- 
(Tex.) paper. tured price since November, 1930, tent. 
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25 Years of Nutrition Study Shows Dietary 
e 

35 Some» pespmare neo) 2h Need of Dairy Products sas: qmpgagennm, 
Noe He 

i a i Be 
T is not at all unlikely that the mine,’’ was first fee = ‘ 
one development of the past 25 used in 1910— \ (a 4 years destined to benefit the only25yearsago i _ —™ a dairy industry more than any other —by Funk, and |e a, Sno is the discovery and popularizing of the first definite & D iin 

vitamins, for it is only since the dis- progress on the | pos i, ; pa ad ol 
covery of vitamins that the real val- road to discover- © 07> oe Bo e4 ue of dairy products to human health ing the vitamins Brea wate a Y and well being is beginning to be as known today or mie oaks is < ; ie 
fully appreciated by the average did not take Ee seh 7a ca eos consumer, ; place until about i [aa a 

: ng 1913 through et ae: | Dairy products, it is true, have oc- 1922, deficiency P | ae cupied an important place in the diseases were «\ i a human diet as far back as the dawn noted as far back te P Bae. 2 | ‘a of history. Furthermore, milk and as 1884, when [an . Me oe milk products have been recognized heri-beri among Te : a ee 
as a necessity, at least as a food for the personnel of a hak children, for thousands of years— the Ja panese ye ee oS os all of which is quite natural con- navy was demon. aoe ae sidering how dependent man is upon strated to be due i milk from birth through early child- to. faulty det ee hood. Nevertheless, man never fully and was Ghecked Generous quantities of butter, cheese, milk and other dairy prod- 
realized how important dairy prod- by a change in ucts, it has been found, build healthy bodies, strong bones and teeth, uets in the diet really are to all food and protect the individual from infectious diseases. 
humans, grown-ups as well as chil- teed i * . ceed Then in 1897 a 
dren, until seience revealed that Dutch physician, Dr. Eijkman, dem- ments in 1912 and 1918 and discov- there was more to food than just phy ; : , , 7 iry i proteins, fats, carbohydrates, min. OMStrated that he could produce ered, fortunately for the dairy indus- 
orallmatter and aeatenld J beri-beri at will in chickens and try, that when the ‘‘chemically pure 

pigeons by feeding them polished fat’’ used in the diet was butterfat 
As far back as 1840, and on rice, For some reason or other, how- or egg yolk fats, the rats thrived, 

through the remainder of the nine- ever, scientists failed to appreciate and when the fats used were lard or 
teenth century, chemists were busy the significance of Dr. Hijkman’s live oil, they failed to grow. This discovering the constituents of demonstration and continued their he interpreted in a paper published foods, until by 1900 most foods were experiments with food'on the as- in June, 1913, to mean that there was 
pretty well classified as consisting of sumption that proteins, fats, car- in certain fats a dietary essential 
so much protein, fat, carbohydrate, bohydrates, mineral matter and which had not hitherto been recog- 
et cetera. Since to the chemist, water were never failing components nized. 
chemically pure fat is fat, whether of plant tissue that were fundamental Developing Nutritional Knowledge 
it is butterfat or lard, it isn’t at all factors in the diet of animals, rather That dietary essential, eventually 
surprising that the consumer, until than that food was made up of a named vitamin A, was not the first 
eit ee ont? es a ae group of nutritive complexes. to be diseovered, but it was the first 

outside of taste, there Healy he ao Experiments through the first dec- ere ee ee pee rten A ; hy a pound of butter, for ade of the twentieth century were g in poli i 
epee a eae 4 aimed to arrive at a diet consisting the hulls of rice, was the first to be 
ee See ee worth, mone of these chemically pure fundamental recognized as some unknown indis- 
eabatee than a pound of some alleged factors in such proportions that they pensable nutritive complex. ; 
supeiatuees would support and promote growth - In 1915 McCollum and Davis speci- 

Within the past 25 years, however, in animals. Only failure greeted fied vitamin A, associated with cer- 
all that has changed, thanks to a new these attempts until 1909, when Mc- tain fats such as butterfat, and 
knowledge of food values, and with- (Collum completed an experiment in vitamin B, the water soluble vitamin 
in the past five years a start has which rats apparently thrived when of animal or vegetable origin, as nec- 
been made to publicize that knowl- fed on pure protein, fat, and a car- essary in any suitable diet. The 
edge. Today the dairy industry is bohydrate. Animals fed similar naming of the vitamins, however, did 
beginning to feel the effects of that pure food mixtures by Osborne and ot take place until 1916, when Mc- 
publicity, and tomorrow it may bein Mendel in the same year, however, Collum and Kennedy suggested the 
a position to reap full benefits of failed to thrive, and considerable use of letters for the two vitamins 
that knowledge. confusion, as a result, prevailed. already known and for any others 

; ated i i that might later be discovered. Discovery of Vitamins McCollum, to answer this seeming © Vitamin ©, the anti-scorbutic 
While the word vitamin or ‘‘vita- contradiction, repeated his experi- (Continued on page 5) 
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in milk are advertising their goods 
The nnual eeting very effectively to the detriment of 

fresh fluid milk sales, THEREFORE 
BE IT RESOLVED by this organi. 

Sub zero weather and impassable any person applying for a license zation that a deduction of one-half 
sideroads cut the attendance at the must furnish the control board with of one cent per hundred pounds on 
annual meeting to about one-third a bond or other satisfactory evidence all milk except excess, over base or 
of the number normally present. of ability to pay farmers for milk criticized milk, by the dealers and 
Those who braved the weather and not later than the twentieth day of the same amount turned over to the 
bad going took a very active inter- the month following the month of Milwaukee Dairy Council on the 
est in the proceedings and the reso- delivery and that payment must be condition that the buyers contribute 
lustions presented were very freely made in cash or bankable paper. a like amount and that deductions 
discussed. Bonds, stocks or’ other non-negoti- are made by practically all buyers 

Messrs. Robert Halter, Wm. able paper shall not be issued as from both farmers’ and distributors’ 
Boldt, Henry Kurtz, Allen Guen- Payment. BE IT FURTHER RE- accounts. 
ther and John Hoffmann acted on SOLVED that the administration of | WHEREAS it is reported that 
the resolution committee. this act be financed by a deduction Congressman O’Malley of the Fifth 

The following resolutions were from the accounts of farmers fur- District is advocating legislation discussed and adopted: nishing milk to a controlled market which would make milk a public 
WHEREAS, The so-called Cald- f not to exceed one-half of a cent utility and whereas the maximum 

well Milk Control Law being an et hundred pounds of milk, said de- consumption of milk depends on ac- 
emergency measure enacted by the duction to be made by the buyer or tive sales efforts, THEREFORE IE 
last legislature will be off the stat- Teceiver of milk and turned over to IT RESOLVED that utility control ute books on April 8, 1935, and the control board. BET! FURTHER of milk would mean lower sales of 
WHEREAS a control measure seems RESOLVED that no control measure milk, more surplus left on the farn- 
necessary because of the condition e enforced in a market unless rep- ers’ hands and that it would also he 
of the time, THEREFORE BE IT esentatives of 60 per cent of the detrimental to the public welfarv, 
RESOLVED that the Milwaukee Co- Producers in the market ask the con- THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED 

operative Milk Producers in annual ‘Tol board for market control. that we are opposed to any legisla- 
meeting on this 22nd day of Janu- WHEREAS, There are no definite tion which would make milk a public 
ary, 1935, go on record as favoring figures available on the cost of pro- utility. Mr. Leicht moved that a 
a control law to be administered by ducing milk and as this question copy of the resolution be sent to 
a board of three members, one to comes up whenever the price of milk Congressman O’Malley. Mr. Drougli 
be a commissioner of agriculture is discussed, Be It Resolved that the seconded the motion and it was car. 
and markets or an employee of Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- ried unanimously. 
that department, the other twomem- ducers, with the help of members of Nomination of directors resulted 
bers to be producers of milk in a local D. H. I. A. under the supervi- as follows: A. C. Kiekhaefer, Ozau- 
controlled market area who do not Sion of the University of Wisconsin kee county; A. A. Wiedmeyer, 
resell milk and who have no finan- and the United States Department Washington county; Fred Klussen- 
cial connections with any resale Of Agriculture, obtain definite fig- dorf, Waukesha county; Chas. Mil- 
organization and who are to be ures on the cost of producing milk ler, Milwaukee county; Thos. King, 
named for a period of two years by in the Milwaukee market area and Waukesha county; Ervin Krumhus, 
the Governor with the consent of the Under the instructions and rules of Ozaukee county. 
Senate: Be it further Resolved that the Milwaukee Health Department. The chair named Messrs. Wm. 
a license feature be incorporated in WHEREAS, The large manufac- Lueneberg, Henry Mahr, Ervin Wap- 
the law which would provide that turers of condensed and evaporated _pler, Avery Ryan, Arnold Leisner. 

SS jE GSS SS i NOEENRIONOS SS 

We are well pleased with the Electric Fence which would put the cost at almost 3 cents both as to performance and cost of operating. a rod. In addition to the reg- Because so many could not believe it costs so I believe an animal once trained would avoid ular 110 A, C. model, little to operate, I secured a meter from the this fence the same as a man would the power a unit is now available Power Company and found that it used a trifle, line. to be used on a 32 only 2% kilowatts in 34 days. Having our own FLOYD D. LOGEMANN, MS UAUIEID electric stakes we only needed to buy the barb wire Stockton, Illinois. 

Feel E. J. GENGLER MEG, CO. hone ttittop 9526-5-4 Station F Milwaukee, Wis 
Typical pasture scenes using the Gengler Electric Fencing Unit 
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August Puestow, Roy Lekfield, Ed. been stabilized and products made $1.85. iti 
Rausch, Ben. Schoessow, Ed. Jacob- more nearly nniorn, Take ihe ious then tated anal a son, and Gust Pipkorn as tellers. citrus fruit industry, for instance. increase at that time. Since the i 

The result of the balloting for di- Poor oranges, lemons and grapefruit creased price became EaeeG ein 
rectors was reported by Mr. Rausch, are not offered to the consumer. have revived pastures and i eae 
chairman of the ballot clerks, as fol- Only good automobiles are on the extent Teugret available fi bee 
lows: Mr. Fred Klussendorf, 192; market, hence the confidence of con- plies. The agenci ae ee et 
Mr. Chas. Miller, 185; Mr. A. A. sumers is held. Have aheretoreral ‘di ake "dh aa ‘ 
Wiedmeyer, 173; Mr. A. Kiekhaefer, Careless, hit-and-miss methods in to $1.70 per 100 es ‘d Pea peels 
164; Mr. Thos. King, 67; Mr. E. cheesemaking result in large quanti- is still & e eae rie th ee 
Krumhus, 51, The president an- ties of poor cheese dumped on the mers recei ah Riga he Ii Perse: 
nounced that Messrs. Klussendorf, market. Most careless makers resent exactl Cea ee toea era oF 
Miller, Wiedmeyer and Kiekhaefer suggestions for improvement. Each rice Yor bout 4 ik dS peels 
were mye icecions elected. # satisfied with his way. Cheese ae ees Muy gold \tolscon: 

r. ‘inger was introduced and buyers are partly to blame. The: ‘ : 
talked on advertising. A discussion absorb losses that should be phot nat eee the Heenke dose 
on advertising followed, after which back on to the cheesemaker. 2 ad a re which price on Class 
a motion was made to adjourn. The Few consumers complain when 9, th Chiec 0 be tte areal ile motion was seconded and carried. they get poor cheese from their N a ZGRB Ore a manket. ea grocers, They just quit buying : o change is made in the schedule 

25 YEARS OF NUTRITION STUDY cheese. Most of them enjoy good © ™inimum resale prices owing to SHOWS DIETARY NEED OF Uitecee wandiy ouldiiconsutiewcneake the fact that the reduction to pro- 
DAIRY PRODUCTS regularly if they could get it, but ‘Weers is only 15 cents per 100 
(Continued from page 3) they will not stand for disappoint. Ponds or about one-third of a cent 

vitamin commonly found in orange ments. They don’t have to, there PT quart. Delivered milk at retail 
or tomato juice, was discovered by are other things they can buy with has been selling for 9 cents ee 
Drummond in 1919; vitamin D was assurance that they will be supplied ‘rt, while the minimum prices 
recognized in 1922; and vitamin EB, with quality merchandise. named in the license are 8 cents per 
the anti-sterility vitamin, was dis- We wonder when the men in the art for milk testing 3.9 per cent 
covered in 1922 by Evans and Bishop industry will wake up to the im- fat or less and 8Y, cents per quart 
and first called X. Vitamin D, the portance of good quality and uni- for milk testing 4 per cent fat or 
so-called ‘‘sunshine’’ vitamin, pro- form quality in their product?—Na- ™0re. The lower price to producers, 
motes bone and tooth development tional Butter and Cheese Journal. it is believed, will not actually in- 
and oy is Repay doing more to ee, crease a aanein to area ors to 
make the public vitamin conscious tg any extent because of the highly 
than any other vitamin with the ex- CITIES OWE QUEST MARKET'S competitive situation, the large ain. 
ception of vitamin A, commonly : ber of producer-distributors and the 
found in codliver oil and butter. Upon recommendation of the pro- high percentage of milk which is 

Today, thanks to the newer knowl- ‘ucers and distributors serving the sold at wholesale. 
edge of nutrition, people are begin- Milk sales area of the Quad Cities a 
ning to appreciate and follow the dee ea iene 2 CHARGE VIOLATION 
suggestion made in 1918 |. i. i ' 
1a when he proposed Bir oo to $1.70 per 100 pounds of 3.5 per cee bean fe ee i wn 
classes of foods, milk and leafy cent milk has been granted by the 14 thee ace Edmund @ ra vegetables, be designated as ‘‘pro- agricultural adjustment administra- i.) Sp Moline. Illinoia, ha eee 
tective foods” because they are the tion in an amendment to the exist- (0/49 by the Federal Farm Admin. only foods so constituted as to make ing license for that area. The amend- jy ie nm act 
good the deficiencies of cereal grains, ment which was signed today by Sec- 0) 10 "on. WAnneh peseecee: 4 ‘ ae 
legume seeds, tubers, roots and ‘etary of Agriculture Henry A. Wal- {ynitn3 States Department af Justion 
muscle meats. lace will go into effect on October on c i a nL ah ait rae 

As McCollum points out in his 22 at 12.01 a. m. ae ae b S pees 4 See 
hook, ‘‘Food, Nutrition and Health,’’ The original license for the area vislation : th se ane, Me , 
“Milk is the only food for which which includes Davenport and Bet- Se an ie Qu a ie cee 
there is no effective substitute.’? To- tendorf, Iowa, and Moline, East Mu- They ae Bee uta Hicqnese 
day, a vitamin conscious public is line and Rock Island, Ill, became 49 oe Abs, pete ees SenUeey, 
beginning to agree with this conten- effective June 1, 19384. It provided PO BURY CRS: | 
tion by turning more and more to for an advance of 75 cents per 100 sees ie 
the use of dairy products as basic pounds of 3.5 per cent milk above. ADVERTISING SUCCESSFUL 
elements of the daily diet—National the Class 1 price received by pro- Reports of increases in milk con- 
Butter and Cheese Journal. ducers prior to any license. The sumption from various parts of the 

Tet eae Class 1 price before the license went state indicate that the advertising 
QUALITY into effect was about 85 cents per campaign put on by the State of 

Some cheesemakers do not seem to 100 pounds, f. o. b. the city plants. New York has materially increased 
realize it, but the fact remains that The 75-cent advance in price to far- consumption, according to the report 
definite improvement in quality must mers on all Class 1 milk distributed made by Dr. Thomas Parran, Jr., 
come before the cheese industry can on the market continued in effect commissioner of health, to Charles 
take its rightful place among other until September 1, or for 92 days. H. Baldwin, commissioner of agri- 
industries. Other industries have On September 1 an amended license culture. A complete account of the 
not prospered by careless manufac- was issued with an advance price to results of the $500,000 campaign will 
turing methods. On the contrary, producers of 25 cents per 100 _ be reserved until the report is placed 
general production practices have pounds, making the Class 1 price before the legislature. 
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EMERGENCY FUNDS SPEED that the older folks will consume as United States. Butter production in ERADICATION OF BOVINE TB much as the children, the United States has been curtailed, Emergency funds are speeding up Let us do our part in getting our and increasing quantities of foreign the work of eliminating tuberculous dairy products consumed. butter have geen going into world 
cattle from the herds of the nation. A DAIRYMAN. markets. 
The appropriation under the Jones- SS 
Connally Act has all'ready stimu. MILK PRODUCTION IN UNITED OOOO». lated great activity in eradication sgTATES LIKELY TO DECLINE Using More Milk in Cooking work in New York and California, —— Means Better Health and and there has been a noticeable in- Drought Effect Widespread—Manu. Less Surplus 
erease in several oe states. a factured Products to Feel yy, Bureau of Animal Industry, U. S. ‘ ; ; 
Department of Agriculture is carry- There whe sve production es ee en aol ing on this drive in co-operation with of milk in the United States until Scalloped Onions and Peanuts the state livestock sanitary authori- themext pasture season maken wages (Serves 4) ties. This special campaign supple- a x bl ° a B c g 6, medium-sized onions ments and intensifies the regular ee \ available, says he Bureau oO. % to % cup peanuts, ground ‘work along the same lines, eee onomick of the Unit- 1 ons aE Oe eee tac 

Part of the Jones-Connally fund ae eee ee ter and 1 cup milk 
pays for operating expenses, but The bureau’s statement says: Cook ue akinned onions e Polling most of the appropriation will go to ‘«M¢eq prices in most sections are with a sharp knife. Place the oniow cattle owners as indemnity payments expected to advance more rapidly in layers in a greased baking dish, cov- 
for reactors that are being removed than prices of dairy products during © ©8¢h layer with the cream sauce and from herds. the remainder ot thik year The long- peanuts, and continue until all the in- | . gredients are used. Cover the top with In New York approximately 100, er outlook, it is stated, is for higher buttered crumbs and bake in a moder- 000 reactor cattle will have been re- prices of dairy products in relation te oven until golden brown. Serve 
moved during the 6-month period to prices of feed grains, but a less ‘Tom the perIne, ish prea ending January 1, 1935, according favorable relationship of dairy prod- Cabbage Salad with Whipped to estimates of officials in charge of yets prices to prices of meat animals. ‘Groai Deossin this work. The state legislature made ‘Feed shortage, sharply higher (Serves 6) : a special appropriation for state in- feed costs and heavy marketings of 3 cups shredded cabbage demnity payments and it is expected cows are expected to reduce consid- ¥% pint double cream that additional funds will be pro- erably the number of milk cows by 4 tablespoons lemon juice vided for carrying on this work. next spring, but the reduced milk 14 ieeuons Ee 

In California the eradication work production during the remainder of % Sained onion under the emergency funds is speed- this year is expected to affect sup- 3 tablespoons ground horseradish 
ing up. In Imperial county, in the plies of manufactured dairy prod- Whip the cream, add the seasoning 
southern part of the state, more than ucts more than supplies of milk and to it, and combine wie ue cabbage 5,000 reactors sere removed! in the Gream for eity distribution eae | first 60 days of testing. : “Apparent consumption of manu- stand, the juices are drawn from the 

pee eee factured dairy products, not includ- cophacesaue ine asin voy Becomes too 
ing goods purchased by the govern- $ s 

18 THIS 4 GOOD EXAMPLE? ‘ ment for relief distribution, was *. %.% 
The writer has had oceasion within three per cent less from May, 1933, Baked Indian Pudding the last two weeks to attend enter. 4, April, 1984, than in the corre. (Serves 6) tainment events at two of our rural svonding period of 1982-1938. but 5 cups milk 

schools and at each place refresh- there was a slight increase this May % CUP corn meal ments were served. and June compared with last pase eee Attending the programs were per- “It is likely that the margin be- 1 feaepacn pice haps 300 people, half of whom were tween butter prices in domestic Cook milk and meal in a double boil- children. What was the drink served and foreign markets will widen to ©" 20 minutes; add the molasses, salt, 
with the lunch? Most of you know the full amount of the present pro- 32¢ gia ee fen ene aoe without being told. It was coffee. tective tariff on imports into the tens sere Gt erithiereati 
And hundreds of gallons of good 

milk (the best drink in the world) 
wane to go to : one market ! 

et, we were served coffee. Tet us have a milk committee in || Mik and Cream Cans ok eit) aietiet and ae turns ACG 
onating this milk or selling it at Cee the wholesale price. It would be fine Rebuilt oO" Se RAPID- FLO if some of you dairymen would get i Nt together and plan ahead go that your and NWA) - COTTON school will have milk and plenty of Retinned eng FILTER DISCS it in place of any other drink. <Q > 
A good way to serve milk is to mix Tras 

with chocolate and serve hot or cold. WACHO MFG. COMPANY, 3048 W. Galena St., Milwaukee, Wis. And do the children like it? Be sure 
to make plenty because you will find : 
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his idea was that the other fellows A SHARP LOT, DOWN MAINE 
Mr. Fletcher Says l «-_*_* should co-operate so he might take “Gi i. a ker.” th 

"advantage of their efforts. Indiea- saan ae dex a a vi ae a 
There has been considerable ‘00s are that from the very start he aa ye cemeetre cae 

trouble of late with the milk supply "Ver paid his farmers the bargained “7, was handed one. 
at some of the dairies. The co-oper- Price. His organization always was «rgoks kind of small,” remarked ative has been checking with the Ome of the worst chiselers on this the youth looking arabia BauTI = 
health department and the dairies ™arket. He hampered the control oe & ou y: ! P y : Yeah, the days are getting short- in an attempt to discover the source Measures as much as possible and er = Portlandiixores 
of the trouble and believe that some ‘ought legally and otherwise every °" : ee ; 
of it has been rectified. In some ®ttempt of the state to make him pay § ==———————_—___—. cases it has been caused by keeping the farmers what was justly theirs. 
milk in places other than the milk He fought the idea ‘of advertis. SAVE Ce 
house during subzero weather. Keep- i dairy products co-operatively MONEY Dana - f@> ing milk in any place where it is ‘© increase sales and if the state or- ae a fg ah 
subject to odors will contaminate it a me ‘ll ie Mawauiye ae mar- ON ARpaEe aoe , and will result in a loss to ip- ket he will have to assume the main 

per. Syoee to thea responsibility for such failure, HARNESS. buy Waksk 
In other cases the trouble seems At no time has his organization FREE. 1935, Harness Book. shows to be caused by mastitis or garget ¢Vinced a willingness to attempt to onered. Now GUARANTEED. 

inthe herd. This condition israther ‘0 anything to better the farmer's Altausles hove Walsh tongelite features’ 
prevalent in our milk shed and farm. 0ndition but has acted like a dog ynive ‘Aluminum’ Hames. "30. Save" Aad ers who have cows that are so af- in the manger snarling at all efforts Ant harken aes ERER BOOK to? fel 
fected will gain by eliminating such tht maa rey affect his own VALUES. Send today. A 
animals, Selrish interests. WALSH HARNESS COMPANY Ai 7 

Feeding strong feeds such as sil- Other co-operative marketing a ommmmamtls age, wet grains, gluten feed, ete, %encies encouraged by his apparent 
before milking may cause bad odor miccese peice Bite prea ete 
milk in many cases. Such feeds /0llowed in his footsteps and en- 
should alee be fed after milking dangered market stability. WANT DEPARTMENT 
to be on the safe side. It is also ad- , I believe now the time has come RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD 
visable to remove each can of milk, 0r a showdown. Minimum Charge—$1.00. 
as milked, direct to the milk house Hither the Caldwell Law must be Toren and cool promptly. This will tend ¢Onstrued to mean that every buyer wanted published under Blind Ad- 
to remove the animal heat quickly 0° milk, co-operative or private, must oe, oneal eauie nasaiae Rie iea 
and keep down bacteria growth. pay his farmers in money or good’ Blind Address —- 250 EXTRA. to Most of our milk troubles can be Pankable paper or the order must cover postage in sending out replies 
eliminated by a little extra care and »e removed. Otherwise the efforts Gute ATOR MUST ACCOMPANY if we will seriously consider our of co-operative leaders of this state ORDER, 
financial gain to say nothing of the +? form sound co-operatives will be 
pride we all take in quality prod- undermined by men and organiza- 
ucts, we will strive to have nothing tions of this type. Sound co-opera- aU Geena NE RUBBER but quality products, tion will receive a setback which it BE ONS ooo 
‘ We contend that our members pro- Will take many years to overcome. Free Trial Improved teat-cup suit- 
duce the finest milk in the countr. Sree a by Fee otancennaaees 
but there is always room for ie PLATTEVILLE, Wis.—The Platte- Sid Saline Baie tienen pie fee pie vaiient) ville Milk Produets Co. is installing pilee ist, today, vetating ‘ana toe SS SPT ee ere additional casein equipment. The Cae ee oRon ote So 

We hear much of co-operation 199,000" pounds of milk dade whor D&B: ©4000 8. Tripp. Avenee, Cleese 
ve i Ce eee an ae the new equipment is installed. ‘ eee ane me bed- 
a © + eee ee . ‘rompt ipment, icago Wood 

: Th eet bra cc eatiae “Laugh that off,” said the fat By-Products, Inc., 2525 W. Cermak 
Teed! br ou oniis ion naan man’s wife as she sewed his vest but- Road, Chicago, Ill. Telephone: Lawn- 
VONmshancrotienekaonsarters 1dllan, ton on with a wire.—Dakota Farmer. dale $121. 

stabilizing marketing, a uniform sup- 
ply of quality milk, and earnest ef- 
forts at increasing consumer demand 7 | eee INVITING That is sane, sound co-operation 
that returns the farmers of this milk Home Improvement Loans 
shed thousands of dollars. a at 

Let us look at the other side of Loans for repairing and modernizing 
the picture. your home are available at low cost 

A co-operative formed by Water- and repayable in monthly installments. 
ae farmers came into this market 
about three years ago. BADGER STATE BANK 

It was headed by a Watertown Fond du Lac and North at 2lst St. man who had preached co-operation 
all his life but from all indications 
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WALLACE REVIEWS TWO SEA. anced output, is that of getting full a whole has as much to gain from 
SONS OF AGRICULTURAL perder the industrial Popu- this program as agriculture.” 

lation, so at consumers ma; e : ‘ | 
ADJUSTMENT able to pay fair prices for Tgher ae Le. ee tae ae ee S | 

Two seasons of trial have shown consumption. A reduction in out- j,, Hee at enn P dantaces the ig ae that in the Agricultural Adjustment ut, the seeretary remarks, is only \\"4 "a cron advustment, The A.s 
Act, with its combined provisions 4 very partial and paradoxical (7), er ay about adcordérly 
for processing taxes and benefit pay- 4nswer in the long run to the crying aasunemant a : attl d the o 
ments as a means of co-operative need, which is balanced abundance. Auiiberse ad Ee peat: He Bi 

* erop adjustment, American agricul- In a discussion of the social costs Ag ao an emits Cal 
ture has, for the first time, an effec- Of farm adjustment, the report rec- nae Pp aay a ey eren & an tive means of adjusting its produc- gnizes that crop control involves a a a result, at ture came th ough 
tion to the needs of the market, a restriction of agricultural opportun- Sng oor ae ee enone Bean, pet method which overcomes the ob- ity and declares that the only alter- St#N-consuming animal and more 
stacles that wrecked all previous ef- native is a recovery in agricultural 5@Y per hay-and-pasture-consuming 
forts to accomplish that end, declares exports. This can be soundly ®nimal than would have been other- 
Secretary of Agriculture, Henry A. achieved, the secretary says, only on Wise available. Moreover, in the 
Wallace, in his Annual Report to the a reciprocal basis, with this country counties hard hit by the drought, 
President, which was issued recently. importing goods in return. The sec- benefit payments on crop adjustment Secretary Wallace says agriculture etary considers the problem largely contracts were the principal income 
should continue the adjustment pro- in its relation to the European mar- of many farmers. Thus the programs gram, though the enormous commod- ket, which has always been the prin- constituted a kind of crop insurance. 
ity surpluses which existed prior to cipal outlet for American farm prod- As a safeguard against the effects 
the passage of the adjustment act ucts. Both hemispheres, the report of crop failure in the future, the sec- have now largely disappeared. Here- says, would benefit by increased in- retary developed at some length his 

: after, the task may include adjust- ternational trade. Each tries to proposals for “an ever normal gran- 
ment of production to a rising de- ‘‘live at home,’’ not from choice, ary.” Reduced production for ex- 
mand, and will certainly not require but because it is difficult to sell port, he says, makes it necessary for 
crop reduction exclusively. The abroad. LEurope’s inability to buy this country to maintain larger re- 
fundamental purpose, declares the foodstuffs abroad, a result of its in- serves against crop failure. These 
secretary, is to promote a balanced ability to export its own products, reserves, he believes, should remain 
abundance, in which undertaking all condemns it to a reduced standard in the control of the farmers, 
producing groups in the country, in- of living and reduced employment. through storage and government 
dustrial and agricultural, should be- The report says the advantage to the Joan arrangements, coupled with an 
ware of failing into the-pit ‘of ‘‘scar- American farmer of enabling Europe obligation to participate in con- 
city economics,”’ to buy aaa ee nies be tinued crop adjustments. By co-or- 

, ; enormous and it maintains that there inating storage with crop adjust- 
ealttes er aeons earl would be no countervailing penalties ments, A rnicen. would have tie be- 
wheat, cotton, tobacco, and hog P02 American industry. _ ginning of means to control livestock 
products, which had accumulated as ia eee the report, ae production cycles. 
a result of war-time expansion, eco-. Cultural trade can increase only iewi . 
nomic nationalism, aeeuyled foreign through an increase in the number see ner ee” 
trade, the disappearance of foreign Of consumers. This is a consequence tary says that in 1932 the average 
markets, and reduced domestie con- Of the often-mentioned limitations of farmer, after paying interest, taxes 
sumption. Prices had fallen to 50 the stomach. Hence the only feasible aid the Serahben. ve oa auction had 
per cent their 1929 level. Merely to alternative to the recovery of the nothing left as a Peat for capital avert farm ruin, it was imperative agricultural export trade is the con- and management. In 1933 ae aie 
to eliminate the surpluses As mat- traction of agriculture. No similar ¢:,., ante oe 1929, he had left a 
ters then stood, production control contraction of industry would result small net balance ? Re itn 
seemed to be synonymous with crop from an increase in industrial im- down his capital struct i 1934 
reduction. But it was never con- ports. For many industrial products he wenlibed: We batant ee ay sm 
templated that reduction, once the potential demand is boundless. noventent Ratinas pe . ah ner 
started, should be continued indefi- Upon agricultural consumption the Fe f a ic ‘a Senne ie aa 
nitely. It would be a serious mis- final limitation is physiological. Up- vs bans ta ey rh pee i 
take to reduce farm production con- on industrial consumption the final veer ne aA Visa sen loans cae : 
stantly. Such a course would raise limitation is simply purchasing P2®Y™Ments tor! a Bae 
prices temporarily, but would re- power, Whatever increases pur- bea A og chiinabonas $6,000, eae 
strict consumption, and create new chasing power increases the manu- 000, Oma oe ae ye 0 
farm competition at home and facturer’s market. Hence the admis- 200,000 in 1933, and $4,328,000,00( abroad. sion of foreign goods into the Ameri. '" es 

Seeretary Wallace declares, in. Can market, since it would be ac- This improvement the report at- deed, that there is reason to doubt ¢ompanied by an increase in the pur- tributes partly to dollar devaluation. whether agricultural income as a Chasing power of the farmers, would partly to crop adjustments, and whole can be restored to parity handicap industry far less than the partly to natural changes in supply 
merely by production control. One alternative policy of enforced farm Conditions, such as those caused by 
of the major elements in the restora- contraction would handicap agricul- the 1934 drought. Farmers bene- 
tion of agricultural parity, he says, ture. Ultimately, indeed, the revival fited also from extensive debt refi- 
is an increase in the purchasing pow- of normal international trade would nancing through the Federal Farm 
er of the industrial population. The permit great industrial expansion, Credit Administration, and through 
farmer’s great need now, as he con- besides removing much of the so- some reduction in farm real estate 
tinues his efforts to produce a bal- called ‘regimentation.’ Industry as_ taxes.
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PRICE CONFERENCE a NEW BULLETIN 
No change in milk prices was made 14 New Supporters to the Research Bulletin No. 125 entitled at the monthly conference held at Milwaukee Co-op Producers ‘‘Eeonomic Considerationsin Market- this office between the board of ce ing Fluid Milk,” issued by the agri- rectors and the distributors on Feb- A cultural experiment station of our ruary 26. The agreement to have Matt kegauae Wolken on be state university, has been received. prices remain unchanged was re- Rollo M. ieee Pewaukee, R, 2 The bulletin is a study of price ported to the department and a letter ea a ¢ er BE. 7, Box Plans and policies, distributors’ mar- has been received stating that the ‘ie. ross, Wauwatosa, R. 7, gins and other factors having to do department would issue an order 8P- Mike H. Li Richfield with marketing fluid milk, made by proving of the agreement, P ae J. 8 me Me omonee Falls W. P. Mortinson with the assistance The eon report made by the de- e HI oe 2, a "of other members of the college partment of agriculture and markets A . staff. We have secured a limited on six companies and the reports of Poaed ES fakiening juke e , vd number of copies of this bulletin and non-payment by many other dealers Albe rt F 8 Ad Wao ‘Waukesha, R.4 ur members may secure copies coming from their shippers, indicate altos Ba nr oe ar Richfield. BR. "4, While the supply lasts by calling at that we are getting about all of the Bex ime Z mo" the office. consumer’s dollar thaz it is possible : ee with the present resale priser and Walter eee arety Fiubertns, R.1 

with about twenty-five more dealers wa Peer id WAUKESHA COUNTY ON than we had three years ago. A 7 ane rt Di HS PARADE higher resale price would undoubt- ent Sibert) VOusman The Waukesha County Dairy and edly result in less milk being sold in grit Wor cea le BS Agricultural Show opens on March fluid form and, of course, would 12th to continue each day and eve- mean that more would go into man- BUTTERFAT DIFFERENTIAL ning to meek eis inclusive, 4 ufactured dairy products at a lower ' net i The five leading breeds of dairy price, Condensed milk is offered at 8° aaa ane tia anh e ber il ae cattle will be represented by many four cans for twenty-five cents as fag aot ing f c Pa gaat ee, fine individuals of each breed. against four quarts of fluid milk for ‘ DOr wee rom d ened ae There is a woman’s department, forty cents, that an explanation is deemed nec a milk and cream section, education- Anyone who thinks that the con- CRAALY : al department and most everything sumer will stand for a raise in price _ It is true that an agreement was gjcq including horse, sheep, swine, need onlv study the butter market in effect that 4 cents per point fat up poultry, fruit and vegetables that is and note what happened when the or down from 3.5 per cent be paidin found at the up and coming farm consumers thought that they were any month, when the average price hows, : paying too much for butter, of Chicago butter was thirty cents Director Fred Klussendorf is The average or composite price Per pound or over. ' chairman of the cattle committee and paid by the different comnanies is Butter did average above thirty a member of several other commit- higher than in January due largely cents for January. tees. Director and field representa- to the higher price of manufactured The dealers, however, are paying tive Cc. W. Fletcher is chairman of 
milk, Some dealers report slightly according to the state order and as the Dairy Education Committee. higher sales and in a few cases lower no order was issued since November Plan to attend this good farmers receipts than in January. Due to the by the department of agriculture fair. 
twenty-eight-day month more base and markets, and as the order speci- ——- milk came in. fied three cents per point, the No- _ Hearings on price differentials on 

vember order held good. milk under the New York Milk Con- 
A request that the order for Feb- trol Law were held by order of a Beloit and Racine, Wis., have had ruary would be written so that there court in New York. milk wagon drivers’ strikes that be no misunderstanding was made The New York State Department | lasted for a day, after which the by our organization. The February of Agriculture will have new men at drivers and the companies began order takes care of the situation and’ the helm and it is expected that conferences on wage’ scales and the differential is four cents instead greater powers will be vested in the working hours. of three. milk control board. 
a a es 

FEBRUARY PRICES Scanner memes 

GRIDLEY DAIRY CO. LUICK DAIRY CO. LAYTON PARK DAIRY |: SUNSHINE DAIRY CO. | GOLDEN Buus DAIRY 
Pet. Price Pct. Price Ooh a Price Pct. Price o Pet. Price uid .....45.47 $215) Fluid .....49.09 $2.15linua .....46.75 #215) Fluld 40.51 $2.15/miuia .....44.49 ais put. Relief . 7.61 1.92 /Out. Relief. 9.41 1.92 |Out, Relict . 9.58 1.92 | Out. Relief.. 1.76 1,92 Out. Relief . 298 1.92 

Team ....15,35 1.69|Cream ....15.65 1.69/Cream ....10.75 1.69 | Cream .....17.63 1.69! Cream .... .22.67 1.69 
anuf'd ...81.57 1.44)Manuf'd ...24.95 1.44/Manuf'd ...32.07  1.44|Manuf'd ...40.10 1.44 Manuf'd ...29.86 1.44 
Average price $1.83 Average price $1.87 Average price $1.84 Composite price $1.78 Composite price $1.82
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MILWAUKEE MILK seemed in sight. Perhaps it’s a good Wigley, Alabama dairy farmer, will 
PRODUCER time to weed out the cows that for address the visiting women at a 
Owned and Published by one reason or another are the least luncheon meeting. 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE profitable. In most every case the Identification card will have to le 
MILK PRODUCERS cow with a defective udder would be shown to gain admission to the mect- sie al re Editer number one on the list. ing. One of the “hot” subjects 1p 

Phone Marq. 4432 Thirteen AUKEE, wis. CONTROL LA LAW for discussion is in regard to su:- 

Gees? MARCH I ———"NewierThe state mille control law com PUNMNK B 7 monly known as the Caldwell law ‘ 6 
Bpwaao A. HaRTuNo, Tlie bar: R. 2, Box Pires on April 6, 1935. nln th De es ‘ 626, Milwaukee. : e Because the times are still abnor- . : Gro. W. Daouct, Vice-President, Route 2, anid : that a campaign for clean cream and Caledonia. mal, our organization, along with butter resulted during January i 
wu. Kuantan, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. about thirty other fluid milk organ- the detection of 1,100 g allons Be é 
AO Bienen Ro Toes izations, has sponsored a bill that, if fit cream intended for makin, but. 
JoHN Wick, R. 2, Menomonee Falls. enacted into law, will succeed the ter and 45 pounds of butter Bread 
Faso ee) Wakes, R. 5, Box 495. Caldwell act and give added powers to be unsatisfactory. The report 
Cus. B. Mim, 'R. 1, Box 104, So, Milwaukee. 0 the state department of agricul- stated that there was a anced im. 
Ascmkoge  Wiacetiyanr Jou, Michfitd, ture and markets in regulating fluid provement over December when 6000 
Cuustar Fistcsan, R. 3, Waukeshs. milk prices, payments to farmers and gallons of cream and 2800 pounds of SS ——_ In general stabilizing markets. butter were destroyed.’ Butter was 
Roered & Milwaukee, Wine bea tines’ Ore If times were normal, the tailor, algo seized -in Tadiaaty Teas of 

Subiviaiien seas cai dei 100 Pv aw otis oe ook eet ee oie eure Two seizures totaled 
= 3 

THE BUTTER MARKET own line instead of bedeviling the PORTA 
Ninety-two score butter was thir- milk business. ; Fa MILK PRICES 

ty-six cents per pound on the first _. }¢ seems that until conditions are © On another page of this issue the 
day of February on the Chicago ‘ight, we will have that type of deal- record of prices of milk received by 
market and thirty-two cents on the 20d a control measure is needed. farmers, prices per quart paid by 
last day of the month. There were , The best type of control can only consumers, and the percentage of three days when the price was 36%4 be considered a necessary evil. Con- surplus or manufactured milk is giv- 
cents and the average for the month r0l such as we have had in the last en since the Milwaukee market went 
was .8506 cents which was 24% cents {ur months when no auditing was on the base-surplus plan in 1922 10 over the January average. done, except on the books of the bet- January 1, 1935. 
March 4th price was thirty cents, ‘et class dealers, protects only the A study of this record reveals the 

six cents below February 4th price “28crupulous dealers who give secret fact that in years past we had a and the market was weak. Z rebates and fail to pay the farmers. much higher price on fluid milk that 
The February, 1934, average price DESERVED RECOGNITION piso at ten cents per quart than 

was ten cents lower than this year The University of Wisconsin by W° ie today. It is true that at that 
but March 4th, 1934, was only four presenting a “Certificate of Recogni- ve the dealers could use cream tak- 
cents Delow shat cay Shia yest... Hon” to Chatles. Wy Sakmaling, Del. Ch 200s Tall, peig for st maniitac- Storage stocks of butter are low’ avan, Wisconsin, honored itself. ie ven for fluid cream sales. 
and production is way down. Charlie Schmaling is the type of NOW they pay 25 cents per hundred es is some tapered butter but man and farmer, that is a credit to Rae enee k more than the man- 
t ve ie Rall to ie ee ot the state and the nation. Coming to "'Ty mi pee ‘hie aite f 
a iy the butter pee Gee is that this country as an immigrant boy, ane Be o a“ . in the difference ee 

The consumer is setting the Ah he has become a successful farmer, a aoe vo. a eetaie brit to va 
ile Weasels aes teas ae 7 breeder of Holstein cattle, Belgian joe Pen volume ek ee re 
i3 Eanes e Be e a ¢ at horses and Duroe Jersey hogs. ianbaa re a lume ae 1 e esta 4 

8 a ke nee or went wi eg _Left with the care of a family of ‘ ie ' Arp ers ele the latter with 

the consumer Wo Id n v hag wai he elent children, the youngest.s baby ant rastic ly th ne Workead 2: 
much attentio: ni d ale gabe nd ob and the oldest only eleven years, by former! co Oe ae Hees be n and sales would not the death of his wife, this fine man J sy nm materially affected. raised a splendid family, The i distributors started to 

LaeErgEeaea Mr. Schmaling has been active in °°™e in four years ago and have in- 
One Sheela noe: ae the affairs of his community and ceed ie s eee where there hic 

report on two fat ‘ania and two SOAte ree) Vie pereent Ot tae pate: oh ae f the Sep ; 
waives he had delivered to the Mil Pure Milk Association, and president distribut ytd oh : ee oro qwaukesllStock Vardalle Boi eau of the Delavan Milk Producers, own- Wena see roug te new pro- 

were black and white and each $n of the processing plant handling Hyer f va who mara 
weighed 1,550 pounds. One brought a Ponnde of milk pul per ey, ket per © the infor: Act ney. ae 
six cents making ninety-three dollars, PURE MILK MEETS ON ers has suffered a definite loss of 
the other, an older cow, brought five MAROH 12 income regardless of whether he 
and one-half cents making her value Pure Milk Association will hold its stayed with the old dealer or 
at $85.25. The two calves totaled 310 tenth annual meeting in Chicago on changed to a new one. 
pounds and being about the weight March 12, at the Auditorium Thea- The consumers have not had bet- 
and quality the buyers ‘wanted tre. An attendance of 5,000 is ex- ter service nor a better product. The 
brought the high price of nine and pected. Wm. P. Davis, manager of whole industry has been injured so 
one-half cents or $29.45. the Boston market, will speak at the that a few people could get jobs | 

Three months ago no such values general meeting and Miss Mary Sue managing new companies, | 

SERVE CHEESE AND SERVE THE NATION 
BRICK, LIMBURGER AND AMERICAN CHEESE AVAILABLE AT THIS OFFICE AT COST PRICE | 

0 ee ee
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USE OF MILK curdle in the stomach. The first FARM HORSES IN “Should fish and milk be taken process of digestion is curdling and For the first time i ce at the same meal?’’? How many of the gastric juice in the stomach is 6 a the ad pao about twenty us have been met with this milk-fish largely responsible for this change. Years the farm horses in Wisconsin fallacy in ordering meals in restau. The curd which results from a mix- © AKER at horan, eae eee rants or in our contact with the pub- ture of fruit acids and milk is much ule? Of horses on the state’s lic. finer and therefore easier to digest head now is estimated at 516,000 Here is the reassurance of scien- than the milk curd formed with acid Ine z en aeaee 9,000 head more than tifie prot in meeting unreasoning found normally in the stomach. The iia ee been the past two years prejudices of this kind. In the re- milk and fruit combination is there. mb MAREE He ee au tne cent Dairy Council digest entitled fore to be desired rather than [U™ ge Pathe ey eee “Food Fads and Fallacies Relating avoided.” ihe Cat Min Te one to Milk,” Mrs. Ethel Austin Martin Is Milk Fattening? Re ate the mete were also raises five questions of this kind and “No one food can be truthfully aay ooh a NG hector shows conclusively that these have said to be more ‘fattening’ than any iene anor EON Rett of sro grown up around dietary fables other food. An equal number of : which persist even today in spite of calories of lettuce and of lard, for ,, While the number of old work 
positive proof of their antruth, example, produce exactly the game horses has not increased from a year The following quotations from this amount of energy and therefore are 28° there is a substantial Inerease in digest will indicate its usefulness to capable of producing the same ‘he number of colts, which is suf- 
the dairy industry in pointing out amount of bo dy fat, ficient to bring up the state’s horse that all of these fallacies lack foun- “However, the term ‘fattening’ Preistion above that of a year ago. dation in fact: has come to be accepted as applica- ene ee aaa ian ieee 0 decline wi e large- Should Fish and Milk Be Taken pean eee aed eae. introduction of automobiles Dee at the Same Meal? ee ue aren Renta This cee tractors about 1915, and the decline “The milk-fish fallacy is old and is legitimate only in the sense that [8 continued steadily from that persistent. No facts of physiology small quantities of such foods yield ‘ime until this year. “Horse prices or food chemistry substantiate it and a high calorie return and any small 02V¢ shown strength for several experience of years disproves it. It excess of them soon leads to over- Y°aTs. | They are now about 10 Der is generally believed to have origi- weight. cent higher than they were a year nated in days before refrigeration ‘‘Just why milk is popularly con- Ferien Ofep and hive Stock Re- when people who became ill from sidered ‘fattening’ is difficult to un. POT? eating fish, which was not strictly derstand. The percentage composi- Sra ree fresh, had chanced also to have tion of milk—87 per cent water and drunk milk at the same meal. roughly 4 per cent each of protein READ THE ADS srie, inconsistency of those who fat‘ and earbohydrate—is concrete .l£ you have electrie current on avoid fish and milk “combinations is evidence of the fallacy of this com- Jouy farm it might be well to con- qxposed by government nutritionists. mon belief. Milk ranks in water eon. ‘ide? an electric fence unit instead Such faddists, it is pointed out, ‘will tent with fruits and vegetables— °! buying expensive posts and wire. eat fish chowder, made with milk, foods always recommended for re- Alfalfa seed and alfalfa hay also 

but seem afraid to drink milk at 2 dueing diets, (Cabbage 86 per cent baled straw and baled shavings are meal where they have, say fried fish. water, carrots 88 per cent, apples 85 270"8 the things advertised in this They may not worry about crab or per cent, oranges 80 per cent eee lobster or shrimp when served a la “Tt has been suggested that the The Badger State Bank offers Newburg, but they shudder if ice reputation of milk as a ‘fattening’ loans for repairing or improving cream is served after any sea food.’’ ‘food originated from its use as a Meet a beverage in a meal—often in place retin dg ream cans are rebuilt et hea Be eraved oar of water—rather than as a food, Con. and retinned by Wacho Manufactur- 
‘e Best Digestion? ing Coi sequently when the total energy val- Fro ompany according to its ad. Tr has always seemed so reasonable ue of the meal was raised above the Mote horsepower from horses can to believe that sipping milk slowly desired amount, milk was credited ° obtained by using good harness would favor its digestion that the with being the cause. Using milk °° 2dvertised. idea has gained a firm foothold. properly, as a food_—that is, in place | Often otherwise well-informed per- of some less important food of the. —————————————————— song advocate sipping milk as pre- same calorie value —removes all ferable practice to drinking it natur- chance that it will be classified un- liquid, quickly and thoroughly di- ae ane - ae me. we fairly, gested. 1 contains no roughage and 0 clinical and laborato ‘ is therefor research for the facts. Scientific a4 Is Milk Constipating? Consequently ft cteuribaten aes search shows that milk taken very A prominent physician states: due which aids in the general process slowly forms a larger curd in the “The statement that milk is consti- of clearing the intestines. Milk human stomach and therefore actu. pating is, I believe, a slander against therefore functions best with a bal- ally- requires longer to digest than ® very important food.’? The fact anced diet containing a variety of when taken rapidly, a ie eed is found : ahook fruits, vegetables and other foods widely us y the medical profes- which provide residue so important ca a ae Pony Fruits be sion is proof however that milk is in a proper functioning intestine, mn e e Meal? commonly believed by many to con- Milk, then, cannot be considered “The objection to taking acid tribute to constipation. The reason stipating if taken in its pro : fe fruits and milk at the same time is this belief has become so well in a varied and alanead diet z Ne that the fruit causes the milk to grounded merits analysis. Milk isa tional Dairy Council. Te 
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OTHER MARKETS mortgages on the plants and equip- . The a : po ae, 1 
i ‘ket got ment of some of the companies in or- license, effective January 21, 9, 

ates eek ree in tithe der to protect the organization to Robert S. Kerr, trading as the 
under the direct control of the Ohio ®gainst losses of money due them Monaca Dairy, 809 Pennsylvania Av- 
Milk Marketing Commission. from some of the companies, other enue, Monacea, for paying produces 

A local control committee has been Concerns must pay for the milk as $1,200 less than the established min- 

in charge but according to reports they receive it. imum prices for milk boueht during 
had not functioned properly. —_——_- April, June and July, 1934; failure 

Other Ohio towns had gotten Pure Milk Association of Chicago to make payments to producers wit). 
along rather well under the Ohio reports a net price to all members of in established time limits and failure 

control law and the state commission $1.69 per hundred F. O. B. country to comply with the bond provisions 
believes that the Cleveland situation plant or loading station for January of the law. ; mo 
can be worked out milk. Revocation of license of Willian 

aN ieleiaie Class I sales were 53.1 per cent of Z ee ae Foe Seca 
. established base and class II sales . D. 1, effective January 18, 1935, 

see aueere apo ae aan 15.5 per cent of established base, for underpayment totaling $770 and 
New Jersey Milk Control Law which making a total of 68.6 per cent of failure to pay producers within rv- 
expires July 1, 1935, re-enacted for basie milk sold as milk or cream. quired time limits. 
a three-year period : Much dissatisfaction with the new Revocation of license of Dorrance 

The New Jersey farmers believe Chicago milk ordinancy is expressed Corners Farm Dairy, Inc., Wapwal- 
that without a control measure by Pure Milk members according to open, R. D. 1, effective January 21, 

stable markets cannot be maintained. their paper, “Pure Milk.” The claim 1935, for underpayments voreane 
‘Action was brought in the state 8 made that the requirements of this $8,544 during the months of April- 

supreme court to declare the New ordinance mean the. production of November, inclusive; failure to pay 
Jethey law eunconstitutionalle bei grade A milk. within specified time limits and fail- 
milicdealer whothad| becnWonanred Cancellation of the Chicago fed- ure to file required monthly and 

with violations of the state order eral license was asked for by Pure quarterly reports. | 
: Milk and granted by Secretary Wal- Revocation of license of Norman 

The Twin City Milk Producers’ But. lee. Pure Milk stated that it had 1. Paulus, Paulus Dairy, Waston, R. 
leti £ va a ¢ th ae ies nk made contacts with their distributors D. 3, effective January 21, 1935, for 
le a ere 8 He i ata KOO y re and felt that prices could be agreed underpayments totaling $806 during 

pregue ik in Jon a uate on. The federal government did not April, May and June; failure to file 
aoe din a0 Hae t a im the seem able to regulate the price cut- required reports. : F 
high that e seenth IND 3 - inieia pis ting dealer who under paid the farm- . « eee en , Horne of Bios 

. _ ers. aulus, R. C. Paulus Dairy, 1932 
ane ne Oe Bic ————— Easton Ave., Bethlehem, effective 

January in the Twin Cities market OHIO CONTROL BOARD ACTS sennaty 2 Perey tage ements 
was $1.72 per hundred pounds. Orders prohibiting five milk deal- totaling F188 ee. bg ae ‘ 

This publication further states that ers from operating after next week une.—Dairymen ce porter. 

ten companies in the Twin Cities were issued by the milk control SE Se 
; markets are having difficulty in board today. They result from un- Lawyer (to feminine witness) : 

meeting their obligations, some of derpayments of producers by a total “How old are you? r 
these concerns being old operators in of $12,053, and other violations of Witness: ‘I’m just turned 24. 
the market. The Twin City milk pro- the milk control law and regulations Lawyer: as Ah, I see—that means 
ducers have been forced to take of the board. you are 42. 
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USERS HIGHLY RECOMMEND THE §#a3% ee et—“‘i‘ x a. : aca é AP Oe BS 

GENGLER ElectricFencer Pe = = ~— 3 —" 
I installed the Controller outside on [ewes : i : Sa bp ; ae 

a post which I can see through my bed- Cees: - 5 i we 
room window any time of the night or at Fa ir . 
day. When I see the lights working I — e 5 ‘ 
know that the stock is inside the 3 = i , 
fence. I have peace of mind now more . v r sf Fak hy Fi bd 
than ever before during the night, This : : a 7 is the greatest advantage, re 

There is no crop damage from cows ‘ i s I 
breaking out of the pasture and cows le i. } 
don’t have torn teats, because they . 
don't go-over or through the fence. The \ bs 
fence rows are clean because they will 
eat under the one barb wire fence. bd 

Yours truly, 7 
JOHN A. HAAKBE, Albers, Ilinois, a 

The units sold by The Prime Mfg. Co., and the , eee a 
One-Wire Fence Co, of Whitewater, Wis, are ff Se 54 
manufactured under the Gengler patents. N > ee Seas. Ne : eee Stee Nei gr | ag tall oa eal onder a ngs 

, SAR A Gea eh a aie mr Panis 2 

E. J. GENGLER MFG. CO. ' ra, eS ees ae hes f 
Phone Hilltop 9526-J-4 NES eT a Ceo ea. 

ease Sante sieaiongeet Ny POR RS See it a ee | 
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ANNUAL MEETING OF STATE B M t GUERNSEY BREEDERS reeaers ee By Gavin MoKerrow 
; eeti the Wiscon- JERSEY BREEDERS MEET Professor Roy T. Harris spoke on aa Gai) ord. ry vas 

The forty-ninth annual meeting of keeping records and getting out the }e14 on February 5 at Madison. Wis- the Wisconsin Jersey Cattle Club valuable information contained in eonsin Guernsey breeders always en- was held at the Park Hotel, Madison, the records we now have. ; joy judging cattle and the first two Wis., February 8, 1985. Dr. J. S. Healy of the United hours of the morning session were Tt was evident, both from the States Department of Agriculture eld at the University Stock Pavilion standpoint of enthusiasm and attend- spoke on the Bangs disease and Mas- in a breed type demonstration and ance that interest in Jersey cattle is titis eradication program. Dr. B. A. judging contest. A conference on on the increase in Wisconsin. Beach of the State University spoke organized advanced register testing The meeting was called to order on health of breeding animals and groups was held in the College Audi- by President Hugo J. Trost, whose the value of keeping their feet in torium at 10 o’clock. Jack Nesbit of brief talk on Co-operation and The good condition, the Dairy Testing Service stated that Breeders Cow was both interesting At the evening banquet, I. F. Hall hig department has compiled a file and educational. R of the State University spoke of of records of 6,000 Wisconsin Guern- Other speakers were Jack Nesbit, trends in agriculture and painted an sey cows and they also have a life- Dr. Brew and Fred Idtse. optimistic picture for agriculture in time record of dam and daughter The club again voted to support the next few years. Some remarks comparisons on these cows. Mr. the Parish Show program and it is by others, excellent music, and afew Hesse, official supervisor for the hoped there will be from 4 to 6 Par- songs by the audience preceded .2n Waukesha Co. Testing Ass’n., stated ish Shows during the year with the evening of entertainment closing that sixteen pure-bred herds in this winners of all meeting at the State with a dance. co-operative testing association, now Fair in competition; J ae The morning of the second day have about 300 cows On official test. A. J. Cramer brought with him fig- started with a tour of one of She- The afternoon session which in- ures on what the Jerseys have been boygan’s manufacturing plants, a cluded the business portion of the doing in Dairy Herd Improvement trip to Pinehurst Farms going meeting was opened by the Presi- Association work in Wisconsin the through the grounds of the Kohler dent, I. B. Stevens. Reports of the past year. High herd honors go to Company of Kohler, Wisconsin, secretary-treasurer were read and Phil. Stephanus of Delavan, whose A. J. Glover, president of the Na- showed the association in a sound 19 registered Jerseys averaged 9,330 tional Holstein Association, pre- financial condition with a net bal- pounds of milk and 499.9 pounds of sented a plan for Holstein progress ance of $1,642.39. The activities of fat. : ae based on a sound breeding program the association during the year in- _This herd, incidentally, was second and intelligent marketing. The plan eluded the promotion of Golden high in the state, including all met with approval and a number of (uernsey milk sales through seven- 
breeds. committees will be appointed to car- teen active distributors in the state. New officers elected were as fol- yy out the plan. ‘ An increase of 329,750 quarts in the lows: President, Stewart Barlass, “Professor G, Bohstedt of Madison amount of milk sold under the copy- Janesville, Wis.; vice-president, Dr. spoke on feed conditions and feeding righted label over the previous year A. F, Rheineck, Milwaukee, a problems brought about by drouth was reported, 
seeretary-treasurer, J. H. Hoffman, conditions. He brought out some President Stevens outlined the pro- Grafton, Wis. new facts about milk produced by gram of the state association during —By John Hoffman. different cows. The cows producing the year as follows: 1, Healthy herds ape ae white colored milk apparently are featuring the abortion testing plan. STATE HOLSTEIN BREEDERS more efficient in converting carotin, 2. Production tested herds by of- MET AT SHEBOYGAN, FEB. the coloring matter in milk, to vita- ficial testing, featuring advanced 28TH AND MARCH 18ST min “A.” Vitamin ‘‘A’’ is colorless register testing associations. 3. Im- 

The annual meeting of the Hol- while carotin is yellow in color. proved markets; a. for cattle through stein Friesian Breeders’ Association Among the resolutions passed was county breeders associations and of Wisconsin was well attended at one creating a committee of five to through a quality state sale. b. for Sheboygan, February 28 and March study milk ordinances and laws of product through the sale of Golden Ist, 1985. All through the two days the state with a view to the elimina- Quernsey milk under the national there prevailed a feeling that condi- tion of discriminating provisions re- trade mark, 
tions are definitely improving for garding milk standards. The con- Dr. J. 8, Healy, U. 8. Department 
Holstein breeders. tinuation of the Bangs disease pro- of Agriculture, in a discussion of The breeders were welcomed by gram was also urged in a resolution. . Abortion and Mastitis Control, ) Mayor Sonnenburg of Sheboygan, The election of four directors re- },»ought out the fact that the amount Holstein Breeders of Sheboygan sulted in the naming of John Wueth- of Bang infection found in Wiscon- County, citizens of Sheboygan, and rich of Greenwood, C. W. Symons of gin herds is about fifteen per cent, the Chamber of Commerce did a good Edgar, W. W. Kinyon of Lake Mills, this being considerably lower than Job in entertaining the convention. and Charles Brace of Lone Rock. in other states, Up to February 1, President of the State Association, These four with the eight holdover 308,147 cattle had been tested, 
A. C. Oosterhuis of Oconomowoc, in directors elected A. C. Oosterhuis, The evening banquet was attended 
his address said that regardless of president; C. W. Symons, vice-presi- yy nearly 300 people. Governor prospects for national recovery there dent; John Wuethrich, _ treasurer ; Philip F. LaFollette gave a splendid are unmistakable signs that there Miss Laura Krey of Madison, secre- address in which he said, ‘‘I believe will be a demand for high produc- tary. in quality, I feel that our progress ing, clean Holstein cattle. —By Fred Klussendorf. (Continued on page 7) 
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OTHER COUNTRIES TRY MAR. CREDIT TOO COSTLY TESTED DAIRY REOIPES 

KETING SCHEMES oa cost to oo of ee Liver Loaf 
Pa . ‘ . cial short time credit varies from (Serves 6) 

* Tt is interesting to find that Prac- ten to forty per cent, the average cost 1 pound liver 
tically every country on the globe is being from sixteen to eighteen per 2 cups soft bread crumbs 
giving assistance to agriculture cent,’ so says C. H. Forbush of the % cup grated or chopped onion 

through some marketing vlan. Al- production Credit Corporation, t toasboon sale 
most everything that has been tried §pringfield, Massachusetts. % teaspoon pepper 
in this country has been tried in for- ig rate of interest is altogether 2 to 4 tablespoons fat 
eign countries, and most of the dif too high or if the risk is so great, no patel lonDCOns: cold: wave: 
ficulties here have been experienced noney ghould be loaned to individu- i SOD, HOME. ni ae 
in these foreign countries. England als if such rates of interest must be gy cePnp ey nr at uBredion's. 
is typical of these countries and here charged. Sees ae aaa eee ar art ue 
: ; a i ; y- 
is a quotation headed Marketing Mr. Forbush states further that in five minutes. 
Schemes Go Awry,” in a recent issue ordinary times farmers get 20 per o 8 @ 
of “The English Field.” cent of their short time credit from English Monkey 

“Mr, Elliot is not having an easy banks, 10 per cent from individuals, (Serves 4) 
spell. The several marketing schemes nd 70 per cent from dealers in feed, 1 cup milk 
and other plans for agricultural as- eas seed, and other farm sup- 1 cup, stale ‘bread crumbs 
sistance seem to be going awry, and a . i r 
results are not justifying early prom- It is essential that adequate credit 2 beers ee 

ied, But teratan Os eardi tere ih eho ten | ae i len em egg 
a iy as ae at a fair rate of interest. It is also 1 cup grated cheese 

8 . 4 uy Sis vaatest important that no loans be made to _ Put milk and stale bread crumbs 
BP AIE Ole remecy abit] rit Bets Ne farmers who must be charged usury in saucepan and let stand 15 min- 
lose confidence in Mr. Elliot, who jates of interest. This practice is utes. Add butter, mustard, salt and 
persuaded farmers to accept these tantamount to saying that many such Cayenne and heat slowly. Stir in 
undertakings. The minister of agri- farmers will be unable to pay, that egg, slightly beaten, and cook one 
culture realizes as clearly as any the risk is large and that the farm- minute. Add grated cheese. As soon 
farmer that the schemes are not yet ers who do pay must carry those un- as cheese is melted, pour over toast 

/ in perfect shape and from his con- able to pay. This is a wrong basis OF crisp crackers on hot platter. 
tacts with members of the boards he upon which to conduct any business. eo 8 @ 
must know that it is lack of business It is no kindness to lend a man money Apple Oatmeal Pudding 
capacity and lack of vision and not at a high rate of interest when it is (Serves 6) 
only imperfect machinery which are known to be a great risk. Many 4 small apples (cut in eighths) 
largely responsible for the disap- bankers made the mistake of lending % eup brown sugar 

‘ money to farmers during the so- ¥% teaspoon cinnamon pointments of recent months. called period of prosperity when 4% cup sugar 

“Let us first of all look at the pol- they would have done better by the Fee eer 
icy of the milk board. There are. farmers if they had denied them ay tenepoon vanilla 
two markets for milk in this coun- credit. % cup milk 
try. The liquid market, which is Tn establishin % cup rolled oats 

. : g an adequate sys- fl 
profitable; and the manufacturing tem of credit for farmers it is not % tbaspoonaibaking powder 
market, which is not, What has the only important that it be provided at % teaspoon salt 
milk board done to expand the prof- a reasonable rate of interest, but that Arrange apples in bottom of 
itable market and induce peovle to those in charge of lending money greased baking dish. Sprinkle with 
buy more milk? Very little. indeed, have a broad enough understanding brown sugar and cinnamon. Cream 
judging by a graph which has been of agriculture to be able to counsel sugar and butter, add well beaten 
issued from Thames House. The con- With those who would borrow and egg and vanilla. Beat well. Add 
sumption of milk has remained al- help them to determine whether thev milk alternately with oats and flour, 
most stationary, at one-third of a Te in position to use credit advan- baking powder and salt. Pour over 
pint daily—during the past year, tageously. : 2 apples and bake in a moderate oven 
Moreover, the rise in retail prices, —Hoard’s Dairyman. for forty minutes. Serve with cream 

agreed to by the board, is likely to 
result in a decline in milk consump- ‘ 
tion in most households this winter.” M Cc Cc 

The article continues stating that Ik and ream ans 
“The pigs’ board has not been any so Ea 
more astute than the milk board,” i 
and it states further that “Farmers Rebuilt iret RAPID-FLO 
are looking forward with some ap- and WACHO x COTTON 
prehension to the establishment of Reti a ey = FILTER DISCS 
marketing boards for fat stock, fruit etinne Or 5 
and eggs.” All of which shows that LZ 
“there is nothing new under the aun."—Twin City Milk Producers’ WACHO MFG. COMPANY, 3048 W. Galena St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Bulletin. 
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r Fi c these are paying according to the Me Tletcher Saye | + orderinthatmntict beaut hese SAVE amma 
We are always i : _ fe too inefficient to do otherwise. MONEY Gy a(haeeene ae cing eters from our members (r'giave PUL up a Tukewarm effort" qy Ahi SER and in having them drop into the yoo ume we hee une oer. ud i n panies and because we have not ee a Pete ce curbed them that market today is HARNESS... buy Wabk and “Charley” ota ihe sued sk receiving a smaller percentage of the GRE RTS WATE y Pook shows to GUAR oe ir abel en consumer’s dollar than is justly due Copy anita GUARANTEED. to give any shipper as nearly correct the farmers. ‘That if it had not been Altsevies have Walsh ongelite features’ me Fa fears i 0 give to any for the co-operation of the organized ignite Alin. atmos, 30 ow” AS P Vonelettany ee arise, ; farmers and reliable buyers in that {Bis hatte tee cur FREE BOOK 2 on ia tile ere ee Poe market nothing but chaos would re- VALUES. Bend today. £ 4 oo hn = cll pee a MOU, given that market Department 3] es maneeains, Wien fee : . ing but promises and have bie i the et ee Wane vane 2 great deal of the state’s - may answ money down there but we h: t in ee oe through our efforts, alitainated the WANT DEPARTME NT Any Pee non worthy of the crooked buyer of milk from that Minimum Gharge—L00. on ei ors te that the mem- market nor enforced payment to the tal, Computing amount ‘of remit. 

viheootraative oot ey help arma of he price ofdred and un- | Bagh male str fa \ er our present set-up we do - Boli 1a ol some of its hardest pect to do any better ” iss Blind "Aaarees anes Bere es Pp 5 30 et’s have lots of let- But can you, fellow member; from this oftion, Scnane oncltepiies ters and office calls. They tend to jmagi itici 2 
bring us closer together " ? Hint ie ee aoe a ae 

. ind of a statement. 
Our Department of A Honlban e—— MILKING MACHINE RUBBER 

and Markets is again reupensitie for ANNUAL MEETING OF STATE Ai Neatly Hl Price’ a rather peculiar statement relative GUERNSEY BREEDERS Free Trial—Improved teat-cup auit- 
to fluid milk markets if correctly pega ene? tener mikes Ciamuhse nate is quoted. They are quoted in the past bas been fundamentally sound, but Pid shell onve, money on,ait milk: 
as saying that ‘‘co-operative market- We Must improve quality and in some pifee isk Meoday, stating ‘namo ‘of ing agencies paid 54.7 of the con- Ses quantity of the things we pro- RITE SATE RD DE OTEEee sumer’s dollar to the producers ship- 4uce. Devt. ©, 4009 N. Tripp Avenue, Citeago ping milk to those companies.” Itis , Secretary Karl B. Musser of the ~ ron SALE—Baled Shavings beyond the  gomprehension of any oe ney one Club gave ding. Prompt Shipment. Chicago Wood student of milk markets why migs- 20 address outlining the progress of By-Products, Inc., 2525 W. Cermak leading information of that chetan! Me Guetasey breed during the past 4 Chicago, mi. Phone Lawndale 8121, er sho' e published. ew years. He mentioned a thirty ron satn— 
On the fluid milk market if the ¢o- Per cent increase in registration and Rolie goa, duality lent lene operative organizations pay the transfers during the last six months § ————— farmer what is due him he will re- £1934. He commended the breeders ang ft, SA¥E,, Home, srown, alfalfa seed G L 1 ed alfalfa hay, A. C. Kiekhaefer, ceive 47 per cent of the consumer’s i some sections of Wisconsin who Thiensville, Wis. Phone: Thiensville 8182, dollar, On the surplus milk or that have started associations for offi- part that goes into the manufacture ial records on all of the cows in 9 Decorating eeupsunteREGi AS of butter the shipper at any company their herds. oo Gage will receive better than 80 per cent Chas. Wilkins, Platteville and Geo. nore 

of the consumer dollar. If the per- Newlin of Fond du Lac were re- + ee © centage that is manufactured is aver- elected as directors, while Clarence aRued het ceo nee aged with the part that is fluid, nat- eae Hens du Lac, was elected Sepeioy wageevis is ciwen urally the shipper on all his milk re- 0 the place of L. E. Gordon. L. 4204 N. 2ist St, ccives a larger percentage of the 8B. Stevens was re-elected president, Give Tee Call or nape Rina: consumer’s dollar on the average. Chas. A. Wilkins, vice-president and WANTED Carrying this to the extreme then Gavin W. McKerrow, Secretary- Gasoline Engine and Rotary Pump. State the company that would have 80 per tTeasurer. Write Petdi, Milwaukee eee eo, prices ae one salle and 20 per cent 
oa uid wo @ paying the shippers 

13.4 per cent of the consumer’s dollar and should be lauded to the skies. | I WYWETING If our department heads think that 
| Ruwaues otto samen, | some Improvement Loans 

lar,”” they should interview some of Loans for repairing and modernizing me suippers to companies with high your home are available at low cost lus. and repayable in monthly installm 
im ‘ ; ly installments. 

fully Rl We fave de ie one: BADGER 
ative organizations in the Milwaukee STATE BANK milk market. To the best of our Fond du Lac and North at 2ist St. knowledge and belief only two of 
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% Sur- Per : % Sur- Per % Sur- Per 1922 Fluid Mfg. Avge. plus Qt. | 1927 Fluid Mfg. Avge. plus Qt. 1930 Fluid Mfg. Avge. plus Qt Jan, 4... 4... $2.01... .. | Jan. 2.90 2/09 2.66 28.9 11 Jan, 3.15 1.39 2.63 35.27 12 Feb. $2.16 $1.40 1.88 35.4 9 | Feb. 2.90 eae 2.66 31.7 11 | Rep 3:10 1.39 2.46 37.27 12 Mar. 2.15 1.43 1.91 33.4 9 an ayaa a ee gore it | Mar. 3/10 1245 2/49 -36.78 in Apr. 2.20 1.38 1.93 33.2 9 sehiegt i! t : April’ 3.10 1.44 2.43 39.86 12 May 2.90 1.76 2.49 34:8 11 May 2.20 1.26 1.89 33.0 9 ISule 3:85 440 2.41 37.6 11 | May 3.10 (1.29 2:30. 48.90 12 June 2.20 1.83 1.93 30.5 9 | July 2:85 1:66 2.464 32.1 11 | June 2.85 1.24 2.11 45.70 11 July 2.20 1.38 2.08 15.0 9 | Aug. 2.90 1:76 2.636 22:8 11 July 2.85 1.33 2.25. 88.99 11 Aug. 2.30 1.43 2.30 0.0 9 | Sept. 3.00 1.91 2.846 13.8 11 Aug. 2.85 1.53 2.38 86.40 11 Sept. 2.30 1.76 2.30 0.0 9 | Oct. 3.00 1.99 2.852 14.3 11 Sept. 2.85 1.55 2.41 38.55 11 Oct. 2.30 2.09 2.30 0.0 9 Ney: gone aut anes pt 11 / Oct. 2.85 1.52 2.40 33.92 11 Nove a2 OBe244--13,66.150/015.10) | Dee 8:00" 2184 °ia eal se Aiay Ph eed ae 1.33 2.28 37.30 11 Dec, 2.75 2.65 2.74 10.0 10 % Sur- Per} Dec. 2.85 1.17 2.13 42.71 11 1928 Fluid Mfg. Avge. plus Qt. 
'  % Sur- Per| Jan. 3.00 2.04 2.74 26.7 11 % Sur- Per fF 1923 Fluid Mfg. Avge. plus Qt. | Feb. 2.90 1.97 2.63 28.5 11 1931 Fluid Mfg. Avge. ° plus Qt. Fee e ee ee ee ee Pas dee Ge ee a (ae Se eae hy Feb. 2.70 2.24 2.61 18.84.10 | ay 3°92 1°89 2.55 34.7 11 | Feb. 2.50 1.01°1.86 44.0 10 Mar, 2.70 2.11 2.59 19.04 10 | June 2.95 1:79 2.49 39.3 11 | Mar. 2.50 1.08 1.89° 44.0 10 Apr. 2.65 1.90 2.48 22.8410 | July 2.95 1.84 2.62 29:1 11 Apr. 2.50 .89 1.76 46.0 10 May 2.60 1.73 2.36 27.43 10 | Aug. 3.00 1.94 2.80 19.3 11 May 2.60 .81 1.70 48.0 10 June 2.60 1.69 2.30 32.71 10 Sept. 8.00 fred an ape a June- 2,50 .80 1.68 52.0 10 July 3.00 1.79 2.72 22.90 11 et. . : : . July 2.50 .86 1.85 39.0 10 Aug. 3.00 2.00 2.88 12.4 11 Nov, ate ate gts doce i} | aug. 2.50 1.00 1.95 37.0 10 Sept. 3.00 2.00 2.85 14.76 11 Se ; * . Sept. 2.50 1.15 2.00 38.0 10 Oct. 3.00 2.00 2.85 15.6 11 % Sur- Per | Oct. 2.60 1.25 1.96 37.0 10 Nov, 3.00 2.19 2.85 17.93 11 | 1929 -iuid Mfg. Avge. plus Qt. | Nov. 2.50 1.14 1.89 43.0 10 Dec, 3.00 2.25 2.78 29.2411 | Jan, 3.00 2.00 2.744 25.6 11. | Dec. 2.20 1.14 1,72 43.0 9 Feb. 2.90 2.09 2.983 26.6 11 % Sur- Per | Mar. 2.95 2.03 2.70 27.0 11 % Sur- Per 1924 Fluid Mfg. Avge. plus Qt. tee coe dn Hee 0-1 21 | 1932 iuld Mfg. Avge. “plus at. Jan, 2.90 2.14 2.695 26.27 11 Tune 2.90 1.76 2.435 40.6 11 | Jan. 2.10 .91 1.55 44.0 9 Feb. 2.90 1.99 2.585 34.30 11 | July 2:95 1.71 2.505 35.8 11 | Feb. 2.10 -81 1.51 43.0 9 Mar, 2.85 1.79 2.46 36.33 11 | Aug. 2.95 1.75 2.631 26:5 11 | Mar. 2.10 81 1.52 43.0 9 Apr. 2.85 1.41 2.28 39.40 11 | Sept. 3.10 1.85 2.82 22/2 11 Apr. 2.10 .69 1.43 46.0 9 May 2.85 1.36 2.23 41.89 11 | Oct. 3.15 1.82 2.85 22.2 12 May 1.70 .60 1.27 36.0 8 June 2.85 1.46 2.19 47.52 11 Ney. oar wee Hen eae 12 | dune 1.70 [65 1.25 39.0 8 July 2.85 1.45 2.265 41.54 11 oo : : Z y July 1.75 .56 1.23 43.0 8 Aug. 2.85 1.88 2.445 27.42 11 

Sept. 2.85 1.39 2.405 32.67 11 Outdoor % Oct. 2.45 1.43 2.155 28.54 10 1982 Fluid Mfg. Relief Cream Avge. Surplus Per Qt. Nov. 2.45 1.67 2.285 21.35 10 | August 71 1,23 8 Dec. 2.45 1.69 2.245 27.14 10 | September 73 1.23 8 October +72 1.28 8 November 82 1,23 8 % Sur- Per | Dec, 1.60 1.00 1.37 1.27 49,60 8 1925 Fluid Mfg. Avge. plus Qt. 

Jan. 2.45 1.55 2.17 31.19 10 a ., ab te ay ae I Feb, 2.45 1.66 2.21 31.82 10 anuary ; : 3) : ' 7 sb ae A February 1:60 164 1.37 89 1.17 30.61 8 
Mar. 2.45 1.97 2.29 32.55 10 

{ March 1.65 63 1.42 88 1.17 34.07 8 
Apr. 2.50 1.78 2.25 34.45 10 April 1.76 +84 1.53 1.26 51.95 8% May 2.50 1.64 2.17 37.73 10 | say 1.76 89 1.53 1.31 49.00 8 June 2.50 1.76 2.20 40.8010 | june 1.76 189 1.53 1.27 54.17 8 : July 2.50 1.86 2.28 34.60 10 | July 2.00 1.00 1.77 1.46 51.81 9 f Aug. 2.59 1.88 2.33 27.10 10 | August 2.00 1.00 1.77 1.45 53.02 9 4 Sept. 2.50 2.09 2.10 23.80 10 September 2.00 ioe 177 1.47 51.34 9 f t. -50 2.29 2.45 22.20 10 ctober 2.00 00 17 1.47 51.49 9 we ee ee oe 18.90 10 | November 2.00 1:00 ~—‘1:77 155 042.71 i Dec. 2.60 2.25 2.40 28.30 19 | December 2.00 15 1.77 1.00 1.38 36.82 9 d 

1934 
p % Sur- Per | January 2.00 17 1.77 1.02 1.47 29.43 9 t 1926 Fluid Mfg. Avge. plus Qt. February 2.00 96 1.77 1.21 1.50 35.97 § ql Jan, 2.60 1.97 2.41 29.0 19 | March 1.90 .96 1.67 1.21 1.49 29.98 8 April 1.90 88 1,67 1.18 1.43 32.62 9 Feb. 2.60 1.91 2.38 31.3 10 

9 May 1.85 91 1.62 1.26 1.44 31.37 9 Mar. 2.60 1.84 2.37 29.6 10 | june 1.85 95 1.62 1.30 1.42 36.79 9 Apr, 2.85 1.68 2.45 33.8 11 | July 1.85 .94 1.62 1.19 1.40 39.23 $ May 2.85 1.70 2.43 36.1 11 | August 1.85 &2.30 1.06 1.62&2.07 1.41 1.59 37.44 9 & 10 gy June 2.85 1.69 2.38 40.1 11 September 2.80 1.01 2.07 1.36 1.68 36.98 to Jul 2.85 1.65 2.455 33.2 11 ctober 3. 5 2.07 +39 1. 33.07 0 Ge eae tian laser 22.2 11 | November 2.15 1.17 1.92 1.52 1.78 30.61 10 fPaia Sept. 2.90 1.83 2.747 14.0 11. | December 2.15 1.18 1.92 1.43 1.74 28.11 10 fut. Oct. 2.90 1.94 2.785 11.6 11 *From August to, November inclusive 1932, there was no fluid price made. The dealer paid the same averagt % 
Nov. 2.90 2.09 2.78 15.0 11 Price as he had paid for the month of July, 1932. i ‘ eel Dec. 2.90 2.26 2.73 26.6 11 Puan, Boiatbatete Prices oie first price shown is for the first half of the month and the iis: m 
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